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SUMMARY  
 
PS122-5 (or Leg 5) was the fifth and last leg of the International Multidisciplinary drifting 
Observatory for the Study of Arctic Climate (MOSAiC). The main scientific focus of Leg 5 
was to study the transition from melting to freezing conditions in late summer. Since the 
original MOSAiC ice floe had ended its life cycle at the ice edge in the Fram Strait at the end 
of Leg 4, Leg 5 selected a new ice floe in the vicinity of the North Pole. Leg 5 started on 
August 12, 2020, after a transfer of the Leg 5 team on board of Akademik Tryoshnikov to 
Polarstern, which was located at the ice edge in the Fram Strait. First RV Polarstern travelled 
across the North Pole in just six days from the ice edge and selected a new ice floe on 
August 21, 2020. A new drifting research camp was set up on this floe and operated until 
September 20, when the journey back to Bremerhaven started, which was reached on 
October 12, after additional scientific work on temporary ice stations along the way. During 
the drift of the Polarstern during Leg 5 a comprehensive, interdisciplinary measurement 
program of atmosphere, ice, ocean, and ecosystem properties and processes was carried 
out above, in, and under the ice. The unprecedented observational program was very 
successful and fully reached the goals of Leg 5. Together with the continued measurements 
during all other legs these observations will lay the foundation for adequately improving 
climate models to pave the way for a better understanding and prediction of Arctic and global 
climate change. 


ZUSAMMENFASSUNG 
PS122-5 (oder Leg 5) war die fünfte und letzte Etappe des internationalen multidisziplinären 
driftenden Observatoriums zur Untersuchung des arktischen Klimas (MOSAiC). Das 
wissenschaftliche Hauptaugenmerk von Leg 5 lag auf der Untersuchung des Übergangs vom 
sommerlichen Schmelzen zum Gefrieren im Spätsommer. Da die ursprüngliche MOSAiC-
Eisscholle am Ende von Leg 4 ihren Lebenszyklus an der Eiskante in der Framstraße 
beendet hatte, wurde für Leg 5 eine neue Eisscholle in der Nähe des Nordpols ausgewählt. 
Die 5. Etappe begann am 12. August 2020, nachdem das Team an Bord der Akademik 
Tryoshnikov bei RV Polarstern eingetroffen war, die sich an der Eiskante in der Framstraße 
befand. Zunächst stieß RV Polarstern direkt über den Nordpol in nur sechs Tagen wieder tief 
in das Meereis vor und wählte am 21. August 2020 eine neue Eisscholle. Auf dieser Scholle 
wurde ein neues driftendes Forschungscamp eingerichtet, das bis zum 20. September in 
Betrieb war. Dann begann die Rückreise nach Bremerhaven, welches am 12. Oktober nach 
weiteren wissenschaftlichen Arbeiten an temporären Eisstationen auf dem Weg erreicht 
wurde. Während der Drift der Polarstern auf Fahrtabschnitt 5 wurde ein umfassendes, 
interdisziplinäres Messprogramm von Eigenschaften und Prozessen der Atmosphäre, des 
Eises, des Ozeans und des Ökosystems über, im und unter dem Eis durchgeführt. Das 
beispiellose Beobachtungsprogramm war sehr erfolgreich und hat die Ziele von Leg 5 voll 
erreicht. Zusammen mit den fortgesetzten Messungen während aller anderen 
Fahrtabschnitte werden diese Beobachtungen die Grundlage für eine angemessene 
Verbesserung der Klimamodelle bilden, um den Weg für ein besseres Verständnis und eine 
bessere Vorhersage des arktischen und globalen Klimawandels zu ebnen.  
 







1. OVERVIEW, DRIFT AND SET UP 
Markus Rex1,2, Katja Metfies1 1DE.AWI 


2DE.UNI-Potsdam 
 


The Multidisciplinary drifting Observatory for the Study of Arctic Climate (MOSAiC) is an 
international Arctic Research initiative that is broadly motivated by the dramatic changes in 
the Arctic climate system over the last few decades, highlighted by significant losses of sea 
ice, and generally deficient model representations of the important processes responsible for, 
and responding to, these changes. The ultimate goal of the initiative is to enhance 
understanding of central Arctic coupled atmosphere‐ice‐ocean‐ecosystem processes to 
improve numerical models for sea ice forecasting, extended‐range weather forecasting, 
climate projections, and climate change assessment. This goal is achieved by carrying out 
the most comprehensive, most accurate, most continuous, and most systematic 
interdisciplinary in-situ and airborne observations in the Arctic Ocean to date, and by 
obtaining these over a full seasonal cycle including the winter freezing and summer melting 
seasons. 
At the core of MOSAiC the German research icebreaker Polarstern was frozen into the ice 
for a full year, during which it drifted passively with the natural drift of the sea ice. MOSAiC 
took place in five Legs (PS122-1 to PS122-5), which are each summarized in separate cruise 
reports, the current document representing the report for Leg 5 (PS122-5). 
The main scientific focus of Leg 5 was to study the onset of the freezing season at the end of 
Arctic summer. Leg 5 started after the original MOSAiC ice floe had reached the ice edge in 
the Fram Strait and broke up there. Just before the start of Leg 5 the Leg 4 team had 
recovered instrumentation from the distributed network, staying broadly in the area where the 
floe broke up at the ice edge and met Akademik Tryoshnikov with the incoming Leg 5 team 
there. After rotating the teams Leg 5 started on August 12. On August 13 RV Polarstern and 
Akademik Tryoshnikov parted and RV Polarstern headed north back into the sea ice. Based 
on ice conditions in mid-August 2020 Leg 5 selected a route north of Greenland crossing the 
North Pole. Through large stretches of open water and areas of thin and soft sea ice RV 
Polarstern reached the North Pole on August 19, after only six days of transfer, which also 
included time for a couple of research stations on the way. After additional station work at the 
North Pole RV Polarstern followed the 120deg East longitudinal circle southward, selected a 
new ice floe on August 21 and started to drift with that floe while the research camp was 
again set up, though in a more mobile set up, adapted to the volatile and dynamic late 
summer ice conditions. Leg 5 successfully studied conditions during the transition from 
melting to freezing conditions which occurred in several intermittent phases during late 
August and the first half of September.  
On September 20, when the lower border of the sun just touched the horizont and the fall 
sunset started, RV Polarstern begun the transfer back out of the ice and to Bremerhaven. 
During the journey through the ice research continued in several temporary ice stations along 
the way. After leaving the ice north of Svalbard Leg 5 briefly stopped in the Kongsfjord of 
Svalbard for logistical reasons and then arrived in Bremerhaven on October 12, the end of 
the MOSAiC expedition.  
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2. WEATHER CONDITIONS 
Julia Wenzel1, Andreas Raeke1 
 


1 DE.DWD 


The weather during MOSAIC Leg 5 was characterized by frequent fog and low clouds. At the 
start of the expedition on 12 August Polarstern was situated in the western Fram Strait below 
a temperature inversion at the edge of a high pressure system over Franz-Josef-Land which 
moved into the Laptev Sea by 14 August. 
 
On 13 August Polarstern the travel to the North started with the goal to find a new MOSAiC 
ice floe in an area close to the North Pole. The cruise track went from the western Fram 
Strait towards Northwest and North of Greenland to the North. The ice situation North of 
Greenland was so weak that Polarstern only needed six days for the entire travel to the North 
Pole. 
 
On 13 August a low moved along the eastern coast of Greenland towards the North. In the 
afternoon it was already at the northeastern coast and on 14 August it moved towards 
Ellesmere Island where it filled afterwards. In the forenoon of 13 August its occlusion with 
cold front character crossed Polarstern. Thereby the wind from Southeast increased to 6 Bft 
and the visibility temporary improved. The temperature dropped from 2°C to about 0°C and 
stayed around the freezing level during the next days. 
 
On 14 August Polarstern got more and more influenced by a new deep low which had been 
developed at the eastern coast of Greenland close to Denmark Street on 13 August and 
which moved into the Barents Sea until 16 August. Thus, during 14 August the until then 
prevailing wind from Southeast backed to North while temporary decreasing to 3 Bft. On 15 
August the wind came from North to Northwest with 5 Bft. Additionally to the fog, during that 
time period rain and drizzle occurred, on 16 August also as freezing precipitation.  
 
The low changed its track direction on 16 August and moved into the Fram Strait by 21 
August and at the same time it weakened significantly. In parallel, Polarstern was influenced 
by a high pressure system which moved from the North Pole to Severnaya Zemlya. 
Therefore, the wind rapidly decreased to 3 Bft on 16 August, veered to South until 19 August 
and remained weak. On 17 and 18 August the lower air layers temporary warmed to 1°C. In 
the morning of 17 August dense fog was still prevailing above the journey route, but in the 
afternoon and evening the conditions improved significantly: the cloud bases raised and the 
visibility became very good. This chance was used to perform the first helicopter flights. The 
good flight weather conditions remained until 18 August evening, allowing flight operations 
through the whole day. An extended fog field approached from the East which reduced the 
visibility significantly within a few minutes when it arrived in the evening. The fog stayed until 
19 August and changed to low stratus clouds until noon. 
 
Polarstern crossed the North Pole on 19 August and on 21 August it reached the MOSAiC-
2.0 ice floe at 87.7°N 104.5°E. 
 
Located at the edge of a high pressure system between North Pole and Severnaya Zemlya 
the fog frequency over Polarstern continued to be very high in the time period from 19 to 22 
August, with weak winds from southern directions. At times the fog changed to low stratus 
clouds with freezing drizzle and temperatures mostly between 0 and -2°C. 







 
 
On 22 August the nearly filled low in the Fram Strait started to move towards the North Pole 
and deepened again. Thereby the high was forced to move towards the New Siberian 
Islands and strengthened at the same time. In the early morning of 24 August the low was 
located directly over the MOSAiC floe and continued to move to the Queen Elizabeth Islands 
where it started to slowly fill on 25 August. Consequently, on 22 August the wind increased to 
4 Bft and from 23 to 24 August backed from Southwest over East to Northwest while 
temporary decreasing to 2 Bft in the centre of the low. During the passage of the low on 24 
August the air pressure over Polarstern rapidly decreased to 991 hPa and afterwards 
increased as fast as it was decreasing. By 23 August in upper levels the low brought 
considerably cooler air in (temperature below 0°C), leading to snow grains and snow on 23 
August for the first time during the expedition (instead of freezing drizzle or rain). The 
temperature at the ground remained about 0°C. 
 
In light intermediate high pressure influence on the back side of the low on 25 August the air 
cooled down to just below -4°C with weak winds from easterly directions and temporary only 
very thin fog.  
 
In the night to 26 August the warm front of a new deep low moving from the Barents Sea to 
the North crossed us and made the temperature rapidly raise on 26 August to just above 
0°C. The temperature stayed between 0 and 1°C until 30 August. On 26 August the low was 
located just south of the North Pole (seen in direction to Svalbard). It then moved 
southwestwards towards Greenland and filled at the northern coast of Greenland until 28 
August. Consequently, on 26 August the wind rapidly increased to 5 Bft and shifted to South. 
In the night to 27 August it temporary reached 6 Bft and decreased afterwards to 4 Bft by 28 
August. 
 
Another low pressure system followed from the Kola Peninsula (27 August) over Svalbard 
(29 August) into the Fram Strait (30 August) where it slowly weakened. On 30 August, when 
the cold front occlusion of the low reached the research area, it caused a wind speed 
increase to 5 to 6 Bft and cooling down to 0 to -2°C. Below the occlusion snow grains 
precipitated from the low stratus clouds which often changed to fog. On 31 August the 
freezing fog caused a 1 cm thick ice layer on the ship and instruments on the ice floe. 
 
In the meantime, the high pressure system over the New Siberian Islands moved from 25 
August on to the East and stayed from 27 August to 4 September between the East Siberian 
Sea and the North Pole. Until 29 August it strengthened continuously and then slowly 
weakened until 1 September. Located at the flank of the high the wind decreased to 3 to 
4 Bft until 31 August. Very low stratus clouds and fog still dominated. 
 
From 26 August to 4 September Polarstern continuously drifted northnortheastwards due to 
the persistent winds from South to Southwest. 
 
On 01 September the low started to move from the Fram Strait to the Northeast. It crossed 
the research area during the night from 4 to 5 September and then moved towards Ellesmere 
Island where it slowly filled. At the same time, the high between the New Siberian Islands 
and the North Pole strengthened. It then moved eastwards into the Chukchi Sea and 
Beaufort Sea by 5 September and weakened. In the increasing pressure difference the wind 
speed increased from 3 to 4 Bft to 5 to 6 Bft from 1 to 3 September. In the weak high 
pressure influence just before the approaching low on 2 September there was a temporary 
clearing of the sky which led to a temporary temperature drop to -3°C. In the area of the low 
pressure system on 3 and 4 September there was at times freezing drizzle which changed to 
snow grains and later snow. During the crossing of the low the wind backed from 4 to 5 







 
September from South over Northeast to West and temporary decreased to 2 to 3 Bft on 5 
September. 
 
On 5 September a new low developed at the east coast of Svalbard. It rapidly deepened and 
moved northeastwards. Thereby it passed south of the research area from 6 to 7 September 
(995 hPa over Polarstern) around the North Pole and developed on 7 and 8 September into 
a deep gale force low (985 hPa) between Ellesmere Island and the North Pole, where it 
stayed and from 9 September on weakened. When the low approached, the weak wind of 
about 2 Bft veered by 6 September from West over North to East and rapidly increased to 6 
to 7 Bft by 7 September, whereas it backed from East to North. In the night to 7 September 
the occlusion of the low brought new snow fall. 
 
Afterwards on 7 September Polarstern got into intermediate high pressure influence. Thus, 
on 7 September the wind decreased to 3 to 4 Bft and backed continuously from North over 
West to South until 8 September. When the frontal clouds had moved away to the East, on 7 
September there were some larger cloud gaps in the low stratus layer that have been used 
for several science related helicopter flights. In a huge nearly cloud free sequence from 7 
September evening until early morning of 8 September the temperature rapidly dropped to 
nearly -7°C, but with the arrival of new clouds on 8 September it rose again to about -5°C. 
On 8 September more flight operations could be performed below a mid-level height cloud 
layer and only few very low cloud patches. On both days the visibility was very good. 
 
At the same time another low developed in the western Barents Sea. It quickly moved 
northeastwards and passed the research area on 9 September in the South and continued 
towards Chukchi Sea while weakening. Therefore, on 9 September the wind above the 
research area continued to back to Northeast and increased to 5 Bft in the afternoon. The 
frontal clouds brought continuously snow fall in the night to 9 September and until 13 ships 
time (8 UTC). In total 6 cm of new snow was registered. 
 
From 9 September afternoon on Polarstern got more and more into high pressure influence. 
Thus, until 10 September the wind decreased to 3 to 4 Bft. On 9 September evening 
temporary very cool air was brought in, as the wind temporary had shifted to North and the 
cloud cover cleared. Thereby, the temperature rocketed down to -9°C, but raised again to 
about -5°C below a very low cloud layer that arrived. 
The high originated from Greenland. It was located over the North Pole on 10 September 
and moved into the Chukchi Sea and the Beaufort Sea on 11 September with a high 
pressure ridge still extending to the North Pole until 12 September. From 10 to 13 September 
the wind came from East and successively decreased to 2 Bft until 12 September. A low 
which moved from the Kara Sea over Severnaya Zemlya into the Beaufort Sea at the same 
time temporary stopped this trend with leading to a short wind speed increase to 4 to 5 Bft in 
the night to 11 September and through its morning. 
Due to the increasing high pressure influence the low stratus cloud layer descended more 
and more and changed into fog on 10 September. At the same time the low cloud and fog 
layer thinned and started to vanish from 10 September afternoon on. A first opening in the 
cloud layer in the afternoon of 10 September was used for helicopter flights in the vicinity of 
Polarstern. From 10 September evening to 11 September noon it was mostly sunny with few 
fog banks at the horizon. Due to the reduced incoming long wave radiation during that time 
period the temperature cooled down to nearly -13°C. Until the approach of new low clouds on 
noon of 11 September the weather conditions had been perfectly used to perform more 
scientific flights. In the evening the low cloud layer changed to fog. It caused heavy hoar frost 
aggregation at the ship and on the scientific instruments on the ice floe. In the night to 12 
September the temperature raised to about -6°C below the thick fog layer. In the morning the 
cloud bases temporary raised to 1000 FT AGL and the visibility improved, making another 







 
helicopter flight possible. Polarstern and the MOSAiC floe were still surrounded by some 
large fog fields. One of them reached Polarstern in the afternoon. 
 
A low pressure system from the eastern Barents Sea approached on 12 September. Its 
warm front occlusion crossed the research area in the afternoon of 13 September. The wind 
from East increased to 7 Bft and temporary 8 Bft by 13 September afternoon. In the 
approaching warm air mass the temperature raised to about 0°C by 13 September afternoon. 
Connected to the warm air inflow, during the night to 13 September dense advective fog 
occurred. The warm air that was flown in in upper heights caused freezing rain on 13 
September. 
The centre of the low reached the MOSAiC floe and the North Pole during the night to 14 
September (989 hPa) and moved southwestwards to the Queen Elizabeth Islands until 17 
September. At first the wind decreased to 5 Bft and shifted to Southwest. With the second 
crossing of the occlusion front on 14 September the wind increased to 7 Bft with gusts 8 Bft. 
On the back side cool air was transported in (temperature on 15 September nearly -5°C), 
whereas the rain more and more changed into snow. 
On 15 September only few isolated snow showers occurred and the wind had weakened to 
about 2 Bft. In the cool air mass the visibility temporary was very good. In the morning of 15 
September a short helicopter flight was performed until the cloud bases descended again. 
On 16 September the wind from Southwest rapidly shifted to Northwest and temporary 
increased to 5 to 6 Bft, because the low was already located between the North Pole and 
Ellesmere Island. 
 
Afterwards, from 17 September on Polarstern was influenced by a high pressure system 
which moved over the North Pole by 18 September and afterwards continued towards the 
Beaufort Sea. Thus, on 17 September the wind rapidly dropped to 1 Bft and slowly shifted to 
South. At the same day a short weather window when the clouds lifted slightly was used for 
another scientific helicopter flight. In the evening of 18 September there was a temporary 
temperature drop down to -11°C because of a cloud gap. 
 
From 18 to 20 September a weak low moved from the northeastern coast of Greenland to 
the Northwest towards the Beaufort Sea and filled. The low transported warmer air and thus 
on 19 September even the air at the surface warmed to nearly -2°C below the frontal clouds. 
There was snow fall that temporary changed to freezing drizzle. At the same time the wind 
over the MOSAiC floe temporary increased to 5 Bft on 19 September. On the back side of 
the occlusion front there a larger cloud gap occurred on 19 September afternoon which was 
used for more flight operations, until new low clouds arrived in the evening. 
 
From 20 September on high pressure again established over the North Pole. The high 
strengthened until 23 September and afterwards moved away into the East Siberian Sea. 
Due to the high pressure influence there were several larger cloud gaps which led to cooling 
on 20 and 21 September to about -11°C, on 22 September even to -15°C, which was the 
lowest temperature during MOSAiC Leg 5. In spite of some fog banks in the cloud gaps 
some more helicopter flights could be performed. The wind decreased to about 2 Bft on 20 
and 21 September.  
 
After four weeks of drift, on 20 September shortly after 18 ships time (13 UTC) Polarstern left 
the MOSAiC-2.0 ice floe at the position 89.14°N 110.42°E to start the way back to South. 
From 23 September on Polarstern followed the 86th latitude to the West. 
 
At the same time a deep low moved from the southern Kara Sea to the northwest and was 
located between Franz Josef Land and Svalbard on 23 September and from 24 September 
on between Svalbard and the North Pole where it temporary weakened. With the approach of 
the deep low the wind over Polarstern shifted from South to East on 22 September and 







 
rapidly increased. When the warm front occlusion crossed during the night to 23 September, 
the wind reached its maximum with 8 to 9 Bft and afterwards decreased to 5 Bft and shifted 
to Southeast. The warm front occlusion led to a rapid temperature raise to just below 0°C. 
Connected to the front sleet occurred which changed to drizzle and from late morning of 23 
September on dense fog dominated. Being located close to the centre of the low, on 24 
September the lowest air pressure was measured during this expedition part with 985 hPa 
(reduced to mean sea level). On 24 September the low moved eastwards while weakening. 
Thereby it was situated directly over Polarstern on 25 and 26 September, causing an abrupt 
wind shift from Southeast to West and drop to 2 Bft on 25 September. Cooler air was brought 
in until 26 September (cooling to -6°C). On 26 September the visibility was reduced due to 
light snow fall. In the evening of 26 September the wind shifted to Northwest and raised to 
4 Bft, whereas temporary warmer air was brought in (-2°C) and dense fog dominated. 
 
Another deep low moved on 24 September from the northern coast of Norway towards 
Northeast. On 25 September it moved between Novaya Zemlya and Franz Josef Land and 
reached Severnaya Zemlya on 26 September. Both lows merged to one low pressure 
complex which developed to an extended deep low on 26 September just south of the North 
Pole (seen in direction to the Laptev Sea). When Polarstern reached 86°N 32°E it then 
travelled towards South and on 27 September from 83.3°N 32°E it continued along the 
marginal ice zone in a southwesterly direction. The wind along the cruise track shifted on 26 
September to West and increased to 6 to 7 Bft until 27 September. At the same time cooler 
air was brought in, leading to a temperature decrease to -10°C on 27 and 28 September. 
Due to the slow weakening of the low starting on 27 September the strong west wind 
decreased to 3 to 4 Bft by 28 September. In a narrow cloud gap on 28 September helicopter 
operations could be performed, until new low clouds arrived in the afternoon, which changed 
to fog by 29 September due to a small intermediate high pressure system north of the Fram 
Strait. Until 29 September the wind decreased to 1 to 2 Bft and shifted to East. 
 
On 29 September the wind rapidly increased from 1 to 7 Bft within only few hours and shifted 
from Northeast to North, because a deep low moved from 28 to 29 September from Iceland 
into the Fram Strait. On 29 September a small station outside of the ice area at 81.5°N 
11.5°E was performed with 0.5 m swell from the South and in the afternoon additional 1 m 
wind sea. The low transported warmer air in, leading to a temporary temperature raise to -
3°C on 29 September. During the journey of Polarstern towards the West back into the ice 
the temperature dropped again to -8°C during the night to 30 September. On 30 September 
there was a final ice station at 81.7°N 1.4°E, followed by the start of the transit to Svalbard in 
the evening. The occlusion of the approaching low reached Polarstern during the night to 30 
September and led to snow fall and blowing snow still with wind from Northeast with 6 to 
7 Bft. The snow fall faded out during the day, but low stratus clouds dominated. At the same 
time the temperature increased to nearly -4°C. The low reached Svalbard on 1 October and 
quickly filled there. 
 
On its way from the ice edge to Svalbard Polarstern got more and more influenced by a high 
pressure system which originated from Greenland and established over the Fram Strait on 1 
October. Thus, on 1 October the wind from North decreased to 4 Bft. In the open ocean at 
the same day wind sea with 0.5 m and two swells with 1 to 2 m from South and Northeast 
occurred, which decreased to 1 m in the evening.  
During the travel South the temperature continuously increased and was already +2°C, when 
Polarstern reached Svalbard 2 October in the morning and travelled through the Isfjord to 
Longyearbyen. Also the water temperature showed a significant increase from -1.7°C at the 
ice edge to 4 to 5°C in the warm West Spitsbergen Current. 
During the night to 2 October the high pressure system moved across Svalbard towards 
Southwest. Thus, the wind over Polarstern shifted to South and decreased to 3 Bft. Just 
before entering the Isfjord in the morning the wind rapidly increased to 6 Bft due to local 







 
orographic effects along the coast of Svalbard. In the Isfjord the wind dropped to about 2 Bft 
and shifted at times to East to North depending on the location of the mountain valleys. At 
times the light rain from the low clouds caused moderate visibility. In the fjord the 
temperature decreased to 0°C. 
 
Between the high and a lee low at the northeastern coast of Greenland strong winds from 
South occurred over the Fram Strait until 3 October. The low moved to Severnaya Zemlya 
until 4 October. When Polarstern left the fjord in the evening of 2 October, the wind shifted to 
Southeast to South and rapidly increased to 6 Bft. The sea increased to 2 m. During the night 
to 3 October Polarstern travelled along the west coast of Svalbard to the North, reached the 
Kongsfjord in the morning of 3 October and stayed until 4 October in front of Ny-Ålesund. 
Just before entering the Kongsfjord in the morning of 3 October the mean wind speed 
temporary increased to 8 Bft, due to the Venturi effect between Prins Karls Forland and 
Svalbard. Also the significant wave height increased to nearly 3 m and calmed to below 
0.5 m in the fjord. In the fjord the wind shifted to Southeast due to the orography and 
decreased to 4 Bft. In the afternoon the wind continued to decrease to about 2 Bft from 
variable directions. In the fjord the temperature was about 4°C. With a southwesterly air flow 
in upper levels on 4 October humid air was transported in from the eastern coast of 
Greenland. Thus, in the afternoon the visibility in the Kongsfjord reduced significantly and 
drizzle precipitated from a very low cloud layer which temporary changed to fog on 5 and 6 
October. On 4 October 16 ships time (14 UTC) Polarstern left the Kongsfjord and started the 
transit to Bremerhaven. Due to the still weak winds from Southeast the wind sea and swell 
remained below 0.5 m also after having left the fjord. 
 
When travelling South during the night to 6 October Polarstern got into a fresh to strong wind 
from East between a strong high pressure system which came from the North and moved 
into the Barents Sea by 6 October and a deep low over Great Britain. In the morning of 6 
October the maximum occurred with 6 Bft mean wind speed and 2 m sea, but as the wind 
decreased to 3 Bft until the evening, the significant wave height decreased to 1 m. 
 
On 5 October the low close to Great Britain started to move northwards while weakening and 
merged with a low that was moving from southern Scandinavia to the Northwest. The 
merged low pressure system crossed Polarstern during the night to 8 October. Thus, in the 
morning of 7 October the wind shifted to Northeast and increased to 4 Bft. During the night to 
8 October it dropped to 2 Bft below the centre of the low. The occlusion of the low caused 
light rain on 7 October afternoon. During the night to 8 October at times fog occurred. After 
the passage of the low the wind shifted to Southwest by 8 October and rapidly increased to 
6 Bft. The sea raised to 1.5 to 2 m. 
 
By 9 October the wind decreased to 4 Bft and the wind sea to 0.5 m, with a swell from West 
of 1.5 m. Another small low over southern Scandinavia made the wind shift to Northwest and 
caused more rain showers. Until afternoon the wind dropped to 1 Bft and slowly shifted to 
Northeast and in the evening it was already 3 Bft again. The significant wave height was 
about 1 m. 
 
On 9 October a low moved from the east coast of Scotland to the East. On 10 October it 
moved along the southern coast of Norway and crossed northern Jutland on 11 October. 
When Polarstern entered the North Sea on 10 October the wind therefore shifted to North 
and increased to 5 to 6 Bft, but decreased continuously on 11 October. The sea temporary 
raised to 1 to 2 m and some rain showers occurred. 
 
In the morning of 12 October Polarstern finally arrived in Bremerhaven with an air 
temperature of 12°C, weak wind from Northwest and few rain showers. 





		2. Weather conditions
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A comprehensive summary of the atmospheric measurements during all 5 cruise legs can be 
found in Shupe et al., 2022. 


The melt-out and abandonment of the year-long MOSAiC floe at the end of PS122/4 in the 
Fram Strait near the east coast of Greenland had a significant impact on the measurement 
activities during PS122/5. The atmospheric measurements consisted of on-board 
measurements during the 8-day reentry transit into the central Arctic, and on-board and on-ice 
measurements during the ~30 day drift of the new floe. During the 11-day exit transit at the 
end of MOSAiC, on-board atmospheric measurements were continued, as were some limited 
on-ice measurements during three ice stations as it became recognized that ample time 
remained. Many of the specific atmospheric measurement focii from previous MOSAiC legs 
were continued, though no drone measurements of the atmosphere were carried out.  Leg 5 
atmospheric activity had additional emphasis on interdisciplinary cross-cutting measurements 







 
to better understand freeze-up processes during this time period, synthesis of atmospheric 
measurements, and measurements during the entry and exit transits. Table 3.0.1 provides an 
overview of the Leg 5 atmospheric activities and outlines the atmospheric chapter. 
 


Table 3.0.1: List of leg 5 Team ATMOS projects 
Subchapter Project Focus 
3.1 Characterization of the atmospheric column - AWI measurements 
3.2 Remote Sensing, Radiation, and Aerosols - DOE Atmospheric 


Radiation Management Mobile Facility 
3.3 TROPOS OCEANET & Leeds Profiling – Remote sensing of clouds, 


aerosols & boundary layer structure 
3.4 Atmospheric surface energy and momentum fluxes  
3.5 Trace gas concentration and flux observations 
3.6 Aerosol budget and cloud interactions 
3.7 Wind and turbulence structure in the atmospheric boundary layer 
3.8 Atmospheric contributions to cross-cutting efforts 


 
The leg 5 reentry transit began with the departure of the Polarstern from the Tryoshnikov on 
Aug 13, 2020, near 80° 10’ N, 5° W and ended when a floe was found on Aug. 21 near 87° 40‘ 
N, 105° E.  The floe drifted in a generally northward direction during the next 30 days, ending 
at 89° 9‘ N, 108°E on Sep 20, at which time the Polarstern began its exit transit.  The Polarstern 
arrived in territorial waters of Svalbard on Oct 1. Because of high-level decisions for the reentry 
transit track and area for floe search, the floe drift start was likely delayed by approximately 2 
days and the floe drift was likely terminated 4 or 5 days earlier than necessary.  The ice stations 
were an attempt to recover science time once the early departure was recognized. 


The reentry transit due north from the NE corner of Greenland was characterized by near-
freezing surface temperatures and above-freezing air between 200-2000 m altitude.  The first 
part of the transit showed generally surface melt conditions and fog, while near the North Pole, 
some days with less clouds and the beginning of freezeup occurred.  There was a concern 
that the onset of freezeup had been missed when we arrived at the new floe on Aug 21, as 
many melt ponds had a thin layer of ice on them.  After a few days, however, surface melt 
restarted with the arrival of a persistent warm air mass aloft.  The floe drift was characterized 
by episodic freeze-melt-freeze periods, with the freeze periods becoming clearly dominant in 
the latter half of the drift.  The brief, 24-h long last melt period, however, was associated with 
a rain-on-snow event that had a complex atmospheric structure and produced significant 
changes to the snow and ice surface.  The structure and consequences of this event was well 
captured by the second of two intensive observing periods executed during the floe drift period. 
Freeze-up continued throughout the exit transit, though it may have temporarily slowed during 
the first ice station. In general, AMSR2 showed that the ice edge advanced southward during 
this time. 


In addition to the on-board measurements conducted by Team Atmos, we also deployed 
several measurement systems on the ice floe during the drift portion of the leg, and a subset 
of these during the exit transit ice stations.  The two ASFS sleds were the first two instruments 
on the ice floe on Aug 21 as the camp-layout was decided.  ASFS50 was placed on relatively 
thick ice (~130 cm) near a lead, while ASFS30 was placed at the site selected for the new Met 
City.  The Met City tower site was an old ridge that had thick ice (> 2m), though the area was 
surrounded by several meltponds and bounded by a lead to the SW through NW.  The 
infrastructure installation and instrumentation of Met city continued over the next few days, 
culminating in the raising of the met tower on Aug. 27.  Additional atmospheric instrumentation 
at Met City included trace gas concentration and flux measurements at the top of the met 







 
tower, ARM radiation sensors (Swing Set, IceRad), precipitation gauges (Precip, Parseval), 
and present weather detector (PWD); the FMI radiation sensors; and the ULeeds sodar. Later 
additions included the Naval Post-graduate School AOFB (upper ocean buoy), twol thermistor 
strings, and an ice mass balance buoy.  ASFS30 was later moved on Sep 4 (see sections 3.4 
and 3.7), as it had become redundant with the other sensors. In addition to the Met City 
instruments, Team Atmos (via the AWI group) deployed a fiberoptic cable capable of providing 
rapid temperature measurements every 60 cm from 10-m in the atmosphere to 60 m into the 
ocean (“Fibertown”), broadband radiometers over a nearby meltpond (“Fibertown Pond”), and 
a tethered balloon (“Miss Piggy”). On Sep 4, ASFS30 was moved from Met City to Hinterland 
and placed in a straight-line configuration with two AWI turbulence sledges, forming the “stress 
line” extending from a ridge area into a melt-pond studded flat ice area to the west of Met City.  
The new location for ASFS30 was in a meltpond, providing measurements of the heterogeneity 
of the freeze-up process and contributing additionally to significant cross-cutting data between 
the various Leg 5 MOSAiC teams. A portable trace gas concentration and flux chamber was 
deployed at various locations in the Central Observatory during the drift and during the exit 
transit ice stations. Additional surface energy budget measurements were made at 3 ice 
stations during the exit transit, while three ice edge crossings during the exit transit were used 
to obtain additional atmospheric and surface observations in this key transition zone during the 
beginning of the seasonal ice edge advance. 
More details of these deployments and activities and a few preliminary (expected) results are 
described in sections 3.1 through 3.8. 
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Objectives 
The scientific objectives are summarized in the PS122 Expedition Programme (EXPEDITION 
PROGRAMME PS122 Polarstern PS122 Tromsø – Bremerhaven 20 September 2019 – 14 
October 2020, available via www.awi.de/en/reports) and remained unchanged during leg 5. 
Routines and operational procedures developed and done during MOSAiC leg 1 to leg 3, and 
particularly during leg 4, had been continued. An overview of the activities and measurements 
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can be found in the former cruise reports. Minor adaptations of scientific priorities and technical 
realizations based on seasonal changes of the atmospheric physics and additional 
measurement platforms had been done. In particular during leg 5, we conducted a number of 
coordinated crosscutting activities – both within the ATMOS team, as well as with the ICE and 
OCEAN Team. These crosscutting efforts are further outlined in Section 3.7. 
The special configuration during leg 5 was three-fold. First, analogous to leg 4, the complete 
ice camp, including our set of observational infrastructures, had to be reinstalled on the new 
floe. Secondly, the seasonal timing of this fifth cruise leg allowed us in a unique way to study 
the transition from the “summer melt” to “autumn freeze” season, which involves broad 
changes in surface characteristics, thermodynamics of the atmospheric column, and the near 
surface energy budget – all of which were specifically targeted with our observations. 
Thirdly, a week-long transect of the ship along the marginal ice zone on the way back allowed 
unique balloon-borne observations of the vertical atmospheric column in this region, which had 
so far received little attention during MOSAiC.  
During the leg, the ice conditions were stable in so far as that all installations remained at work 
and the measurements were not influenced by ice dynamics. Our operational workflow was 
only affected by two brief power failures from the ships electricity supply, and several occasions 
of freezing precipitation and icing on sensors, which implied daily maintenance work.   
As an integral part of the whole MOSAiC ATMOS program, the ongoing sounding program 
between 12th August and 1st October continued to provide 6-hourly radiosondes and 
occasionally even 3- or 2-hourly ones, as is outlined below.  
We started to collect data with our equipment on the ice on 25th August 2020 with a 4-
component radiation sensor above a melt pond, followed by the tower measurements (DTS) 
on 27th August 2020, two mobile eddy covariance sledges (MECs) on 29th August 2020, and 
finally tethered balloon flights with the DTS sensor started on 5th September. On 29th July 2020 
all instrumentation had been removed from the floe. We left the floe on 20th September 2020, 
and all installations were accordingly removed from the ice between 18th – 20th September.  In 
the following, we provide a list measurement strategies and observations, that were adapted 
from Leg 4 (or earlier), and those that were unique during leg 5. 
 







 
Operations those were adapted/continued from Leg 4: 


a) Two AWI mobile eddy covariance systems (MEC sledges) were installed on the floe 
to sample more than one footprint area in the same time.  


b) Lead experiments with both MEC systems had been not conducted. Measurements 
of heterogeneous footprints, especially the conduction of a form drag experiment had 
the highest priority due to pronounced ridge structure of the new floe. In the last half 
of the leg, the sledges were part of a crosscutting form drag experiment with further 
instruments inside team ATMOS (see Section 3.7). 


c) The adapted installation of a fixed 10m tower with a fibre optic cable temperature 
measurement (Distributed Temperature Sensing measurement) close to Balloon 
Town/MetCity during leg 3 and 4 was continued and further optimized. During leg 5 
we continued with the cross-cutting activity to measure the first 60m ocean 
temperature profile additionally to the 10m atmosphere temperature profile – so-called 
Fiber Town setup (see Cruise Report Leg 4). The setup of the leg 5 Fiber Town 
instrumentation was updated compared to the installation during leg 4. The fibre optic 
cable doesn’t hang vertically 60m downward below the ice but it actively drifts by 
ocean currents and passively by the movement of the ice floe drift. In order to account 
for sub-ice drift of the fibre, we collaborated with the team OCEAN to install a pressure 
sensor at the end of the fibre optic cable to monitor the depths of the cable. The used 
sensor was RBR Duet TD 85201 (Device Operation: PS122-5_59-342, SensorWeb 
ID: 6785). Contact person is Mario Hoppmann (DE.AWI). As a crosscutting activity, 
the approach is further outlined in section 3.7 as well.  


d) DTS experiments on the AWI tethered balloon platform (“Miss Piggy”) had been 
conducted again by chance despite of harsh flight conditions, which occurred in the 
form of strong icing of the instruments and occasional increasing wind speed. Due to 
the limited number of DTS flights in earlier legs, and the fact that aerosol sampling, 
ozone sampling and turbulence sampling payloads had been flown extensively in 
earlier legs (see cruise reports from leg 1-4), the highest priority was set on DTS 
measurements on the modified Miss Piggy platform. As an upgrade to leg 4, we now 
covered and fastened the fiber cable under a tarp and net, whenever it was not used. 
This had to be done in order to prevent snow accumulation, icing, and floating away 
of the instrument in strong winds. Therefore no other instruments had been flown 
during leg 5 on the Miss Piggy platform. 


Operations that were introduced in this Leg: 


e) A radiation sensor measuring all four radiation components at 2 seconds temporal 
resolution was installed close to Fiber Town, facing a melt pond underneath. The aim 
was to observe the process of the freeze up during leg 5, when the pond, which initially 
had an open water surface, became progressively ice – and snow covered, thereby 
modulating its interaction with incoming radiation. 


 
Work at sea 
 
a) On-board Polarstern: Weather Balloons 


During the whole leg 5 weather balloons were started from the helicopter deck on-board 
Polarstern an hour before the synoptic times 00UTC, 06UTC, 12UTC and 18UTC. This 
standard procedure allows that the data are transmitted near real time to the weather forecast 
centres via the GTS to be incorporated in the current weather forecast.  







 
Therefore, our measurements improve the forecast of weather at our own position, as well as 
elsewhere in the forecast domain, and provide a valuable data point in the otherwise scarcely 
sampled Arctic. Additionally, we had four intense observation periods with more frequent 
soundings. The first one took place on September 6-7, involving the intensive observation of 
a strong wind event with snowfall, and contributed the following additional soundings:  
 


Table 3.1.1: Weather balloon ascends during the first period of intensified soundings 
DShip Device Operation Synoptic Date 
PS122/5_60-177 2020-09-06 09UTC 
PS122/5_60-214 2020-09-06 15UTC 
PS122/5_60-216 2020-09-06 21UTC 
PS122/5_61-11 2020-09-07 03UTC 
PS122/5_61-13 2020-09-07 09UTC 
PS122/5_61-15 2020-09-06 15UTC 


 
The second period of intensified soundings took place between September 12 – 15, and was 
to monitor the passage of another intense low pressure system, involving strong southerly 
winds representing a warm air intrusion, and snow/freezing rain as marked precipitation 
features. The additional soundings are given in the following table: 
 


Table 3.1.2: Weather balloon ascends during the second period of intensified soundings 
DShip Device Operation Synoptic Date 
PS122/5_61-239 2020-09-12 21UTC 
PS122/5_61-240 2020-09-13 03UTC 
PS122/5_61-242 2020-09-13 09UTC 
PS122/5_61-250 2020-09-13 15UTC 
PS122/5_61-252 2020-09-13 21UTC 
PS122/5_62-6 2020-09-14 03UTC 
PS122/5_62-29 2020-09-14 09UTC 
PS122/5_62-31 2020-09-14 15UTC 
PS122/5_62-57 2020-09-14 21UTC 
PS122/5_62-54 2020-09-15 03UTC 


 
The third period of intensified soundings occurred between September 22-23 during the transit, 
and was set up to measure the passage of an intense cyclone, that brought gale-force winds 
(the strongest winds observed during Leg 5), and inhibited a complex 3-dimensional 
thermodynamic structure. The associated additional soundings were: 
 


Table 3.1.3: Weather balloon ascends during the third period of intensified soundings 
DShip Device Operation Synoptic Date 
PS122/5_63-16 2020-09-22 15UTC 
PS122/5_63-18 2020-09-22 21UTC 
PS122/5_63-20 2020-09-23 03UTC 
PS122/5_63-24 2020-09-23 09UTC 







 
PS122/5_63-39 2020-09-23 15UTC 
PS122/5_63-41 2020-09-23 21UTC 


 
As we were on the transit back after the leg, the ship was passing through the marginal ice 
zone (MIZ) between September 24 – 30, and at occasion three half-day long ice stations 
enabled additional measurements on the ice. In order to capture potential particularities in the 
atmospheric column above the MIZ in that time, additional soundings were performed as 
follows: 
 


Table 3.1.4: Weather balloon ascends during the fourth period of intensified soundings 
DShip Device Operation Synoptic Date 
PS122/5_63-43 2020-09-24 03UTC 
PS122/5_63-46 2020-09-24 09UTC 
PS122/5_63-49 2020-09-24 15UTC 
PS122/5_63-60 2020-09-24 21UTC 
PS122/5_63-62 2020-09-25 03UTC 
PS122/5_63-73 2020-09-25 21UTC 
PS122/5_63-75 2020-09-26 03UTC 
PS122/5_63-89 2020-09-27 08UTC 
PS122/5_63-90 2020-09-27 10UTC 
PS122/5_63-92 2020-09-27 14UTC 
PS122/5_63-101 2020-09-27 16UTC 
PS122/5_63-103 2020-09-27 20UTC 
PS122/5_63-104 2020-09-27 22UTC 
PS122/5_63-126 2020-09-29 15UTC 
PS122/5_63-127 2020-09-29 16:30UTC 
PS122/5_63-129 2020-09-29 20UTC 
PS122/5_63-130 2020-09-29 22UTC 
PS122/5_63-137 2020-09-30 16UTC 
PS122/5_63-139 2020-09-30 20UTC 
PS122/5_63-140 2020-09-30 22UTC 
PS122/5_63-142 2020-10-01 02UTC 
PS122/5_63-187 2020-10-01 15UTC 


 
Standard radiosondes were further equipped with ozone add-on sensors on a regular basis 
(roughly weekly, 5 sondes in total, cf. Table 3.1.1). These instruments measure profiles of 
ozone concentration. To carry the additional payload, we use larger 1500 g balloons. 
 


Table 3.1.5: Weather balloon ascends with ozone add-on sensors 
DShip Device Operation Synoptic Date 
PS122/5_59-70 2020-08-17 12UTC 
PS122/5_59-262 2020-08-24 18UTC 
PS122/5_60-29 2020-08-31 18UTC 







 
PS122/5_61-98 2020-09-08 18UTC 
PS122/5_63-120 2020-08-31 18UTC 


 
Between September 14 – 27, no ozone sonde was launched either because of too strong 
winds, significant precipitation, or because our resources were focused on taking down the 
camp or freight preparation. 
Bathing of the balloons in oil (see leg 3) was not necessary. In total, 246 balloons were 
launched during leg 5. From the ordinary, 6-hourly balloons, only the one on 13th September 
2020, 00UTC was missed 
 
b) On the ice: Tethered Balloon 


We equipped a Nansen sledge with all necessary tethered balloon equipment (fibre optic cable 
drum, tether sonde ground station, DTS System, winch, see Figure 3.1.1) according to our 
positive experience with this setup on leg 4. Miss Piggy had to be parked at about 8m height 
in the field. Deflation of the balloon had not been planned for wind events. However, to avoid 
damage to the balloon, it was put into an empty container on board Polarstern during 2 wind 
events. In total 2 different Miss Piggy setups (different DTS profiling altitudes) had been 
conducted which are listed below. Aiming for higher altitudes during the flights was not 
reasonable, because strong and / or fast icing often occurred that increased the weight of the 
instruments to the payload limit of the balloon. 
 
Table 3.1.2 Measurement times on the Miss Piggy platform (based on DTS instrument time stamps) 


PS122_5_60_295_XT19077_300m_MsPiggy_20200905_20200906\ 
05.09.2020 09:52:28 UTC – 06.09.2020 04:32:27 UTC (~16.5h data, obvious invalid data removed) 
PS122_5_61_328_XT19077_150m_MsPiggy_20200910_20200911\ 
10.09.2020 10:50:14 UTC – 11.09.2020 05:55:26 UTC (~16.0h data, obvious invalid data removed) 
PS122_5_61_329_XT19077_150m_MsPiggy_20200911_20200912\ 
11.09.2020 11:24:01 UTC – 12.09.2020 11:16:27 UTC (~8.5h data,  obvious invalid data removed) 
PS122_5_62_283_XT19077_150m_MsPiggy_20200915_20200916\ 
15.09.2020 09:19:39 UTC – 16.09.2020 09:05:00 UTC (~19.0h data, obvious invalid data removed) 


 
All leg 5 flights had been configured as over night flights to sample the diurnal cycle of the 
atmospheric surface layer and full atmospheric boundary layer, respectively. In total about 60 
measurement hours had been realized. Note however some erroneous data had been 
removed from the data hours estimation which had been emerged from a too strong sinking of 
the balloon by icing (<30m altitude). All DTS setups listed above had been configured with a 
temporal sampling step of 5s resulting in about 40000 temperature profiles. 
 
We used the Silixa XT19077 DTS system and the repaired solid phase calibration bathes 
(SOPHABs) again (see Cruise Report Leg 4). The fibre optic cable was routed twice (after the 
pigtail and before the atmospheric profile) through these calibration sections to realize each 
section (warm and cold) two times along the fibre for each line of the helical AFL optical fibre 
analogous to the measurements on leg 4. 
Minor issues occurred during leg 5. The tethered balloon used within the last period of leg 4 
was destroyed by tipping on bamboo sticks during higher winds in the night from 6th to 7th 
September. During a technical test flight of tethered balloon on 4th September tether sonde 
F0539540 stopped to work after 30min again. We decided to use the tether sondes C1629526 
and C1629505 for the next flights which also increased slightly the payload. During the night 







 
flight from 11th to 12th September these both sondes had been damaged by tipping the ground 
due to icing of the tether rope and the fiber optic cable. Tether sondes C1629526 and 
C1629505 had been used for the last flight on 15th September 2020. 


 
Figure 3.1.1 The measurement setup at balloon Town on September 11th . Two tether sondes 
are attached to the tether rope. Photo: Alexander Schulz, DE.AWI. 


c) On the ice: Mobile Eddy Covariance System 


The leg 5 floe could be divided in two parts. First a long ridge area parallel to the vessel and 
second a flat area behind this ridge. This ridge was about 100m width, several hundred meters 
long and less than 10m high. It had several melt ponds of different shape and characteristics 
embedded. One of our aims within MOSAiC was to characterize and quantify the form drag 
induced by increased roughness due to the ridge. Under coordination with the ATMO team 
(Ola Persson, EDU.CU, GOV.NOAA) we positioned both AWI MECs and the ASFS30 along a 
transect for an ATMO team crosscutting experiment. The MEC2 sled was positioned within the 
ridge, the ASFS30 on a refreezing melt pond down ridge about 130m away from MEC2 and 
MEC1 was positioned about 130m away from ASFS30 further down the ridge in the flat area 
of the floe (see floe map, Marcel Nicolaus, DE.AWI). This resulted in a roughly 260m long 
transect. See Figure 3.1.2 for the setup of the two AWI MECs. Within times when the wind 
came perpendicular to the ridge, the eddy systems collected data of the momentum fluxes 
along the changing surface roughness. This allows us to analyse the influence of the surface 
roughness on the turbulence characteristics. 
For an optimal setup of this experiment, both AWI sledges had been positioned side by side 
close to the LOG parking area behind the ridge for an initial calibration measurement between 
these systems, which happened before the actual experiment. 
Due to the different technical setup of the AWI MEC systems and the ASFS30 (and ASFS50) 
systems a final side by side calibration measurement was conducted in the remote sensing 
area at the end of leg 5 (after the actual experiment, contact Ola Persson EDU.CU, 
GOV.NOAA, Alexander Schulz, DE.AWI). The 3 resulting measurement periods of the AWI 
MEC systems are listed below. 
 
Table 3.1.3 List of the mobile eddy covariance (MEC) measurements  


MEC 1 LOG sledge parking area  (between PPS and Target, see floe map) 
DShip device operation: PS122_5_59_486 
29.08.2020 06:16:28 UTC – 02.09.2020 11:01:30 UTC 







 
(~101hours, periods of sensor icing not removed) 


 
MEC 2 LOG sledge parking area  (between PPS and Target, see floe map) 
DShip device operation: PS122_5_59_487 
29.08.2020 06:04:14 UTC – 03.09.2020 18:51:38 UTC 
(~132hours, periods of sensor icing not removed) 


 
MEC 1 down ridge (about 130m away from ASFS30 @ “Hinterland”, see floe map) 
DShip device operation: PS122_5_60_285 
05.09.2020 11:22:07 UTC – 08.09.2020 02:25:05 UTC 
(~63hours, periods of sensor icing not removed) 
09.09.2020 11:35:09 UTC – 12.09.2020 09:01:59 UTC 
(~69.5hours, periods of sensor icing not removed) 
12.09.2020 09:06:30 UTC – 14.09.2020 04:46:05 UTC 
(~43.75hours, periods of sensor icing not removed) 
14.09.2020 06:03:31 UTC – 18.09.2020 09:39:07 UTC  
(~99.5hours, periods of sensor icing not removed) 


 
MEC 2 in ridge (about 130m away from ASFS30 @ “Hinterland” , see floe map) 
DShip device operation: PS122_5_60_286 
05.09.2020 10:26:05 UTC – 09.09.2020 11:00:51 UTC 
(~96.5hours, periods of sensor icing not removed) 
09.09.2020 11:09:10 UTC – 11.09.2020 18:30:33 UTC 
(~55.5hours, periods of sensor icing not removed) 
14.09.2020 05:36:53 UTC – 18.09.2020 03:09:07 UTC 
(~93.5hours, periods of sensor icing not removed) 


 
MEC 1 comparison @ remote sensing with ASFS30 and ASFS50, see floe map 
DShip device operation: PS122_5_62_268 
19.09.2020 09:07:27 UTC – 20.09.2020 04:27:07 UTC 
(~19.5hours, periods of sensor icing not removed) 


 
MEC 2 comparison @ remote sensing with ASFS30 and ASFS50, see floe map 
DShip device operation: PS122_5_62_269 
19.09.2020 10:09:03 UTC – 20.09.2020 04:35:46 UTC 
(~18.5hours, periods of sensor icing not removed) 


 
In total we collected about 396 hours of atmospheric turbulence data with each of the mobile 
eddy covariance systems (MEC 1 and MEC 2) during leg 5. Due to repeated icing of the 
sensors some data has to be excluded from the time series. Details of the measurements had 
been saved in field books (contact: Alexander Schulz, DE.AWI). The latest on board version 
of these field books had been transferred to the MCS system. 
 







 


    
Figure 3.1.2. Left: MEC1 positioned in a flat area in down ridge direction. Right: MEC2 
positioned in the ridge. Both Photographs were taken on September 9th, 2020. Photo: 
Alexander Schulz, DE.AWI. 
 
d) On the ice: 10m + 60m atmosphere ocean profile tower 


The 10m Fiber Town mast (see Figure 3.1.3) was installed about 50m away from the MetCity 
10m mast (see floe map, Marcel Nicolaus ,DE.AWI). Apart from the additional RBR Duet TD 
85201 sensor the technical setup was identical to the leg 4 for optimal continuity of the time 
series. First, the helical optical fibre cable (same fibre optic cable as was used on leg 4) was 
routed twice through the full 70m profile, resulting in 4 measurements at each point in space. 
Second, two solid state calibration sections (SOPHABs) had been installed to realize an 
optimal setup for temperature calibration in the post processing routines. We used the Silixa 
XT19076 system for this setup, with 10s sampling time step again. 
  
Table 3.1.4 Measurement time of the combined 10m atmosphere and 60m ocean DTS profile 


70m Fiber Town DTS temperature profile + fiber optic cable depths monitoring 
DShip device operation: PS122_5_59_342 
27.08.2020 11:49 UTC - 18.09.2020 06:22 UTC (522.5 hours) 


 
In total we collected about 522 hours of data resulting in about 177000 high resolution 
temperature profiles (time steps). Details of the measurements had been saved in field books 
(contact: Alexander Schulz, DE.AWI). The latest on board version of these field books had 
been transferred to the MCS system. 







 


 
Figure 3.1.3. Fiber Town on September 11th with icing on the two fiber cables. Photo: Sandro 
Dahlke, DE.AWI. 
 
e) On the ice: Monitoring of radiation components over a freezing melt pond 


In coordination with Team ICE we installed our Kipp & Zonen CNR4 netradiometer on 2 pallets 
to monitor the llbedo (incoming shortwave radiation divided by outgoing short wave radiation) 
underneath the sensor. See Figure 3.1.4 for the setup. The heterogeneity of the ice albedo 
due to melt ponds is a crucial parameter and was monitored extensively by periodical albedo 
line measurements of the ICE team. In contrast, our instrument monitored the albedo of one 
specific melt pond continuously at a temporal resolution of 2 seconds. This complements the 
ICE team measurements within this crosscutting activity. The melt pond was located about 
30m from the Fiber Town 10m mast (see floe map, Marcel Nicolaus, DE.AWI). The instrument 
was attached to a boom fixed on 2 pallets resulting in a measurement height of 52cm above 
the water/ice surface and was situated 120cm away from the pond margin. The setup was 
battery powered. 
 
Table 3.1.5 Measurement time of the Kipp & Zonen CNR4 netradiometer over the melt pond 


Melt pond radiation monitoring experiment 
DShip device operation: PS122_5_59_370 
25.08.2020 10:33:24 UTC – 19.09.2020 04:26:44 UTC (estimation: 570 hours) 


 
In total we collected about 570 hours long time series of all 4 atmospheric radiation 
components. One major data gap of more than 10 hours and some minor data gaps occurred 
due to empty batteries. All 4 domes of the sensor had been repeatedly iced and we cleaned 
the sensor daily. Details of the measurement had been saved in field books (contact: Alexander 
Schulz, DE.AWI). The latest on board version of this field books had been transferred to the 
MCS system. 







 


 
Figure 3.1.4. Pond albedo sensor upon installation on August 25th. Note the open water surface 
of the pond at that time. Photo: Sandro Dahlke, DE.AWI. 
 
A fully georeferenced floe map assembled from the ALS scans (Laser scans of the floe, 
contact: Gerit Birnbaum, DE.AWI) with all measurement sites marked will be published in 
future. Personal contacts for interim floe map products are Gerit Birnbaum (DE.AWI) or Stefan 
Hendricks (DE.AWI) or Marcel Nicolaus (DE.AWI). 
 
Preliminary (expected) results 
Expected results from the planning phase are summarized in the PS122 Expedition 
Programme (EXPEDITION PROGRAMME PS122 Polarstern PS122 Tromsø – 
Bremerhaven 20 September 2019 – 14 October 2020, available via 
www.awi.de/en/reports). 
a) On-board Polarstern: Weather Balloons 


The comprehensive record of radiosondes gives insight into the temporal evolution of 
meteorological key parameters over the atmospheric column from the near surface layers 
up to the stratosphere, and provides a linkage to larger-scale dynamic processes in the 
atmosphere. Measured parameters include temperature, relative humidity, wind speed 
and direction. The soundings are hence expected to be useful to study the temporal 
evolution of synoptic features (cyclones, wind events, warm air intrusions), as well as the 
atmospheric features during stable, clear periods, as were observed during September 
10-11. In general, the soundings provide valuable information about the larger scale 
synoptic state, and are expected to serve as a backbone data set to a broad variety of 
dedicated follow up studies involving the thermodynamics of the atmosphere. 
b) On the ice: Tethered Balloon 


The temporal evolution of temperature within the first hundreds meter above the ice surface 
complements periodical and continuous measurements in manifold way. Here we like to 
suppose 3 examples. First the high temporal resolution allows a detailed analysis of the 
temporal evolution and therefore of mixing events. Second potential disturbances of the vessel 
within the radio sonde profiles in the lowermost decameters can be easily identified in times 
when the tethered balloon measurements had been running. Third the 10m Fiber Town DTS 
profile was extended by a comparable measurement technique to higher altitudes. Figure 3.1.5 
shows a 3 hour time height section of the flight from 5th to 6th September 2020. The vertical 
length along the fibre (LAF) corresponds to the temperature profile from the winch (about 80cm 
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above ground) to about 255m altitude. The spatio-temporal variability is striking. The horizontal 
lines at about 1975m LAF, and 2050m LAF correspond to artefacts resulting from the fixation 
of the fibre optic cable to the balloon tether. The data is the uncalibrated (preliminary), DTS-
instrument (Silixa XT19077) reported temperature from only 1 of the 2 fibre strings.  


  
Fig. 3.1.5. 3 hour time series portion of uncalibrated (preliminary) data from the tethered 
balloon flight between 5th to 6th September 2020; temporal resolution 5s, spatial sampling 25cm 
(60cm physical resolution); vertical length along the fibre (LAF) corresponds to the temperature 
profile from the winch to about 255m altitude  


c) On the ice: Mobile Eddy Covariance System 


The leg 5 MEC measurements were completely focused on the ATMOS internal crosscutting 
form drag experiment. Here we expect a quantification of the changing turbulence 
characteristics and especially of the increased mixing due to the roughness induced 
turbulence. This could result in a better data basis for calculations of the drag coefficient over 
sea ice. 
d) On the ice: 10m + 60m Atmosphere Ocean profile tower 


The 70m profile realized the interconnection between the atmosphere and the ocean boundary 
layer with a homogenous measurement. Together with flux measurements within the 
atmospheres’ and oceans’ flux measurements (eddy covariance measurements and 
microstructure profiling) an optimized synthesis of the measurements concerning the 
intersystem exchange can be realized. 
Figure 3.1.6 shows the time series of the 10m atmosphere part of the Fiber Town profile of the 
14th September. The vertical length along the fibre (LAF) corresponds to the temperature 
profile from the ice/snow surface to about 9m altitude. In the afternoon cloud cover decreased 
and the temperature decreased markedly from values above the freezing point towards values 
of several Kelvin below freezing. The data is the uncalibrated (preliminary), DTS-instrument 
(Silixa XT19076) reported temperature from only 1 of the 4 fibre strings. 







 


 
Fig. 3.1.6. time series of uncalibrated, preliminary data of the 10m atmosphere profile 
between 14th September 2020; temporal resolution 10s, spatial sampling 25cm (60cm 
physical resolution); vertical length along the fibre (LAF) corresponds to the temperature 
profile from the ice/snow surface to about 9m altitude 


e) On the ice: Monitoring of radiation components over a freezing melt pond 
Continuous measurement of the albedo over a specific melt pond allows the analysis of 
the temporal evolution of this crucial parameter. In leg 5 this was of particular interest, 
since the conditions changed from the “summer melt” season, with an open water surface 
on the pond, towards the “autumn freeze” season, with freezing - and snow  over ice at 
the melt pond surface, hence providing a much brighter surface with a general increase 
of the albedo.  Additionally to that the radiation budget over the pond is monitored allowing 
the synthesis with the other targeted radiation measurements (Roberta Pirazzini, FMI). 
 Data management 
All data are handled, documented, archived and published following the MOSAiC data policy 
(see APPENDIX). All radiosonde data have been transmitted to the GTS in near real-time to 
assure their availability for numerical weather forecast. All sounding data (radiosonde, ozone 
sonde, CFH, COBALD) and according auxiliary measurements are stored in the MCS. Upon 
the end of leg 5, the preliminary sounding data will be processed at the GRUAN Lead Centre 
in Lindenberg, Germany. The final sounding data will be stored at the PANGAEA data 
repository (World Data Center PANGAEA Data Publisher for Earth & Environmental Science; 
http://www.pangaea.de/) and handled, documented, archived and published following the 
MOSAiC data policy. 
The DTS light backscatter profiles (incl. preliminary temperature profiles) were also stored in 
the MCS at the end of leg 5. The final data processing of the DTS temperature profiles will be 
conducted at the Alfred Wegener Institute in Potsdam, Germany (contact: Alexander Schulz, 
alexander.schulz@awi.de, DE.AWI). Final data products will be stored at the PANGAEA data 
repository (World Data Center PANGAEA Data Publisher for Earth & Environmental Science; 
http://www.pangaea.de/) and handled, documented, archived and published following the 
MOSAiC data policy. 
The eddy covariance data (incl. preliminary result of field processing) were stored in the MCS 
at the end of leg 5. The final data processing of the DTS turbulence data will be conducted at 
the Alfred Wegener Institute in Potsdam, Germany (contact: Alexander Schulz, 
alexander.schulz@awi.de, DE.AWI). Final data products will be stored at the PANGAEA data 
repository (World Data Center PANGAEA Data Publisher for Earth & Environmental Science; 
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http://www.pangaea.de/) and handled, documented, archived and published following the 
MOSAiC data policy. 
The radiation data (incl. preliminary result of field processing) were stored in the MCS at the 
end of leg 5. The final data processing of the DTS turbulence data will be conducted at the 
Alfred Wegener Institute in Potsdam, Germany (contact: Alexander Schulz, 
alexander.schulz@awi.de, DE.AWI). Final data products will be stored at the PANGAEA data 
repository (World Data Center PANGAEA Data Publisher for Earth & Environmental Science; 
http://www.pangaea.de/) and handled, documented, archived and published following the 
MOSAiC data policy. 


3.2 DOE ATMOSPHERIC RADIATION MEASUREMENT 
PROGRAM’S MOBILE FACILITY 


Juarez Viegas3, Matt Boyer3,10, Zoé Brasseur13, 
Ola Persson1,2 
(not on board:) Matthew Shupe1,2, Jessie 
Creamean6, Heath Powers3,4, Jim Mather3,5, 
David Chu3,4, Kerri Pratt7, Gijs de Boer1,2, Klaus 
Dethloff8, Elizabeth Hunke4, Wieslaw 
Maslowski9, Allison McComiskey10, David 
Randall6, Michael Tjernstrom11, David Turner2, 
Johannes Verlinde12 
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7EDU.UMICH 
8DE.AWI 
9EDU.NPS 
10GOV.BNL 
11SE.SU 
12EDU.PSU 
13FI.UNI-Helsinki 
 


Objectives 
To understand the changing Arctic sea ice at a fundamental level requires a detailed 
accounting of energy flow through the sea ice system. While it is clear that atmospheric energy 
fluxes are critically important for the sea ice energy budget, many processes controlling these 
fluxes, and their interactions, are poorly understood and represented in numerical models. This 
project aims to observe specific processes that control the flow of energy through the Arctic 
atmospheric system and thereby to address pressing science questions under four broad 
topics. 
(a) Surface Energy Budget: What is the annual evolution of the surface energy budget over 
young sea ice? What are the key process interactions determining the surface energy budget 
and specifically variability in surface radiation? 
(b) Clouds and Precipitation: What factors determine Arctic cloud phase partitioning? What 
role do clouds and precipitation play in determining low-level atmospheric structure? How does 
surface inhomogeneity influence the spatial structure of cloud-precipitation systems? 
(c) Aerosols: How do aerosol physical, chemical, and optical properties over sea ice vary 
seasonally? What sources and transport patterns are responsible for variability in Arctic 
aerosol? What are the radiative and cloud-nucleating properties of Arctic aerosol? 
(d) Boundary Layer Structure: What are the properties and effects of stably stratified turbulence 
in the Arctic boundary layer? What are the effects of a thinned ice cover on boundary layer 
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stability and heat fluxes? How do surface- and cloud-driven dynamics impact the boundary 
layer structure? 
 
Work at sea 
To provide the diverse and detailed atmospheric measurements needed to address the 
primary scientific objectives of the project, the US Department of Energy’s Atmospheric 
Radiation Measurement (ARM) Program (www.arm.gov) has deployed its second ARM Mobile 
Facility (AMF-2) onboard and nearby Polarstern during MOSAiC. This extensive suite of 
instruments is operated in a collection of six laboratory sea-containers installed on the bow of 
Polarstern, one laboratory container installed on the Polarstern P-deck, as well as various 
instruments installed at Met City out on the sea ice of the Central Observatory. ARM has also 
provided funding support for one half of the meteorological radiosonde program led by AWI 
during MOSAiC, as well as personnel support for launching some of these soundings. The 
AMF-2 facility can be described via five instrument collections, which are captured in Table 
3.2.1. 
 
Table 3.2.1. All instruments installed and operated by the DOE ARM program, including the 
measurement objectives, installation location, and start date for observations. 
Instrument Measurement Objectives Installation 


Location 
Start of 
Observations 


Meteorology and Winds 
Radiosonde Program 
(support for ½ of 
equipment)  


Profiles of temperature and 
humidity 


Helideck 20 Sept 


Present Weather 
Detector (PWD) 


Visibility (1) P-deck port 
side; (2) Met City 


17 Oct 


Beam-steerable radar 
wind profiler (BSRWP) 


Wind profiles KAZR lab (C3) 5 Oct 


Doppler lidar (DL) Wind profiles, turbulence Top OPS lab (C4) 7 Oct 
Cloud Properties and Processes 
2-channel microwave 
radiometer (MWR2C) 


Liquid water path and 
precipitable water vapor 


Lower P-deck 
port side 


16 Oct 


3-channel microwave 
radiometer (MWR3C) 


Liquid water path and 
precipitable water vapor 


Lower P-deck 
port side 


8 Oct 


Ka-Band ARM Zenith 
Radar (KAZR) 


Cloud occurrence and 
properties 


KAZR lab (C3) 5 Oct 


Marine W-Band ARM 
Cloud Radar (MWACR) 


Cloud occurrence and 
properties 


Top of OPS lab 
(C4) 


16 Oct 


High Spectral 
Resolution Lidar (HSRL) 


Cloud & aerosol properties OPS lab (C4) 10 Oct 


Micropulse Lidar (MPL) Cloud & aerosol properties OPS lab (C4) 5 Oct 
Ceilometer (CEIL) Cloud base height Lower P-deck 


port side 
8 Oct 


Total Sky Imager (TSI)  Hemispheric sky views P-deck 23 Mar 
Precipitation 







 
Ka-Band Scanning ARM 
Cloud Radar (Ka-
SACR) 


Cloud and precipitation 
spatial distribution 


P-deck, starboard 
side 


5 Oct 


Parsivel2 Laser 
Disdrometer (LDIS) 


Fall velocity and 
precipitation rate of 
precipitation 


(1)P-deck port 
side; (2)Met City 
double Altar 
shield 


(1) 30 Oct, (2) 
14 Nov 


Pluvio2 Weighing 
Bucket Rain Gauge 
(WBRG) 


Precipitation mass Met City in double 
Altar shield 


30 Oct 


Siphon Rain Gauge 
(SRG) 


Precipitation mass P-deck port side 30 Oct 


Radiation 
Marine Atmospheric 
Emitted Radiance 
Interferometer (MAERI) 


Spectral infrared radiation, 
both downwelling and 
upwelling 


Lower P-deck 
port side, view to 
port side ice 


9 Oct 


Cimel Sunphotometer 
(CSPHOT) 


Atmospheric transmission 
& scattering during daylight 


P-deck 18 June 


Fast Rotating 
Shadowband 
Radiometer (FRSR) 


Direct and diffuse 
components of downward 
solar flux 


P-deck 14 Oct 


Ground Radiometer 
System (GNDRAD) – 
PIR, PSP 


Upwelling shortwave and 
longwave radiation 


Met City 
“swingset” 


14 Oct 


Ground Infrared 
Thermometer (IRT) 


Ground temperature with 
wide field-of-view 


Met City 
“swingset” 


30 Oct 


Multifilter Radiometer 3-
meter (MRF3M) 


Reflected radiative flux in 
narrow bands 


Met City 
“swingset” 


14 Oct 


Ice Radiometer System 
(ICERAD) – PIR, PSP, 
SPN1 


Downwelling shortwave 
and longwave radiation, 
with shortwave direct and 
diffuse 


Met City 14 Oct 


Shipboard Radiometer 
System (SHIPRAD) – 
PIR, PSP, SPN1 


Downwelling shortwave 
and longwave radiation, 
with shortwave direct and 
diffuse 


(1) P-deck port 
side; (2) P-deck 
starboard side 


(1) 7 Oct; (2) 
7 Oct  


Sky Infrared 
Thermometer (IRT) 


Sky temperature with 
narrow field-of-view 


Met City 
“swingset” 


14 Oct 


Aerosols and Gases 
Automated Weather 
Station (AOSMET) 


Pressure, temperature, 
relative humidity, winds 


AOS inlet on AOS 
lab (C5) 


9 Oct 


Trace Gas Monitors Concentrations: carbon 
monoxide, nitrous oxide, 
water vapor 


AOS lab (C5) 9 Oct 


Ozone Monitor Concentration of ozone AOS lab (C5) 9 Oct 
Aerosol Chemical 
Speciation Monitor 
(ACSM) 


Bulk chemical composition AOS lab (C5) 8 Nov 







 
Condensation Particle 
Counter (CPC) 


Total particle concentration 
for sizes >10nm 


AOS lab (C5) 8 Oct 


Ultrafine Condensation 
Particle Counter 
(UCPC) 


Total particle concentration 
for sizes >3nm 


AOS lab (C5) 8 Oct 


Cloud Condensation 
Nuclei Counter (CCN) 


Concentration of cloud 
condensation nuclei 


AOS lab (C5) 8 Nov 


Scanning Mobility 
Particle Sizer (SMPS) 


Aerosol size distribution  AOS lab (C5) 9 Oct 


Ultra-High Sensitivity 
Aerosol Spectrometer 
(UHSAS) 


Aerosol size distribution AOS lab (C5) 7 Oct 


Humidified Tandem 
Differential Mobility 
Analyzer (HTDMA) 


Aerosol size distribution  
exposed to different 
moisture levels 


AOS lab (C5) 28 Sept 


Single Particle Soot 
Photometer (SP2) 


Soot mass of aerosol 
particles 


AOS lab (C5) 15 Oct 


Particle Soot Absorption 
Photometer (PSAP) 


Bulk aerosol absorption AOS lab (C5) 8 Oct 


Nephelometer (NEPH) Total aerosol scattering at 
450, 550, and 700 nm 
wavelengths 


AOS lab (C5) 8 Oct 


 
In addition to the core AMF-2 instruments, ARM has agreed via a proposal process to host 
and operate instrumentation for two collaborating scientists, Drs. Jessie Creamean and Kerri 
Pratt. These guest instruments complement the core ARM measurements by the addition of 
ice nucleus filters, drum samplers, and impactors, all sampling off of the Aerosol Observing 
System’s inlet. 
 
The ARM facility was supported on MOSAiC Leg 5 by 3 on-site technicians (Viegas, Boyer 
and Brasseur). Operations during Leg 5 were generally robust, with the following issues.  
 


• The X-band Scanning ARM Cloud Radar (X-SACR) system never operated robustly in 
spite of many attempts to replace, fix, or modify different components; thus, the only 
scanning radar system available is the Ka-band component of the SACR.  


• The AOS system samples air through an inlet and has a special design to minimize 
sampling of ship’s exhaust; this includes monitoring parameters like carbon monoxide 
to trigger a back flow through the stack during periods of pollution. Thus, for certain 
periods, typically determined by wind direction, aerosol sampling was not possible. 


• The 3-channel microwave radiometer (MWR3C) had a problem with the elevation 
motor for most of leg 3. The elevation motor failed permanently and the MWR3C was 
taken out of service in late April for the rest of the campaign. 


• Due to software issues the Fast Rotating Shadow band Radiometer (FRSR) was not 
operational for the entire leg 5. 


• The Single Particle Soot Photometer (SP2) was installed in the AOS on the 21st of 
August and was removed again on the 20th of September due to ship movement upon 
leaving the MOSAiC ice floe during leg 5.  


• The Siphon Rain Gauge (SRG) remained out of service for the duration of Leg 5. 







 
• The Aerosol Chemical Speciation Monitor (ACSM) continued to have periodic data 


outages due to power issues, but the instrument was restarted within 24 hours of any 
outages. 


• The Micropulse Lidar (MPL) encountered a QSW fault and stopped running from the 
5th of September until the end of the campaign.  


• At the end of Leg 5 the TSI encountered troubles with image processing and alignment. 
This was most likely because of the low zenith angle of the Sun due to our position 
close to the North Pole. 


• At the end of Leg 5, ARM instrumentation at Met City were taken down and packed 
away between the 17th and the 18th of September 2020.  


• The HSRL showed a lot of issues during leg 5, especially during the times when the 
ship was moving or in transit. There are periodic outages where the laser was not lit 
and the computer was inaccessible. 


• There were two distinct transit periods during leg 5 during which the ARM data system 
was partially shut down. The first transit marked the beginning of leg 5, when the 
Polarstern transited northwards across the North Pole to locate a new floe. The second 
transit occurred at the end of Leg 5, when the ship was in transit back to Bremerhaven, 
Germany. As a result of the data system shutdown, only a partial set of instruments will 
be run during the transit period. Instruments left running on the ship during the transit 
period continue to record data independently of the data system. During the second 
transit, all instruments were stopped for the rest of the campaign before arriving to 
Svalbard for logistical reasons. 


• Other short-term issues with ARM instrumentation include temporary interruptions to 
operations of the MWR2C, MAERI, BSRWP, CO_N2O, MWACR, KAZR, ACSM, 
HSRL. Otherwise, all systems operated rather robustly for the duration of Leg 5.  


Preliminary (expected) results 
Primary results from the AMF-2 deployment at MOSAiC will be an extensive collection of high-
quality data sets from the AMF-2 instrumentation that are as continuous as possible for the full 
year. These data sets will be quality assured by a large team of instrument mentors and facility 
managers that will not participate in the field at MOSAiC. Based on these data sets, a suite of 
value-added products will also be derived to provide information on geophysical parameters 
related to the atmospheric state, clouds, aerosols, vertical atmospheric structure, and others. 
These data sets are intended to support a great deal of process-based research in support of 
advancing knowledge, assessing models, and developing improved models for representing 
climate processes.  
Data collected during Leg 5 will provide unique views on the clouds and precipitation 
associated with Arctic stratocumulus clouds and clouds linked to the 5 Arctic cyclones 
sampled.  When combined with other MOSAiC Team Atmos data, the ARM AMF radar and 
wind profiling data sets are likely to provide unique understanding of dynamic forcing of 
precipitation in the Central Arctic, where such measurements have never or rarely before been 
made. The Arctic cyclone of Sep 13-14, which produced rain on snow at the surface and 
quickly changed the surface characteristics will certainly be studied in detail.  Furthermore, 
utilizing the ARM AMF data set to characterize the cloud microphysics in all types of clouds 
during Leg 5 should enable an improved understanding of the surface radiative forcing 
processes during this autumn freeze-up time period, when subtle changes in surface radiation 
are crucial for determining if the surface ice/snow cover will melt or freeze.  
 
Data management 
All data produced by the ARM Program during MOSAiC Leg 5 has been automatically ingested 
and stored on ARM’s onboard “site data system,” which performs many operational tasks 







 
involved with data management, initial data ingesting and formatting, data quality checks, and 
the production of quicklook plots of the data. Quicklooks are available via a web page to other 
scientists onboard Polarstern (https://192.168.3.33:8443) and to the general public (https://dq-
amfc2.amf.arm.gov). With nearly 36 TB of data produced during Leg 5, it has been agreed that 
this data will not initially be uploaded to the MOSAiC Central Server, however, MOSAiC 
scientists can get access to the raw data through a free account on ARM’s site data system 
(192.168.3.33:22) by obtaining credentials from the ARM data manager (see ARM technicians 
onsite). After MOSAiC Leg 1, and all subsequent legs, the full set of collected data are 
physically transported to the ARM data management facility and promptly ingested into a full 
set of processed data files that will then be publicly available via the ARM Data Archive 
(www.archive.arm.gov). Raw data will be available within a couple of weeks of its arrival at the 
data management facility. Based on this raw data, a suite of value-added products will also be 
developed in the following months, with these products also being served at the ARM Archive. 
Appropriate meta-data sharing and cross-linking will occur via the MOSAiC Central Storage 
and with PANGAEA (World Data Center PANGAEA Data Publisher for Earth & Environmental 
Science (www.pangaea.de)) according to the protocol agreed upon between these two 
archives. 
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Objectives 
Measurements of the atmospheric state in the Arctic are extremely rare and of great interest 
for climate research in this unique and changing environment. The mobile facility OCEANET 
is an ongoing observational initiative of TROPOS for aerosol and cloud profiling as well as 
radiation budget measurements in maritime environments onboard research vessels since 
2007 (Kanitz et al., 2013, Bohlmann et al., 2018). One of the key focusses for TROPOS lies 
on heterogeneous ice formation processes in different areas of the world (e.g., Kanitz et al, 
2011) and their radiative impact. During MOSAiC PS122/5 the OCEANET state-of-the-art en-
route measurements were implemented on Polarstern in order to establish a full Arctic annual 
aerosol, cloud, and radiation data record. Also, three wind lidars were used to improve the 
understanding of the physical processes governing atmospheric boundary layer structure, 
turbulent mixing, and the interactions with both the surface and clouds in the Arctic. 
The following research questions are addressed within this project: 
• How do aerosol- and cloud properties influence the annual cycle of short-wave and 


long-wave radiation under different meteorological conditions in the Arctic? 
• How often does ice formation in warm (T > ‒10 °C) stratus clouds occur and what 


are possible freezing mechanisms under clean Arctic conditions? 
• Can we observe different ice-formation rates in the presence of local and long-range 


transported ice nucleating particles? 
• Will Arctic clouds increase or suppress the currently observed Arctic warming?   
An additional focus is on ESA’s Aeolus wind mission. OCEANET data will also support the 
CAL/VAL activities of this lidar satellite within the EVAA project. 
 
Work at sea 
The OCEANET container of TROPOS was installed on the bow of Polarstern at the container 
location C8 during MOSAiC Leg 1 (see Fig. 1).  
Since then, continuous measurements with the  
• the multi-wavelength Raman depolarization lidar PollyXT (Engelmann et al., 2016), 
• the microwave radiometers HATPRO (TROPOS) and LHUMPRO (UCologne), 
• the ULille CIMEL sun/sky/lunar photometer (Yin et al., 2019), 
• two disdrometers: 2DVD and OTT Parsivel-2 at the bow crane, 
• a total-sky imager, 







 
• a pyranometer and a pyrgeometer at the bow crane,  
• a basic DWD weather station (T,p,r.h., global radiation, long wave downward 


radiation) 
were performed. As during Leg 4, a handheld Microtops-2 sun photometer was used at 
Polarstern during Leg 5, too. 
The solar- and near-infrared irradiance spectrometer (COmpact RAdiation measurement 
System; CORAS) was added during Leg 3 with the return of daylight. During Leg 5, CORAS 
measured almost continuously and was calibrated with a calibration lamp on 29 August 2020 
and 19 September 2020 (also day of measurements end).  


 
Fig. 3.3.1: Instruments on the roof of the Oceanet container and on the bow crane at the bow area of 


the Polarstern. 
All instruments had to be monitored for proper operation and several maintenance and 
calibration tasks were performed to ensure high data quality. The microwave radiometers 
operated continuously, except during calibration. HATPRO and LHUMPRO were calibrated 
with liquid nitrogen during the handover from Leg 4 to with Leg 5.  
The lidar PollyXT also operated continuously during Leg 5 until 2 October 2020, 0400UT. Gaps 
were only caused by maintenance work on the container roof as well as crane and helicopter 
operations above the OCEANET container. 
The CIMEL sun photometer was repaired during the handover from Leg 4 to with Leg 5. But it 
could not be used for measurements later either due to low clouds and fog at the beginning of 
Leg 5 or due to low sun elevation angles later during Leg 5. Low sun elevation angles cause 
larger measurement errors and are not accepted by the automatic sun photometer algorithms.  
The handheld, non-automatically running Microtops-2 sun photometer could be operated at 6 
days during Leg 5. A comparison to the ARM CIMEL sun photometer operated in vertical 
pointing “ship mode” could be of benefit but this comparison needs to take into account the 
atmospheric conditions of having often low clouds above the systems (ship) and having the 
sun slightly elevated above the horizon. 
The  Parsivel-2 laser disdrometer was installed on the bow crane on June 19 (Leg 4) and took 
measurements during the whole Leg 5 (until 2 October 2020, 0400UT). Its measuring principle, 







 
its fixed position at the now crane, and the atmospheric conditions request further quality 
assurance of the data.  
The 2DVD operated continuously until 2 October 2020, 0400UT. 
The pyranometer and pyrgeometer continued to measure on the bow crane (until 2 October 
2020 0400UT). This location is less affected by shading from the ships superstructure than the 
container roof. The installation of the Parsivel-2 laser disdrometer on the bow crane might have 
caused some shadings and needs to be regarded. Also icing has been observed at the 
pyranometer and pyrgeometer sensors partly. The sensors have been cleaned and re-levelled 
several times during Leg 5.   
All measurements (except the standard meteorological measurements T, p, r.h.) were 
switched off due to the international regulations of not-performing measurements in the 12-
mile zone of Norway around Svalbard on 2 October 2020, 0400UT.  
The three wind (Doppler) lidars are employed on board Polarstern on the P-deck during Leg 
5. The Halo Photonics Streamline lidar from the University of Trier and a Galion G4000 wind 
profiling lidar stayed at the starboard side (as during Leg 4), while the third wind lidar (Halo 
Photonics Streamline lidar from the University of Leeds) was put to the portside on 18 August 
2020 to provide information about turbulence differences at the different ship sides. The Halo 
lidars provide measurements of backscatter intensity and along-beam Doppler velocity while 
the Galion provides only Doppler velocity as an output.  All systems were operated 
independently until 2 October 2020 0400UT, each conducting a set of RHI scans at multiple 
azimuth angles, maximizing the information on boundary layer turbulent structure while 
minimizing the effort required by the instrument caretakers (compare cruise report Leg 1). 
In addition to the technical setup and maintenance of the OCEANET instrumentation, an 
automatic profile retrieval algorithm for PollyXT (dubbed Picasso) was used to make profiles of 
optical properties available in near real-time. This automatic dataset will be reanalyzed later 
according to PollyNET standards (Baars et al., 2016). 
One of the main goals of this project is to link the aerosol information to cloud structure and 
radiative effects. For this purpose, we could make use of the preliminary data from the ARM 
KAZR cloud radar, the regular radiosoundings on board, and from the OCEANET lidar and 
microwave radiometer data and implement the Cloudnet algorithms (Illingworth et al., 2007). 
In this way, synergistic products, like classification masks and microphysical retrievals, could 
already be derived shortly after the measurements. All quicklooks were made available within 
Polarstern’s internal network. 
 
Preliminary (expected) results 
Leg 5 was dominated by low overcast or fog conditions (e.g., Figs. 2 and 3) largely preventing 
full tropospheric lidar profiling. A first assessment of profiles at clear sky conditions showed 
that pronounced upper tropospheric aerosol layers were less frequent than during previous 
legs. In depth analysis of the lidar profiles still needs to be done. 







 


 
Fig. 3.3.2: Temporal development of the attenuated backscatter coefficient at 532 nm during 


August 2020 measured by OCEANET Arielle PollyXT lidar on the bow of Polarstern. 


 
Fig. 3.3.3: Temporal development of the attenuated backscatter coefficient at 532 nm during 


September 2020 measured by OCEANET Arielle PollyXT lidar on the bow of Polarstern. 
 
Several low-pressure systems passed the measurement area during Leg 5. The permanently 
measured quantities integrated water vapor and the liquid water path (measured by the 
microwave radiometers) provide additional information to the atmospheric conditions as the 
change with the advection of air masses with different temperatures. Figs. 4 and 5 show an 
example of the change of these quantities.  


 
Fig. 3.3.4: Temporal development of the integrated water vapor on 13 September 2020, 0800-0959 


UT measured by OCEANET HATPRO on the bow of Polarstern. 







 


 
Fig. 3.3.5: Temporal development of the liquid water path on 13 September 2020, 0800-0959 UT 


measured by OCEANET HATPRO on the bow of Polarstern. 
 
Data management  
All data are handled, documented, archived and published following the MOSAiC data policy 
(see APPENDIX). The raw data from the OCEANET platform are stored in the MCS following 
the MOSAiC data policy. The PollyXT lidar data and quicklooks will be processed and made 
available through PollyNET (http://polly.tropos.de). Data will be stored at the PANGAEA data 
repository (World Data Center PANGAEA Data Publisher for Earth & Environmental 
Science www.pangaea.de). 
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Objectives: 
This project is designed to examine the Surface Energy Budget (SEB) and how it impacts the 
sea-ice thermodynamic and dynamic processes that control the state of the ice over a full year. 
The PS122/5 collection period captured the synoptically-driven episodic freeze-melt cycles that 
characterize the onset of freeze at the end of the summer melt season at the new MOSAiC 
floe in the Central Arctic.  The establishment of the ice camp on the new floe occurred after 
some surface freeze of melt ponds had already occurred, though a subsequent warm-air 
intrusion led to additional melt.  An additional freeze and snowfall then occurred, followed by 
a brief melt with a warm intrusion including a rain-on-snow event, before renewed freeze 
occurred towards the end of the measurement period.  These freeze-melt-freeze cycles had 
slightly different timing on the three primary surface types: bare ice, melt ponds, and leads.  
Ice movement forced by synoptic events modulated the extent of the leads and their freeze-
up. In combination with partner MOSAiC projects, the overarching project objectives include:  
(a) Build comprehensive atmospheric SEB, sea ice energy, upper ocean heat, and sea-ice 
momentum budgets; examine how these co-vary in space and time over all seasons of the 
year; and develop temporally-evolving process relationships among multiple key parameters. 
(b) Use detailed field observations and a coupled regional model to examine how energy 
transfer processes (thermodynamics) are influenced by sea-ice deformation (dynamics) on 
sub-seasonal to seasonal time scales. 
(c) Assess sea-ice predictability related to dynamic and thermodynamic process relationships, 
using a full year of quasi-operational, 10-day sea-ice forecasts. 
In support of these broad project goals, the specific objectives of the SEB Flux team during 
PS122/5 was to obtain surface energy budget measurements over the primary surface types 
during the autumn freeze-up period in the central Arctic by deploying the two remaining ASFS 
sleds and establishing a new Central Observatory on the sea ice.  This included redeployment 
of a collaborator-provided upper-ocean buoy recovered from an L-site abandoned in the Fram 
Strait, and the encouragement of the deployment of ice-measurement instrumentation and 
manual ice and upper-ocean measurements by other MOSAiC partners in the vicinity of the 
new Met City and the ASFS installations.  Different timings of the SEB evolution were noted 
over the different surface types, motivating instrument deployment decisions and 
interdisciplinary coordination to better sample this spatio-temporal heterogeneity. The team 
also provided partial operational support for a number of related guest programs that did not 
have representatives on-board during PS122/5.   
 
This project is funded by the US National Science Foundation and the US National Oceanic 
and Atmospheric Administration. 







 
Work at Sea  
Work during PS122/5 for the SEB Flux Team had 3 components: (1) Deploy and maintain two 
Atmospheric Surface Flux Stations (ASFS) at key locations within the new Central Observatory 
and in conjunction with complementary ice and upper ocean measurements; (2) Re-establish 
a Met City domain for the new Central Observatory including installation of the 11m tower; and 
(3) Installation and maintenance of several partner projects at various locations. An additional 
objective for Leg 5 was to characterize the heterogeneity of the SEB during freezeup using 
these assets and partnering with other MOSAiC researchers.  PS122/5 started on 13 Aug with 
an ice reentry transit of the Polarstern from the rendezvous with the Akademik Tryoshnikov in 
the Fram Strait to the location of a new central Arctic ice floe found near 87.7° N, 105° E on 
Aug 21.  The voyage was relatively quick because of a swath of low ice concentration 
extending north of Greenland nearly to the North Pole.  PS122/5 ended with an exit transit 
towards Svalbard, leaving the drift floe on Sep 20 and arriving in Svalbard on Oct 2.  On-board 
measurements continued along the exit transit; limited on-ice atmospheric measurements with 
the two ASFS sleds were also obtained at three ice stations.  All parameters measured, 
including their installation location, are outlined in Table 3.4.1. 
 
Atmospheric Surface Flux Stations 


Both Atmospheric Surface Flux Stations (ASFS30 and ASFS50) were recovered from the 
ice at the end of Leg 4, and were operational and ready to be deployed from the working deck 
of the Polarstern for Leg 5.  Because there was concern that freeze-up had already started on 
the day we arrived at our floe, the ASFS were put out by a team of volunteers immediately as 
sites were identified at the new Central Observatory (CO) floe (Fig 3.4.1). ASFS50 was put at 
the far southeastern end of the CO at the edge of a lead that defined the boundary of the floe, 
while ASFS30 was deployed at the southwestern corner of the floe which had been identified 
as the new Met City site.  ASFS50 remained at its initial site through the entire floe drift until 
Sep 19, making observations as the ice froze and melted and the lead opened wider, froze, 
and closed with ridging.  ASFS30 obtained SEB measurements at the Met City site during the 
time that MC instrumentation and infrastructure was deployed.  MC was finally fully operational 
on Aug 27; ASFS30 remained at its MC location until Sep 4 while obtaining redundant 
overlapping data that could be used to extend the Met City SEB measurements as far back as  


 
Fig. 3.4.1: Rapid deployment of ASFS50 at the Leg 5 CO floe on Aug 21, 2020.  The ASFS sleds were very mobile 
and could be handled easily by 3 people (Photo: L. Nixon). 







 


  
Fig. 3.4.2: (left): View looking SSW at the Met tower and ASFS30 shortly after raising of Met tower; (right) 
ASFS50 3 days after installation at lead site in the Central Observatory (Photos: O. Persson). 
 
Aug 21.  During this time, it had been noted that the freeze-up was occurring at a different rate 
over the different surface types, so, on Sep 4, ASFS30 was placed in a melt pond that had 
essentially not yet frozen (it had a very thin skin of ice on its surface).  The placement of 
ASFS30 was also coordinated with the deployment of the two AWI sledges to produce a “stress 
line.”  This “stress line” would yield turbulent flux measurements from a ridge site and into the 
flatter, melt-pod covered, refreezing FYI, which should show the surface stress effects (form 
drag) of this large ridge for northerly wind conditions.  ASFS30 remained at its Hinterland Pond 
site measuring the pond freeze-up until Sep 19, when both ASFS sleds were brought to the 
remote sensing site and lined up alongside the two AWI turbulence sledges to obtain 10 hours 
of intercomparison data.  This intercomparison was essential to ascertain whether differences 
between the sleds and sledges during the floe drift time period were spatially-related or 
instrument-related.   


The ASFS30 data showed significantly different energy budget evolution than the ASFS50 
data, indicating that some of the spatial heterogeneity during the drift period was quantified by 
these deployments.  Preliminary FMI radiation data from a Met City melt pond also suggest 
radiative differences (see below).  The met tower turbulent heat fluxes and the ARM Met City 
radiation data have not yet been analyzed.  Infrared helicopter mapping of nearby floes 
suggests significant temperature variability among meltponds, as well as between meltponds, 
leads and FYI areas. 


During the exit transit, the ASFS sleds were utilized at the three ice stations, each lasting 
about 6 hours, to 1) further quantify the spatial variability of SEB terms over different surfaces 
along a “slow transect” line in coordination with detailed surface characterization 
measurements from Team Ice, 2) obtain additional SEB time series during the latter part of the 
freeze-up period, and 3) obtain estimates of the surface longwave, broadband emissivity value 
that is key for our SEB measurements.  The emissivity is obtained by a Team Ice member (R. 
Pirazzini) making independent skin temperature measurements with a fine probe at the various 
slow transect measurement sites.  The slow transect methodology was tested and revised at 
ice station 1, with ASFS50 deployed as a fixed-site control of the temporal evolution of the 
SEB during ice stations 2 and 3. 


Consideration was also given to deploying the two ASFS sleds in a larger triangular array 
with Met City, with the nodes being separated by distances of ~15 km.  The scientific purpose 







 
would have been to obtain not only SEB measurements on different ice types, but also obtain 
measurements of the atmospheric divergence/deformation field hypothesized to directly 
impact the ice divergence/deformation.  This was the original design and deployment during 
Leg 1 in conjunction with the large number of additional ice-based buoys, and the hope had 
been to retain this distributed network configuration through the entire MOSAiC year.  
However, with the melt-out of the original CO and the loss of the surrounding distributed 
network of buoys, the deployment of the ASFS sleds to more remote sites for these dynamic 
objectives became a lower priority, especially compared to capturing the spatial heterogeneity 
of the SEB during freeze-up.  While such a redeployment could possibly have been done in 
early September when Met City was fully operational, it also had become clear that the 
prevailing low cloud/fog/icing conditions greatly curtailed any helicopter flights, that at most 2 
weeks of data would have been acquired, that it was highly unlikely that any maintenance 
could be done at the sites during their deployment, and that there was a significant risk that at 
least one sled might not be recovered at the end. Hence, it was decided to keep ASFS50 at 
the lead site and redeploy ASFS30 to the melt pond site to obtain good measurements of the 
SEB heterogeneity in the CO vicinity where daily maintenance could be done. 
 
Met City  


Immediately upon arriving at the new floe on Aug 21, ASFS30 was placed at the site 
selected for the new Met City.  The site selected for the tower was an old ridge that had thick 
ice (> 2m), though the area was surrounded by several melt ponds and was bounded by a lead 
to the SW through NW.  The infrastructure installation and instrumentation of Met city continued 
over the next few days, with instrument comparisons on a reclining met tower starting on Aug 
25 and culminating in the raising of the met tower on Aug. 27 (Figs. 3.4.2 and 3.4.3; Note: the 
met tower is labelled as the “10m Mast” in Fig. 3.4.3). To provide scale and orientation, the 
Met hut is ~15 m from the met tower, and the tower-to-hut direction was initially due north, but 
at the time of this image, aligning along 30° due to floe rotation (see Fig. 3.4.4).  Additional 
atmospheric instrumentation at Met City included the ARM radiation sensors (Swing Set, 
IceRad), precipitation gauges (Precip, Parseval), and present weather detector (PWD); 


 
Fig. 3.4.3: Met City installation names placed on a drone-acquired photograph 







 
the FMI radiation sensors; and the ULeeds sodar. Later additions included the Naval Post-
graduate School AOFB (upper ocean buoy), and two thermistor strings (DTC055, 2020T84) 
and a snow-ice mass balance buoy (2020S106) courtesy M. Hoppmann (AWI).   


Once the ARM and FMI radiation and the flux tower data came on-line and characterized 
the SEB at Met City, ASFS30 became redundant and was moved on Sep 4 (see sections 3.4 
and 3.7). (Note: Fig. 3.4.3 was taken after ASFS30 was moved. It had been located on the flat 
ice just above and to the right of the “d” in “FMI Rad”).  Because of strong surface melt on Aug 
28, snow/ice from the AOFB hole was piled around the tower base to prevent further melt.  On 
Sep 8 (~11 UTC), a large ~1.5 m high, ice block moved up on the Met City floe at the very top 
of the Fig. 3.4.3 image along the melt pond and lead edges to the south of the met tower.  This 
weight likely caused the subsequent 3-4 cm wide crack in the ice running in a 70-m long arc 
from SE to NW between the met tower and the met hut.  While of concern, this crack fortunately 
did not change during the rest of the Met City deployment.  The increased roughness is clearly 
seen in, for example, the turbulent kinetic energy data for southerly winds after this event. 
Surface energy budget calculations will be done using both the ARM and FMI broadband 
radiation data, along with the turbulent sensible and latent heat fluxes calculated from the met 
tower instruments.  The ARM “Swing Set” (upwelling radiation) was installed on an untrampled 
ice surface with no significant view of any of the meltponds.  Radiation from this site should 
provide excellent data for ice-only surfaces, as in contrast to the FMI and ASFS radiation 
sensors.  Skin temperature and snow depth were also obtained by sensors on the met tower, 
with occasional manual snow depth observations after snowfalls made to calibrate the 
automated values from the SR50 instrument. The flux plates were placed near the base of the 
tower and the area marked as a “no go” zone.  The flux plates did melt out after the first warm 
period, but were again covered by subsequent snowfalls.  The two were surprisingly consistent 
with each other.   Daily visits were made to clean instruments within reach when necessary, 
and to document changes with numerous photographs.  Icing from freezing fog was a problem 
for the Licor (and pyranometers) during the first 10 days of the Met City deployment, becoming 
less of an issue during the 2nd half of the deployment.  The Licor heating helped remove icing 
once riming conditions stopped and temperatures got colder. 


The ice at Met City did move during the floe drift period, even relative to the Polarstern.  
During the drift, the met tower averaged about 386 m from the Polarstern, ranging between 
340 and 440 m, and the floe turned clockwise about 35 degrees, most of it up until Sep 6 
(YD250) (Fig. 3.4.4).  Tidal oscillations are evident in this data.  Relationships to near- 


 


 
Fig 3.4.4: Time series from Met City of a) ship-met tower distance and b) tower heading (red) and ship-
tower angle (blue). The blue line in a) represents a 24-h running mean of the 10-min data in red. 







 
surface winds are likely and will be explored.  Met City was dismantled on Sep 18 after having 
had ~22 days of measurements.  Quick-look figures suggest the data to be of high quality with 
only two short power outages of less than 2 h each, one due to an inquisitive bear. 


Support for Partner Projects 
During operations of Leg 5, the University of Colorado / NOAA flux team supported the 
operations of a number of other collaborators whose instruments provide complementary 
information towards achieving shared scientific objectives. These include: 


• SODAR (PI: Ian Brooks): The University of Leeds sodar system is designed to measure 
wind profiles over the lowest 200-400m. It was set up at Met City starting on 26 Aug 
and was operational until Sep 18. This system was to the NW of the Met Hut on an ice 
island in another Met City meltpond (see Fig. 3.4.3). The system was leveled and 
oriented such that the system’s NE-to-SW corners were pointed directly at the bridge 
of Polarstern, with SW away. The north side of the system was pointed to approximately 
350 degrees upon installation. On Aug 28, a small crack developed underneath the 
sodar enclosure and transmitter.  Both were moved about 4 meters to the east and the 
system restarted.  Two snowfalls required cleaning of the transmitter. The sodar 
operated consistently when there was power provided to Met City, routinely showing 
wind profiles on its laptop up to multiple 100s of meters. 


• ULeeds HALO Lidar (PI: Ian Brooks): The University of Leeds Halo scanning lidar 
system had been deployed on the ice floe in earlier legs in order to obtain wind profiles, 
turbulence data, and “virtual tower” data.  After the floe was abandoned at the end of 
Leg 3, it was moved to the P-deck of the Polarstern and run in VAD mode next to the 
ULeeds Galeon lidar, also running in VAD mode.  At the request of PI Brooks early in 
Leg 5, CU, ARM, and TROPOS members moved this lidar to the port-side railing and 
installed a partial RHI scanning routine to complement the UTrier scanning Halo lidar 
on the starboard-side railing.  The purpose was to obtain turbulence profiles in the 
boundary layer in as many wind conditions as possible.  The new installation and new 
scanning routine was operational on Sep 6.  The system ran continuously until 
instruments were turned off upon entry of Svalbard waters on Oct 2. 


• FMI-Radiation (PI: Roberta Pirazzini): On other legs, a radiation suite from the Finnish 
Meteorological Institute was designed to measure the upwelling, downwelling, 
longwave and shortwave radiation, including the partitioning of direct and diffuse 
shortwave radiation (SPN1 sunshine pyranometer). Since Dr. Pirazzini was present on 
Leg 5 and after consulting with the CU team, she set up this system with the downward 
facing instruments located over one of the Met City meltponds (see Fig. 2).  As this 
system is prone to ice over and Dr. Pirazzini often had obligations elsewhere in the CO, 
the ARM and sometimes CU team performed daily maintenance of this system and 
documented changes in the evolving surface characteristics with photographs. The 
station operated without breaks from Aug 28 until Sep 18. 


• Snow Particle Counters and CLASP (PI: Markus Frey). The British Antarctic Survey 
provided sensors for installation on the 11m tower to measure blowing snow particles 
and aerosols. The CLASP was operated at approximately 3m height and operated 
between Aug 27 and Sep 18. Both SPCs and data cards were not initially found when 
the tower was raised, but were later located and the SPCs installed at about 30cm and 
10m on Aug 31 (see Figure 3.4.4). Several snowfall events did occur during Leg 5, 
potentially providing data for the SPCs.  However, SPC data was only collected on the 
data cards, as the communication system did not have connection to the data logging 
system.  Data has not been pulled off these cards to be stored on the CU data logging 
system, nor has the data been sent to the MCS. Hence, the amount and quality of the 
data for Leg 5 is unknown.  The lowest SPC might have been impacted by low-level 
turbulence and flow distortion around the base of the tower. 







 
• Ice Video Camera System (PI: Max Maahn): The VISSS takes high resolution, rapid 


succession photographs of falling ice crystals, and was installed at the end of Leg 3 on 
the Observation Deck of Polarstern to provide stability for longer term operations. In 
this position it could suffer from potential flow distortion on the trajectory of falling 
precipitation, but would not be challenged by cracking and moving ice on the surface. 
Operations were conducted during Leg 5, and several snowfall and two rain events 
could have provided data. 


• Distributed Network: Across the Distributed Network key partners have installed 
equipment that is very relevant for our understanding of the surface energy budget, 
energy fluxes to the sea ice, and more. Most of that equipment was lost when the old 
MOSAiC floe melted out and the old CO abandoned at the end of Leg 4.  The Arctic 
Ocean Flux Buoy (AOFB) recovered from L2 during Leg 4 was reinstalled at Met City 
during Leg 5.  The Acoustic Doppler Current Profiler (ADCP) unit on the AOFB had 
been damaged and was non-functional, and was saved for shipment back to PI T. 
Stanton (NPS).  In addition, the carriage for the turbulence sensor was also non-
functional and was not repairable despite significant efforts by Leg 5 members.  The 
crack in the downward-facing radiometer was repaired, but likely not functional.  The 
AOFB that was installed at Met City had an operational turbulence sensor that was 
fixed at the bottom depth of the carriage and an operational upward facing radiometer.  
Communications with T. Stanton (NPS) confirmed that the unit was sending data.  
AOFB44 was installed first on Aug 30, briefly removed and reinstalled on Sep 10 to 
attempt further repairs.  It was left at the floe when the exit transit began on Sep 20, 
still sending data via Iridium.  


 


Variable Instruments Installation 
Locations 


Details 


Surface 
Conductive 
Heat Flux (at 
ice snow 
interface) 


Hukseflux 
Flux plates 


Near 11m tower at 
Met City (2) 


Plates were initally buried 
under a few cms of surface 
scattering layer „snow“. They 
then melted out and were re-
covered by real snow. Data 
looks reasonably but must be 
carefully considered. Daily 
photgraphs. 


  ASFS50 at lead area 
(2) 


Plates installed under new 
snow on Aug 24, 3 days after 
sled deployment. Plates 
installed as stationary control 
at IS 3. 


  ASFS30 initially at 
MC (Aug 21); moved 
to Hinterland Pond 
Sep 4 (2) 


Initially as for ASFS50; once at 
Hinterland, plates not 
installed at first because 
surface was liquid.  After some 
surface freeze, plates show 
large temporal fluctuations 
and variability between the 
two. Numerous photos show 
variability of snow cover & 
freezing into ice. Careful 







 
physial consideration of values 
necessary. 


P, T, RH – 2m Vaisala 
PTU337 


11m tower at Met 
City 


Operated continuously from 
25 Aug through 18 Sep. 


  ASFS50 at lead area; 
also at Ice Station 2 
& 3 


Operated continuously from 
21 Aug through 20 Sep. Was 
stationary control at IS 2 & 3. 


  ASFS30 at MC Aug 
21-Sep 4; in 
Hinterland Pond Sep 
4- 19. Also at Ice 
Stations 1, 2, & 3 
(Sep 24, 26, 30). 


Obtained initial MC SEB data; 
then became redundant & 
moved into Hinterland Pond 
to sample a pond freeze-up. 
Performed „slow transects“ at 
IS 1, 2, & 3. 


T, RH – 6m & 
10m 


Vaisala 
HMT307 


11m tower at Met 
City 


Operated continuously from 
25 Aug through 18 Sep 


Fast 
response 
winds – 2m, 
6m, and 10m 


Metek Sonic 
anemometer 


11m tower at Met 
City 


Operated continuously from 
25 Aug through 18 Sep 


Fast 
response 
winds – 3m 


Metek Sonic 
anemometer 


ASFS50 at lead area; 
also at Ice Station 2 
& 3 


Operated continuously from 
21 Aug through 20 Sep. Was 
stationary control at IS 2 & 3. 


  ASFS30 at MC Aug 
21-Sep 4; in 
Hinterland Pond Sep 
4- 19. Also at Ice 
Stations 1, 2, & 3. 


Obtained initial MC SEB data; 
then became redundant & 
moved into Hinterland Pond 
to sample a pond freeze-up. 
Performed „slow transects“ at 
IS 1, 2, & 3. 


Fast water 
vapor and 
carbon 
dioxide – 6m 


LICOR open 
path gas 
analyzer 


11m tower at Met 
City 


Operated continuously from 
25 Aug through 18 Sep.  
Periodic data degradation due 
to icing on sensor. Heater 
sometimes removed this. 


Fast water 
vapor and 
carbon 
dioxide – 3m 


LICOR open 
path gas 
analyzer 


ASFS50 at lead area; 
also at Ice Station 2 
& 3 


Operated continuously from 
21 Aug through 20 Sep. Was 
stationary control at IS 2 & 3. 
Occasional data degradation 
due to icing on sensor, but 
manually cleaned when noted. 


  ASFS30 at MC Aug 
21-Sep 4; in 
Hinterland Pond Sep 
4- 19. Also at Ice 
Stations 1, 2, & 3. 


Obtained initial MC SEB data; 
then became redundant & 
moved into Hinterland Pond 
to sample pond freeze-up. 
Performed „slow transects“ at 
IS 1, 2, & 3. 







 
Position and 
Heading, 2m 


Hemisphere 
dual GPS 


11m tower at Met 
City 


Operated continuously from 
25 Aug through 18 Sep.  


  ASFS50 at lead area; 
also at Ice Station 2 
& 3 


Operated continuously from 
21 Aug through 20 Sep, and 
for IS 2 & 3 


  ASFS30 at MC Aug 
21-Sep 4; in 
Hinterland Pond Sep 
4- 19. Also at Ice 
Stations 1, 2, & 3. 


Obtained initial MC SEB data; 
then became redundant & 
moved into Hinterland Pond 
to sample pond freeze-up. 
Performed „slow transects“ at 
IS 1, 2, & 3. 


Surface 
height (snow 
depth, ice 
melt) 


Campbell 
SR50 sonic 
ranger 


11m tower at Met 
City 


Operated continuously from 
25 Aug through 18 Sep. 


  ASFS50 at lead area; 
also at Ice Station 2 
& 3 


Operated continuously from 
21 Aug but stopped working 
on ?? Sep; reason never found 


  ASFS30 at MC Aug 
21-Sep 4; in 
Hinterland Pond Sep 
4- 19. Also at Ice 
Stations 1, 2, & 3. 


Operated continuously from 
21 Aug but stopped working 
and was replaced with spare 
on Sep 13; reason never found 
for failure. 


Infrared 
Surface 
Temperature 


Apogee IRT 11m tower at Met 
City 


Operated continuously from 
25 Aug through 18 Sep. 
Seemed to measure early ice 
melt, and captured snowfall 
events. 


  ASFS50 at lead area; 
also at Ice Station 2 
& 3 


Operated continuously from 
21 Aug through 20 Sep, and 
for IS 2 & 3 


  ASFS30 at MC Aug 
21-Sep 4; in 
Hinterland Pond Sep 
4- 19. Also at Ice 
Stations 1, 2, & 3. 


Obtained initial MC SEB data; 
then became redundant & 
moved into Hinterland Pond 
to sample pond freeze-up. 
Performed „slow transects“ at 
IS 1, 2, & 3. 


  On P-deck 
starboard-sdie 
railing pointed at ~ 
45 deg angle 
towards surface 
(Aug 17-Oct 2) 


Obtain Tskin along ship track 
during reentry and exit 
transits; estimate LWu, 
possibly Hs, Hl, and surface 
type.  Also to note freeze-
onset.  Occasionally rimed or 
ice-coated.  Partially neglected 
while at floe, but maintained 
during both reentry and exit 
transits. 







 
Radiation: 
SW, LW, up 
and down, 
2m 


Hukseflux 
radiation 
suite 


ASFS50 at lead area; 
also at Ice Station 2 
& 3 


Operated continuously from 
21 Aug through 20 Sep, and 
for IS 2 & 3.  Pyranometers 
sometimes iced/frozen-
cleaned daily. PIRs nealy 
always clear 


  ASFS30 at MC Aug 
21-Sep 4; in 
Hinterland Pond Sep 
4- 19. Also at Ice 
Stations 1, 2, & 3. 


Obtained initial MC SEB data; 
then became redundant & 
moved into Hinterland Pond 
to sample pond freeze-up. 
Performed „slow transects“ at 
IS 1, 2, & 3. Pyranometers 
sometimes iced/frozen-
cleaned daily. PIRs nealy 
always clear 


Radiation: 
SW, LW, up 
& down, SW 
diffuse & 
direct 


Radiation 
Station (FMI) 


Near MC meltpond  


 


Operated continuously from 
Aug 28 - Sep 18.  Some data 
quality issues related to tilting 
of radiation stand and 
riming/icing, though 
maintained daily by ARM. 
Captured meltpond albedo 
evolution. 


Aerosol size 
distribution – 
3m 


CLASP (BAS) 11m tower at Met 
City 


Operated continuously from 
27 Aug through 18 Sep. 


Snow Particle 
Counts – 0.3 
and 10m 


SPC (BAS) 11m tower at Met 
City 


Operated continuously from 
31 Aug through 18 Sep. 


Wind Profiles 
(u,v,w up to 
about 400m) 


SODAR (U. 
Leeds) 


Near Met Hut Operated continuously from 
26 Aug through 18 Sep.  


Ice Crystal 
Precipitation 
Images 


VISSS (U. 
Colorado) 


Polarstern 
Observation deck. 


Operated continuously 
through Leg 5. 


 


Table 3.4.1 Parameters measured and systems maintained by the SEB/Flux team during Leg 5. 
“Near continuous” measurements at Met City means that the measurements were operational 
except for the relatively short power outages that occurred on two occasions. 


Preliminary (expected) results 


Measurements made as part of this project have extended important timeseries that 
include high-quality estimates of atmospheric surface heat and momentum fluxes at multiple 
locations across the MOSAiC domain and the lower atmosphere structure at the MOSAiC 
Central Observatory. Ultimately these fluxes will be combined with project partner 
measurements of ocean heat fluxes, sea ice thermodynamic state and thickness, and regional-
scale sea-ice movement and deformation to understand the dynamic and thermodynamic 
drivers of the sea-ice life cycle. While there are many expected results and applications of the 







 
data, a few are highlighted here to demonstrate the detail and breadth of the obtained data 
sets. 


The first area of focus is the autumn freeze-up. Autumn freeze-up over Arctic sea ice areas 
have known to occur as early as Aug 20, so establishing on-ice SEB sites needed to be done 
quickly after leaving the Tryoshnikov.  The Apogee IR thermometer installed on the ship’s P-
deck starboard railing to monitor the skin temperature along the Polarstern’s track is one 
source of data that can be used to determine the extent of freeze-up and obtain an estimate 
of the SEB along the reentry transit.  There was concern that the permanent freeze-up 
transition had already occurred during the reentry transit before the Polarstern’s arrival at the 
new CO floe on Aug 21, as many meltponds had a thin layer of ice at that time.  However, as 
new warm-air advection introduced warm, moist air aloft, enhanced downwelling longwave 
radiation resumed the surface melt Aug 23-24 and then more strongly on Aug 26 - Sep 2.  A 
preliminary net atmospheric energy flux (Fatm) calculation at both ASFS30 and ASFS50, 
calculated using ASFS measured radiation data and bulk turbulent heat fluxes, was in the 
range of +10-40 W m-2 through Sep 2, with only some hours on Aug 24-25 being negative (~-
25 W m-2).  This scenario is consistent with the observations of melt pond ice disappearance 
and size increases and a negative change in the “snow depth” at Met City, though further 
analysis and calculations using covariance turbulent fluxes and the ARM radiation data at Met 
City are needed to confirm this scenario.  Starting on Sep 4, preliminary Fatm calculations for 
ASFS50 became consistently negative until departing the ice floe on Sep 20, except for less 
than 24 hours of positive values on Sep 12-13 as temperatures aloft again warmed to above 
freezing, in advance of a complex Arctic cyclone with a rain-on-snow period on Sep 13-14 and 
some additional surface melt. Hence, this data suggest a temporary freeze-up before Aug 21, 
additional melt until Sep 2, significant freeze-up Sep 4-Sep12, a short 24 h melt period Sep 
13-14, and a return to significant freeze Sep 14-20.  Presumably, this last freeze was the 
permanent seasonal one lasting until spring, though our data can’t show it.  Melt-freeze-melt-
freeze cycles are likely typical for the autumn freeze-up over Arctic sea ice.  


Preliminary broadband radiometer data at Met City shows this melt-freeze-melt-freeze 
cycle as well, and is illustrated in photographs at the FMI radiometer site (Fig. 3.4.4). The 
radiometers were installed over a melt pond on Aug 28, with a low albedo of <0.4 which 
decreased for the next few days.  These remained below 0.4 until Sep 4, when they increased 
rapidly to near winter values of 0.85 by Sep 10, then decreased again by 0.18 on Sep 14 with 
the brief melt and rain-on-snow event, and finally increased yet again to 0.80 at the end of the 
drift. Note that these data are very preliminary, have not been edited for effects of riming and 
other issues, and should not be considered final nor quoted. 


During the periods with above-freezing air aloft, 10-min, 2-m temperatures at Met City (T2m; 
preliminary, uncalibrated) were often a few tenths of a degree above freezing (Fig. 3.4.5).  
During Leg 5, the Met City T2m temperatures were above freezing 23% of the time (though 
never higher than +0.9 °C), while below freezing 77% of the time.  The lowest T2m was -13.2 
°C on Sep 11.  The skin temperature was only slightly colder than the 2-m level most of the 
time, except when strong cooling occurred on Sep 7, 10, and 11.  Strong surface inversions 
occurred at these times.  The strongest winds occurred with the cyclone on Sep 13-14, 
reaching 13.8 m/s at the 10-m height, which was also the event with the lowest sea-level 
pressure of 989 hPa.  Five cyclones passed close enough to produce local pressure minima. 
Several of them produced precipitation (both rain and snow), with a snowfall of 5-7 cm being 
produced by the cyclone on Sep 9.  The cyclones on Sep 6-7 and 13-15 were declared as 
Intensive Observing Periods, and were sampled more intensively by all research teams.  The 
atmospheric team enhanced soundings to 3-hourly during these IOPs. The significant melt 
with warm air aloft Aug 26-Sep 2 (YD239 - YD246) occurred primarily under high surface 
pressure. 


Good turbulent flux measurements are anticipated from the met tower data set, as the wind 
rose shows the primary wind directions as being from the south, with a secondary frequency 
peak from the east (Fig. 3.4.7a).  Turbulent flux data from ASFS50 is expected to be as good 
or even better, as both the south sector and a broad east sector were clear of unnatural  







 


  


  
Fig. 3.4.5: Temporal evolution of the surface conditions below the FMI broadband radiation station. 
Photos: R. Pirazzini. 


 
Fig. 3.4.6: 10-min average time series of preliminary data from the met tower at Met City showing a) 2-
m (red) and skin temperature (black); b) wind speed at 2 m (red) and 10 m (green), and c) sea-level 
pressure (red).  The black curves in b) and c) show the corresponding data from the ship weather station, 
with winds measured on the mast at 39 m above the water line. The raising of the met tower can be 
seen by the „spike“ in the 10-m wind speed near 11 UTC Aug 27 (YD240). 







 


 
Fig. 3.4.7: a) Wind direction frequency(blue) and wind speed as a function of 10-m wind direction; b) 
turbulent kinetic energy as a function of wind direction for the 2-m (red) and 10-m (blue) heights on the 
sonic anemometer.  Data from the entire floe drift period are used.  Data are preliminary and may change 
with further analysis. 
structures.  The main camp installations and the ship were located to the north through ENE 
wind sectors (see blue line in Fig. 3.4.4b), which only occur 12-15% of the time.  Before Sep 
8, the sector south of the met tower was primarily flat ice with meltponds and a small lead.  On 
Sep 8, a block of ice was pushed up on the Met City floe about 20 m from the flux tower, 
producing a 3-4 cm crack under the guy wire between the met hut and the tower (this crack 
was of concern, but did not widen).  The block transcended approximately a 30° sector with 
and was about 1.2 m high at its eastern end and 2.0 m high on its western end.  It produced 
significant turbulence effects for all levels of the tower (Fig. 3.4.7b), especially at the 2-m level, 
for the 10 days after this date.  Roughness calculations need to account for this feature. 


Additional measurements were made during the exit transit that supplement this SEB work. 
At three ice stations, each ~6 hours long, ASFS30 was deployed in “slow transects” of ~300-
400 m in length where 15-45 min stations along the transect spaced 25-80 m apart obtained 
the SEB over a variety of surfaces (snow-covered ice, frozen melt ponds with and without snow 
cover, thin frozen leads) and Team Ice made additional measurements of the surface to better 
understand the SEB impacts of detailed snow and ice structure.  Furthermore, independent 
Tskin measurements were made under the radiometers to independently estimate the surface 
emissivity of the different surfaces, allowing an assessment of the value being used in our SEB 
studies.  During ice stations 2 and 3, ASFS50 obtained continuous SEB data over one ice type 
to document the temporal variability during the slow transects.  


Also during the exit transit, an Apogee IR thermometer, mounted on the starboard-side 
railing of the P-deck on Polarstern, obtained the skin temperature along the ship’s track. This 
will aid in estimating the SEB along the track.  This Tskin data is of particular interest during 
three ice edge transects done during the exit transit, where additional soundings, ship-based 
surface/upper-ocean, meteorological and boundary-layer lidar measurements, and vertically-
pointing radar data will allow some documentation of the ice edge processes during freeze-up 
when the ice edge started to expand southward. 


Data management 
Data produced at the Met City installation are archived locally in Met City and duplicated in the 
flux laboratory container onboard Polarstern. Data produced at the remote ASFS sites are 
archived locally on the remote systems; some sub-set of this data is transferred to Polarstern 
via radio modems. The full set of ASFS site data is transferred to Polarstern after routine site 







 
visits. All data is redundantly archived on the server in the flux laboratory container onboard 
Polarstern. Additionally, a copy of all raw data has been uploaded to the MOSAiC Central 
Storage onboard Polarstern; this data has not yet undergone detailed quality assurance and 
calibration. Long term archival of quality-controlled data will be done at the Arctic Data Center 
(ADC) archive, according to the protocol agreed upon between the ADC and PANGAEA. DOIs 
for the data will be communicated to PANGAEA for later access via the future MOSAiC Data 
Portal. All data are handled, documented, archived and published following the MOSAiC data 
policy. Exceptions will to be documented in written agreements between the data provider and 
the MOSAiC Project Board and data manager. 
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Figure Captions: 


Fig. 3.4.1: Rapid deployment of ASFS50 at the Leg 5 CO floe on Aug 21, 2020.  The ASFS sleds were 
very mobile and could be handled easily by 3 people (Photo: L. Nixon). 
Fig. 3.4.2: (left): Met tower and ASFS30 shortly after raising of Met tower; (right) ASFS50 3 days after 
installation at lead site in Central Observatory (photos: O. Persson). 
Fig. 3.4.3: Met City installation names placed on a drone-acquired photograph 
Fig 3.4.4: Time series from Met City of a) ship-met tower distance and b) tower heading (red) and ship-
tower angle (blue). 
Fig. 3.4.5: Temporal evolution of the surface conditions below the FMI broadband radiation station. 
Photos: R. Pirazzini. 
Fig. 3.4.6: 10-min average time series of preliminary data from the met tower at Met City showing 
a) 2-m (red) and skin temperature (black); b) wind speed at 2 m (red) and 10 m (green), and c) 
sea-level pressure (red).  The black curves in b) and c) show the corresponding data from the ship 
weather station, with winds measured on the mast at 39 m above the water line. The raising of the 
met tower can be seen by the „spike“ in the 10-m wind speed near 11 UTC Aug 27 (YD240). 
 
Fig. 3.4.7: a) Wind direction frequency(blue) and wind speed as a function of 10-m wind direction; b) 
turbulent kinetic energy as a function of wind direction for the 2-m (red) and 10-m (blue) heights on the 
sonic anemometer.  Data from the entire floe drift period are used.  Data are preliminary and may change 
with further analysis. 
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Objectives 
This work encompasses two NSF-funded research projects focusing on air-sea exchange of 
climate-active trace gases and the atmospheric chemistry of reactive gases, respectively. 
Air-sea exchange field work involves eddy correlation (EC) flux measurements of carbon 
dioxide (CO2), methane (CH4), ozone (O3) and dimethyl sulfide (DMS) from a meteorological 
tower mounted at the end of the Polarstern bow crane.  EC flux measurements of CO2 and 
CH4 are also conducted on the sea ice at the MetCity 10m meteorological tower.  Additional, 
discrete flux measurements of CO2, CH4 and DMS are done over snow, ice and water surfaces 
with a dynamic-chamber flux measurement system. 
Reactive gases field work is focused on continuous bulk concentration measurements of key 
reactive species (ozone, nitrogen oxides, volatile organic carbon and halocarbons, and 
gaseous elemental mercury).  These samples are drawn from air inlets on the Polarstern bow 
crane.  Additional compressed-flask air samples are collected on a weekly basis for post-cruise 
analysis of organic carbon and halocarbon species by our collaborators at UEA, and for 
CO2/CH4 by the NOAA GML Greenhouse Gas Monitoring program. 
These field measurements form the basis for analysis and modelling of process-level gas 
transfer mechanisms in the sea ice environment and for modelling reactive trace gas budgets 
in the atmosphere. 
 
Work at sea 
Instrumentation deployed by this project for MOSAiC Leg 5 are listed in Table 3.5.1, including 
the SensorWeb short name for each device.  Except for the flux chambers and flasks these 
are nominally continuous measurements, but there are periods of down-time due to instrument 
malfunction, maintenance, and unsuitable measurement conditions.  Figure 3.5.1 shows a 
timeline for each continuous measurement indicating the periods of operation during Leg 5.  
Table 3.5.2 lists deployment dates for the dynamic chamber flux system, the species 
measured, and the surface type sampled.  Text in the following paragraphs provides additional 
detail for each instrument and the measured quantities. 
The two anemometers (sonic_anemometer_3D_ship_bow, 
sonic_anemometer_2D_ship_bow) are standard commercial instruments for wind speed 
measurement (Metek uSonic-3 Omni, RM Young model 86004), both installed on the bow 
tower with the 3D sonic at the top of the tower and the 2D sonic about 1.5m lower.  The 2D 
sonic is used for a real-time wind display in the flux laboratory van on E deck.  The 3D sonic 
is used for flux measurements.  Gas sampling inlets for CO2, CH4, DMS and O3 flux were 
located at the base of the 3D anemometer.  The oritinal bow tower was broken during Leg 3.  
A shorter replacement tower was installed at the start of Leg 4.  The 3D sonic height was ~20m 
ASL on the original tower and ~18m on the replacement tower.  Gas fluxes from the MetCity 
tower are computed with wind data from the University of Colorado 10m sonic operated by the 
Univ. Colorado Shupe/Persson project. 







 
The DMS analyser (dms_apims_ship_bow) is a custom-built Atmospheric Pressure Ionization 
Mass Spectrometer (APIMS) for fast (10Hz) measurement of the DMS concentration 
(Blomquist et al., 2010).  It uses ion-counting to measure the principal ambient DMS 
isotopomer at mass 63.  The ambient DMS concentration is obtained by reference to an 
isotopically labelled d3-DMS standard at mass 66, continuously added to the sample air stream 
at the inlet.  The DMS concentration is computed using the raw count rates at masses 63 and 
66, measured gas flow rates, and the known concentration of the d3-DMS internal standard.  
This instrument had an electronic failure during Leg 1 and did not operate during Legs 2-3.  
Following repairs on Leg 4 it resumed measurements on July 13. 
The two Picarro greenhouse gas analysers (crds_ghg_ship_bow, 
crds_ghg_ice_station_tower) are commercial cavity-ring-down trace gas analysers specialized 
for fast, high flow-rate measurement of CO2 and CH4 flux (Picarro model G2311-f). 
The chemiluminescent fast ozone analyser (ozone_fast_ship_bow) is a custom-built system 
measuring photons emitted by the reaction of ozone with nitrogen monoxide reagent gas (NO) 
(Bariteau et al.,2010).  The ozone concentration is roughly calibrated, and a final calibration 
will be done post-cruise using reference concentration data from the slow ozone analyser. 
The open path Licor (licor_7500ds_ship_bow) is a commercial instrument for fast 
measurement of water vapor and CO2 (model 7500DS).  This was installed on the bow tower, 
just below the 3D sonic and above the 2D sonic for measuring water vapor flux (latent heat 
flux).  The 7500DS data are only usable when the optics are clean and dry.  The CO2 data 
from this instrument are not generally reliable for low-level flux measurements due to 
interferences. 
The chemiluminescent NO/NO2 analyser (nox_ship_bow) is a custom-built system operating 
on the same principle as the fast ozone instrument.  In this case, NO concentration is 
determined from photons emitted by reaction with a high-concentration ozone reagent gas 
produced by UV irradiation of oxygen.  The measurement is calibrated with a compressed NO 
standard of known concentration.  The NO2 concentration is determined by converting NO2 to 
NO with a catalytic converter.  The sum of NO and NO2 is NOx. 
The NOy inlet (noy_bow_inlet) is an addition to the NO/NO2 analyser which converts other odd-
nitrogen species such as nitric acid and peroxyacetylnitrate to NO.  This converter is located 
at the air inlet on the bow crane.  The measurement cycle for all the nitrogen species (NO, 
NO2, NOy) is controlled by the data acquisition system on the NOx analyser.  Data files for the 
NOy inlet contain flag variables indicating the state of various valves that determine what is 
being measured at any particular time.  Final computation of the concentrations for the various 
nitrogen species will be done post-cruise. 
The slow ozone (ozone_slow_ship_bow) and gaseous elemental mercury (hg_ship_bow) 
analysers are both commercial instruments (TEI model 49C and Tekran 2537B). 
The Gas Chromatograph–Mass Spectrometer (GCMS) system for volatile organics 
(gcms_ship_bow) is the combination of a custom-built sample collection/standardization 
system and a commercial GCMS (Agilent 7820A GC / 5977B MSD).  Table 3.5.3 lists the target 
compounds for this analysis.  Calibration is with compressed gas standards from NOAA and 
UEA.  Computation of gas concentrations requires proprietary software from Agilent and will 
only be done post-cruise. 
The dynamic flux chambers (co2_ch4_chamber_portable, dms_chamber_portable) are 
custom-built for flux measurements directly on snow, ice or water surfaces with a small footprint 
(<1m2) and over short temporal scales of <1hr (e.g. Gao et al, 2011).  A constant flow of 
ambient air (8 LPM) is maintained through the chamber volume.  Concentrations of CO2 and 
CH4 are measured in the air entering and exiting the chamber using commercial, portable 
cavity-enhanced greenhouse gas analysers (Licor models 7810 and 7815).  The surface flux 
estimate is derived from the differential concentration of air entering and exiting, the flow rate 
through the chamber, and the chamber footprint area.  DMS concentrations entering and 
exiting the chamber are determined by gas chromatographic analysis of adsorbent traps.  The 







 
DMS adsorbent trap system operates in parallel to the CO2/CH4 analysers.  Valves controlling 
the sampling of inlet and outlet air are programmed with a datalogger (Campbell Scientific 
model CR6), which also records the chamber flow rate and temperature. 
In addition to the air measurements, open lead and melt pond water samples were collected 
in coordination with chamber flux deployments and analysed for DMS in our container lab on 
E deck. 
Preliminary (expected) results 
Dynamic flux chamber measurements were used to determine exchange of CO2, CH4 and 
DMS over the varied surfaces. These measurements aimed to investigate the relative 
contributions of the different ice/snow, melt pond and open lead surfaces to total CO2, CH4 and 
DMS exchange. CO2 and CH4 exchange rates were measured over 54 individual deployments 
of the dynamic chamber system over 24 days on both snow/ice and water surfaces. DMS 
exchange rates were measured during 50 deployments of the combined system. The total 
amounted to 18 measurements over ice/snow; 9 on melt ponds; and 23 on open leads (Table 
3.5.2). We also performed 4 blanks. Preliminary CO2 data suggest a relatively small negative 
flux (<-1 mmol/m2/day on average) on ice and melt ponds, and below detection limit fluxes on 
snow (Figure 3.5.2). CO2 fluxes on open leads were more pronounced and varied with mixing 
conditions (fresh water lens, wind speed). Open lead and melt pond flux measurements were 
combined with characterisation of the DMS, pCO2, and salinity profiles to investigate the 
impact of the freshwater lens on gas exchange (see chapter on cross-cutting activities and 
Table 3.5.4 for the list of device operation IDs). Snow/ice flux measurements were combined 
with microCT analysis to investigate the impact of snow/ice structure on gas exchange. We 
also deployed our dynamic flux chamber next to D. Nomura’s closed chamber for 
intercomparison. Preliminary CO2 data suggest a relatively good agreement between the two 
systems (Figure 3.5.3). 
Turbulent flux measurements from the ship bow tower operated for most of Leg 5 (Fig 3.5.1), 
but the 10-min mean relative wind direction was within the desired +/- 60° sector only 26% of 
the time (Figure 3.5.4).  The relative wind direction was within a +/- 120° sector about 70% of 
the time, so bulk gas concentration measurements are uncontaminated for most of this leg.  
Southerly winds predominate during Leg 5 (Figure 3.5.5) and easterlies are next-most-
common.  Northerly and westerly winds were least frequent.  We therefore expect trace gas 
data to show significant influence from continental and marine sources during Leg 5.  
Nevertheless, DMS concentrations were variable and generally decreasing over the course of 
the leg, with quite low concentrations after the onset of freezing, even during the exit transit in 
the marginal ice zone (Figure 3.5.6). 
Measurements at the Met City site were quite successful during leg 5 due to the favourable 
location south of the ship in a clean wind sector, sampling air over a mixed surface of open 
leads, ridges and remnant first-year ice.  CO2 and CH4 fluxes measured at Met City were close 
to the eddy correlation detection limit, but show a slight tendency for negative flux at the start 
of the leg, decreasing to near zero as freezing progresses.  More analysis is necessary to 
refine the flux estimates further. 
 
Data management 
All data are handled, documented, archived and published following the MOSAiC data policy 
(see APPENDIX). Raw data for all sensors has been archived on MCS.  Discrete sampling 
events have been registered in the DShip ActionLog.  Some of these discrete samples (air 
flasks and water samples for iodide) will be analyzed post-cruise and data are not immediately 
available.  We are not directly involved in the analysis of these samples and cannot estimate 
a completion date at this time. 







 
Data will be stored at the Arctic Data Centre following the agreement between ADC and the 
MOSAiC Project lead.  DOIs will be communicated to PANGAEA for later access via the future 
MOSAiC Data Portal. 
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Figure 3.5.1: Operational timelines for continuous measurement systems deployed during Leg 5. 
 


 
Figure 3.5.2: Preliminary CO2 fluxes with the dynamic chamber surface flux system during Leg 5. 


 
Figure 3.5.3: Intercomparison of the CO2 flux chambers during Leg 5. The black line is the bisector. 
 







 


 
Figure 3.5.4: Polar frequency distribution histogram of 10-minute mean relative wind direction at the ship 


bow tower. 
 







 


 
Figure 3.5.5: Polar frequency distribution histogram of 10-minute mean true wind direction. 
 


 
Figure 3.5.6: Atmospheric DMS concentration (ppt) during Leg 5 as measured by 


dms_apims_ship_bow. 
 







 


 
 
Table 3.5.1: Instruments deployed during Leg 5. 
 







 


 
Table 3.5.2: Deployments of the dynamic chamber surface flux system during Leg 5. 
 







 


 
Table 3.5.3: Target compounds for GCMS measurements during Leg 5.  
 







 


 
Table 3.5.4: Deployments of the dynamic flux system – List of device operation IDs. 
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Objectives 
Low-level clouds have an important effect on the surface energy budget in the Arctic. Their 
lifecycles, warming and cooling effects over the central Arctic Ocean remain unclear, and 
models fail to correctly simulate them. This shortcoming is partly due to insufficient information 
on cloud phase (liquid and/or ice crystals). Particularly liquid droplets modulate cloud radiative 
properties responsible for warming6. Droplets form on cloud condensation nuclei (CCN), a 
subset of aerosol particles. Aerosol particle concentrations over the central Arctic Ocean can 
be extremely low such that cloud properties are strongly influenced by CCN availability, and in 
extreme cases cloud formation is even inhibited. Information on aerosol is scarce for all 
seasons in the high Arctic, but in particular for the cold and dark period when clouds have a 
pronounced warming effect. To date, only information from land-based stations further south 
provide proxy information on central Arctic Ocean aerosols in winter. 
Our guiding research questions are as follows: 
• What are the contributions of natural versus anthropogenic sources to central Arctic 


Ocean CCN concentrations and how do they vary throughout the seasons (e.g. full 
sea ice cover in winter vs marginal ice zone in summer)? 


• How do new particles form in the Arctic and what is their chemical composition? 
• What grows the newly formed particles larger in size? 
• Are newly formed particles a source of CCN?  
• Which key natural processes are likely to change the CCN budget and control cloud 


properties with global warming (e.g. diminishing sea ice)?  
• How strongly are liquid cloud radiative properties controlled by availability of CCN 


throughout the seasons?  
• What are natural sources of aerosol in general and CCN in particular during the 


polar night? 
With our dataset, we will shed light on the contribution of anthropogenic emissions, other than 
greenhouse gases, to Arctic warming through cloud formation, characterize for the first time 
aerosol-cloud interactions during Arctic winter, and help evaluate and improve models for 
better predictions of Arctic climate change and its far-reaching consequences. 
 
Work at sea 
The UHEL-PSI team continued to collect a continuous data set during leg 5. Our in-situ 
measurements of aerosol physical and chemical properties, and aerosol precursor and air ion 
measurements are collected from two containers located on the C-deck on the bow area 
(position C10, EPFL-PSI container, and C9, BAS container). On top of running the PSI-UHEL 
instrumentation, our task was also to deploy Colorado State University’s portable aerosol 
sampler on various locations on the ice. On leg 5 the portable aerosol sampler was deployed 
in the areas surrounding remote sensing (lead), met city and fiber town (meltponds). 
We operate the instrumentation behind a total inlet (GAW standard) that captures particles and 
droplets, and an interstitial inlet, which captures only particles that are unable to form cloud 







 
droplets. New particle formation events and aerosol precursor gas composition are measured 
from a specifically designed NPF inlet. The mass spectrometer in the C9 container measures 
from a simple stainless steel inlet mounted through the roof (APi-ToF inlet). See Figure 3.6.1 
for an overview of inlets.  
Real-time measurements are carried out by one person during each leg. The main tasks of the 
operator include ensuring high quality performance of the complex instrumentation set up and 
maintaining them during the leg. This person’s responsibilities also included quality assurance 
of the measured data set and characterization of natural and anthropogenic events that 
influenced aerosol formation and population. 
With a few exceptions, all instruments operated from the start of leg 5 until arrival to the 12 nautical 
mile zone around Svalbard. An overview of all instruments and their working periods is shown in Table 
3.6.1. Smaller data gaps that lasted less than one day and are not listed. 


 
Table 3.6.1: Instrumentation and operating periods 


ID Instrument Location - 
Inlet 


Application Sampling period 


CPC 3776 Condensation 
particle counter 


C10 – Total Aerosol concentration of the 
total particle population > 3 


nm 


12.8.2020 –  
1.10.2020 


CPC 3025 Condensation 
particle counter 


C10 - 
Interstitial 


Aerosol concentration of the 
interstitial particle population 


> 2.5 nm 


12.8.2020 –  
1.10.2020 


SMPS Scanning 
mobility particle 


counter 


C10 – 
Interstitial & 


Total 


Size spectrum of aerosol 
population between 14.0746 
- 685.39 nm (period 1), and 
10.366 – 486.97 nm (period 


2) 


12.8.2020 –
8.9.2020  


15.9.2020  –  
1.10.2020 


 
 


PSM A11-1 in 
scanning 


more 


Particle size 
magnifier 


C10 - NPF Size distribution of the 
smallest aerosol particles 


from 1 to 3 nm 


12.8.2020 –  
1.10.2020 


PSM A11-2 in 
step mode 


Particle size 
magnifier 


C10 - NPF Concentration of the 
smallest aerosol particles. 4 


sizes between 1-3 nm. 


12.8.2020 –  
1.10.2020 


NAIS Neutral cluster 
and air ion 


spectrometer 


C10 – NPF Size distribution both neutral 
(2-42 nm) and naturally 


charged ions (0.8-42 nm). 
(electrical mobility 


equivalent diameter) 


12.8.2020 –  
1.10.2020 


NAIS stern Neutral cluster 
and air ion 


spectrometer 


Stern – top of 
the cold 
storage 


container 


Size distribution both neutral 
(2-42 nm) and naturally 


charged ions (0.8-42 nm). 
(electrical mobility 


equivalent diameter) 


12.8.2020 –  
1.10.2020 


APS Aerodynamic 
particle 


spectrometer 


C10 - Total Size distribution of the large 
aerosol population for 


aerodynamic diameters 
ranging 


from 0.5 to 20 µm 


12.8.2020 –  
1.10.2020 


CCNC Cloud 
condensation 
nuclei counter 


C10 – 
Interstitial & 


Total 


CCN concentration at 
supersaturations of 0.15, 


0.2, 0.3, 0.5, 1.0 % 


Not operational 
during leg 5. 


WIBS Wideband 
Integrated 
Bioaerosol 


sensor 


C10 - Total Measurement of 
fluorescently active aerosol 


for biological speciation 
between 0.8 and 20  µm 


12.8.2020 –  
1.10.2020 







 
Aethalometer Aethalometer C10 – 


Interstitial & 
Total 


Measurement of equivalent 
black carbon 


12.8.2020 –  
1.10.2020 


AMS Aerosol mass 
spectrometer 


C10 – 
Interstitial & 


Total 


Size-resolved chemical 
composition of submicron 


aerosol particles 
(e.g. sulfate, nitrate, organic, 


ammonium, chloride, …) 


Not operational 
during leg 5. 


 


CI-APi-TOF Nitrate-based 
chemical 
ionization 


atmospheric 
pressure 


interface time of 
flight mass 


spectrometer 


C10 - NPF Aerosol precursor molecule 
composition measurements. 
(e.g. Sulfuric acid, Methane 


sulfonic acid, iodic acid, 
highly oxygenated organic 


compounds) 


12.8.2020 –  
1.10.2020 


APi-TOF atmospheric 
pressure 


interface time of 
flight mass 


spectrometer 


C9 – roof inlet Chemical composition of 
naturally charged anions and 
cations, (precursors of 
aerosols) 


12.8.2020 –  
1.10.2020 


O3 Ozone monitor C10 - 
Interstitial 


Ozone concentration 12.8.2020 –  
1.10.2020 


SO2 SO2 monitor C10 - 
Interstitial 


Sulfur dioxide concentration 12.8.2020 –  
1.10.2020 


SO2 SO2 monitor C10 - Total Sulfur dioxide concentration 
trace levels 


12.8.2020 –  
1.10.2020 


Picarro Picarro 
Analyzer 


C10 - 
Interstitial 


Gas-phase concentration of 
Methane, Carbon monoxide, 
Carbon dioxide, water vapor 


12.8.2020 –  
1.10.2020 


RH / T 1 & 2 Temperature 
probe and 


hygrometer 


C10 – 
Interstitial & 


Total 


Relative Humidity and 
temperature sensor for both 


Interstitial and Total inlet 


12.8.2020 –  
1.10.2020 


V1 Valve switch C10 – 
Interstitial & 


Total 


Hourly bases inlet sample 
switch for AMS, CCNC, 
Aethalometer, SMPS 


12.8.2020 –  
1.10.2020 


CPC 3022 Condensation 
Particle counter 


C10 - 
Interstitial 


Aerosol concentration of the 
total particle population > 7 


nm 


 12.8.2020 –  
1.10.2020 


C3PO Optical particle 
counter and 
aerosol filter 


sampler 


Various places 
across the 


central 
observatory 


Coarse aerosol size 
distribution, filter sampling 
for ice nucleating particle 


concentrations 


4 successful  
deployments  on 


the ice floe 


 
 
Expected and preliminary results 
The difference between this and the previous legs is that leg 5 started in the open water 
meeting with the Akademik Tryoshnikov. The beginning of leg 5 included travelling into the ice 
in order to find a new ice floe. After leaving the ice floe on the 20th of September, Polarstern 
sailed along the ice edge in the marginal ice zone and crossed the ice edge multiple times. For 
atmospheric research, these were extremely important and valuable things to capture. 
In the beginning of leg 5 efforst were made to recover the CCNC and the AMS. The turbo pump 
of the AMS was succesfully replaced and mechanically the instrument worked for the whole 
duration of leg5. However, the software was compromised and data acquisition could not be 
started again. The software was reverted back to earlier configurations, but unfortunately the 
problem could not be resolved. A pressure control board of the CCNC was also replaced, but 







 
it did not resolve the issue. Further attempts to calibrate the flows and to diagnose the issue 
were made during the leg, but the reason for the problem could not be identified. The CPC of 
the SMPS malfunctioned during leg 5. This malfunction was seen as a high background during 
zero measurements. The optical unit of the CPC was opened for visual examination and 
cleaning, but after several attempts it seemed that the problem was something more 
complicated which could not be fixed during the expedition. The CPC was replaced with a 
spare CPC (TSI 3022). Using the spare CPC the SMPS could no longer sample from the valve 
and it was rerouted to sample from the total inlet. 
During leg 5 we detected a few beautiful NPF events, for example on 25.8.2020 (Figure 3.6.2). 
The new particle formation can also be seen in the comparison of the CPC and the ultrafine 
CPC measuring in paraller from the interstitial inlet (Figure 3.6.3). 
If these freshly formed particles actually grew up to CCN sizes, has to be studied further. For 
this, we will collaborate with ARM aerosol laboratory since our CCN counter was broken during 
this leg. Also, collaboration with Beluga balloon aerosol measurements with TROPOS is 
expected to find out the dimensions of NPF, is it happening only at close to ground level or are 
we observing formation of new particles in the whole boundary layer? 
One valuable addition to our data set is the seasonal variation of aerosol particles and their 
precursor gases. MOSAiC campaign has now lasted more than an entire year and we can 
observe seasonal trends in our data. For example, in halogen compound concentrations (IO3, 
HBr) are below the detection limit of our instrumentation during most of the polar night, but the 
sun rise starts a series of chemical reactions that produce halogenated compounds in the air. 
We detected higher concentrations of these compounds during summer but after midsummer 
they already started to decrease again. A huge task of post processing and analysing the data 
still avaits us even though the expedition is coming to an end. It will be interesting to see in 
more detail the phenomenas that we have seen climpses of during the measurements on 
board. 
 
Data Management 
All data are handled, documented, archived and published following the MOSAiC data policy 
(see APPENDIX). All instruments are registered in DShip as continuously recording 
instruments. All raw data are stored on the MCS. Raw data analyses will happen at the 
institutions involved and intermediate data products will be stored on the servers of the 
University of Helsinki and École Polytechnique Fédérale the Lausanne. Final data will be 
stored at the PANGAEA data repository (World Data Center PANGAEA Data Publisher for 
Earth & Environmental Science www.pangaea.de). 
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Figure 3.6.1: Inlets on the EPFL-PSI and BAS containers. 
 
 


 
 
Figure 3.6.2: Screen shot of the neutral clusters and air ions (measured by a NAIS) during a 
new particle formation event. The two top panels represent anion and cations concentrations, 
while the two lower panel represent artificially charged neutral nanoparticles. Data artifacts 
appear at the bottom of each panel. 







 


 
Figure 3.6.3: Comparison of CPC and ultrafine CPC measuring in parallel from the interstitial 
inlet. The NPF can be seen in the increase of the ultrafine concentrations as the new freshly 
formed particles are detected. 
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Objectives 
In order to better understand the new Arctic and its future development, improved numerical 
models and new verification data are needed particularly for the atmospheric boundary layer 
(ABL). The measurements will provide wind profiles with high spatial and temporal resolutions. 
In addition, Doppler wind lidar measurements allow for the determination of the turbulence 
structure of the ABL. A one-year long data set of wind and turbulence profiles will be generated 
for the verification of numerical models in the Arctic. 
Overarching, the goal is to develop an enhanced understanding of the physical processes 
governing atmospheric boundary layer structure, turbulent mixing, and the interactions with 
both the surface and clouds in the central Arctic. This includes the following specific objectives: 
• Characterize the turbulent dynamics of the Arctic atmospheric boundary layer and 


the physical processes controlling it over a full annual cycle. BL mixing directly 
affects the surface heat flux and both influences cloud properties and is influenced 
by in-cloud processes, and thus impacts the radiative fluxes and surface energy 
budget, contributing to ice formation/melt.  


• Determine the interactions of Arctic boundary layer structure with the surface 
turbulent fluxes of momentum and heat. Surface fluxes are a controlling influence on 
lower BL structure. Elevated sources of turbulence, e.g. wind speed jets and 
radiative cooling at cloud top, dominate the control of upper BL structure and can 
impact surface fluxes where surface forcing of turbulence is weak, and thus the 
surface energy budget and ice evolution. 


• Identify and describe the significant processes controlling coupling/decoupling of BL 
clouds to the surface. Decoupling isolates BL cloud from surface sources of 
moisture and aerosol; this may affect cloud properties (iii) and thus the surface 
radiation budget. 


Work at sea 
The boundary-layer dynamics measurements were obtained via active remote sensing 
instruments, which included three slightly different Doppler lidars and a phased array Doppler 
sodar. The University of Trier group supplied a Halo-Photonics Streamline (HPS) scanning 
wind lidar, which operates at a wavelength of 1.5 μm and is eye-safe. It was installed on board 
Polarstern on the lower P-deck in September 2019, alongside with a Galion G4000 wind-
profiling lidar from the University of Leeds group. A nearly identical second HPS model was 
additionally provided by the Leeds group for operation on the pack ice along with their Scintec 
MFAS Sodar (Figure 3.7.2). However, the ULeeds lidar was brought on board at the end of 
Leg 3, and was moved to a new location on the port side of the Polarstern P-deck on Aug 18, 
2020 for scanning during Leg 5 (Fig. 3.7.1).  A new RHI scan program was installed on Sep 6, 
2020, to complement that run by the University of Trier lidar on the starboard side. 
The measurement-principle of the lidars relies on reflected light from particles in the 
atmosphere (aerosols, cloud droplets, and ice crystals). While the Halo lidars provide 
measurements of backscatter intensity and along-beam Doppler velocity, the Galion lidar 
solely provides Doppler velocity as an output. The two Halo lidars can in theory operate with a 







 
maximum range of up to 10 km. However, previous campaigns have shown that the range is 
restricted by the low aerosol concentration in the Arctic and Antarctic, which can partly be 
compensated by increasing the averaging interval and adjusting the beam focus in order to 
optimize the signal-to-noise ratio (SNR), as recommended by Hirsikko et al. (2014). All used 
lidars are programmable scanning devices, which enable vertical scans in all hemispheric 
directions. 
 


 
Fig. 3.7.1: New location as of Aug 18, 2020, of the ULeeds HALO lidar on the port side railing of the 


P-deck (Photo: Ola Persson). 
For the Halo lidars, the main scan patterns that were used since Leg 1 include the range-height 
indicator (RHI), the vertical azimuth display (VAD) and vertical stares. RHI scans were 
performed with different elevation angles up to 50°. This allows for measurements of cross-
sections, but also for vertical profiles of horizontal wind variances (TKE estimation, Banta et 
al. 2006). Vertical STARE data can be used to compute the vertical wind variance profile (see 
Päschke et al., 2015). The VAD scans are used for the determination of wind profiles above 
the lidar with multiple evenly spaced scans at an elevation-angle of 75° (e.g., Zentek et al., 
2018). As for the Galion lidar, VAD scans with elevation-angles of 30° and 50° are continuously 
performed since the start of Leg 1. 
For most of Leg 1 and 2 as well as the start of Leg 3, the Halo lidars were configured to operate 
independent from each other following the above described scan modes. However, despite 
the quite dynamic ice situation on Leg 3 it was again possible in late April to configure them to 
a synchronized mode, in which measurements of the same volume of air from two different 
directions (‘virtual-tower’) could be performed for 12 days in total. Unfortunately, frequent 
movement of the ice during Leg 3 made it difficult to initialize fixed scan parameters for the 
synchronized scans. During Leg 4, both Halo lidars were operated on the Polarstern P-deck. 
For Leg 5, the ULeeds Halo lidar was moved to the port side railing on the P-deck to 
complement the UTrier starboard side location.  A partial RHI scan program was then started 
on the ULeeds lidar on Sep 6 in order that the two Halo lidars could obtain turbulence profile 
measurements in as many wind conditions as possible.  







 


 
Fig. 3.7.2: New location of the Scintec MFAS sodar at Leg 5 Met City (enclosure to the right), near 88 


N, 105 E at the time of installation on Aug 26. (Photo: Ola Persson). 
The sodar uses acoustic backscatter to make its measurement. A sequence of audible 
acoustic pulses is transmitted. Echoes are returned from density gradients in the atmosphere 
– these arise primarily at gradients in temperature, either large scale gradients such as 
temperature inversions, or small-scale gradients resulting from turbulence. The intensity of the 
acoustic backscatter provides some information on the turbulent and thermodynamic structure 
of the lower atmosphere. The Doppler shift of the echo provides a measurement of air motion. 
The acoustic beam can be steered off the vertical, allowing measurements of horizontal wind 
components to be made giving another measurement of the wind profile. The sodar vertical 
resolution is 10m, with a range from 40-1000m (though the upper limit is strongly dependent 
upon conditions and rarely reaches this absolute maximum). Wind profiles are obtained at 10-
minute intervals and vertical backscatter profiles every 5 minutes. The Leeds sodar was 
installed at the Leg 5 Met City and operated continuously from Aug 26 to the deinstallation of 
the site on Sep 18.   
Preliminary (expected) results 
All three lidars ran well on board the ship during Leg 5.  Good sodar signals were observed on 
the monitor, with data generally up to 300-400 m, and once observed to 900 m. 
Data management 
All data are handled, documented, archived and published following the MOSAiC data policy 
(see APPENDIX). Raw data is archived on the MOSAiC central Storage (MCS) system, on a 
RAID belonging to Leeds and two external hard-drives. All data will be made available through 
the central MOSAiC archive on the PANGAEA data repository (World Data Center PANGAEA 
Data Publisher for Earth & Environmental Science www.pangaea.de). Derived data products 
require post-cruise data processing and will be archived with PANGAEA as soon as they are 
available. 
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Objectives: 
To adapt to the unique nature of MOSAiC’s fifth leg, team atmosphere contributed to several 
unique experiments at the new MOSAiC floe. Contributions were made to the leg 5 intensive 
observing periods (IOPs), and ad-hoc experiments were designed to best utilize the 
instrumentation available for on-ice observations.  These experiments are shortly termed as 
Hinterland, Fibertown, Fibertown Pond, Stress Line, Team Ice drone flights, and Ice Station 
slow transects. This section 3.8 details the atmospheric perspective and contributions to this 
work. More thorough discussions of the cross-cutting aspects of the research for these 
experiments can be found in Chapter 8(?) 
Intensive Observing Periods (IOPs) 
During the time on the leg 5 floe, there were two IOPs coordinated across the MOSAiC teams. 
The IOP time periods were chosen primarily because of the unique cyclonic conditions and 
atmospheric structure forecasted in the days leading up to the IOP. In order to better capture 
the vertical structure of the atmosphere during the passing of these relatively large and deep 
cyclones.  


For these IOPs launches of balloon-based radiosondes during these periods was doubled, 
with sondes launched every three hours during the 36 hour IOP period. This higher frequency 
allows for improved linkages of the thermal/kinematic sonde measurements with the much 
higher frequency remote sensing measurements, such as clouds, precipitation, boundary-layer 
structure, and trace gas sampling. It also allows additional understanding of the 
interdisciplinary on-ice measurements by the other teams.  Upper ocean and even ECO 
sampling was done at such a rapid rate during these IOPs, that, for the first time, there seems 
to be a possibility to correlate atmospheric, surface, upper-ocean and ecology time series.   


The IOPs were chosen based on forecasts of atmospheric cyclones, where rapidly 
changing atmospheric conditions, including SEB, strong surface winds, and ice movements 
were all likely to produce rapid changes for the other disciplines.  The two IOPs done were 
Sep 6-7 and Sep 13-15.  These two periods included the strongest winds and lowest sea-level 
pressure during the floe drift (see Fig. 3.4.6); the wind forecasts for IOP1 were initially much 
stronger than were actually observed. The temperatures remained below freezing for IOP1 but 
some brief surface melt occurred during IOP2, especially during a rain-on-snow period that 
significantly changed the ice surface characteristics (see Fig. 3.4.5).  The atmospheric 
enhanced soundings started earlier in IOP2 because of forecasts of precipitation beginning 
earlier than the strong winds, leading to a longer IOP. Preliminary analyses of quick-look KAZR 







 
radar images overlaid on sounding time-height cross-sections and utilizing a variety of surface 
parameters demonstrate the key atmospheric features (e.g., low-level jets, frontal passages, 
precipitation phase transitions, lower troposphere temperatures, small-scale tropopause 
eddies) that impact the surface energy budget (including albedo), ice movement, trace gas 
concentrations, and even likely upper-ocean mixing. Figure 3.8.1 shows one of these analyses 
using the soundings and ship data. 


The increased soundings during the IOPs captured well the structure and passage of these 
unique cyclones, even on the mesoscale.  This was particularly important for IOP2, which was 
quite complex and demonstrated surprisingly rapid changes in the thermodynamic and 
kinematic structure not just at lower levels, but even near the tropopause.  More details of the 
interdisciplinary impacts observed during these events are presented in Chap. 8?. 
 


 
Fig. 3.8.1: Time-height section of equivalent potential temperature (isopleths, deg C) from serial 
soundings during IOP2.  The red stars at the surface indicate time of sonde launches, showing the 3-
hourly interval.  The green line represents the tropopause (defined as the local temperature minimum), 
and the yellow and blue isopleths represent select 20 m/s and 24 m/s isotachs, respectively, at locations 
of low-level jets.  The red traces below show the wind speed and wind direction from the ship’s 
instruments. 


 
Cross-cutting experiments on-ice 
The Hinterland Experiment — studying the spatial heterogeneity of surface energy fluxes, 
including radiation and turbulence 
 


As MOSAiC Leg 5 takes place after the demise of the original floe, there were opportunities 
to design new experiments on Leg 5 floe. For “the Hinterland Experiment”, the ATMOS team 
coordinated with other MOSAiC teams to compliment observations of key atmospheric 
parameters with observations of snow structure, ice properties, and spatial albedo. For a broad 
overview and table of cross-cutting observations made for the Hinterland Experiment, see: 
____ 







 
 
In the Hinterland, team ATMOS deployed one CU/NOAA ASFS flux station (ASFS30, see 


section 3.4), and two AWI Eddy Sledges (see section 3.1). The deployment of the AWI sledges 
in line with ASFS30 produced the “stress line” running from a ridge region to the flatter FYI.  A 
visual image of the configuration of these instruments is shown in Fig 3.8.2 


The ATMOS component of the Hinterland Experiment was designed with three primary 
considerations: 1) obtaining unique SEB observations with the large instrumentation suite from 
ASFS30 2) placing the 3 sledges in a configuration that generates valuable complimentary 
turbulence data 3) positioning the sledges well relative to the ship to obtain the best possible 
observations, ideally with a clean wind fetch from the port side of the ship to compliment 
observations made at Met City. 


With these considerations, the Hinterland site was located to the aft of the Polarstern 
across a recently closed lead at the edge of the Leg 5 floe camp. ASFS30 was placed directly 
into an unfrozen melt pond to capture the SEB variability during melt pond refreezing, a unique 
observation for both MOSAiC and the central Arctic (see Fig 3.8.2). The presence of the pond 
impacts both the shortwave and longwave radiation, and possibly also the turbulent heat fluxes 
(Fig. 3.8.3).  Hence, the SEB is greatly altered.  With the large number of melt ponds on the 
drift floe, it is important to make the measurements of the SEB evolution over this surace. 


 


 
Fig. 3.8.2: Deployment of ASFS30 and a thermistor string (courtesy M. Hoppmann, Team Ice, AWI) at 
the Hinterland Pond on Sep 4, 2020. 


 
 


Figure 3.8.3: Preliminary net shortwave (dashed) and net longwave (solid) radiation at ASFS30 and 
ASFS50 from Aug 29 through Sep 10, 2020.  ASFS30 was moved to Hinterland Pond on Sep 4, near 
08 UTC. 







 
The ASFS30 melt pond was located roughly 50 meters from a tall and broad ridge running 


parallel to the orientation of Polarstern. As such, the AWI eddy sledges were then placed 
perpendicular to the large ridge. One eddy sledge was located inside of the ridge nearer to the 
location of Polarstern and roughly 200m aft, approximately 70 meters from ASFS30. The 
second eddy sledge was located on the far side of ASFS30, away from the ridge, in a relatively 
homogeneous and flat region of ice. 


Thus the following concepts may be investigated using observations made during the 
Hinterland experiment. The complete SEB variability of a melt pond during the refreezing 
period. The stress variability in different ice surface topography.  The spatial heterogeneity of  
turbulent energy fluxes in varying ice surface topography. The impact of a ridge on the lee and 
windward turbulent structure of the surface layer during transverse flow. 


These Hinterland Experiment data are available from approximately 12:00 UTC on 
September 4th until 0600 UTC on September 19th. The described scientific concepts can be 
investigated using the following atmospheric parameters measured by the three sledges: 
 
 


Variable Instruments Installation Locations 


Surface Conductive 
Heat Flux (at ice snow 
interface) 


Hukseflux Flux plates ASFS30 pond 


P, T, RH – 2m Vaisala PTU337 ASFS30 pond 


Fast response winds – 
2m 


Metek Sonic anemometer ASFS30 pond 


Fast response winds – 
2m 


Licor Sonic anemometer Eddy sledges 


Fast water vapor and 
carbon dioxide – 2m 


LICOR open path gas analyzer ASFS30/Eddy sledges 


Position and Heading, 
2m 


Hemisphere dual GPS ASFS30/Eddy sledges 


Surface height (snow 
depth, ice melt) 


Campbell SR50 sonic ranger ASFS30 pond 


Infrared Surface 
Temperature 


Apogee IRT ASFS30 pond 


Radiation: SW, LW, up 
and down, 2m 


Hukseflux radiation suite ASFS30 pond 


 
 
As a final component of the Hinterland experiment, the three sledges were brought to a central 
and relatively smooth location to gather data for a cross-comparison of their sonic 
anemometers. The sleds were oriented perpendicular to forecasted winds such that they would 
not interfere with the comparison measurements. These data will be used to calibrate and 
better understand the turbulent flux observations made by the different instrumentation 
configurations in the Hinterland topographical regions. The intercomparison began near 12 
UTC Feb 19, at the end of the Hinterland experiment, and continued overnight until they were 







 
removed and returned to the ship for the departure of the Polarstern from the Leg 5 floe. 
Approximately 10 hours of useful data were obtained during this intercomparison. 
 
Fibertown temperature profiling 
OCEAN - Additional temperature profiling of the first 60m of the ocean below the ice with the 
distributed temperature sensing (DTS) system added to the 10m profile at Fiber Town.  
 
In collaboration with the OCEAN team we put 60m of fibre cable into the ocean to continuously 
sample temperature variations of the upper ocean mixed layer at the same spot of the 
atmospheric temperature profiling. This installation was coordinated within the ATMO and 
OCEAN team to achieve an optimal sampling network and avoidance of inference with other 
ocean sensor deployments below the ice. The 60m continuous ocean temperature profiling of 
the ocean mixed layer complemented the discrete MSS and CTD profiles. In order to obtain 
the real physical depths of the drifting fibre cable below the ice we attached an additional 
pressure (and temperature) sensor (RBR Duet TD 85201 – DShip device operation: PS122-
5_59-342, SensorWeb ID: 6785, contact: Mario Hoppmann, DE.AWI) to the lower end of the 
fibre optic cable. 
 
Fibertown Pond radiation 
ICE - Additional continuous measurement of the 4 radiation components over a freezing melt 
pond 
 
In coordination with team ICE and team ATMO, the radiation sensor was installed at a melt 
pond next to the 10m mast with the Distributed Temperature Sensing (DTS) mast, so-called 
Fiber Town (see Figure 3.1.4). Fiber Town itself was located about 50m away from MetCity 
were radiation sensors targeted the snow/ice surface. This resulted in an optimized coverage 
of the local surface heterogeneity and the transition of the radiation budget (and albedo) during 
the freeze up could be sampled optimally. Several additional measurements within and on our 
melt pond had been done by the ICE team (contact: Felix Linhardt, DE.CAU) including 
spectrometer measurements (albedo), temperature and salinity profile (see list below). This 
had been done to achieve an optimal sampling of all relevant pond parameters. 
 
Table 3.8.1 List of measurements done by the ICE team at our melt pond 


DShip Device operation Date Device 
PS122/5_59-482 2020-08-28 cau_stickle_1 
PS122/5_59-355 2020-08-28 BUCKET_PS 
PS122/5_60-273 2020-08-31 cau_boeoetle_1 
PS122/5_61-311 2020-09-08 cau_stickle_1 


 
ATMO Stress Line - form drag transect experiment 
One of our planned process studies for MOSAiC was to characterize the impact of ridges on 
the local turbulence within the surface layer (EXPEDITION PROGRAMME PS122 Polarstern 
PS122 Tromsø – Bremerhaven 20 September 2019 – 14 October 2020, available via 
www.awi.de/en/reports). Due to the additional mobile eddy covariance (MEC) system on leg 5 
(MEC2, DE.AWI), 2 eddy sledges had been available to construct a transect over a ridge with 
two identically equipped systems. During leg 3 a similar experiment had been conducted with 
one ASFS (Matthew Shupe, EDU.CU, GOV.NOAA) system and one MEC (Alexander Schulz, 
DE.AWI) in collaboration with the ATMO team (see Cruise Report leg 3). In leg 5 we 
coordinated a 3 sledges transect including both MEC systems and the ASFS30 sledge. MEC2 







 
was positioned within the big ridge, ASFS30 on a freezing melt pond in about 130m distance 
out of the ridge and MEC1 in additional 130m distance away from ASFS30 on the flat area of 
the floe. This setup resulted in a transect of 3 eddy covariance systems with the following 
footprints (under optimal wind conditions): in ridge (turbulence dominated by ridge roughness), 
close to ridge (transition from ridge to flat ice), down ridge (flat ice). The transect experiment 
was running in the period from 5th to 18th September 2020. 
 
 
 





		3. Atmospheric Measurements During PS122/5

		Grant-No. AWI_PS122_00

		References



		3.1. FROM THE SURFACE TO THE STRATOSPHERE: CHARACTERIZATION OF THE ATMOSPHERIC COLUMNz

		Objectives

		Operations those were adapted/continued from Leg 4:

		a) Two AWI mobile eddy covariance systems (MEC sledges) were installed on the floe to sample more than one footprint area in the same time.

		b) Lead experiments with both MEC systems had been not conducted. Measurements of heterogeneous footprints, especially the conduction of a form drag experiment had the highest priority due to pronounced ridge structure of the new floe. In the last hal...

		c) The adapted installation of a fixed 10m tower with a fibre optic cable temperature measurement (Distributed Temperature Sensing measurement) close to Balloon Town/MetCity during leg 3 and 4 was continued and further optimized. During leg 5 we conti...

		d) DTS experiments on the AWI tethered balloon platform (“Miss Piggy”) had been conducted again by chance despite of harsh flight conditions, which occurred in the form of strong icing of the instruments and occasional increasing wind speed. Due to th...

		Operations that were introduced in this Leg:

		e) A radiation sensor measuring all four radiation components at 2 seconds temporal resolution was installed close to Fiber Town, facing a melt pond underneath. The aim was to observe the process of the freeze up during leg 5, when the pond, which ini...

		Work at sea

		Preliminary (expected) results

		Expected results from the planning phase are summarized in the PS122 Expedition Programme (EXPEDITION PROGRAMME PS122 Polarstern PS122 Tromsø – Bremerhaven 20 September 2019 – 14 October 2020, available via www.awi.de/en/reports).

		The comprehensive record of radiosondes gives insight into the temporal evolution of meteorological key parameters over the atmospheric column from the near surface layers up to the stratosphere, and provides a linkage to larger-scale dynamic processe...

		Fig. 3.1.6. time series of uncalibrated, preliminary data of the 10m atmosphere profile between 14th September 2020; temporal resolution 10s, spatial sampling 25cm (60cm physical resolution); vertical length along the fibre (LAF) corresponds to the te...

		Continuous measurement of the albedo over a specific melt pond allows the analysis of the temporal evolution of this crucial parameter. In leg 5 this was of particular interest, since the conditions changed from the “summer melt” season, with an open ...

		Data management



		3.2 DOE ATmospheric radiation measurement program’s mobile facility

		Objectives

		Work at sea

		Preliminary (expected) results

		Data management

		References



		3.3 Remote sensing of the annual cycle of aerosols, clouds, and corresponding radiation closures and Boundary Layer Dynamics in the central arctic (TROPOS – OCEANET et al.):

		Objectives

		Work at sea

		Preliminary (expected) results

		Data management

		References



		3.4. atmospheric surface fluxes for understanding sea-ice thermodynamics and dynamics

		Work at Sea

		During the periods with above-freezing air aloft, 10-min, 2-m temperatures at Met City (T2m; preliminary, uncalibrated) were often a few tenths of a degree above freezing (Fig. 3.4.5).  During Leg 5, the Met City T2m temperatures were above freezing 2...

		Good turbulent flux measurements are anticipated from the met tower data set, as the wind rose shows the primary wind directions as being from the south, with a secondary frequency peak from the east (Fig. 3.4.7a).  Turbulent flux data from ASFS50 is ...

		Fig. 3.4.6: 10-min average time series of preliminary data from the met tower at Met City showing a) 2-m (red) and skin temperature (black); b) wind speed at 2 m (red) and 10 m (green), and c) sea-level pressure (red).  The black curves in b) and c) s...

		Fig. 3.4.7: a) Wind direction frequency(blue) and wind speed as a function of 10-m wind direction; b) turbulent kinetic energy as a function of wind direction for the 2-m (red) and 10-m (blue) heights on the sonic anemometer.  Data from the entire flo...

		structures.  The main camp installations and the ship were located to the north through ENE wind sectors (see blue line in Fig. 3.4.4b), which only occur 12-15% of the time.  Before Sep 8, the sector south of the met tower was primarily flat ice with ...

		Additional measurements were made during the exit transit that supplement this SEB work. At three ice stations, each ~6 hours long, ASFS30 was deployed in “slow transects” of ~300-400 m in length where 15-45 min stations along the transect spaced 25-8...

		Also during the exit transit, an Apogee IR thermometer, mounted on the starboard-side railing of the P-deck on Polarstern, obtained the skin temperature along the ship’s track. This will aid in estimating the SEB along the track.  This Tskin data is o...

		Data management

		Data produced at the Met City installation are archived locally in Met City and duplicated in the flux laboratory container onboard Polarstern. Data produced at the remote ASFS sites are archived locally on the remote systems; some sub-set of this dat...

		References

		None.

		Fig. 3.4.6: 10-min average time series of preliminary data from the met tower at Met City showing a) 2-m (red) and skin temperature (black); b) wind speed at 2 m (red) and 10 m (green), and c) sea-level pressure (red).  The black curves in b) and c) s...

		Fig. 3.4.7: a) Wind direction frequency(blue) and wind speed as a function of 10-m wind direction; b) turbulent kinetic energy as a function of wind direction for the 2-m (red) and 10-m (blue) heights on the sonic anemometer.  Data from the entire flo...
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		Preliminary (expected) results

		Data management

		References



		3.6 MEASUREMENT-BASED UNDERSTANDING OF THE new particle formation, AEROSOL BUDGET AND their CLIMATE EFFECTS in the arctic
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		3.7 wind and turbulence structure in the ATmospheric BOUNdary layer

		Objectives
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		Data management
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4. SEA ICE AND SNOW MEASUREMENTS 
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A comprehensive summary of the sea ice and snow measurements during all 5 cruise legs 
can be found in Nicolaus et al., 2022. 


The sea ice and snow measurement program during PS122-5 MOSAiC leg 5 continues the 
work of the previous four legs. However, measurements are performed on a new floe after first 
floe disintegrated in the Fram Strait area. After suitable floe was found on 21 August 2020 the 
team ICE work was carried out for four weeks until 20 September 2020 and followed the weekly 
plan. Key objective for leg 5 was to capture the snow and ice transformation from melt to 
surface refreeze and further to ocean freeze-up. This is a key time of the year for ice mass 
balance development and energy fluxes and characterized by rapid change in surface albedo 
after melt pond refreeze and first snow fall. Thus, particular focus was on the optics and snow 
tasks. After leaving the leg 5 ice floe three more ice stations were conducted on our way back 
through the ice. 
The sea ice and snow measurement program was carried out by a team of 13 scientists 
including the group leader Gunnar Spreen. 
The following subchapters follow the task structure of the ice team. Chapter 4.1 incudes an 
overview of the changes in surface condition (Figure 4.1.3) and in Table 4.1.2 the development 
of surface, ice and weather conditions during leg 5. 
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Objectives 
In order to support the main tasks of the team ICE work of MOSAiC, several additional 
observations and activities were performed and continued from the earlier legs. Their common 
aim is to document the general snow and ice conditions and to support data interpretation 
afterwards. Also, most mapping activities of single measurements, installations, and 
operations on the ice were organized and documented in this task. In particular these activities 
include: 
• Regular time laps photos of the surrounding of the vessel, the Panomax camera. 


Main objective during Leg 5 was to document ice, snow and weather conditions over 
freeze-up at the ice camp, but also along the transits through the ice. 


• Standard sea ice observations from the bridge, ice observations. Main objective 
during Leg 5 was to document ice and snow conditions along the transects, but also 
during the drift with the ice camp.  


• Visual observations of ice from airplane or ship are an integral part of sea ice 
monitoring for operational and research support [1]. These observations provide 
information about sea ice morphology that is not obtainable or ambiguous in remotely 
sensed data [1]. 


• Repeated mapping of the main floe using drone-based photography. Main objective 
during Leg 5 was to document the changing surface characteristics and to provide 
high-resolution images that were converted into visual floe maps and served as a 
base for the planning and mapping of the floe with all its installations and 
measurement sites. 


• Mapping and documenting the ice floe and all measurements on the flow using the 
FloeNavi system. Main objective during Leg 5 was to test the latest updates (from 
Leg 4) of the new (since Leg 3) software package and to install and maintain the 
network on the floe. Furthermore, the FloeNavi system should be used for acquisition 
of device operations and recording of activities for the D-Ship and Sensor system 
(see Section DATA). 


Background was that measurements and observations on sea ice have the particular challenge 
that the basis of all measurements, the ice floe(s), are in constant movement. Hence, 
commonly used position systems are not sufficient in order to describe the relative location of 
measurements and installations on the ice. Here we introduce a coordinate system (in meters 
x and y) that is fixed to the floe such that locations remain constant in relation to each other as 
long as the floe stays intact (no internal deformation or break up). In addition, also geographic 
(GPS) positions are recorded to allow reference to any other measurements, in particular 
airborne and satellites, that are not referenced to the floe. In order to overcome these 
challenges, the FloeNavi system was developed and used in different stages during the 
previous legs. 
 







 
Work at sea 
Panomax 


The panorama camera (Panomax) was mounted above the crow’s nest since departure in 
Tromsø, Norway, in September 2019. The camera worked without interruptions over the entire 
PS122 expedition. On Leg 5, the camera continued recordings of the 360° panorama photos 
without any changes to the earlier configuration. Each photo consists of 15680x2048 pixels. 
The recording of a single panorama took, depending on light conditions, up to 18 minutes. 
Therefore, the recording interval was kept constant at 20 minutes (72 photos per day). 
 
Ice Observations  


During MOSAiC, the ice observations are done hourly while RV Polarstern and the support 
vessels are moving through ice, in contrast to daily measurements while they are stationary. 
The aim of these observations is to describe the surrounding conditions over a 10-minute 
period within a radius of 1.5 nautical miles around the vessel. The list of conditions that are 
recorded is comprehensive, and includes for example ice concentration, floe size, fraction of 
ridged ice, ice thickness, amount of ice algae present and melt pond coverage. In addition, 
several parameters describing the weather conditions and macrofauna present are also 
included as part of the procedure. Due to the subjective nature of the observations, new 
observers were initially paired with people with more experience in order to ensure consistency 
throughout the MOSAiC drift. 
 
Visual Floe Maps 


Visual floe maps were created by stitching photographs from a drone (DJI Mavic Pro 2, camera 
Hasselblad) to a photo mosaic. Flight altitude varied for individual images between 100 and 
300m (mostly 250m) and the grid covered approx. 2x1 km. Single images had a resolution of 
5464x3640 pixels (12 bit). The complete grid consisted of some 130 photos. Postprocessing 
of the data involved developing all raw files in Adobe Lightroom, synchronizing picture 
parameters to adjust to the changing exposure conditions during the flight time of approx.  20 
minutes, exporting the pictures as tiff files, stitching all files together then in PTGui with careful 
selection of key reference points and masking/demasking areas of critical interest. After 
several hours computing time, final visual floe maps were available with sizes of some 300 
MP. Zooming in allows the identification of small installations and e.g. the thin fibre optics data 
cable at some points. 
The final images were also geo-referenced to the local x/y coordinate system from the FloeNavi 
system (see below). This allowed to extract individual x/y coordinates from many sampling 
sites and installations to support the creation of the final table of x/y coordinates of all 
installations and sites (see Figure 4.1.4). 
 
FloeNavi and Coordinate System 


During Leg 5, we performed additional tests with the system to check the latest updates and 
configuration and also learned a few additional lessons on the operation of the system. This 
was in particular to have a close eye on the regular updates of the internal position streams 
(all icons need to be "green"). Finally, the system was used to provide the x/y grid through 
three permanent base stations 
• Origin at Remote Sensing 
• X-axis towards Ocean City (and y-axis towards Polarstern) 
• Additional / backup base station at ROV Oasis 







 
Based on this grid, most stations and installations on the ice were recorded with the system 
and contributed to the creation of the Leg 5 floe map. Obviously, the work with the system 
benefitted from the stable ice floe during the entire leg, where all base stations were installed. 
 
Preliminary results 
Ice Observations 


Leg 5 covered a wide range of conditions going from above-freezing temperatures and 
advanced stages of ice melt to freeze-up and snow-covered ice (Figure 4.1.1). On average, 
sea ice concentrations were 79% ± 28%, with the lowest values mostly occurring during the 
transit into the pack ice and highest values at the Central Observatory. Sea ice thickness was 
102 cm ± 72 cm on average, with the thickest ice being located in the vicinity of western Fram 
Strait and the North Pole. Melt pond coverage was highly variable with a 25% average and 
21% standard deviation. The largest coverage occurred during the first half of Leg 5 when air 
temperatures ranged between -1°C and 1°C. Average temperatures were -3°C with a 4°C 
standard deviation for the entirety of the ice observation period of August 11 – October 1.   


 
Fig. 4.1.1: Sea ice concentration, melt pond fraction (of ice area), sea ice thickness, and air 


temperature from ice observations during Leg 5 of the MOSAiC expedition.  
 
Panomax 


Using the panorama camera, we documented the sea ice, snow and weather conditions 
through the observation period. The camera recorded 72 photos per day. Figure 4.1.2 gives 
examples from different days of the ice station. The time series documents the changes in 
surface conditions from open ponds and early freeze-up to the snow covered and completely 
frozen surface. In addition, sea ice dynamics of and around the main ice camp becomes 
obvious with the shear and movements of parts of the ice pack beyond the ROV site (see also 
Map in Figure 4.1.4) and the opening of the port-side lead on 13/14 September (Figure 4.1.2E). 
A Time shift of the internal clock of the Panomax camera was noted during Leg 5. In the end 
it was 47 min ahead of time, e.g. at 12:00 UTC it was already 12:47 UTC for the recorded 
photos. This time shift was not corrected and the reasons for it are unknown, but it somehow 
accumulated / happened over the year of recordings. 







 


 
Fig. 4.1.2: Exemplary photos from the panorama camera on the crow’s nest (Panomax) from different 


dates: A) 23 August: Initial conditions, B) 31 August: after initial freeze-up, C) 04 September: after 
shear at the ROV lead, D) 10 September: frozen and snow covered surface, E) 14 September: after 







 
opening of the lead on port side, F) 21 September: before departure from the floe. Note that images in 


this figure are reduced to the front view over the bow of RV Polarstern. 
 
Visual Floe Maps 


During Leg 5, 10 visual floe maps were created from the drone flights and 3 floe maps are 
available from the helicopter observations (Section 4.11). Table 4.1.1 summarizes all available 
floe maps. Altogether, 8 maps show the entire floe with some adjacent floes while the others 
focussed on parts of the floe, mostly the ROV area in order to support the under-ice optics of 
the new ice (see Section 4.7). Examples of these floe maps are shown in Figure 4.1.3. 
 
Tab. 4.1.1: Visual floe maps recorded during Leg 5 by different platforms. 
Date Platform Area 
25 Aug Drone Entire floe 
01 Sep Drone ROV area only 
05 Sep Drone ROV area only 
06 Sep Drone Entire floe 
07 Sep Helicopter Entire floe 
08 Sep Drone ROV area only 
08 Sep Drone Entire floe 
10 Sep Drone Entire floe 
11 Sep Helicopter Entire floe 
15 Sep Helicopter Entire floe 
17 Sep Drone ROV area only 
18 Sep Drone Entire floe 
18 Sep Drone MET & RS area only 


 
 


 
Fig. 4.1.3: Collection of floe maps showing the evolving surface conditions of the Leg 5 floe as 


observed by drone (black outline) and helicopter (red outline) imagery. 
 


FloeNavi and Coordinate System 







 
With the latest software update at the end of Leg 4, the FloeNavi system was available for a) 
receiving positions relative to the vessel, b) providing a static reference coordinate system on 
the floe (x/y coordinates), c) logging of device operations, and d) logging (logistical and 
scientific) installations on the ice. The main result of the FloeNavi system was the table of x/y 
positions of installations on the floe, which were (together with results from the visual floe 
maps) used to create the main floe map of Leg 5, as shown in Figure 4.1.4. For this map, also 
the x/y coordinates (in m) are available for all installations. This list (see Appendix A.5x/y-
coordinates) also contains some additional points, which are not shown in the map. Close-ups 
of this map may be found in different sections of this report. 
 


 
Fig. 4.1.4: Floe map of Leg 5. Dashed lines are x/y grid as defined by the FloeNavi System. 


 
Time-series of Conditions 


Below is a brief summary of weather and surface conditions that occurred at the Leg 5 floe 
(Table 4.1.2). Please see Figure 4.1.3 for visual comparison with the descriptions on select 
dates. 
 
Tab. 4.1.2: Surface, ice and weather conditions during Leg 5 
21 August Arrival to the MOSAiC Leg 5 floe occurs. Approximately half of melt ponds 


are open while the other half have ~1-cm thick lid. The snow/surface 
scattering layer surface is soft.  


23 August Diurnal freeze-thaw occurs, with small melt ponds freezing and having less 
water volume, while the larger ponds lose their lids due to above-freezing 
temperatures during the day.   


24 August Ponds begin to refreeze and accumulate scant snowfall, but the ice surface 
remains soft. Melting snow and the surface scattering layer have an 
average depth of 10 cm ± 2 cm (see Transect Chapter 4.4).  


25 August Ponds are refrozen with scant dusting of snow.  







 
27 August Above-freezing temperatures cause melting conditions, and pond lids are 


barely intact. 
28 August Melting conditions ensue and pond lids are melting. The ice surface is soft. 
31 August Small ice pellets precipitate with slightly increasing intensity in the morning. 
1 September Freezing conditions prevail with dusting of snowfall and freezing mist; 


some ponds are still open.  
2 September Freezing conditions with light dusting of snow; snow ponds are still open, 


but the smallest and shallowest ponds are completely frozen and most 
extensively covered in snow. The snow/surface scattering layer reach their 
minimum depth of 2 cm ± 2 cm (Transect Chapter 4.4).  


3 September Freezing conditions with freezing mist; snow ponds are still open, but the 
smallest and shallowest ponds are completely frozen and most extensively 
covered in snow.  


4 September Freezing conditions with 1-2 cm dusting of snow, more ponds are 
becoming frozen with lids ranging in 1-4 cm thickness.  


5 September Freezing conditions with all ponds frozen with a 2-3 cm snow cover.  
6 September Windy with increasing snowfall and strengthening gusts. All ponds are 


frozen over with light drifting snow. 
7 September All ponds are frozen with small snow drifts; drifting snow is occurring and 


clouds are broken/scattered.  
8 September Ponds remain frozen with small snow drifts, with the new presence of 


saline frost flowers. Broken/scattered clouds are present.  
9 September Freezing conditions with light drifting snow. 
10 September Freezing conditions with light snow grains falling and freezing mist; some 


snow is drifting. Spectral and broadband albedo reach their peak values 
(see Optics Chapter 4.8) due to relatively thick snow cover (7 cm ± 4 cm).  


11 September 1-2 cm feathery surface hoar crystals everywhere; clear sky, sun elevation 
~5-6 degrees. 


12 September Freezing conditions with a snow cover averaging a 7-cm depth on Kinder 
Albedo Line (Transect Chapter 4.4). 


13 September Weather conditions transition from freezing to above-freezing; grauppel 
accumulated at first, following by sleet and then rain. Puddles of rain 
formed on the surface and melting surface conditions are pervasive.    


14 September Melting conditions with rain, mist, and strong gusts in the morning; 
rainwater accumulating on frozen ponds and producing wet slush on 
ponds that have a snow cover. Freezing mist and strong gusts occur in the 
evening, with ~4-5 mm of new ice accumulation on bamboo stick at end of 
the Kinder Albedo Line (Chapter 4.8). 


15 September Freezing conditions are present. Over bare ice, a frozen crust/glazing with 
light dusting of needle snow is present; nodules of ice are prominent with 
the grooves getting filled with needle snow crystals. Over larger ponds, 
slush with an upper snow layer is present. Precipitation is very light 
snowfall of needle crystals. 


16 September Ice nodules are still reaching the surface with snow filling in the grooves in 
between. The crust layer is up to 1 cm in thickness with <1 cm of snow on 
top, with deeper snow underneath in places. Light freezing mist intensified 
during the morning.  







 
17 September Snow drifts are now perpendicular to their previous orientation, resulting in 


some ponds suddenly becoming snow-covered. Slightly deeper snow (~2 
cm) is on top of crust layer in places; noted specks of black soot in places, 
presumably due to the wind shift with the ship being windward. 


19 September Light freezing mist is occurring with broken clouds.  
 


Data Management 
All data are handled, documented, archived and published following the MOSAiC data policy 
(see APPENDIX). Data will be stored in the PANGAEA data repository: World Data Center 
PANGAEA Data Publisher for Earth & Environmental Science www.pangaea.de. DOIs will be 
communicated to PANGAEA for later access via the future MOSAiC Data Portal. The Panomax 
photos are all available online (http://www.mosaic-panorama.org). 
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Objectives 
 
Snowpits 


The overarching goal of the snow measurements is to characterize this spatial and temporal 
varying porous medium. This is conducted with the view of improving snow models and in 
support of all MOSAiC inquiries from ATMOS, BGC and ECO and Remote Sensing. We refer 
to the report of legs1-4 for details. Core parameters for snow are divided into physical; depth, 
temperature, snow water equivalent, density, specific surface area, snow microstructure, 
dielectric properties and chemical: see below subheading Chemical sampling. 
 
TLS 


Terrestrial Laser Scanning (TLS) is used to quantify changes in sea ice surface morphology to 
understand the evolution of the sea ice cover at cm precision. Changes in the surface occur 
due to thermodynamic processes (melt and refreeze) or dynamic processes (snow 
accumulation and redistribution). The major focus of Terrestrial Laser Scanning on Leg 5 was 
to map the surface roughness of the refrozen sea ice surface and observe and quantify the 
evolution of the surface with the first snowfall. The obtained data helps to connect the micro-
scale surface characterization from snow pits and micro-CT measurements with the large-
scale aerial observations (ALS) by helicopter. In coordination with the datasets of other Team 
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ICE tasks (e.g. Stakes, Snow, Transect, and ROV) an insights into the impact of snow 
processes on sea ice mass balance and thermodynamics is possible. 
 
Work at sea  
Conducted snow work can be structured in the following sub-tasks: 
 


1. Snow pits and snow transects 
2. Snow sampling 
3. Terrestrial Laser Scanning (TLS) of the snow surface 
4. Snow lab work 
 


The set-up of the MCS raw data was continued with minimal changes from leg 4. SOPs and 
field tasks were updated for the handover to leg 5. Protocol sheets for the different snowpits 
were very useful and used throughout leg 5. All protocols and field note books were scanned 
and stored on MCS. Detailed documentation is all in the MCS/workspace/snowpits directory. 
 
Snow pits and snow transects 


We established 6 snow sampling sites on the new MOSAiC leg 5 floe. The sites were chosen 
to support major installations and measurements on the floe, namely: ROV, MET/OC, RS, 
Albedo Line, Coring and Atmospheric Flux measurements (only in the last 2 weeks of leg 5). 
Details of each individual pit can be found in Table 4.2.2. The location of the snow sites are 
shown in Figure 4.2.1 and 4.2.3. All events are documented in DSHIP as device "snowpit". 
In total, we conducted 64 Snowpits during leg 5, 43 of which were A-pits (at least 1 A-pit a day 
throughout leg 5). Not all A-pits included chemical sampling, especially when only one person 
was conducting the measurements. The majority of the remaining 22  pits were  mostly 
Transect pits, which were dug at beginning of co-located transects, mainly with RS (see 
transect action log and Chapter 4.12. Remote Sensing), but also as “mini-pits” at existing 
thermistor chains (see Chapter 4.3 Mass Balance Buoys and Stakes for details). Most snow 
sites were on FYI, except the ROV site, which was MYI and adjacent to a ridge. All drone-
based albedo measurements and drone-based DEMs (FMI) were based on ROV and are 
relevant for our snowpit measurements (See Chapter 4.7). 
For leg 5, we added a 25-80 m transect at snowpit location (except at the coring snow site, 
because of the space restrictions at the coring site) (Fig. 4.2.1).  Along each transect, we 
conducted SMP measurements every 0.5 m or every 1 m, or NIR transects every 5 m. The 
ROV snow site had a “flat” as well as a “ridge” transect. The transects were generally 
conducted each time when an A-pit was made, although sometimes additional transects were 
conducted without an accompanying snowpit on that particular day or vice versa. One 
additional long S-transect (100 m) was conducted at ROV after a snowfall on 14.09.2020. We 
conducted 39 SMP (or NIR) transects at the regular snowpit locations.  
 







 


 
Fig. 4.2.1: Snowpit sites (except the coring site), with corresponding transects. 


 
All but the coring site snowpits/transects were conducted at least twice weekly, except the 
coring site, which was only conducted once a week due to space restrictions at the coring site. 
Each snowpit measures about 1-1.5 m in width, plus the additional SMP measurements to the 
right and left of each pit. The spatial variability of the physical properties within a snowpit was 
often substantial, and we continued conducting A-pits with 5 additional SMP measurements 
every ~30 cm on each side, parallel to the profile, as suggested in the A-pit protocol sheets. 
We added dielectric permittivity profiles to all conducted snowpits during leg 5 to determine the 
liquid water content and to continue measurements that the RS team had started during leg 4. 
Additional to the profile images with the NIR camera (when snow depth was sufficient to 
warrant a profile), we also took NIR images of the surface at all A-pits. Occasionally, when the 
variability was visually striking, we took multiple surface NIR images.  We scanned 92 samples 
with the microCT, of which 80 were logged as “snowpits”, and also included platelet ice, frozen 
pond ice or leads (co-located with team ATMOS, BGC, BGC and RS). The sampling for the 
microCT is described in detail on the “Snow Lab” paragraph.  
We regularly conducted co-located transects with the ARIEL microwave sensor (5x). The 
transects consisted of a Transect pit, and SMP or NIR (or both) measurements. On one 
occasion, we accompanied the radar KuKa transect with the SMP.  Those transects were 
usually also accompanied by the Magna Probe and the GEM2. Occasionally, we also took 
additional NIR images of the surface to characterize the optical properties and spatial variability 
of individual ponds. We conducted one short NIR surface and SfM transect on day 1 on floe, 
at the albedo Kinder line. 
Co-located with some of our measurements were direct and extensive surface and interface 
temperature measurements by and brightness temperature by the RS team using the IR 
camera. These measurements aim to address the variability of the longwave emissivity of 
different snow surface (See RS chapter for details). Measurements of surface temperature 
were carried out with the AARI probe thermometer simultaneously with and in the field of view 
of the FMI radiation station, the energy flux sledge in Hinterland, and the Infrared camera to 
derive the surface thermal emissivity and characterize its spatial variability. The measurements 
were co-located with snowpit observations, to relate the derived emissivity to the near-surface 
micro-structural properties. During the exit transit, the surface temperature measurements 
were carried out along the slow transect, simultaneously and co-located with the infrared 
camera and energy flux sledge measurements. 
Table 4.2.1 lists the DSHIP numbers for the co-located snowpit, surface temperature, and 
infrared camera data according to location and date of the measurements. The surface 







 
temperature measurements are in the mcs folders 
platforms/pack_ice/ice_ps/aari_thermometer/exdata/PS122/5_XXXXX.  
The infrared camera measurements are in the mcs folders 
platforms/pack_ice/ice_ps/ir_variocam_01/exdata/PS122/5_XXXXX 
 
Tab. 4.2.1: Table of DSHIP numbers for the co-located snowpit, surface temperature, and 
infrared camera measurements. The surface temperature measurements are located in the 
mcs folders platforms/pack_ice/ice_ps/aari_thermometer/exdata/PS122/5_XXXXX.The 
infrared camera measurements are located in the mcs folders 
platforms/pack_ice/ice_ps/ir_variocam_01/exdata/PS122/5_XXXXX 
Location Date Snowpit AARI 


thermometer 
IR camera 


Ice floe, ROV snow 14-Sept  PS122/5_62-261  
Ice floe, Met City 15-Sept  PS122/5_62-262  


17-Sept  PS122/5_62-263  
18-Sept PS122/5_62-124 PS122/5_62-264 PS122/5_62-270 


Ice floe, Hinterland 15-Sept PS122/5_62-46 PS122/5_62-262  
17-Sept  PS122/5_62-263  
19-Sept PS122/5_62-139 PS122/5_62-265  


Ice Station #1, slow 
transect 


24-Sept PS122/5_63-95 
PS122/5_63-96 


PS122/5_63-259 PS122/5_63-50 


Ice Station #2, slow 
transect 


26-Sept PS122/5_63-97 
PS122/5_63-98 
PS122/5_63-99 
 


PS122/5_63-260 PS122/5_63-71 


Ice Station #3, slow 
transect 


30-Sept PS122/5_63-262 
PS122/5_63-263 


PS122/5_63-261 PS122/5_63-243 


 
End of leg 5 sampling at the MOSAiC floe 2.0: At the end of leg 5, we conducted destructive 
measurements at existing sites during or after the removal of the fixed installations. We 
conducted snowpits, transects (SMP, NIR, SfM) and took samples for the microCT. These “end 
of leg” measurements were conducted at the  
• RS site (A-pit, additional SMP profile) 
• Albedo Kinder line (SMP, NIR surface, SfM) every 10 m along the albedo line 
• Atmospheric Flux sled at Hinterland (SMP, NIR, SfM transect on pond under the 


instruments. MicroCT samples of snow and frozen pond ice + Transect-pit at the 
adjacent thermistor chain). Please refer to more details in the ATMOS Hinterland 
chapter. (Figure 4.2.2) 


• A-pit at the Radiation Station over pond (stayed on the floe) 
• A-pit at the Radiation Station over flat FYI (not quite finished because of Polar bear) 
• ARIEL transect end measurements on original sampling points (NIR surface, SMP) 
• FMI radiation station on pond (A-pit, NIR surface images for spatial variability, 


MicroCT sample of snow on top of pond) 
• Transect-pits at some thermistor chains 
 







 


 
Fig. 4.2.2: Flux sled pond at Hinterland during PS122/5_61-29 (left) and PS122/5_62-139 (right). 


 
Tab. 4.2.2: Details of each unique snowpit ID from Leg 5. 
 Snowpit ID Comments 
1 $SNOW5_ROV$ Snowpit at ROV snow site 
2 $SNOW5_TRANS_ROV$ 30 m transect at ROV, every 0.5 m 
3 $SNOW5_TRANS_ROV_RIDGE$ 80 m transect at ROV toward ridge, every 1 m 
4 $SNOW5_TRANS_ROV_EXT$ Additional S-transect at ROV, one-off 
5 $SNOW5_RS$ Snowpit at RS snow site (next to pond) 
6 $SNOW5_TRANS_RS$ 25 m transect at RS, every 0.5 m 
7 $SNOW5_ALBK$ Snowpit at Albedo Kinder line 
8 $SNOW5_TRANS_ALBK$ 25 m transect at Albedo Kinder line, every 1 m (0.5 m 


once) 
9 $SNOW5_MET$ Snowpit at Met city snow site 
10 $SNOW5_TRANS_MET$ 28 m transect at MET city snow site 
11 $SNOW5_CORING$ Snowpit at Coring site 
12 $SNOW5_FLUX$ Snowpit at Hinterland snow site, set up on 06.09.2020 
13 $SNOW5_TRANS_FLUX$ 25 m transect at Hinterland snow site 
14 $POND_ICE_RS$ Pond ice from RS pond 
15 $POND_ICE_BGC$ Pond ice from BGC pond 
16 $FLUX_SLED_POND$ Pond ice + other measurements at FLUX sled pond in 


Hinterland 
17 $LEAD_ICE_RS$ Lead ice from RS/seismic lead 
18 $LEAD_ICE_OC$ Lead ice from OC city lead 
19 $LEAD_ICE_LUNA$ Lead ice from LUNA lead 
20 $FLUX_CHAMBER$ Co-located sampling (snow/lead) with gas flux chamber  
21 $SNOW5_TRANS_ARIEL_PIT$ Transect pit at RS ARIEL transect 
22 $SNOW5_TRANS_ARIEL$ Transect with RS ARIEL 
23 $SNOW5_TRANS_KuKa_PIT$ Transect pit at RS KuKa radar transect 
24 $SNOW5_TRANS_KuKa$ SMP transect at RS KuKa radar transect 
25 $ALBK$ Short one-off transect at Albedo Kinder on day 1 
26 $SNOW5_OC$ Snowpit at OC snow site. Was right next to MET and got 


annexed by Miss Piggy. 
27 $PLATELET_ICE$ Platelet ice samples, collected on two occations for 


MicroCT scanning 
28 $FRONT_OF_SHIP$ Snow samples for microCT infront of ship, collected on 


two occations 







 
29 $SNOW5_TCHAIN_FLUX_RS056$ Transect pit at thermistor chain at Flux sled in 


Hinterland, DTC_RS056  
30 $SNOW5_TCHAIN_RS053$ Transect pit at thermistor chain at ROV ridge, 


DTC_RS053, top one in ridge 
31 $SNOW5_TCHAIN_RS054$ Transect pit at thermistor chain at ROV ridge, 


DTC_RS054, lower one on pond 
32 $SNOW5_TCHAIN_2020T78$ Transect pit at thermistor chain at ROV flat, 2020T78 
33 $SNOW5_RADST_POND$ Snowpit at Radiation station over pond at main buoy site 


at ROV 
34 $SNOW5_RADST_FLAT$ Snowpit at Radiation station over flat ice at main buoy 


site at ROV 
35 
 
36 
37  
38 
39 
40 
41 
42 


$SNOW5_FMI_RADST$ 
 
$SNOW5_ALBK_ENDTRANSECT$ 
$SNOW5_ICESTATION1$ 
$SNOW5_ICESTATION1_TRANS$ 
$SNOW5_ICESTATION2$ 
$SNOW5_ICESTATION2_TRANS$ 
$SNOW5_ICESTATION3$ 
$SNOW5_ICESTATION3_TRANS$ 


Snowpit at FMI radiation station over pond after 
removing the station 
Destructive sampling transect at albedo Kinder line 
Snowpit at Ice Station 1 
Transect at Ice Station 1 
Snowpit at Ice Station 2 
Transect at Ice Station 2 
Snowpit at Ice Station3 
Transect at Ice Station3 


 


 
Fig. 4.2.3: Floe map (06.09.2020) with locations of the snow sites. 


 
Ice Stations work 1-3 on the way back to the ice edge: On the way back to the ice edge, the 
snow team conducted measurements with the Remote Sensing and ATMOS teams to address 
the spatial variability of snow at different scales, and its influence on turbulent fluxes, surface 
temperatures and microwave emissivity. The "field experiment" at ICE Stations 1-3 consisted 
of a transect that was headed by the RS team using the IR camera and the ARIEL microwave 
sensor (aka "fast transect"), followed by the ATMOS team with the mobile flux sled (slow 
transect), and the snow team following with snow measurements (even slower transect). Along 
the fast transect, snow surface and bottom temperatures at all RS points was measured using 
a handheld thermometer address the influence of snow surface variability on longwave 







 
emissivity, as well as using the opportunity to get more information on temperature gradients 
in snow. See Chapter 4.4 for more details on these transects. 
The snow team followed the FLUX sled and made NIR images, Snow MicroPen measurements 
and SfM pictures (1 per site) covering the footprint (stations 2 and 3) of the sled and the RS 
instruments. We also conducted 1 A-pit at Ice Station 1, 2 A-pits at Ice Station 2, and 1 A-pit 
at Ice Station 3 (the second snowpit at Ice Station 3 was shortcut by a polar bear visit). Also, 
we did not take microCT samples at Ice Station 3, because we could not scan when the ship 
was not stationary. 
At Ice Station 1, we measured at 15 different points along the transect, taking 1-3 sets of NIR 
surface images, 1 set of SfM images and 5 SMP measurements where snow was present. 
After Ice Station 1 and discussion with our colleagues from the ATMOS team, we decided to 
have fewer points, but with more measurements at each points, so we can better address  the 
m-scale spatial variability in the field of view of the instruments. We decided on a 5x3 m grid, 
with 9 NIR surface images, 18 SMP measurements and 1 set of SfM images per transect point 
(Figure 4.2.4). Following this setup, we measured 1 A-pit and 4 points along the slow transect, 
and 1 A-pit and 1 point at the stationary flux sled for Ice Stations 2 and 3. 


 
Fig. 4.2.4: Measurements setup for the slow snow transect on Ice Stations 2 and 3. 


 
Chemical Snow Sampling: Each week, at an A-Pit location, we conducted several sampling 
tasks. Due to time, personnel and weather/ice constraints we could not fulfil all requests as 
listed. Furthermore, some sampling was requested only for e.g. 2-weekly, monthly ore only 
after snowfall. The SSL/snow depth during leg 5 was shallow so we ended up collecting mostly 
surface samples. However, we took snow samples for the following purposes (in parentheses: 
sample coordinator) 
• Black Carbon (AWI/Daniela Krampe) 
• Ice Nucleating Particles (INPs) (Jessie Creamean) 
• Iodide (Uni Grenoble/Hans-Werner Jacobi) 
• Major Ions and Water Isotopes (AWI Glaciology/Maria Hörhold) 
• Major Ions, Bromide, INPs, 34S (SO4), Salinity, S-Isotopes (BAS/Markus Frey) 
• Major Organic Compounds (PSI/Julia Schmale) 
• Microplastics (AWI/SLF) 
• Salinity (ICE) 







 
• micro-CT samples 
• The melted snow for salinity measurements was also used for d18O samples (NPI) 
Unlabelled sample vials were pre-labelled by us before going into the field and for each sample 
the corresponding snow pit and location within the profile has been documented.  
After sampling, the bags and vials were stored either in the -20°C freezer in the F-Deck or in 
the -20° AWI sea ice physics freezer at the bow - either in prepared boxes by the institutes 
who conducted the sampling requests or in one of the WSL skufa boxes.  
The number of samples collected on leg 5 can be found in Table 4.2.3. 
 
Tab. 4.2.3: Total number of chemical samples collected over leg 5. 
Sample ID  Leg5 
BAB 7 
BAS 15 
BC surface 7 
BC profile 18 
IDA 12 
IDB 9 
INP 18 
ION 9 
ORG 6 
PLA 1 
dO18 119 (including MicroCT samples) 
salinity 119 (including  MicroCT samples) 
SUM 340 


 
Terrestrial LiDAR Surveys (TLS) 


On Leg 5 we established two scan fields in the central observatory (CO) area. One included 
the Remote Sensing site and the Stakes site, and the second one parts of the ROV 
measurement area, the buoy site, one snow measurement area close to the ROV site and the 
edges of the ridge site (see Figure 4.2.5.). A fixed grid of bamboo sticks was installed at both 
sites and the reflectors were put up for each measurement. Those fixed reference points 
allowed us to register the individual scans together to create daily scan sets, and to be able to 
compare the scan sets from multiple days.  
 







 


 
Fig. 4.2.5.: A) Leg 5 floe map with both scan areas marked as red ovals. B) close-up of the ROV area, 


C) close-up of the Remote Sensing area. Scan positions are marked in green, reflector poles in 
yellow. 


 
Shortly after our arrival and setup of the Leg 5 floe, there was a warm air event, which caused 
the already frozen surface to melt and most ponds to open again. Due to those ice and weather 
conditions the first scanning attempt resulted in poor signals with the VZ-1000 Lidar and was 
aborted. The first full scans with 4 different scan positions of the Remote Sensing and the ROV 
field were accomplished at the beginning of September after a cooler refreezing period. In the 
following weeks we tried to obtain a weekly scanning routine of both scan fields with regard to 
some weather events (e.g. snowfall, warm air). However, permanently changing weather 
conditions like moist air, fog, rain, snowfall and a warm air with melt interfered frequently with 
the measurements and made the scanning a challenge. Eventually we collected 4 data sets of 
4 to 5 scan positions for each site. Table 4.2.4 lists the TLS scans from Leg 5. 
 
Tab. 4.2.4.: Overview of Leg 5 Lidar scans 







 
Date 
(dd.mm.yyyy) 


Site Comment Device 
Operation 


03.09.2020 Remote Sensing 4 scan positions after refreezing; 
no new snow; ponds are mostly 
open 


PS122/5_60-80 


05.09.2020 ROV 4 scan positions with a little bit of 
new snow on the refrozen surface 


PS122/5_60-173 


06.09.2020 Remote Sensing 5 scan positions; first snow; before 
strong winds event 


PS122/5_60-172 


08.09.2020 ROV 5 scan positions after strong wind 
event and some new snow 


PS122/5_61-26 


09.09.2020 Remote Sensing 5 scan positions after snowfall 
event 


PS122/5_61-68 


11.09.2020 ROV 5 scan positions after intensive 
snowfall  


PS122/5_61-163 


15.09.2020 ROV Final scan with 5 positions; after 
warm air event 


PS122/5_62-48 


18.09.2020 Remote Sensing Final scan with 5 scan positions; 
after warm air event and little 
snowfall 


PS122/5_62-127 


 
Snow Lab 


We scanned 92 samples with the microCT, of which 80 were logged as “snowpits”, and also 
included platelet ice, frozen pond ice or lead ice (co-located with team ATMOS, BGC, BGC 
and RS). 12 samples were logged as “ice cores”, and include the lowest part of the ice cores 
from two coring events, as well as a special core of a top and bottom of a pond, which was 
requested by BGC (see BGC chapter). For details on the coring procedure refer to the SOP 
‘snow coring’ and the SOP / cheat sheet for the micro-CT 90 on the MCS. 
As suggested by the leg 4 team, we mostly used to 88 mm diameter Micro-CT sample holder. 
Occasionally, when we had new snow or surface hoar deposition, or when we had difficulties 
extracting larger samples due to stubborn surface crusts, we used the smaller diameter 
samples. Ice samples (frozen pond surface or lead samples) were often taken with the 68 mm 
sample holder, because 88 mm samples did not fir into the centrifuge. We often had difficulties 
using the drill, as we found that the snow often rotated in the drill, thereby compromising the 
sample. Therefore many samples were taken without using the drill. The sampling of “crusty” 
snow was performed by pre-cutting the surface crust with the tiny saws from the orange sample 
drilling box. 
The only problems with reconstructions we had was when the computer cable in the 
Trockelabor 3 was unplugged by accident, and we had to restart the Windows machine. Other 
than that, there were no problems with partial reconstruction or missing slices. Special 
attention was taken to scan the interface between snow and ice, this included re-frozen ‘snow-
ice’ interfaces from melt or flooding events and clear snow to ice transitions. The majority of 
these interface scans were taken using the 88mm diameter holder. 
No samples were cast in the field or in the laboratory, as there was no time left for this time-
consuming task, and due to the excellent performance of the micro-CT. 
Data is stored on MCS semi-automatically in the correct folder using a script developed on Leg 
2 (see 4.2.4 Data management). 
Salinity and dO18: We measured snow salinity in Trockenlabor 3, with the salinity sensor 
provided by U. Fairbanks, the same as used for the physical measurements of the ice cores. 







 
The 20 ml sample vials for d18O from NPI were suitable for the melted volumes of snow from 
salinity measurements. 
In the second part of leg 5, we additionally cut and melted 19 microCT samples, after they 
were scanned. The samples were cut in approximately 2 cm pieces (depending on the 
condition of the snow/ice) with the aim to get higher resolution dO18 measurements at the 
snow/ice interface in particular. We also measured salinity of those samples. The samples are 
stored in same vials and with the same labelling as the snow dO18 samples. Details can be 
found in platforms/pack_ice/snowpit/exdata/dO18IceSnowMicroCT.xls and in Table 4.2.5. 
 
Tab. 4.2.5: Overview of microCT samples that were cut for salinity and dO18 after scanning. 
Event ID Sample holder MicroCT #samples 
PS122/5_59-250 K 1 
PS122/5_61-210 S 3 
PS122/5_61-210 M 3 
PS122/5_62-10 X 4 
PS122/5_62-44 Z 3 
PS122/5_62-69 AC 3 
PS122/5_62-89 W 3 
PS122/5_62-99 Y 4 
PS122/5_62-119 AE 3 
PS122/5_62-124 AA 4 
PS122/5_62-125 AB 3 
PS122/5_62-139 AD (snow) 1 
PS122/5_62-139 X 4 
PS122/5_62-139 AD 4 
PS122/5_62-140 AF 3 
PS122/5_63-96 Z 3 
PS122/5_61-97 Y 3 
PS122/5_63-99 AD 2 


 
Frozen samples: From the many frozen ponds and lead ice samples that we scanned, we 
had planned to make some thin sections during leg 5 to study the grain size evolution of the 
freeze-up. Unfortunately, there was not enough time to make the thin sections, and a selection 
of 8 samples was sent back to SLF together with the cast samples from previous legs (in 
refrigerated box SLF35). See Table 4.2.6. for sample event-IDs. 
 
Tab. 4.2.6: Overview of ice samples (frozen pond or lead) that are shipped as refrigerated 
storage in SLF35. 
Event ID Sample holder microCT description 
PS122/5_60-49 AA BGC pond, 2 samples (Flux 


chamber co-located) 
PS122/5_60-171 AD Flux sled pond 
PS122/5_61-29 AE Flux sled pond 
PS122/5_61-107 AA Lead ice from RS lead (CTD) 
PS122/5_61-155 V Lead ice from OC lead (Flux 


chamber co-located) 







 
PS122/5_61-157 V Lead ice from RS lead (CTD) 
PS122/5_61-209 AE Flux sled pond 
PS122/5_61-249 M Lead ice from Luna lead 


(ECO co-located) 
 
Preliminary results 
Snowpits 


We measured all core parameters for snow regularly, at least bi-weekly per snow site. Over 
the entire ice floe, we have at least daily A-pits, including snow microstructure measured by 
the microCT. All key devices for measurements of snow on the ground such as SMP, NIR 
worked without major issues, although SMP31 got a bit slow starting the measurement towards 
the end. The air temperature was seldom below -10C, and caused no issues with any 
instruments. The usually reliable measurement of snow density with the density cutter was 
difficult or impossible when the surface crust was hard or very fragile depth hoar layers. 
In the first 10 days, the prevalent surface was the SSL, with one snowfall on day two after our 
arrival. This gave us the opportunity to study new snow deposition on the existing SSL on 
several occasions (Figure 4.2.6).  We were also able to observe relatively fast changes in 
microstructural snow properties. Figure 4.2.7, for example, shows the difference between the 
scan in the morning after a snowfall, and six hours later, when a prominent crust had developed 
at the surface, likely affecting the energy balance of the sea ice system.  
 


 
Fig. 4.2.6: Deposition of snow on top of the SSL. The image on the top shows the reflected radiation in 
the near infrared (NIR) at 950 nm. The two microCT images below are from the same sample, which 
was taken below the NIR image. The images show the surface view (on the right), and a 5 cm profile 


view (on the left).  







 


 
Fig. 4.2.7:  Image b) (PS122/5_60-128), shows the new snow with the SSL below images a) 


(PS122/5_60-128), and c) (PS122/5_60-128)  zoom in on the top cm. We can see the delicate 
structure of the new snow and how it fills the spaces within the topmost mm of the SSL, but we can 


also observe the changes in the microstructure of the top few mm at the snow surface. 
 
We were further able to observe several snowfalls, surface deposition events (Figures 4.2.8., 
4.2.9.) as well as rain-on-snow events, which were followed by freezing and more melting. The 
resulting snow structure, as well as the spatial variability was really exciting, and demonstrated 
the complexity of the snow cover build up over the Arctic sea ice. 
 


 
Fig. 4.2.8: Different surface deposition on 11.09.2020 (left) and 12.09.2020 (right). The pictures 


correspond to microCT images in Figure 4.2.9. 
 







 


 
Fig. 4.2.9: Depending on atmospheric conditions and temperature gradients, we observed different 
types of surface depositions on the snow surface. The microCT images correspond to pictures from 


Fig. 4.2.8.  
 
Salinity was zero for the majority of our samples. Towards the end, when we were able to 
sample snow over frozen ponds, salinity values of snow increased slightly. The largest snow 
salinity, aside from our measurements of lead ice and pond ice, was measured on the Ice 
Stations 1 and 3 before we reached the ice edge. 
 
TLS 


We were able to capture the first surface scan without (Remote Sensing site) or with only little 
snow (ROV site) after the initial freeze-up. These scans represent the surface (roughness) at 
the end of melt season when ponds were distinct from the white ice and had obvious edges. 
Figure 4.2.10 shows the ROV scan area on 5 September where all ponds are clearly visible 
as smooth black areas within the ice. All the following scan sets document the evolution of the 
surface with the influence of different events like intensive snowfall or warm air intrusion with 
melting conditions. Figure 4.2.11 shows the same ROV area on 11 September, only 6 days 
later, when the surface conditions had changed significantly and melt pond areas are much 
smoother and less visible after re-freezing and new snow accumulation. 
 







 


 
Fig. 4.2.10.: Scan of the ROV area with 4 different scan positions on 5 September. Ponds are not 


frozen or covered with snow. 


 
Fig. 4.2.11.: Scan of the ROV area with 5 different scans on 11 September. Ponds are refrozen and 


covered with snow. 







 
 
Data management 
All data are handled, documented, archived and published following the MOSAiC data policy 
(see APPENDIX). All device operations were logged in the AWI sensorweb portal and all 
sensor raw data files are stored in platform section of MCS. Snowpit raw data files are available 
through platforms/packice/ in MCS. Final geophysical parameters will be made available via 
the workspace section of MCS. Final data products will be stored at the PANGAEA data 
repository (World Data Center PANGAEA Data Publisher for Earth & Environmental Science 
(www.pangaea.de)). 
 
Tab. 4.2.7: Overview on all measured parameters for the three defined snow pit types during 
leg 3. 


Type A: Parent snow pit Type B: Quick snow pit Type C: SnowMicroPen or 
NIR (and sometimes SfM) 
 


Complete sampling of physical and 
chemical properties 


Complete physical 
sampling 


Super quick measurements 
 


• 1.5 m - SMP transect, 0.3 m spacing 
• MicroCT sampling 
• Density (volumetric) 
• Temperature 
• Salinity 
• Snow samples for chemical and 


physical properties (not in all A-pits) 
All Type B measurements 


• SnowMicroPen (SMP) 
• NIR photography (SSA), 


at surface and pit wall if 
there was enough snow 


• SWE (ETH tube) 
• MicroCT sampling 
• Site overview photos 
• Permittivity 
• Pictures for snow surface 


and ice surface 
roughness (SfM) 


• SnowMicroPen (SMP) 
• NIR 
• SfM 


 
See the DSHIP action log extract file for an overview of the snowpits conducted for legs 1, 2, 
and 3 
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Objectives 
Sea ice and snow mass balance vary on large range of scales in space and time. The aims for 
the deployments of snow and ice mass balance stations and stakes are to obtain the annual 
cycle of snow and sea ice mass balance, to identify the importance of the various processes 
that affect the seasonal evolution of ice mass balance, and to characterize the role of summer 
heat storage in the upper ocean and snow over the ice on sea ice mass balance. Important 
changes in the seasonal evolution of an ice cover can be detected. All units together provide 
a good opportunity for ice mass balance observations in clusters or transects measuring local 
spatial variability over time. The stakes measurements are manual ice mass-balance 
measurements.  
On Leg 5, the deployments aimed for detailed studies of surface re-freezing and new ice 
formation to characterize the transition from summer melt season into freeze-up, including 
snow thickness changes after initial freeze-up. We installed the devices across different 
surface types, e.g. ponds or white ice. As a particular focus, we deployed several units into the 
ridged ice, which will then allow to study differences of level ice (as most previous deployments 
were done) and deformed ice. 
 
Work at sea 
Deployment of SIMBA/Bruncin IMBs 


A total of 5 Ice Mass balance Buoys with Iridium capabilities were deployed within the main ice 
camp during the Leg 5 drift (see Table 4.3.1). The 4 SIMBA-type and one Bruncin-type IMBs 
were deployed on different ice types, and mostly co-deployed with other buoys. The SIMBA-
type buoys (SRSL, Oban Scotland) were standard-configuration buoys equipped with 5 m long 
thermistor chains at 0.02 m sensor spacing, and with heating capability. The Bruncin-type buoy 
was equipped with a 5.12 m long chain, also at 0.02 m sensor spacing and heating capability. 
Along with standard simple meteorological sensors, the unit was additionally equipped with a 
snow pinger right next to the chain, a Solumetrix BKIN50 conductivity cell (installed directly 
under the ice) and a camera facing the iBOB/AZFP buoys. 







 


 
Fig.4.3.1: SIMBA-type IMBs A) 2020T78 at the main buoy site, B) 2020T84 in Met City, C) 2020T81 in 
melt pond next to 2020R21, D) 2020T85 in a small ridge close to the iBOB/AZFP buoys, E) Bruncin-


type IMB 2020M23 right next to the iBOB/AZFP buoys. 
 
Tab.4.3.1: Overview of IMBs deployed in the main camp during the Leg 5 drift 







 
Buoy ID Internal ID IMEI Depl. 


date 
Location Ice type Dship log 


2020T78 PRIC 1006 300234068529570 20200823 Buoy site Level FYI 5_58-56 
2020T81 FMI 0608 300234068708320 20200830 2020R21 Meltpond 5_58-67 
2020M23 IMB051 300025060609430 20200918 iBOB/AZFP Level FYI 5_58-105 
2020T85 PRIC 0906 300234068704730 20200919 iBOB/AZFP Ridge 5_58-170 
2020T84 FMI 0607 300234068707340 20200826 Met City Level FYI 5_58-101 


 
Tab.4.3.2: IMB deployment parameters 
Buoy ID Ice thickness (m) Snow/SL depth 


(m) 
Freeboard/pond 
depth* (m) 


Sensor @air/ice 
interface 


2020T78 1.52 0 0.17 33 
2020T81 1.14/0.88 0 0.26* 32/33 
2020M23 1.55 0.05 0.18 29 
2020T85 4.00 0.05 0.76 12 
2020T84 1.14 0.03 0.14 26 


 
Deployment of Digital Thermistor Chains 


A total of 6 digital thermistor chains (sensor spacing 0.02 m) were deployed at different sites 
within the main ice camp between 23 August and 04 September 2020 (Table 4.3.1). The 
instruments consisted of an Arduino data logger and standard Bruncin digital thermistor chains 
of variable lengths and with a 0.02 m sensor spacing. They were mounted on a standard photo 
tripod. Upon deployment, standard parameters were documented. The units measured 
temperature and heating profiles throughout air, snow, ice and ocean at 1-hourly and 6-hourly 
intervals, respectively. The heating cycle was set to 20s, and temperature values during the 
heating cycle were recorded every second for one minute. During their operation time, the 
thermistor chains were often covered by substantial riming, which was sometimes cleaned off. 
The instruments were recovered on 19/20 September 2020. 
 







 


 
Fig.4.3.2: Locations of the 6 digital thermistor chains and 5 Iridium IMBs. 


 
Table 4.3.3: Overview of DTC deployments. 
Instrument Location Depl. 


Date 
Dship Chain 


length  
Ice Snow 


/SL  
FB / 
pond 
depth  


T_sur 


DTC_RS051 Buoy site 20200823 PS122/5_58-
157 


4.16 m 1.52 0.02 0.16 37 


DTC_RS052 Remote 
Sensing 


20200827 PS122/5_58-
159 


2.36 m 1.32 0.05 0.17 29 


DTC_RS053 Main ridge 20200901 PS122/5_58-
160 


7.18 m 4.92 0.00 0.75 41 


DTC_RS054 Ridge 
meltpond 


20200901 PS122/5_58-
161 


5.12 m 1.76 0.00 0.18 40 


DTC_RS055 Met City 20200826 PS122/5_58-
158 


5.12 m 1.14 0.03 0.17 36 


DTC_RS056 Hinterland 20200904 PS122/5_58-
162 


2.36 m 1.09 0.00 0.43 30 


 







 


 
Fig.4.3.3: Photos of initial digital thermistor chain deployments: A) DTC_RS051, B) DTC_RS052 (far 


left corner on the photo), C) DTC_RS053, D) DTC_RS054, E) DTC_RS055, F) DTC_RS056. 
 
Ridge thermistor chains (HAVOC IMB081) 


On 04 September 2020, an Ice Mass balance Buoy equipped with four 7 m long thermistor 
chains (shortname: 2020M28, Dship action log PS122/5_28-95), each with a sensor spacing 
of 0.02 m, was deployed along the ridge transect in the main ridge as part of the HAVOC 
project (see Team ICE chapter). Temperature data along the chains was recorded at hourly 
intervals. The instrument was recovered on 20 September 2020.  
 
Table 4.3.4: Ridge IMB deployment details (snow was absent at all chain sites) 
Chain ID Ridge transect point Ice thickness Freeboard Surface 


thermistor 
1 #4 5.60 m - 26 
2 Between #2 and #3 5.52 m 0.45 m 29 
3 #6 5.04 m 0.5 m 30 







 
4 #7 6.04 m 0.6 m 32 


 


 
Fig.4.3.4: Deployment of HAVOC ridge IMB081 (2020M28) along the ridge transect. 


 
Deployment of Snow Buoys 


On Leg 5, we deployed 6 Snow Buoys: 4 buoys were deployed on the main floe with two of 
them on level ice (2020S106 at Met City and 2020S107 at the buoy site) and two of them in 
ridged ice (2020S98 and 2020S108). They can also be found on the main floe map (Figure 
4.1.4). The two other buoys were deployed on the way from the ice camp towards the ice edge 
on 21 September (2020S105 and 2020S109, Figure 4.3.5a and b). 







 


 
Fig.4.3.5: Snow Buoys deployed during Leg 5: A) Buoy 2020S105, B) 2020S109, C) 2020S98 and 


2020S108 in the ridge, D) 2020S108 together with 2 DTC. 
 
Stakes 


A ‘stake’ is a combination of an ablation stake together with a hotwire thickness gauge. The 
ablation stake gives the position of the ice and snow surfaces, while the thickness gauge shows 
the position of the ice bottom.  
On 26 August. we installed one stakes site with 9 stakes. As the ice floe consisted only from 
one ice type connected to a big ridge the 9 stakes were arranged in a cross grid (see Figure 
4.3.6). Within the grid, we tried to cover measurement points in ponds (4 stakes) and on white 
ice (5 stakes). The ponds were covered already with a thin layer of fresh ice. However, the 
warm air at the end of August caused the melt of this fresh ice cover on the ponds of the stakes 
site and even made one stake melt through. Therefore, we had to setup one stake new and 
replace a second one, which broke on 30 August. Two stakes placed on the edge of a pond 
were frozen in by 4 September (see Figure 4.3.7). The other two “pond” stakes were frozen in 
on the reading on 9 September. We conducted the stakes readings every 4-6 days which 
added up to 6 stake readings (including the setup) during leg 5.  







 


 
Fig.4.3.6: Setup of the stakes grid on Leg 5. 


 


 
Fig.4.3.7: A) Stake readings on 4 September. Some pond stakes are frozen in already but not all. B) 


Stake readings on 18 September. All ponds are frozen. 
 
Preliminary results 
Buoys 


All buoys were operational when leaving the floe on 21 September. Beyond this, no results are 
available yet, but data are currently recorded and archived for later analyses 
 
Stakes 


The readings from the stakes grid show ice thicknesses of the white ice between 110cm to 
145cm. The lowest ice thickness in one of the ponds was around 70cm. After the freeze-up of 
the ponds, these stakes showed similar ice thicknesses as the ones initially installed on the 
white ice. Figure 4.3.8 shows the ice thickness of the “white ice” stakes over the measurement 
period. However, in general the ice thickness did not change over the Leg 5 period. We could 
not detect any significant melt or freezing on the bottom of the predominant ice. The surface 







 
did go through many changes but did not increase significantly. Surface measurements were 
between 0 to 10cm of surface scattering layer, snow or slush. Pond depth was at a maximum 
of 47cm, which was frozen over, that walking over was possible by September 9.  
 


 
Fig.4.3.8: Ice thickness measurements of the stake readings of Leg 5. 


 
Data Management 
All data are handled, documented, archived and published following the MOSAiC data policy 
(see APPENDIX). All device operations were logged in the AWI sensorweb portal and all 
sensor raw data files are stored in platform section of MCS. Final geophysical parameters will 
be made available via the workspace section of MCS. Final data products will be stored at the 
PANGAEA data repository (World Data Center PANGAEA Data Publisher for Earth & 
Environmental Science (www.pangaea.de)). 
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Objectives 
A new transect route was established on Leg 5 for monitoring the changes in snow depth, sea 
ice thickness, and melt pond depth during the freeze-up season. Surveys began when melt 
ponds were still present and ended shortly after continuous freeze-up, when melt ponds 
refroze and the surface became snow-covered. The data from the nearly month-long time-
series from Leg 5 will be valuable for better understanding the: 
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• Mass balance of snow and sea ice during sea-ice freeze-up. 
• Widespread transition of a ponded ice surface to a snow-covered state. 
• Short-term changes in surface conditions in relation to variable weather conditions. 
 
Work at sea 
The Leg 5 transect work consisted of four types of surveys: (1) a ~100 m by ~200 m grid 
(referred to as “Kinder grid”) comprised of four parallel survey lines and, at times, coordinated 
with snow sampling (Chapter 4.2), (2) two remote sensing transects less than 100 m in length 
(Chapter 4.12), (3) ridge transects in conjunction with the ridge measurement program 
(Chapter 4.10), and (4) off-site transects on nearby floes, encompassing larger (~1+ km) 
spatial coverage. The transect grid was established by the Kinder albedo line and was the 
primary time-series for the transect program, being surveyed once per week. The following list 
reflects the number of visits per survey type between August 24 and September 19: 
• Kinder grid survey: 6. 
• (a) Remote sensing survey with coincident ARIEL measurements: 7. 
• (b) Remote sensing survey with coincident KuKa band radar measurements: 5. 
• Ridge survey: 3.  
• Port side: 3; Starboard side: 1; Bow side: 1.  
• Gem-2 calibrations: 4. 
 
Before arriving to the floe, an initial survey was carried out on August 21 to determine the sea 
ice thickness. During camp de-installation on September 19, the Remote Sensing site was 
surveyed after remote sensing instruments were removed. During the discrete measurement 
sampling on the transit to Bremerhaven, three ice stations were carried out and included each 
of the following transect work: 
• Multi-kilometer long transect surveys with the GEM-2 and Magnaprobe. 
• Short (<500 m) surveys in conjunction with the ARIEL and infrared camera data 


collection. 
• GEM-2 calibrations.  
 
Instrumentation 


On Leg 5, the transect work involved measuring both snow and melt pond depths as the 
surface conditions transitioned from a melting state to frozen, snow-covered sea ice during 
freeze-up. To accommodate both types of measurements when snow and melt ponds were 
both present, the snow basket of the Magnaprobe was outfitted with foam on its upper portion 
to provide buoyancy in melt ponds. The bias associated with this addition was ~0.25 cm.  
Magnaprobe-anja was the primary instrument for all transect surveys. For total (snow + ice + 
pond) thickness surveys, Geophex GEM-2 Broadband Electromagnetic Induction Sensor 512 
was used (Table 4.4.1). For the corresponding instruments and device operation 
identifications, please see Table 4.4.2. 
 
Tab. 4.4.1: An overview of instruments used on the Leg 5 transects. 


Instrument Description Device URN Geophysical Parameter 
GEM-2 Geophex GEM-2 


Broadband 
Electromagnetic Induction 


Sensor 


pack_ice:ice_ps:gem2-512 Total (sea ice + snow) 
thickness 







 
Magnaprobe GPS snow depth probe pack_ice:ice_ps:magnaprobe-


anja 
Snow depth and melt pond 


depth  
 
Tab. 4.4.2: An overview of device operations of the sea-ice transect and related data. 


Date 
(MM/DD/YYYY) Survey Type GEM-2 Magnaprobe 


8/21/2020 Initial floe survey PS122/5_59-194 N/A 
8/21/2020 Calibration PS122/5_59-273 N/A 


8/24/2020 Transect by Kinder albedo 
line PS122/5_59-276 PS122-5_59-256 


8/27/2020 Off-site transect on port 
side PS122/5_59-316 PS122/5_59-411 


8/28/2020 Ridge survey PS122/5_59-428 PS122/5_59-412 


8/30/2020 
Transect by Kinder albedo 
line; Remote Sensing 
Transect with ARIEL 


PS122/5_59-427 PS122/5_59-413 


8/31/2020 Remote Sensing Transect 
with ARIEL     


9/2/2020 Off-site transect on 
starboard side PS122/5_60-52 PS122/5_60-58 


9/3/2020 
Transect by Kinder albedo 
line; Remote Sensing 
Transect with ARIEL 


PS122/5_60-222 PS122/5_60-163 


9/3/2020 Calibration PS122/5_60-225 N/A 


9/3/2020 Off-site transect on port 
side PS122/5_60-226 PS122/5_60-164 


9/4/2020 Ridge survey PS122/5_60-162 
N/A - see spreadsheet titled: 
"RidgeSurvey_SnowDepth
_Sept04_2020" 


9/5/2020 KuKa Radar Transect N/A N/A 


9/7/2020 


Transect by Kinder albedo 
line; Remote Sensing 
Transect with ARIEL and 
KuKa Radar Transect 


PS122/5_61-290 PS122/5_61-110 


9/9/2020 Off-site transect beyond 
ship's bow PS122/5_61-292 PS122/5_61-111 


09/10/20 


Transect by Kinder albedo 
line; Remote Sensing 
Transect with ARIEL and 
KuKa Radar Transect 


PS122/5_61-258 PS122/5_61-216 


9/10/2020 Off-site transect on port 
side PS122/5_61-260 PS122/5_61-217 


9/14/2020 Radar transect N/A N/A 


9/14/2020 Remote Sensing Transect 
with ARIEL N/A PS122/5_62-17 


9/17/2020 Remote Sensing Transect 
with ARIEL PS122/5_62-190 PS122/5_62-239 


9/17/2020 Calibration PS122/5_62-191 N/A 


9/17/2020 KuKa Radar Transect PS122/5_62-192 PS122/5_62-241 







 
9/18/2020 Ridge survey PS122/5_62-198 PS122/5_62-242 


9/18/2020 Transect by Kinder albedo 
line PS122/5_62-199 PS122/5_62-243 


9/19/2020 Calibration PS122/5_62-193 N/A 
9/19/2020 Remote Sensing Site PS122/5_62-194 PS122/5_62-244 


9/24/2020 Ice Station 1: short & long 
transects PS122/5_63-33 PS122/5_63-37 


9/24/2020 Ice Station 1: Calibration PS122/5_63-34 N/A 


9/26/2020 Ice Station 2: short & long 
transects PS122/5_63-68 PS122/5_63-80 


9/26/2020 Ice Station 2: Calibration PS122/5_63-69 N/A 


9/30/2020 Ice Station 3: short & long 
transects PS122/5_63-257 PS122/5_63-145 


9/30/2020 Ice Station 3: Calibration PS122/5_63-258 N/A 


 
Challenges 


Ice dynamics created cracks, leads, and shearing from the onset of the camp installation on 
Leg 5. The initial staking of the transect loop drifted away and a new grid survey was 
established a few days later on August 24 in parallel to the Kinder albedo line. The Leg 5 floe 
was constrained to an area of ~500 m by 500 m due to new cracks and leads. To balance to 
the need for a transect time-series, large-scale sampling, and the limited working area of the 
Leg 5 floe, the Leg 5 transect program focused on a comparatively smaller grid survey (~100 
m by ~200 m) for time-series measurements and off-site visits for larger-scale characterization 
of the surface and ice conditions.  
 
Preliminary results 
The sea ice thickness remained somewhat constant throughout the duration of Leg 5. Average 
sea ice thicknesses on the Kinder grid survey ranged from 1.4 ± 0.7 m to 1.5 ± 0.5 m from 
August 24 to September 18, respectively. Given the uncertainty of 0.1 m over level ice and 
derivations using different calibrations (Figure 4.4.1), the results suggest that no detectable 
changes in sea ice thickness occurred during Leg 5; however, a deeper analysis of the data is 
warranted, especially with regard to applying different calibration data in the thickness 
derivations. Further analysis of data between the survey types may also reveal insightful 
information regarding spatial sampling (Figure 4.4.2). 
The time-series of snow/surface scattering layer (SSL) depth and melt pond depth correspond 
with the weekly trend in atmospheric conditions. From August 21 to August 30, above-freezing 
temperatures and intermittent rainfall persisted and the average snow/SSL depth decreased 
from 10 cm to 4 cm, while melt pond depths remained relatively the same at ~27 ± 9 cm (Figure 
4.4.3). From September 1 to September 3, air temperatures were below freezing, allowing the 
SSL to solidify, subsequently causing shallower penetration of the Magnaprobe into the 
surface. The resulting snow/SSL depth average and standard deviation were 2 ± 1 cm. 
Related, melt ponds on the surveys became sufficiently frozen with 5+ cm lids to withstand the 
weight of the transect surveyors after September 3. Between August 24 and September 3, no 
notable difference was found in melt pond depths. From September 5 to September 10, 
incremental snowfall (~1 cm per day at times) and drifting snow ensued, leading a 4 cm 
average snow depth with a notable increase of 3 cm in standard deviation. By September 18, 
a mixture of drizzle, freezing drizzle, and snowfall produced an average snow depth of 6 ± 3 
cm. 







 
 


 
Fig. 4.4.1: An example of sea ice thickness derivations using three different calibration models for the 


range of GEM-2 frequencies. 
 


 
Fig. 4.4.2: Quicklooks of sea ice thickness derivations from the variety of survey types during Leg 5. 


(a) the Kinder grid survey, characterized by level, first-year ice; (b) an off-site survey on the starboard 
side of the RV Polarstern, which was characterized by deformed first-year sea ice; (c) one of the ridge 
surveys conducted in conjunction with drill-hole thickness measurements; and (d) an off-site survey on 


the port side of the RV Polarstern, which was characteristic of smooth, first-year sea ice. 
 







 


 
Fig. 4.4.3: Time-series of the average and standard deviation in (a) snow depth and (b) melt pond 


depth on the kinder grid transect (blue) and port side transect (orange). Even though both transects 
encompassed different floes and spatial coverage, their surface conditions were comparable. Snow 
depth continued to melt during the first two weeks despite scant snowfall events. From the second 


week onward, freezing conditions led to frozen-over melt ponds (note, the lack of data for pond depth 
after September 3) and a persistent snow cover, which thickened over time. 


 
Data management 
All data are handled, documented, archived and published following the MOSAiC data policy 
(see APPENDIX). All device operations were logged in the AWI sensorweb portal and all 
sensor raw data files are stored in platform section of MCS. Final geophysical parameters will 
be made available via the workspace section of MCS and archived in the PANGAEA data 
repository according the MOSAiC data policy. Metadata and device operation associations are 
also recorded in /mcs.fs-polarstern.de/workspace/teams/ice/transects/mosaic-transect-
actionlog.xlsx 
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Objectives 
Within the general coring objectives (8.2 Objectives for General Coring.), the ICE team is 
responsible for the ice physics properties analysis (salinity, density, texture, microstructure, 
optics, sediments, ISO). 
Work at sea 
The main coring works were carried out at Mondays on the level ice area roughly 180 meters 
from the vessel behind the ridge. The coring team included 5 people from Ice, Eco and BGC 
teams. There were taken samples for ice physics properties analysis, for eco and chemical 
analysis. Some cores were sectioned in the tent on the area, the rest were sealed in plastic 
sleeves. Then samples were brought on the vessel cold storages for further analysis and 
measurements.  
Following the general coring event, upon return from the field, the CT samples were 
centrifuged, and imaged using x-ray computed tomography (CT) technique within half a week. 
Cores for archive, backup, plastic, ISO, texture, optics and the upper part of the CT core were 
sealed in plastic sleeves and stored at -20 °C. Density was measured at -15 °C by densitometry 
in paraffin in the freezer lab using a Kern EMB-V scale. Then salinity was measured on the 
melted samples with a conductivity probe Voltcraft LWT-100 from team ICE. Within 1 day, 
melted salinity samples were bottled for future isotope measurement, before bulk salinity was 
measured on the remaining water using a conductivity probe YSI 30 from team ECO. Each 
week, one ice core was processed into horizontal and vertical thick texture sections. Following 
additional coring events, similar approach was used to process collected cores with respect to 
its type. 
In addition to coring on main coring area there were also carried out coring on other areas for 
main ice physical properties analysis: at the ridge area, at the area of ice strength 
measurements (Strength area), at melt ponds (together with BGC team), at lead. Also after 
leaving the main ice floe there were coring works on three ice stations.  
The overview of device operation for coring is presented in the table 4.5.1. The devices are 
SI_corer_9cm Kovacs Mark II, 9cm, SI_corer_7cm Kovacs Mark III, 7cm and SI_corer_14cm 
Kovacs Mark V, 14cm 
Dates of coring works: 


Main coring area – 31.08, 07.09, 14.09, all cores for physical properties (temperature, salinity, 
density, texture, microstructure, optics, sediments, ISO + repository, backup, plastic) + ECO 
and BGC cores together ECO and BGC teams; 
Strength area – 29.08, 10.09, basic physical properties (temperature, salinity, density, 
texture); 
Ridge area – 11.09 basic physical properties (temperature, salinity, density, texture) together 
with BGC team. 
Melt ponds – 14.09, 18.09, temperature, salinity, density, texture, optics, microCT + BGC 
cores together with BGC team. 
Lead – 18.09, temperature, salinity, density, texture 
First ice station – 24.09, old and new ice, temperature, salinity, texture, density, microCT, 
optics + ECO and BGC cores at new ice together ECO and BGC teams; 
Second ice station – 26.09, temperature, salinity, density, texture, optics; 
Third ice station – 30.09, temperature, salinity, density, texture. 
 
Tab. 4.5.1: An overview of device operations of the ridge thickness measurements using the 
drill and ice gauge. 







 
Date 
(DD.MM.YYYY) 


Area SI_corer_9cm SI_corer_7cm SI_corer_14cm 


29.08.2020 Strength Area PSS122/5_59_492 PSS122/5_59_493  
31.08.2020 Main coring Area PSS122/5_60_3 PSS122/5_60_4  
07.09.2020 Main coring Area PSS122/5_61_6 PSS122/5_61_7  
10.09.2020 Strength Area   PSS122/5_61_188 
11.09.2020 Ridge survey PSS122/5_61_185 PSS122/5_61_186  
14.09.2020 Main coring Area PSS122/5_62_16 PSS122/5_62_15  
14.09.2020 Melt Pond 4a 


(RS) 
PSS122/5_62_35 PSS122/5_62_282  


18.09.2020 Melt Pond 1 (RS)   PSS122/5_62_135 
18.09.2020 Lead RS   PSS122/5_62_136 
24.09.2020 Ice Station 1 


(Old Ice) 
PSS122/5_63_29 PSS122/5_63_28  


24.09.2020 Ice Station 1 
(New Ice) 


PSS122/5_63_31 PSS122/5_63_30  


26.09.2020 Ice Station 2 PSS122/5_63_325   
30.09.2020 Ice Station 3 PSS122/5_63_326   


 
Preliminary Results 
At the Main coring area, ice consists of an upper layer of granular ice, about 15 to 20 cm thick, 
then layer of columnar ice about 20 to 30 cm, then about 35 cm of rotten ice with many saline 
inclusions and then columnar layer underneath (Figure 4.5.2). The ice thickness is variated  


from 145 to 170 cm because of heterogeneous bottom (Figure 4.5.1). There were rafts at some 
points.  Over 3 weeks the ice thickness wasn’t changed significantly. 
At the strength area ice has the similar structure: the upper layer of granular ice about 20 to 
25 cm, then layer of columnar ice about 35 cm then about 6 cm of destructed ice filled water 
then about 40 to 45 cm of rotten ice then columnar ice underneath (Figure 4.5.2). The main 
ice thickness was grew from 130 cm to 140 cm over 4 weeks. 
 


 
Fig. 4.5.1: The bottom layer of ice cover at Main coring area 


 


 







 
Fig. 4.5.2: Vertical texture sections for FYI from Main coring area (top) and Strength area (bottom) 
core collected at the middle of leg 5 (5_61). The ice surface is on the left. The ice from Main coring 


area consists of 15 cm of granular ice then 30 cm of columnar ice, then about 35 cm of rotten ice with 
many saline inclusions and then columnar layer underneath. Total thickness is 157 cm. The ice from 
Strength area consists the upper layer of granular ice about 20 cm, then 35 cm of columnar ice then 


layer of water about 6 cm then about 45 cm of rotten ice with many saline channels then columnar ice 
underneath. The total thickness is 135 cm. 


 
Figure 4.5.3 below shows the evolution of the salinity, temperature and density profiles for sea-
ice from Main coring. Ice was warm, temperature was changed only on top levels staying stable 
at the rest. Salinity displays the expected profiles: low salinity in upper levels then high 
increasing at level of rotten ice and then decreasing at low levels with new increasing at bottom.   


 
Fig. 4.5.3: Evolution of salinity, temperature and density profiles over a 3-week period for first-year ice 


at Main coring area.  
 
The ridge ice consists of upper layer of granular ice, about 25 cm, then about 40 cm of 
columnar with many bubbles, then about 40 cm of columnar ice and after that there was 5 cm 
of destructed ice filled water. Then there was 25 cm of columnar ice then another destructed 
layer about 2 to 5 cm and then few meters of columnar ice to the end. 
Figure 4.5.4 below shows the salinity, temperature and density profiles for sea-ice from Ridge. 
Ice was warm, temperature was changed only on top levels staying stable at the rest. Salinity 
displays the following profiles: high salinity on the top, then low salinity in levels from 20 to 40 
cm (0,1 – 0,4 ppt) then high increasing to the level of destructed ice (100 cm) and then stable 
level of salinity (4 - 5 ppt).  
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Fig. 4.5.4: Salinity, temperature and density profiles for ice at Ridge area. 


 
The melt ponds have ice on the bottom with upper layer of rotten ice about 40 to 60 cm and 
then columnar layer underneath. Over three weeks the new ice on the surface grew from 0 to 
20 cm.  
The lead has new ice on the surface which grew to 20 cm during measurements period. 
The ice at first ice station (24.09) has opaque upper level about 10-18 cm and columnar 
structure underneath. The ice at second and third ice stations (26.09 and 30.09) has layer of 
destructed and rotten ice in the middle. Figure 4.5.5 below shows the salinity, temperature and 
density profiles for three ice stations. 
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Fig. 4.5.5: Salinity, temperature and density profiles for ice at three ice stations (24.09, 26.09 and 


30.09). 


Data Management 
All data are handled, documented, archived and published following the MOSAiC data policy 
(see APPENDIX). All data related to a coring event are collocated on the MCS within the folder 
of the device operation corresponding to the profile end of the corer Kovacs Mark II, 9cm, 
Kovacs Mark III, 7cm and Kovacs Mark V, 14cm. A scanned copy of the field note and 
laboratory book will be uploaded. The exhaustive list includes: 
Primary data for each ICE, ECO and BGC core transcribes into a spreadsheet (section depths, 
ice thickness, ice draft, weather, date and time…) 
Salinity and density measured on board within 2 days of the coring 
Vertical and horizontal texture sections photographed on board during the leg 
Tomographic imagery is available on the MCS within a separate subfolder contained in the 
folder of the X-ray tomographer Scanco90. 
Final data products will be stored at the PANGAEA data repository (World Data Center 
PANGAEA Data Publisher for Earth & Environmental Science (www.pangaea.de)). 
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Objectives 
An overall objective of ice dynamics research at MOSAiC is to deepen the understanding on 
how pack ice moves and deforms over a full annual cycle. In particular, we are examining 
spatial and temporal scales of motion and deformation and how those vary regionally and 
seasonally. We also aim to establish a relationship between deformation scales and physical 
characteristics of pack ice (in connection with data from IMB buoys, DTC, ice cores etc). The 
seismic stations obtain data on waves on ice and fracturing of the pack ice for a development 
of forecast methods for sea ice breaking. 
Overview of measurement system 


Ice dynamics research is based on the local measurements at the Central Observatory, ice 
drift observations from the Distributed Network and large scale satellite products.  
• GNSS stations (U Hud) 
• Seismic stations (AARI) 
• Ice radar (FMI) 
• Stress panels (HSVA) 
• Ice drifters (U Hud) 
• Sea ice strength measurements (AARI) 
 
Work at sea 
GNSS stations 


The GNSS stations measure ice motion on high precision and high sampling rate (1 and 2 s) 
as well as a constant reference frame for floe-relative coordinate transformations. Four GNSS 
stations were deployed in the CO on the MOSAiC leg 5 floe: at the Remote Sensing Site (S2), 
on the way to Ocean City (S6), at the ROV Oasis (S5), and in the ridged area close to 
Polarstern (S3). The locations are marked with “GNSS” in the floe map in Figure 4.1.4. The 
GNSS stations were operational between 28 August and 18 September. There are some gaps 
in the measurement time series because some stations turned off for unknown reasons. Likely 
this was not due to empty batteries. Stations with only one battery or all batteries exchanged 
the same time seem to run most stable. Table 4.6.1 gives an overview of the device operations, 
operation periods of the four stations, and when data was downloaded. 
The long name for all buoys in sensor web unfortunately is identical: “GNSS buoy”. The short 
name, however, provides the GNSS station identification: “GNSS_UoH_SP_S1” to 
“GNSS_UoH_SP_S6”. 
 
Tab. 4.6.1: List of deployment and operation periods for the four GNSS stations. 
Activity - Device 
Operation 


Timestamp Location Action Comment 







 
PS122/5_58-59 
GNSS_UoH_SP_S2 


28.08.20 
04:37 


Remote 
Sensing 


recording 
start 


Start of GNSS measurements. GNSS RS 


PS122/5_58-60 
GNSS_UoH_SP_S6 


28.08.20 
06:07 


Ocean City recording 
start 


Start of GNSS measurements. GNSS OC 


PS122/5_58-61 
GNSS_UoH_SP_S5 


28.08.20 
06:28 


ROV Oasis recording 
start 


Start of GNSS measurements at ROV site. 
GNSS ROV 


PS122/5_58-64 
GNSS_UoH_SP_S3 


01.09.20 
08:27 


Polarstern recording 
start 


GNSS PS 


PS122/5_58-61 
GNSS_UoH_SP_S5 


01.09.20 
08:57 


ROV Oasis information Downloaded data and exchanged battery 
(now 2 at site). 


PS122/5_58-60 
GNSS_UoH_SP_S6 


01.09.20 
09:43 


Ocean City information Downloaded data and exchanged battery 
(now 2 at site). The GNSS station was off 
and had only recorded a small amount of 
data. 


PS122/5_58-59 
GNSS_UoH_SP_S2 


01.09.20 
09:53 


Remote 
Sensing 


information downloaded data. Two more batteries (now 
3) were added the day before 31.8.2020. 


PS122/5_58-60 
GNSS_UoH_SP_S6 


09.09.20 
05:05 


Ocean City information Station was again off and recorded only 3 
days of data. Station broken? Brought the 2 
empty batteries back and left 1 new one. 


PS122/5_58-61 
GNSS_UoH_SP_S5 


09.09.20 
07:00 


ROV Oasis information Downloaded data and exchanged 1 of the 2 
batteries. 


PS122/5_58-59 
GNSS_UoH_SP_S2 


09.09.20 
09:00 


Remote 
Sensing 


information Downloaded data and exchanged batteries. 
Now two batteries at site. 


PS122/5_58-59 
GNSS_UoH_SP_S2 


10.09.20 
10:21 


Remote 
Sensing 


information GNSS station was out of battery for 
unknown reason (one battery exchanged 
just yesterday). Exchanged the two 
batteries with two new ones. Back online 
11:04 


PS122/5_58-64 
GNSS_UoH_SP_S3 


12.09.20 
09:00 


Polarstern information Exchanged the two batteries and 
downloaded data. 


PS122/5_58-60 
GNSS_UoH_SP_S6 


18.09.20 
09:34 


Ocean City recording 
end 


End of recording during MOSAiC. Brought 
GNSS station back onboard. 


PS122/5_58-59 
GNSS_UoH_SP_S2 


18.09.20 
09:40 


Remote 
Sensing 


recording 
end 


End of measurements during leg 5. GNSS 
station brought back onboard. 


PS122/5_58-61 
GNSS_UoH_SP_S5 


18.09.20 
10:04 


ROV Oasis recording 
end 


End of measurement during MOSAiC leg 5. 
Brought GNSS station back onboard. 


PS122/5_58-64 
GNSS_UoH_SP_S3 


18.09.20 
10:18 


Polarstern recording 
end 


End of measurement during leg 5. Brought 
GNSS onto the ship. 


 
Seismic stations 
Objectives of the seismic observations is to obtain data on waves on ice and fracturing of the 
pack ice for a development of forecast methods for sea ice breaking. The seismic monitoring 
method has been developed in the AARI.  
For continuous measurements of waves in ice, three seismic stations (Alfa, Beta, Gamma) 
were deployed close to the Remote Sensing area. The seismic stations have been operational 
since 23th August 2020. Each station includes seismometer CME 4311, tiltmeter ИН-Д3-360, 
autonomous recorder “Baykal-8” for logging signals, GPS-antenna, antenna for signal 
transmission to the base and battery for powering station. Initially all three stations were 
deployed at one place, then at September 1th Alfa was redeployed at Ocean City Area and 
Gamma was near to the ROV-City. 







 
Measurements were recorder to the “Baykal-8” data logger with 100 Hz frequency. Data of the 
seismic stations were also transmitted by the wireless connection to a laptop deployed on-
board the Polarstern for a continuous visual monitoring of seismic observations.  
Seismic stations have been operationally most of the time. Together, three seismic stations 
have been recorded 5,38 GByte of data (1,93 GByte from Alfa, 1,47 GByte from Beta, 1,97 
GByte from Gamma) during 23th August 2020 to 18th September 2020. 
The overview of device operation for seismic is presented in the Table 4.6.2. The devices are 
pss_alfa, pss_beta and pss_gamma. 
 
Tab. 4.6.2: An overview of device operations for seismic. 
Date 
(DD.MM.YYYY) Area Pss_alfa Pss_beta Pss_gamma 


23.08.2020 Seismic Area RS PS122/5_59-
238   


25.08.2020 Seismic Area RS  PS122/5_59-
239  


26.08.2020 Seismic Area RS   PS122/5_59-
240 


01.09.2020 Ocean City PS122/5_60-
291   


11.09.2020 ROV City   PS122/5_60-
290 


 
Ice radar 


In order to obtain data of local ice dynamics in high temporal and spatial scale, we used a 
system which digitizes the raw analogical ship radar data in a manner that echoes from the 
sea ice features, which normally are considered as a noise in marine applications, are digitized 
in high resolution. The radar signal digitizing unit, developed by the Imagesoft ltd., was 
connected to the antenna of the Rutter WAMOS radar. The set-up of the system is similar than 
used for the N-ICE2015 campaign (Oikkonen et al, 2017). 
During the MOSAiC leg 5, processed images of every radar loop have been stored. Interval of 
those images is about 2 seconds. Digitizing area covers 20 x 20 kilometres area with 8.3 
meters horizontal resolution. Continuous recordings during leg 5 began on 15th August 2020 
shortly after the start of leg 5 and when we were traveling through the ice. Data collection 
stopped on 30th September after we left the sea ice. The device operation is “PS122/5_58-84 
FMI_Ice_Radar” and all data is stored as daily tar files. 
The same data is also digitised by the Rutter WAMOS system in 5-minute intervals and 
recorded as ship data (not on the MCS). 
The CO of the leg 5 ice floe remained stable throughout the one-month drift. However, in the 
surroundings a lot of ice dynamics was observed and cracks opened and closed on regular 
basis around the floe. Notes were maintained of all the deformation events observable in the 
RADAR. These notes are summarized in the preliminary results section below.  
There was one glitch in data collection on 2nd September 2020 from about 11:26 to 12:19. 
About 50 minutes of data files are missing. This 50 minute gap happened also at other 
instances but always could be recovered from the original data on the server besides in this 
one case.   
 
Stress panels (HSVA) 







 
No stress panels were deployed in the sea ice during leg 5. However, the stress and 
temperature sensors deployed in the ship hull in void 92 were all operational during leg 5. The 
measurements were running unattended during leg 5. Data were downloaded on 10th October 
2020 and copied to the MCS. Most of the time the ship had to hold its position relative to the 
leg 5 ice floe by using thrusters. 
The device operation is “PS122/5_58-156 DMS_Logger_HSVA” and contains data of all 
sensors. 
 
Ice drifters 


Around the new ice floe MOSAiC leg 5 a small Distributed Network (DN) of ice drifters was 
deployed. In total 22 drifters were brought out. 20 of them were PacificGyre Ice Tracker 
provided by U Huddersfield plus two additional MetOcean SVPs by AWI. Figure 4.6.1 shows 
the leg 5 DN on 8th October 2020, about 2.5 weeks after Polarstern has left the floe. Table 4.6.3 
gives an overview of the drifter names, device operations, and deployment dates. 
10 of the drifters were deployed on foot within 1 km of the ship on 2nd September 2020. On 6th 
September one drifter was brought out by helicopter about 9 km north of Polarstern. Two more 
helicopter flights on 7th and 12th September followed when 11 additional drifters were deployed. 
With that the leg 5 DN consists of 4 drifters at about 4.5 km, 4 at 9 km, and 4 at 28 km distance 
to the ship. Plus the 10 within the 1 km vicinity of the ship. 
This ice dynamic DN will be used to follow the drift of the leg 5 ice floe and its surrounding, 
and will allow to calculate sea ice deformation at different spatial scales. These are then 
compared and combined with sea ice deformation obtained by the ship radar (see above) and 
from SAR satellite images. 
 


 







 
Fig. 4.6.1: During leg 5 a small distributed network (DN) for sea ice dynamics studies was deployed. 


The map shows the layout of the DN on 8th October 2020, 2.5 weeks after Polarstern had left the floe. 
 
Tab. 4.6.3: Names, device operations, and deployment dates of the ice drifters in the leg 5 
DN. 
Name Original 


Name 
IMEI Device Operation Deployment 


2020P162 TUOH-IT-
0002 


300534061800900 PS122/5_58-82 2020P162 02.09.20 11:35 


2020P163 TUOH-IT-
0003 


300534061801880 PS122/5_58-81 2020P163 02.09.20 11:11 


2020P164 TUOH-IT-
0004 


300534061805870 PS122/5_58-80 2020P164 02.09.20 10:40 


2020P165 TUOH-IT-
0005 


300534061805890 PS122/5_58-76 2020P165 02.09.20 08:49 


2020P166 TUOH-IT-
0006 


300534061806870 PS122/5_58-73 2020P166 02.09.20 05:14 


2020P167 TUOH-IT-
0007 


300534061807880 PS122/5_58-89 2020P167 07.09.20 


2020P168 TUOH-IT-
0008 


300534061809880 PS122/5_58-74 2020P168 02.09.20 05:30 


2020P169 TUOH-IT-
0009 


300534061901380 PS122/5_58-79 2020P169 02.09.20 10:17 


2020P170 TUOH-IT-
0010 


300534061902360 PS122/5_58-77 2020P170 02.09.20 09:06 


2020P171 TUOH-IT-
0011 


300534061902370 PS122/5_58-90 2020P171 07.09.20 


2020P172 TUOH-IT-
0012 


300534061903620 PS122/5_58-100 
2020P172 


12.09.20 


2020P173 TUOH-IT-
0013 


300534061904360 PS122/5_58-98 2020P173 12.09.20 


2020P174 TUOH-IT-
0014 


300534061904370 PS122/5_58-93 2020P174 07.09.20 


2020P175 TUOH-IT-
0015 


300534061904630 PS122/5_58-75 2020P175 02.09.20 05:57 


2020P176 TUOH-IT-
0016 


300534061905370 PS122/5_58-87 2020P176 07.09.20 


2020P177 TUOH-IT-
0017 


300534061906370 PS122/5_58-92 2020P177 07.09.20 


2020P178 TUOH-IT-
0018 


300534061907360 PS122/5_58-78 2020P178 02.09.20 09:40 


2020P179 TUOH-IT-
0019 


300534061907380 PS122/5_58-88 2020P179 07.09.20 


2020P180 TUOH-IT-
0020 


300534061907610 PS122/5_58-91 2020P180 07.09.20 


2020P181 TUOH-IT-
0021 


300534061908610 PS122/5_58-83 2020P181 06.09.20 04:26 


2020P232 SVP 300234068813600 PS122/5_58-99 2020P232 12.09.20 
2020P235 SVP 300234068814630 PS122/5_58-97 2020P235 12.09.20 


 







 
Sea ice strength measurements 
Aim of the ice strength measurements is to determine local strength of different ice types and 
their seasonal variations. Measurements of vertical and horizontal ice strength were carried 
out according to a methodology developed in Ice Physics Laboratory of the AARI (patent 
№2348018) and described in “Methodic manual for studying physical-mechanical 
characteristics of ice formations as initial data for calculation of ice loading on shores, bottom 
and sea constructions” (SPb, AARI, 2011, p. 179). 
For these measurements, a 20 meters x 30 meters area named “Strength“ was reserved. The 
site contains level first-year ice and it‘s located around 220 meters distance away from the 
Polarstern.  
Ice strength measurements were conducted with an automatic hydro complex “ЛГК 131-01” 
deployed and stored on the Strength Area. There were two types of ice strength 
measurements: ice local strength measurements and ice uniaxial pressing strength 
measurements.  
Ice local strength measurements were conducted with hydro complex “ЛГК 131-01” and 
borehole probe-indenter “ЛГЦ095.055.0050.002”. Measurements were carried out in the 
following way. Firstly, point of measurements was cleaned from snow and air, snow and ice 
surface temperatures were measured. Then at this point a hole with diameter 250 mm is drilled 
throughout ice cover. After that the hole was cleaned from brash ice and probe-intenter was 
deployed on a tripod over the hole. After testing of the system, the probe-indenter was oriented 
to the selected direction and lowered down into hole on 30 cm depth and first measurement 
was made. For the second measurement probe-indenter is lowered down to the 60 cm depth, 
then 90 cm and then 120 cm if the thickness of ice was larger than 135 cm.  
Ice local strength measurements in-situ were carried out at 27.08.2020 and 10.09.2020. Four 
holes were made for the measurements.  
27.08 Measurements at the levels 30 cm, 60 cm, 90 cm were made in all holes. Ice thickness 
in the holes was 130, 128, 125 and 140 cm. 
10.09 Measurements at the levels 30 cm, 60 cm, 90 cm, 120 cm were made in all holes. Ice 
thickness in the holes was 142, 139, 135 and 142 cm.  
For a determination of ice temperature, salinity, density and texture, ice cores were taken close 
to the strength measurement site. For more information and results please see Chapter 4.5 
Table 4.5.1. 
Ice uniaxial pressing strength measurements were carried out with hydro complex “ЛГК 131-
01” and press “ЛГК131.01”. The measurements were carried in a following manner. After 
cleaning of the surface and temperature measurements, ice cores for vertical ice strength 
measurements were taken with the “Kovacs” 14 cm ice corer. For the horizontal strength 
measurements, first a block of ice with dimension of ~ 40 cm x 60 cm x ice cover thickness 
was taken out and then horizontal ice cores at 30 cm depth was drilled out from that block.  
Ice uniaxial pressing strength measurements were carried out at 03.09.2020 and 10.09.2020. 
Ice cores were cut with the circular saw on 29-30 cm length samples before compressive 
strength measurements.  
03.09.2020 the ice thickness in the measurement site was 134 cm. Horizontal strength 
measurements were made from 9 samples. For vertical strength measurements there were 
taken 4 cores. The measurements at upper layer of ice (1 to 30 cm) could not be done because 
of 20 cm destructed granular ice layer on top. One vertical strength measurement were made 
from level 32 to 62 cm, one from level 72 to 102 cm, one from level 101 to 127 and 3 other 
from bottom layer (108 to 134 cm). The rest of vertical samples were broken during the drilling. 
17.09.2020 the ice thickness in the measurement site was 140 cm. Due to lack of time 
horizontal strength measurements were made only from 6 samples at levels 30 and 60 cm. 
For vertical strength measurements there were taken 3 cores. 3 measurements were made at 







 
upper level (due to cold temperature the granular ice layer on top was refrozen), 3 
measurements were made at middle level from 40 to 69 cm and 3 measurements were made 
at level from 90 to 125 cm.  
The overview of device operation for ice strength measurements is presented in the 
Table 4.6.4. The device is hydro_com. 
 
Tab. 4.6.4: An overview of device operations for ice strength measurements. 


Date 
(DD.MM.YYYY) 


Survey Type hydro_com Comment 


27.08.2020 Strength Area PS122/5_59-336 Local Strength 
Measurements 


03.09.2020 Strength Area PS122/5_60-292 UniAxial Pressing Strength 
Measurements 


10.09.2020 Strength Area PS122/5_61-187 Local Strength 
Measurements 


17.09.2020 Strength Area PS122/5_62-134 UniAxial Pressing Strength 
Measurements 


 
Preliminary results 
Seismic stations 


Much ice events were well captured by seismic stations for example the crack on ice during 
the strong wind at 05.09-07.09. Figure 4.6.2 shows wind speed during the period 05.09-07.09 
and ice oscillations at this period with crack event. Figure 4.6.3 shows ice crack at 06.09 
captured by all 3 stations. 







 


 
Fig.4.6.2: Appearance of ice cracks during the strong wind 05.09-07.09. 


 


 
Fig.4.6.3: Appearance of ice crack at 06.09 captured by three seismic stations. 


 







 
Ice radar 


Images from the ship's ice radar are getting digitised by two digitising systems, one operated 
by FMI and one by AWI. Acquisition with the ship radar started two days after our departure 
from Tryoshnikov on 15th August 2020 while still sailing through the ice to our new floe.  
After we got stationary at our new floe on 21st August one can observe the ice dynamics 
around the vessel from the radar images. For example, on 13th September the port side lead 
started to open up, getting about 500 m wide on 14th and closing again on 15th, however, still 
some open water remained (Figure 4.6.4). 
 


 
Fig. 4.6.4: Example of ship radar images. Left: The port side crack starts to open on 13th Sep. Middle: 


Full development of lead on 14th Sep. Right: Partial closing of lead on 15th Sep. Later the lead will 
open again. 


 
The following sea ice dynamic events were observed in the ship radar images: 
20200815, 17:34: start of ship radar recording 


20200821, ca. 7:15: at new floe, repositioning of Polarstern in the morning, final position in afternoon 


20200822, 16:10 to 17:00: data missing (about 50 minutes) 


20200824: opening of lead to starboard; crack through ridge; ice movement along crack starboard 


20200826: lead opening on port; closing later again; some movement along the crack on starboard 
continue 


20200828: stronger opening of the lead on port side 


20200830: opening and closing of the lead on port side 


20200830 evening to 20200831: movement ahead in front of floe followed by port side lead opening 


20200901: convergence, lead closing, movement along shear line on starboard  


20200902, 11:26 to 12:19: data missing (about 50 minutes) 


20200904: lead on port side partly opening; opening of open water areas ahead beyond our floe (approx 
1.5 km away) 


20200905: divergence continues; crack at 8 o’clock opens and stays open; open water areas at 1 
o’clock, in the crack behind ROV  


20200906, 22:00: open water areas at 1 o’clock open up to a lead behind ROV. 


20200907: ROV lead open up more. A lot of ice dynamics in that area. Lead closes in the afternoon 
again. 


20200908: Ice convergence, ridge building, cracks closing 







 
20200909: Ice movement along shear zone about 3 km away from the ship at 12 o’clock position. Floe 


region is stable. 


20200913: Port side crack opened wide and became a lead. End not visible. 


20200914: Also movement on starboard side. Port side lead even opening more in the morning and 
getting smaller again in the evening but never closing. 


20200915: Ice movement in starboard side crack/lead behind CO. Floes moving inside port side lead. 


20200917: Lead opening and movement along shear zones 2 km in front of ship 


20200918: Port side lead opening up again even more. End outside radar range. 


20200919 early morning: More divergence. Port side lead is now more than 500 m wide. 


20200919 noon: Convergence. Port side lead closed up but not completely.  


20200920, morning: a small crack (1-10 m) has formed through our floe overnight, mainly in west-east 
direction, originating from the larger crack on the west side of the CO (towards Hinterland). 
MET city is behind the crack. However, all instruments were removed the day before for our 
departure today. Strong ice movement along shear zone about 2 km in front of ship. 


20200920, 18:00 local (13:00 UTC): departure from floe 
 
Data management 
All data are handled, documented, archived and published following the MOSAiC data policy 
(see APPENDIX). Original ice radar, stress panels and seismic data have been uploaded to 
the MOSAiC Central Data Storage. Final processed data sets will made available via the 
workspace section of MCS. Final data products will further be stored at the PANGAEA data 
repository (World Data Center PANGAEA Data Publisher for Earth & Environmental Science 
(www.pangaea.de)). 
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Objectives 
The research to be supported with the Remotely Operated Vehicle (ROV) continued the work 
of Legs 1 to 4 with the same objectives. The focus of Leg 5 was on processes related to autumn 
re-freezing and new ice formation. As such, we focussed our dives on three ice types: 1) level 
ice that survived summer melt and was initially covered with melt ponds, 2) the main pressure 
ridge and other parts of deformed ice, and 3) the newly forming ice, starting from open water 
in a lead close to the ROV site. Net tows were performed under the level and new ice only (see 
Section 6ECO.rovnet). 



http://www.pangaea.de/





 
 
Work at sea 
The ROV site (called ROV Oasis, Figure 4.7.1a) was set up approximately 300 meters in front 
of bow of Polarstern. The ROV control hut and the ROV hole (Figure 4.7.1b) were located 
within 30m from the ice edge (Figure 4.7.1c). The ice hole was used to launch the vehicle 
(called ‘Beast’, Figure 4.7.1d) and had a size of 1.5x1.5 m. Initial ice thickness was approx. 
1.4m. During the initial set up, a small grid of 9 marker poles was installed. This grid drifted 
away by 200 to 500 m, hence it was not reachable for re-visits on all dive days and only few 
markers could be reached towards the end of the observation period. In that case, only 
individual measurements could be performed. Positioning of the ROV was done through 3 
Long Base Line (LBL) transponders installed in depth of approx. 6m (Figure 4.7.1c). The ROV 
site was connected with a power line to Polarstern. 


 
Fig.4.7.1: A) ROV site setup, B) ROV Beast on tripod over launch hole, C) Site map of the ROV site 


(extract of Figure 4.1.1), D) ROV Beast diving under the sea ice close to the ROV hole.  
 
The ROV (Figure 4.7.1b and 4.7.1d) is a purpose-built measurement platform based on the 
M500 model (Ocean Modules). Main devices, as described in this report are: A set of two 
RAMSES-ACC-VIS (TriOs GmbH) spectroradiometers are used for the optics measurements, 
with one of the sensors mounted on the ROV, and the other one set up for synchronous 
measurement of apparent light above the surface. A DT101 multibeam sonar (Imagenex) and 
a PA500 altimeter (Tritech) are used for studying the evolution of the under-ice topography. 
The ROV platform also includes 3 video cameras, a still camera and a suite of sensors 
measuring the following parameters: radiance, conductivity, temperature, dissolved Oxygen 
concentration, pH, Nitrate, Chlorophyll-a, CDOM and backscatter. A full description of the 
measurement setup is available in Katlein et al., 2017. 
We performed 11 ROV dive days during PS122.5 (Table 4.7.1), with an intensified observation 
period for optical properties on 4 /5 Sep, when 3 dives were performed with approx. 12 hours 







 
time difference. The dive missions continued the missions from all previous legs with the 
following specifications: 
• Optical surveys along markers in 2.5m depth with 25% thruster force 
• Optical grids in 2.5m depth with approx. 5m line spacings with 25% thruster force 
• Optical depth profiles down to 100m and later 80m when noise levels were reached 


on both on-board sensors 
• Multibeam grids in 20m depth with approx. 25m line spacings with 50% thruster force 


(one additional high-resolution grid was performed under the ridge with 10m line 
spacing in 15m depth on 10 September) 


• Net tows right at the ice under side (scratching the ice) and in 10m depth for 15 to 
30min dive time (see Section 6ECO.rovnet) 


• New ice surveys with video inspection dives and additional CTD casts (to 10m depth) 
• Video inspection of under-ice installations 
Timing and GPS positions of all ROV dives can be found in the device operations under vehicle 
id “BEAST”.  
 


 
Fig.4.7.2: Exemplary dive maps as overlay on the visual floe maps (see Section 4.1) for 2 dive days: 


A) 8 September, B) 17 September. Yellow lines are the dive tracks. Red points are attention points for 
documenting the dive. 


 
Tab.4.7.1: ROV surveys, indicating the dive missions for each day. The intensive 
observation period on 4/5 Sep stretched over 2 days. 


 25 
Aug 


29 
Aug 


31 
Aug 


1  
Sep 


4/5 
Sep 


8  
Sep 


10 
Sep 


12 
Sep 


15 
Sep 


17 
Sep 







 
Optics Marker x x  x x x     
Optics Grid x x  x x x x x x x 
Optics Depth     x x x  x x 
Multibeam Grid x x  x  x x  x x 
Net / SUIT  x    x  x   
New ice     x x x   x 
Inspection   x      x x 


 
The ROV site was chosen close to the ice edge in order to enable measurements of both, the 
re-freezing existing sea ice and the new ice forming from open water in the lead. Hence, ice 
conditions were only partially stable, because the active lead was changing between 29 and 
12 September, while the refreezing afterwards stabilized the ice conditions again. As a 
consequence, the exact dive pattern for the optical measurements depended on the (variable) 
ice conditions. The first two dives (25 and 29 August) were performed on the original marker 
grid, before it moved away relative to the ROV hole. On 1 September, we performed 3 optical 
grids (see denser grids in Figure 4.7.4a) to connect the former on same grid. After 4 September 
the optical surveys mostly represent the formation of new ice. Depth profiles were performed 
under the buoy site, where two spectral radiation stations were installed (see Section 
6ECO.rovnet). The multibeam grids made use of the full tether range and the entire area was 
mapped.  
 
Preliminary results 
We observed the changes in light transmittance of the re-freezing existing ice and the new ice 
growing from 0 to approx. 25 cm in the lead off the floe. Data processing will require to sub-
sample the optical grid data for different ice types based on sea ice thickness. This can be well 
supported by the visual floe maps, as they were taken frequently during the observation period. 
Light transmittance of the new ice decreased drastically with ice growth and snow 
accumulation. While major fractions of the thin new ice had transmittance values of 0.3 and 
above (5 September and before), all ice had transmittance lower than 0.15 during our last dive 
on 17 September (Figure 4.7.3). 
 


 
Fig.4.7.3: Light transmittance through sea ice on the optics grids on 3 dive days: A) 25 August, B) 08 


September, C) 17 September. Each figure shows the spatial distribution in the top panel and the 
histogram in the bottom panel. 


 







 
The multibeam data could only be processed qualitatively so far. Largest changes are visible 
in the thin/new ice area. Here, the data show the clear contrasts of new ice and remaining 
pieces of old ice in the lead. Figure 4.7.4 shows exemplary maps of sea ice draft as derived 
from our multibeam surveys. While the regular dives in 25m depth give a rather coarse image 
of some parts of the ridged area, the data in Figure 4.7.4b show the high detail of the ice-ocean 
interface in the ridged part of the floe. 


 
Fig.4.7.4: Sea ice draft maps from of the multibeam sensor. A) Entire survey with 25m line spacing on 


01 September, B) Close-up of the ridge area with 10m line spacing on 10 September. The dashed 
rectangle in A) shows the approx. location of the area from B). Both plots have different colour maps 


without scaling. Thickest ice (highest draft) is in red and thinnest ice is in blue. Light blue shaded 
areas are missing data. Yellow lines show dive tracks and red points are attention points to document 


the ROV dives. 
 
The visual inspections (and recordings) of the ice-ocean interface revealed the transition from 
summer to autumn freeze-up. We did not observe new sea ice growth at the bottom of the 
existing ice yet. The under-side remained in a melt stage throughout the observation period. 
Figures 4.7.5a and b give impressions of the existing old ice at the beginning of the 
observations. The underside is strongly melted and only little new ice exists along the edges 
of the old floes. In the beginning, a distinct layer of fresh water was found under the old ice 
and in the leads. Figures 4.7.5c and d show the accumulation of new ice platelets grown in the 
freshwater layer attached to the existing ice along their edges as well as thin ice layers in the 
open leads. The interface between the fresh water on top of the salty layer is visible in the 
ROV video footage, e.g. in Figure 4.7.5c. CTD data on the fresh water, as well as all other 
water properties from the sensors on the ROV are not yet calibrated and processed. Towards 
the end of the observation period, the new ice grew to thicknesses of a few decimetres, 
depending on the timing of lead formation / dynamics (Figures 4.7.5e and f). In addition, we 
used the ROV beast for under-ice inspection of autonomous devices (buoys, see Section 4.3) 
and ocean installations (see Section 5OCEAN.X). We also recorded videos of the under-ice 
eco-system ranging from algae over zooplankton to a seal (on 25 August). Preliminary results 
from the net hauls may be found in Section 6ECO.rovnet. 







 


 
Fig.4.7.5: Still images extracted from the ROV videos. A) Marker pole (1m long) under the old ice on 
25 August, B) Edge of the old ice to the new lead on 25 August, C) New ice, platelets at the transition 


to open water on 5 September, D) Platelet ice accumulation along the edge of an old floe on 4 
September, E) New ice on 17 September, F) New ice on 17 September.  


 
Data management 
All data are handled, documented, archived and published following the MOSAiC data policy 
(see APPENDIX). Data recorded on the dives on PS122.5 is stored in the Mosaic Central 
Storage in the “exdata” folder under the vehicle id “BEAST”. The dive data is stored in separate 
folders for each device operation. Final data products will be stored at the PANGAEA data 
repository (World Data Center PANGAEA Data Publisher for Earth & Environmental Science 
(www.pangaea.de)). 
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Objectives 
A core science question of the MOSAiC observational plan for optics is: how is sunlight 
partitioned by the sea-ice and snow covers? The specific science questions addressed by Leg 
5 measurements are: 
• What is the seasonal evolution of apparent optical properties (albedo, transmittance) 


for representative snow and sea-ice covers during freeze-up? 
• How do the high-frequency changes in atmospheric conditions affect the surface and 


its corresponding albedo (Figure 4.8.1)? 
• What are the time-dependent inherent optical properties (e.g., scattering properties) 


for a variety of observed ice conditions? 
• Over what spatial scales are ground measurements representative of the broader 


area (model grid cell and satellite footprint scales)? 
 
The optics tasks presented in here have strong linkages to many interdisciplinary science 
questions within the MOSAiC framework: 
• Sea ice mass balance: Surface and bottom ablation or lack thereof are strongly 


driven by the absorption of sunlight. 
• Snow metamorphism and surface scattering layer evolution: the changing physical 


and optical properties of the snow and ice surfaces due to incoming radiation. 
• Ocean: mixed layer dynamics are impacted by the partitioning of sunlight by the ice 


cover.  
• BGC: photosynthetic and photolysis processes. 
• ECO: primary productivity, photophysiology. 
• Airborne and Remote Sensing: hyperspectral, laser and radar altimetry, and 


scatterometer measurements are strongly tied to surface optical/physical conditions. 
The specific questions above are investigated with the following tools:  
• Surface albedo surveys  
• Surface characterization 
• Fixed radiation stations 
• ROV transmittance surveys  
• Drones and helicopter measurements 
• Sea ice cores for optical and texture characterization  
• Profiles of optical properties 
• Goniometer 







 
This chapter describes measurements made using these tools and presents preliminary results 
from the albedo surveys and study sites. 
 


 
Fig. 4.8.1: Leg 5 experienced a variety of surface conditions, which motivated high-frequency 


measurements of spectral and broadband albedo. Photos: M. Webster 
 
Work at sea  
Ground-based albedo surveys 


Spectral and broadband albedo measurements were collected on a near-daily basis from 
August 21 to September 15. From September 15 to September 19, only spectral albedo 
measurements were made due to low-light conditions.  
Spectral albedo measurements were primarily made with an ASD FieldSpec3 
spectroradiometer. The ASD measures radiant energy with a spectral range of 350-2500 nm. 
Albedos were calculated using the ratio of incident (incoming) to reflected energy at each 
wavelength. The unit was housed in a backpack with a fiber optic cable extending to the 
sensor. The sensor was mounted on the end of a 1-m long arm in a gooseneck aimed at a 
spectralon cosine collector. The device names and URN numbers are listed in Table 4.8.1. 
Broadband albedo measurements were performed with a Kipp and Zonen albedometer. It 
consisted of two pyranometers recording the incoming and reflected radiation in the form of an 
electrical signal measured with a multimeter. This setup was used during Legs 3 and 4. As 
with Leg 4, the setup was used with a harness and arm to increase mobility and measurement 
speed (Figure 4.8.2).   
During every albedo survey, coincident photographs and snow, surface scattering layer, or 
melt pond depth were recorded every 5 m using a graduated ski pole and ruler. Melt pond lid 
thicknesses were measured in circumstances when the measurement process did not disturb 
the surface. 
 
Tab. 4.8.1: Device names, URN numbers, and number of device operations for optical 
instruments used during PS122 Leg 5. 







 
Instrument Device shortname URN # device 


operations 
Spectral surface 
albedo (ASD) 


Dart_ASD pack_ice:ice_ps:dart_asd 
 


39 


Broadband surface 
albedo (Kipps) 


Dart_Kipps 
 


pack_ice:ice_ps:dart_kipps 
 


33 


Transmittance L-
Arm 


Larm 
 


pack_ice:ice_ps:larm 
 


8 


IOP Probe IOP_Probe light_optics:iop_probe 3 
Goniometer Cau_goniometer_1 Pack_ice:ice_ps:cau_goniometer_1 2 


 


 
Fig 4.8.2: Albedo aristocrats along the Bounty Albedo Line on September 12 with the ASD and Kipps 
and Zonen albedometer. The ASD was used to measure spectral albedo, while the Kipps and Zonen 


was used for broadband albedo. Photo: U. Dietrich 
 
A total of three albedo survey lines were established on Leg 5 (Figure 4.8.3): (1) Kinder Albedo 
Line, (2) Bounty Albedo Line, and (3) Toblerone Albedo Line. The Kinder Albedo Line was 
most frequently visited with a total of 25 site visits. It was originally 200 m in length, but sheared 
at the 140-m mark on August 22 and drifted away thereafter. Thus, the time-series was 
constrained to a 140-m survey line with measurements being collected every 5 m. The Bounty 
Albedo Line was established for complementary optics measurements with the ROV program 
(Chapter 4.7). Bounty was 60 m in length and also subjected to the same shearing event as 
the Kinder Line, leading to a separation from the main floe. As a consequence, the Bounty Line 
was limited to 6 total visits.  







 


  
Fig 4.8.3: The Leg 5 floe with the albedo lines shown by the red bold lines, with Bounty on the far left 
(off-site), Kinder in the middle, and Toblerone on the far right (off-site). Drone images: S. Graupner/C. 


Finkbeiner. 
 
Midway through Leg 5, a radiation flux sled (Chapter 3.ATMO section) was positioned off-site 
at 5 o’clock from the RV Polarstern. In coordination with the ATMO Team, the Toblerone 
Albedo Line was established on September 6 and visited a total of 6 times as a complementary 
time-series. Unique to the albedo lines, the Toblerone Line was positioned as a “T-shape” with 
the first 80 m being aligned east-west and the remaining 60 m being positioned north-south 
into ridged terrain. All albedo lines were established on FYI ranging 1-2 m in thickness (Figure 
4.8.4) with the exception of the ridged terrain, which in some sections was greater than 8 m in 
thickness (Chapter 4.10). 


 
Fig. 4.8.4: Snow depth, ice freeboard, and sea ice draft (derived from freeboard minus thickness) 


along the Kinder Albedo Line on September 19 from drill-hole thickness measurements. Zero depth 
represents sea level. 


 
On September 10, a snow target experiment was set up near the Kinder Albedo Line. This 
entailed establishing a black, 2-m fabric for measuring the effects of variable snowfall and 







 
rainfall on surface albedo. On September 14, a secondary target was placed in close proximity 
to the first target. These results overlapped with the intensive observation period of September 
14-15 (reference intensive observation period sub-chapter) and are particularly insightful for 
evaluating the rain-on-snow event. 
 
Radiation stations 


Two spectral radiation stations were installed at the buoy site (Figure 4.1.4 and close-up in 
4.7.1). They consisted of 3 spectral radiometers (Ramses, TriOS GmbH, Germany), 2 of them 
installed above the surface to measure incident and reflected irradiance and 1 of them hanging 
under the sea ice to measure transmitted irradiance.  
Station 2020R22 was installed on 1.34 m thick white ice and used the same set up as the 
former station 2020R15 (PS122.4). The under-ice sensor was hanging in approx. 2.4m depth, 
about 1m under the sea ice. The system recorded spectra on a memory card in 10min intervals 
and was recovered on 19 September, shortly before departure. The station is shown in Figure 
4.8.4a with the under-ice sensor hanging under the ice in the middle between the tripod and 
the wooden pole to the left. 
Station 2020R21 was installed in/under a melt pond close by on 27 August (Figure 4.8.4b). 
Beyond the Ramses sensors, the station also consists of a light chain, a snow height pinger, 
a camera and a tiltmeter for the surface sensors. Also, a SIMBA type thermistor buoy 
(2020T81, see Section 4.3) was co-located with the thermistor string hanging next to the light 
chain (Figure 4.8.4c, yellow Peli Case). Figures 4.8.4c and d show the surface evolution at the 
station during the drift, more details of the surface conditions and the freeze-up history are 
available from Section 4.1. Station 2020R21 remained at the floe after departure and reports 
all data by Iridium. 
The FMI broadband radiation station was installed on 28 August in the Met City area, with the 
downward facing instruments located over a melt pond. The station includes upward and 
downward facing pyranometers and pyrgeometers to measure the surface shortwave and 
longwave radiative budgets, as well as an upward facing SPN1 sunshine pyranometer to 
measure the diffuse global radiation. The station operated until 18 September. More details on 
these measurements are provided in the Section 3.4 of the ATMOS Chapter. 
 







 


 
Fig. 4.8.5: Radiation stations on the main buoy site: A) 2020R22 after installation on 21 August, B) 


2020R21 after installation on 27 August, C) 2020R21 on 31 August when the melt pond was 
completely open, D) 2020R21 on 19 September after freeze-up and new snow. 


 
Aerial albedo measurements 


Aerial albedo measurements and maps of surface topography are needed to characterize the 
distribution of the various surface types and to determine how they contribute to the areal-
averaged albedo over different horizontal scales (Podgorny et al., 2018). These measurements 
will also enable the derivation of relationships between the albedo measured from ground-
based platforms, which typically have metre-to-tens-of-meters footprint, and satellite 
observations or large-grid model outputs. 
Two drones were operated during Leg 5 (Figure 4.8.6): the drone SPECTRA, equipped with 
paired Kipp and Zonen CM4 pyranometers measuring broadband albedo and paired Ocean 
Optics STS VIS (350 – 800 nm) and NIR (650-1100 nm) micro-radiometers measuring visible 
and near-infrared spectral albedo, and the drone Mavic 2 Pro equipped with camera to perform 
photography mapping of the area measured by the SPECTRA drone. The two drones were 
mostly operated in synergy: first, a photography mapping of the target area from an altitude of 
40/50 m was performed with Mavic 2 Pro while the instruments of the SPECTRA drone were 
running to reach the thermal equilibrium with the ambient temperature. Then, if the Mavic drone 
did not experience icing on the propellers and thus did not activate a forced landing, the 
SPECTRA drone was operated for up to three consecutive flights, each of them lasting 
approximately 20 minutes. In addition, extra mapping with Mavic 2 Pro was performed over 
the ROV, Met City and Hinterland regions (see Figure 4.8.3) where fixed broadband or spectral 
radiation stations were installed, and low altitude (3 m) mapping flights to derive surface 
roughness at higher spatial resolution were carried out over the snow sites located at ROV, 
Met City, and Remote Sensing.  
Figure 4.8.7 illustrates the approximate flight areas and flight paths of the two drones: the 
Mavic 2 Pro drone was guided along a serpentine pattern (yellow lines) to reach a high overlap 







 
(ideally about 80%) between the photos and, thus, enable the derivation of the 3D surface 
topography through image processing. The SPECTRA drone was mostly guided along 
repeated transects at 5 m, 10 m, and 30 m elevations (red dashed lines on the left side of 
Figure 4.8.7) over an area that was originally in front of the ROV hut and included ROV markers 
(red flags) and a buoy, but on 30 August, it detached from the main floe and drifted few hundred 
meters away (Figure 4.8.7). Vertical profiles of albedo with SPECTRA hovering for 1-2 minutes 
at 5 m, 10 m, and 30 m were repeatedly carried out at the locations marked with red dots 
(Buoy, Red flag, Lead, Flat First-year Ice in Figure 4.8.7). This area also included the Bounty 
Albedo Line (see subsection above) established along the ROV markers, where ground-based 
spectral and broadband albedo were repeatedly measured. One SPECTRA flight was also 
carried out over Hinterland (red dashed line on the right side of Figure 4.8.7) with a vertical 
profile approximately in the middle of the Toblerone Albedo Line. 
 


Fig. 4.8.6: Photos of the two drones with their respective pilots: R. Pirazzini with SPECTRA on the left 
(photo from J. Rohde), and H.-R. Hannula with Mavic 2 Pro on the right. Photo: L. Nixon  


 
Two mapping flights with Mavic 2 Pro were carried out also during the transit toward the ice 
floe, before reaching the North Pole, and one flight on the ice station #2 along the “short 
transect” (Chapter 4.4). Altogether, 17 flights were carried out with SPECTRA during 8 days, 
corresponding to ~5 flight hours, and 35 flights with Mavic 2 Pro during 18 days, corresponding 
to ~11.5 flight hours. Table 4.8.2 summarizes date and location of the flights performed with 
SPECTRA (red crosses) and Mavic 2 Pro (orange crosses). 
 







 


 
Fig. 4.8.7: Photo of the measurement area on 6 September 2020 (photo from S. Graupner & C. 


Finkbeiner): the flight patterns of the Mavic 2 Pro drone and of the SPECTRA drone are marked in 
yellow and dashed red lines, respectively. Yellow and red crosses mark the taking off and landing 


points of the two drones, while red dots mark the locations of hovering and vertical profiles measured 
with SPECTRA.  


 
Tab. 4.7.2: Date and location of the flights performed with the drones SPECRA (red crosses) 
and Mavid 2 Pro (orange crosses). 
 Transit ROV 


Markers 
area 


ROV Rad 
Stations 


ROV 
snow 
site 


Met 
City 


Met City 
snow 
site 


RS 
snow 
site 


Hinterland Ice 
Station 
2 


18-Aug x         
21-Aug     x x x   
25-Aug  x        
29-Aug  x, x   x     
31-Aug  x, x        
01-Sept  x, x        
02-Sept  x        
04-Sept  x, x x       
05-Sept  x x x      
07-Sept     x x x   
08-Sept  x, x  x      
10-Sept  x        
11-Sept  x, x  x      
12-Sept  x      x, x  
15-Sept     x x x x  
17-Sept  x        
26-Sept         x 


 







 
Many challenges were faced when operating the drones: the moist and freezing air conditions 
often prevented the flights, as ice quickly formed on the propellers. Moreover, the proximity 
with the geographical North Pole made the navigation systems very unreliable and unstable, 
especially in the case of the big SPECTRA drone that has a relatively big inertia and it requires 
more time to correct unexpected drifts. Therefore, take-off, landing, and part of the flights with 
SPECTRA were carried out in manual mode, without GPS positioning, and compass-driven 
mode was switched on/off several times until SPECTRA was stable enough also in the 
compass-driven mode. The detachment of the target area from the main floe made it difficult 
to repeat the flights over the same targets (distances from the starting point were changing, 
and sometimes the targets were hardly visible), and the drift of the ice floe during the flights 
required continuous adjustments of the loitering positions (in the case of SPECTRA) and of 
the lateral shifts in the serpentine pattern (in the case of Mavic 2 Pro). When temperatures 
dropped below -5°C, it became difficult to keep fingers warm and thus able to operate the 
sticks of the radio-controller for 20 consecutive minutes. Finally, the solar elevation decreased 
throughout the observing period, with a consequent decrease in the signal to noise ratio in the 
broadband radiation measurements and an increase of the integration time in spectral 
irradiance measurements. The SPECTRA drone was therefore not operated after 12 
September, when solar elevation did not exceed 5 degrees. 
 
Complementary data 


See Table 4.8.3 for device operation codes of selected complementary data sets. 
 
• Surface characterization 
The surface scattering layer or snow was characterized along the albedo lines, which is 
described in more detail in Chapter 4.2. 
 
• Mass Balance 
Mass balance surveys were conducted on the Kinder Grid Transect as part of the MOSAiC 
Leg 5 Transect Program (Chapter 4.4). Snow depth and melt pond depths were measured 
using a magnaprobe, while sea ice thickness was derived from GEM-2 measurements. Kinder 
Grid was visited once a week between August 24 and September 19.   
 
• ROV Optics 
The ROV completed under-ice transmittance grids as part of its regular dive plan. The optical 
measurements of the ROV are described in detail in Section 4.7. 
 
• L-arm measurements 
Transmittance of light through sea ice was measured a number of times during the exit transit 
using an articulated L-Arm setup. The setup utilizes TriOS RAMSES spectro-radiometers to 
measure incoming and reflected irradiance above the ice surface, as well as transmitted 
irradiance below the ice. The under-ice sensor is lowered through a 9-cm coring hole, and then 
horizontally extended one meter via the L-arm. The ice core is bagged and stored for further 
analysis (HPLC and chl-a, see Chapter 6.ECO X.X). To capture the local variability of light 
transmittance through the ice, the L-Arm is rotated ~45° for four to five times per core hole. 
Eight of these measurements were collected during the first two ice stations on the Leg 5 return 
transit. 
 
• IOP probe 







 
An inherent optical properties (IOP) probe was used to measure the scattering profiles of ice 
at coring locations. Three full profiles were made in conjunction with FYI optical cores. The first 
series was collected at the main coring site on the Leg 5 floe. The remaining two series were 
collected at ice stations during the exit transit. 
 
• Optics and texture sea-ice cores 
Optics cores were collected at the FYI coring site and opportunistically at targeted sites. 
Opportunistic optics cores include: 3 from the Kinder Albedo Line, 8 coincident with L-arm 
measurements, and 2 from melt ponds during destructive sampling BGC ponds (refer to 
BGC/ECO melt pond chapter). Laboratory analysis of these cores for scattering and 
transmittance properties will be conducted after the completion of the MOSAiC field program. 
The work related to sea ice cores extracted for optical and texture studies are described in 
(Chapter 4.5). 
 
• Melt pond program 
Melt ponds were surveyed for spectral albedo and remote sensing reflectance with the Stickle 
setup (device cau_stickle_1, see Chapter 4.9), which provides similar output to the ASD: 
incoming and reflected irradiance, therefore yielding albedo. Additionally on board is a third 
spectrometer with a narrow viewing angle, to allow for retrieval of remote sensing reflectance 
(hemispherical-directional reflectance in nadir direction). 
 
• Goniometer 
The spectro-goniometer was deployed twice. During the first deployment one full run was 
completed. The second run, as well as the second deployment had to be aborted due to 
mechanical problems with the goniometer device. The goniometer was attached via USB to 
and controlled by the Raspberry Pi based cau_notecam_1 device. Therefore, the data on MCS 
is logged under this device name. 
 
• Hyperspectral camera 
The hyperspectral camera suffered from technical issues and thus was not operational during 
Leg 5. 
 
• Destructive Sampling 
On September 19, drill-hole thickness measurements, optics cores, NIR images, and snow 
micropen data were collected along the Kinder Albedo Line. The corresponding thickness 
results are shown in Figure 4.8.4.  
 
• BGC melt ponds 
Spectral albedo was measured at the BGC ponds on 2 September in coordination with the 
BGC and ECO teams (reference BGC/ECO melt pond chapter). Measurements were made 
with the ASD and the Stickle setup (logged under the device operation PS122/5_60-293; see 
also Chapter 4.9 Ponds). 
 
Preliminary results 
Ground-based albedo surveys 


The optics data characterize the evolution of the surface albedo of the MOSAiC Leg 5 Central 
Observatory during sea-ice freeze-up, as well as during synoptic events. Figure 4.8.8 







 
demonstrates the trajectory of the broadband albedo over a melt pond during freeze-up. Figure 
4.8.9 shows two time-points during the spectral albedo time-series, going from open melt 
ponds and a prevalent surface scattering layer to refrozen melt ponds and a comparatively 
thicker snow cover. 
 


 
Fig. 4.8.8: Time-series of the broadband albedo from a melt pond on the Kinder albedo line during 


freeze-up. The surface transitioned from open ponds (August 29), to refrozen ponds (September 8), 
and lastly to snow-covered ponds (September 10). Photos: F. Linhardt 


 


 
Fig. 4.8.9: The spectral albedos from every 5-m mark along the Kinder albedo line on August 21 


(melting state) and September 12 (frozen state). Approximately 48% of the Kinder albedo line was 
ponded. By September 12, all melt ponds were frozen over and snow-covered. 


 







 
The progression of the freeze-up season during Leg 5 was non-linear. Synoptic events brought 
melting conditions and rain-on-snow in the midst of freeze-up, which subsequently affected the 
physical and optical properties of the surface (Figures 4.8.10 and 4.8.11). These high-
frequency changes were well-captured during the intensive observational period (refer to 
intensive obs chapter) during which the Kinder Albedo Line and Snow Target Experiment were 
sampled twice daily (Figure 4.8.12).  
 


 
Fig. 4.8.10: Time-series of the average spectral albedo from the Kinder Albedo Line: (a) The albedo 
time-series corresponds to the transition from melt to freeze-up, from mostly open melt ponds to a 


snow-covered, frozen state; (b) the effects of rain on snow on spectral albedo over the course of four 
days. Freezing conditions and snowfall resumed after September 14. 


 


 
Fig. 4.8.11: Time-series of the surface conditions corresponding to the albedo measurements in 


Figure 4.8.8. Photos: F. Linhardt 
 







 


 
Fig. 4.8.12: Spectral albedo from the snow target experiment on September 10-19. During this period, 


precipitation changed from scant snowfall to above-freezing temperatures and rainfall, then 
transitioned back to below-freezing and light snowfall conditions. Photos: F. Linhardt 


 
Aerial albedo measurements 


The data collected with SPECTRA still need to be thoroughly checked and uncertainties 
properly assessed and accounted for, so no conclusion can be based on these unprocessed 
data. However, from a very preliminary look into some of the collected data (Figure 4.8.13), it 
appears that areal-averaged albedos measured at the elevation of 5 m and 10 m above sea 
level have a larger variability than the areal-averaged albedo measured at the elevation of 30 
m (red lines in Figure 4.8.13). A certain degree of albedo variability is unavoidable even during 
hovering at 30 m because it is not possible to keep the drone over the same surface while the 
ice is drifting. However, the fact that on 1 September and 4 September, the 30-m albedo was 
similar even over different targets may suggest that the 30-m albedo is not significantly affected 
by the individual surface features and, therefore, it is potentially representative for satellite 
footprint and model grid area. It is also worth noticing that the 30-m albedo measured on 1 
September and 4 of September was around 0.4, consistent with the average albedo value 
measured along the Kinder Albedo Line in the same period, although on 11 September, the 
30-m albedo was clearly lower than the mean albedo along the Kinder Albedo Line. The study 
of the topography maps that will be derived from the Mavic 2 Pro photos and the analysis of 
the whole dataset will provide a better ground to interpret these results.  
 







 


 


 


 
 


Fig. 4.8.13: Time series of broadband albedo measured with SPECTRA during selected flights on 1 
September (a), 4 September (b) and 11 September (c). Red lines correspond to albedo measured at 


30 m above sea level. 
 
Data management 
All data are handled, documented, archived and published following the MOSAiC data policy 
(see APPENDIX). Albedo data (ASD and Kipps) is stored in the Mosaic Central Storage under 
mcs\platforms\pack_ice\ice_ps\dart_asd\exdata\PSS122-5_xx_xxx and 
mcs\platforms\pack_ice\ice_ps\dart_kipps\exdata\PSS122-5_xx_xxx. Table 4.8.4 lists the 
DSHIP event identification numbers. Corresponding pictures are stored in separate folders for 
each device operation. Each folder also includes an excel spreadsheet with recorded metadata 
for a given set of observations, including who made the measurements, sky conditions, photo 







 
numbers, surface characterization measurements, and other notes. Please refer to the excel 
spreadsheet for the appropriate photo credit information. If a photographer is not listed, refer 
to the cruise report and this chapter or the data set following the MOSAiC data policy (DSHIP 
and MSC). 
The SPECTRA drone metadata spreadsheet is stored in the MCS folder 
mcs\platforms\fmi_spectra_copter\exdata, while the irradiances and all other measured 
ancillary data are stored in the folders listed in Table 4.7.5. In each folder, data are distributed 
in separate folders according to their DSHIP number. The explanation on the DSHIP events is 
provided in the metadata spreadsheet. The metadata spreadsheet for the Mavic 2 Pro drone 
is stored in the MCS folder mcs\platforms\uav\fmi_mavic2pro_drone\exdata. All photos taken 
with the Mavic 2 Pro drone are also in the same folder, distributed in separate folders according 
to their DSHIP number. 
Albedo and core optics data will be stored at the Arctic Data Centre following the agreement 
between ADC and the MOSAiC Project lead. DOIs will be communicated to PANGAEA for 
later access via the future MOSAiC Data Portal. The rest of the data will be stored at the 
PANGAEA data repository (World Data Center PANGAEA Data Publisher for Earth & 
Environmental Science www.pangaea.de.  


 
Tab. 4.8.3: Table of DSHIP numbers for complementary measurements during PS122 Leg 5. 


Instrument DSHIP ID Date Location Comment 
L-Arm 63-265 24-Sep Ice station 1 Measurements in 5 core 


holes near coring site 
L-Arm 63-266 26-Sep Ice station 2 Measurements in 3 core 


holes along the remote 
sensing transect 


IOP-Probe 62-18 14-Sep Leg5 coring site Coring site, Leg5 floe 
IOP-Probe 63-45 24-Sep Ice station 1 


 
Coring site, ice station 1 


IOP-Probe 63-112 26-Sep Ice station 2 Coring site, ice station 2 
Goniometer 60-274 03-Sep Leg5 floe  1 full run, 1 run aborted 
Goniometer 61-310 08-Sep Leg5 floe Aborted 
Stickle 60-293 02-Sep BGC-Ponds Collocated with ASD data 


122/5_60-54 
 


 
Tab. 4.8.4: Table of DSHIP numbers for spectral and broadband albedo measurements 
during PS122 Leg 5. Please note that AM1 (09:00-11:30), PM1 (13:00-15:30), PM2 (15:30-
17:30), and PM3 (17:30+) represent the working hours at local ship time. 


Instrument DSHIP 
ID 


Date Location, Local 
Time 


Instrument DSHIP 
ID 


ASD 59-191 21-Aug Kinder PM3 Kipps 59-192 
ASD 59-236 23-Aug Kinder PM1 Kipps 59-237 
ASD 59-394 24-Aug Kinder PM3 Kipps 59-395 
ASD 59-401 25-Aug Kinder AM 


 
Kipps 59-402 


ASD 59-403 25-Aug Bounty PM1 Kipps 59-404 
ASD 59-405 27-Aug Kinder PM1 Kipps 59-406 
ASD 59-407 29-Aug Kinder PM1 Kipps 59-408 
ASD 59-409 29-Aug Bounty PM2 Kipps 59-410 
ASD 60-14 31-Aug Bounty AM Kipps 60-15 
ASD 60-20 1-Sep Kinder AM 


 
Kipps 60-21 
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ASD 60-53 2-Sep Kinder AM 


 
Kipps 60-56 


ASD 60-54 2-Sep BGC ponds AM Kipps N/A 
ASD 60-55 2-Sep Bounty PM1 Kipps 60-57 
ASD 60-152 3-Sep Kinder AM 


 
Kipps 60-153 


ASD 60-154 4-Sep Kinder AM 
 


Kipps 60-155 
ASD 60-156 4-Sep Kinder PM3 Kipps 60-157 
ASD 60-158 5-Sep Kinder AM 


 
Kipps 60-159 


ASD 60-160 5-Sep Kinder PM3 Kipps 60-161 
ASD 61-46 6-Sep Toblerone PM2 Kipps 61-47 
ASD 61-48 6-Sep Kinder PM3 Kipps 61-49 
ASD 61-50 7-Sep Kinder AM 


 
Kipps 61-51 


ASD 61-52 8-Sep Kinder AM 
 


Kipps 61-53 
ASD 61-54 8-Sep Toblerone PM1 Kipps 61-55 
ASD 61-108 9-Sep Kinder PM2 Kipps 61-109 
ASD 61-218 10-Sep Kinder AM 


 
Kipps 61-219 


ASD 61-220 11-Sep Toblerone AM Kipps 61-221 
ASD 61-222 12-Sep Bounty AM Kipps 61-223 
ASD 61-224 12-Sep Kinder AM 


 
Kipps 61-225 


ASD 61-226 12-Sep Toblerone PM1 Kipps 61-227 
ASD 61-228 13-Sep Snow target PM1 Kipps 61-229 
ASD 62-49 14-Sep Kinder AM 


 
Kipps 62-50 


ASD 62-51 14-Sep Kinder PM3 Kipps 62-53 
ASD 62-58 15-Sep Kinder AM 


 
Kipps 62-59 


ASD 62-60 15-Sep Toblerone PM1 Kipps 62-61 
ASD 62-172 16-Sep Kinder AM 


 
Kipps N/A 


ASD 62-174 17-Sep Kinder AM 
 


Kipps N/A 
ASD 62-176 17-Sep Toblerone PM1 Kipps N/A 
ASD 62-178 19-Sep Kinder AM 


 
Kipps N/A 


ASD 62-180 19-Sep Bounty PM1 Kipps N/A 
 


 
Tab. 4.7.5: Table listing the SPECTRA data and the Mosaic Central Storage folders in which 
they are stored. 
DATA FOLDER 
Incoming broadband 
shortwave flux 


mcs\platforms\uav\fmi_spectra_copter\cm4_up 


Reflected broadband 
shortwave flux 


mcs\platforms\uav\fmi_spectra_copter\cm4_dn 


Upper gimbal 
accelerometer and 
gyroscope output 


mcs\platforms\uav\fmi_spectra_copter\mpu_up 


Lower gimbal 
accelerometer and 
gyroscope output 


mcs\platforms\uav\fmi_spectra_copter\mpu_dn 


Gps output mcs\platforms\uav\fmi_spectra_copter\spectra_gps_bn_180_1 
Downward spectral VIS 
irradiance 


mcs\platformsuav\fmi_spectra_copter\sts-vis-up 







 
Upward spectral VIS 
irradiance 


mcs\platforms\uav\fmi_spectra_copter\sts-vis-dn 


Downward spectral NIR 
irradiance 


mcs\platforms\uav\fmi_spectra_copter\sts-nir-up 


Upward spectral NIR 
irradiance:  


mcs\platforms\uav\fmi_spectra_copter\sts-nir-dn 


 
References 
Podgorny I, Lubin D, Perovich DK (2018) Monte Carlo Study of UAV-Measurable Albedo over Arctic 


Sea Ice. Journal of Atmospheric and Oceanic Technology, 35(1): 57-66. 
 
 


4.9  Ponds 
Felix Linhardt1, Gerit Birnbaum2 


(not on board:) Natascha Oppelt1 
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2DE.AWI 


Objectives 
The overarching goal of the melt pond measurements campaign is to optically characterize 
melt ponds at in-situ scale and to facilitate upscaling of the gathered metrics to airborne and 
spaceborne observations.  
Parameters of interest are inherent optical properties (IOPs) of the ponds as well as physical 
properties such as pond depth, sea-ice thickness and pond bottom structure.  
In the data evaluation phase, the field observations will be coupled with the helicopter 
measurements, which yielded RGB and hyperspectral images, as well as ice thickness and 
surface topography data. Moreover, the field measurements will be used to validate satellite 
derived products such as pond depth as well as spectral radiance [W/m² µm sr] and reflectance 
[%] of the snow and ice surfaces neighbouring the ponds in the wavelengths region 400 to 
2500 nm.  
 
Work at sea 
Instrumentation 


Melt pond spectra were obtained with two different setups. The Böötle setup consists of a self-
propelled, remotely-controlled measurement platform, primarily carrying three 
spectroradiometers to obtain downwelling irradiance above and below the waterline, as well 
as upwelling radiance below the waterline. The Böötle further carries an acoustic depth sensor 
for assessing two-dimensional pond depth data in the field.  
The Stick (or Stickle) setup is comparable with an ASD setup (see chapter 4.7 Optics), i.e. 
person-mounted, measuring down- and upwelling irradiance. An additional spectrometer for 
measuring upwelling radiance is also attached to the stick. The Stickle setup can be used on 
snow and ice surfaces to measure spectral albedo and reflectance, but can also be used to 
measure reflectance of ponds. When used at pond sites, the setup is usually used together 
with a ruler for measuring pond depth and sometimes a drill set and thickness gauge to 
measure sea ice thickness. Accompanying measurements include in situ water temperature, 
conductivity and chlorophyll concentration. Water samples were taken and analysed in the lab 
to assess chlorophyll concentration and CDOM (coloured dissolved organic matter). 


 







 


 
Fig. 4.9.1: Böötle seen from below (Photo: Lianna Nixon). 


 
Locations 


Pond work was conducted at several sites throughout the Leg 5 MOSAiC floe, (see 
figure 4.9.2):  
• Bubbly Lagoon was the first pond to be measured. Within the first days at the floe a 


lead opened and separated the pond from the main floe, preventing further access. 
• Pondifex melt pond was located next to Fiber Town. It remained the only pond to be 


surveyed by Böötle. At its shore a radative flux station by Team ATMO was deployed, 
monitoring long and shortwave radiation in incoming and outgoing directions. 


• Ocean Twin Ponds was the main site for the two ice lid removal experiments, as well 
as a bottom ice thickness drilling transect. 


• Bali Pond was located in the ridged area, close to the vessel. 
• BGC Ponds were visited once to complement measurements by Teams BGC and 


ECO with optical data. 
 
Sampling 


In total, Böötle had one deployment, while Stickle had eleven deployments. 
 
Tab. 4.9.1: Overview of pond work device operations. 
Device Operation Date Main device Location / Comment 
PS122/5_59-480  2020-08-23 cau_stickle_1  Bubblylagoon  
PS122/5_59-482  2020-08-28 cau_stickle_1  Pondifex and Ocean Twins  
PS122/5_59-483  2020-08-29  cau_stickle_1  Balipond 
PS122/5_60-273 2020-08-31 cau_boeoetle_1  Pondifex 
PS122/5_60-293 2020-09-02 cau_stickle_1  BGC-Ponds 







 
PS122/5_60-275  2020-09-03 cau_stickle_1  Ocean Twins 
PS122/5_60-276  2020-09-04 cau_stickle_1  Ocean Twins and Balipond  
PS122/5_61-311  2020-09-08 cau_stickle_1  Pondifex  
PS122/5_61-312  2020-09-12 cau_stickle_1  OceanTwins 
PS122/5_62-256  2020-09-17 cau_stickle_1  Albedo Toblerone Line  
PS122/5_62-257  2020-09-19  cau_stickle_1  Albedo Kinder Line  
PS122/5_62-258  2020-09-19  cau_stickle_1  Albedo Bounty Line  


 
Water samples were collected on several occasions. Lab analysis is done with an Avantes 
spectrometer, with either an integrating cavity or a liquid waveguide capillary setup. The table 
below shows the samples taken – at the time of this writing, lab analysis is ongoing, but will be 
logged with reference to the original sampling device operation. 
 
Tab. 4.9.2: Overview of pond work related water samples. 


Device Operation Date Location / Comment 
PS122/5_59-355 2020-08-28 Pondifex 
PS122/5_59-356 2020-08-28 Ocean Twins 
PS122/5_59-481 2020-08-23 Bubbly Lagoon 
PS122/5_61-313 2020-09-12 Ocean Twins 


 
Experiments 


On August 28th a short drilling transect through Ocean Twin Ponds was done to retrieve water 
depth and bottom ice thickness. 
Two ice removal experiments were conducted at Ocean Twin Ponds to investigate the optical 
effect of the ice lid’s presence. 
On September 4th the ice lid had a thickness of approximately 2cm, and the pond had not yet 
frozen over completely. The measurements on September 12th were done on 15cm thick ice. 
On that date, also a MicroCT sample of the pond lid and water samples were taken. 
 







 


 
Fig. 4.9.2: General floe map with marked out pond areas. (Map: Marcel Nicolaus) 


 
Preliminary results 
To quantify the spectral signature of melt pond water and melt pond bottom, spectrometric lab 
analysis was conducted. One example spectrum can be seen in figure 4.9.3. The displayed 
values are referenced to pure water, therefore resulting in the absorption spectrum of all non-
water constituents of that sample. 
 


 
Fig. 4.9.3: Absorption spectrum of a pond water sample, referenced to pure water. 


 







 
Data management 
All data are handled, documented, archived and published following the MOSAiC data policy 
(see APPENDIX). All instrument deployments were logged in DShip, and all data, including 
notes and documentation photographs were uploaded onto MCS.  
The data of each half day (AM/PM) was zipped, and uploaded under the respective device 
operation folder of the main instrument (cau_boeoetle_1, cau_stickle_1). All other instruments 
are either SensorWeb-child-devices of the main instrument (e.g. spectrometers), or co-
deployed (e.g. cameras). Co-deployments have a readme-file in their respective device 
operation folders, pointing the user to the collective *.zip. 
Data will be stored at the PANGAEA data repository (World Data Center PANGAEA 
Data Publisher for Earth & Environmental Science www.pangaea.de. 
 
 


4.10  Ridge studies 
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Objectives 
Pressure ridges are formed by the piling up of crushed ice blocks during sea ice convergence. 
Often the features shear during these events. While the ridge sail is the obvious surface part 
of the ridge, the submerged part – the ridge keel, is typically much larger and voluminous, and 
can make up 90% of the ridge volume. Both sails and keels are important surface roughness 
features that cause turbulence in the atmosphere and ocean. 
 
Work at sea 
The ridge works were carried out on the main ridge located on the edge of Leg 5 ice floe. There 
were snow and ice thickness measurements by drilling along the selected line crossing ridge 
area (Ridge transect). Also there were snow and ice thickness measurements by GEM-2. 
11.09 there was taking cores at point of ridge for ice physical properties analyzing. 
Ice thickness measurements by drilling 


The length of Ridge transect line is 120 meters. Every 10 meters there were points for 
measurements, totally 13 points. The thickness measurements were carried out by using the 
drill with 5cm augers, ice gauge and pocket ruler. Before ice drilling snow height measurements 
by pocket ruler were done. After that a hole was being drilled in the ice and then in the hole 
the ice thickness by the ice gauge and freeboard by the pocket ruler were measured.  
These measurements were carried out every Friday (28.08, 04.09, 11.09 and 18.09). At 18.09 
there were measurements only in 8 points due to time constraints.  
The overview of device operation for ridge thickness measurements is presented in 
Table 4.10.1. The device is Ice_gauge. 
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Tab. 4.10.1: An overview of device operations of the ridge thickness measurements using 
the drill and ice gauge. 


Date 
(DD.MM.YYYY) Survey Type Ice_gauge 


28.08.2020 Ridge survey PS122/5_59-496 


05.09.2020 Ridge survey PS122/5_60-296 


11.09.2020 Ridge survey PS122/5_61-330 


18.09.2020 Ridge survey PS122/5_62-284 
 
Ridge transect and magnaprobe surveys 


As part of the ridge program on Leg 5, GEM-2 and Magnaprobe surveys were carried out along 
the 100-m ridge survey. Measurements were made every ~1 m along the drill hole thickness 
survey line. On two occasions (August 28 and September 3), two survey lines in parallel were 
conducted, while on September 18, only one survey was completed due to time constraints. 
For a list of GEM-2 and Magnaprobe DSHIP identification numbers, please see table 4.10.2. 
Snow depth on September 4 was measured using a ruler rather than the Magnaprobe due to 
the snow cover being less than 1 cm in depth for the majority of the survey line. The 
accompanying snow depth notes are listed in MCS under: 
RidgeSurvey_SnowDepth_Sept04_2020.txt. For more information regarding GEM-2 
calibration data and transect data, please see Chapter 4.4.  
 
Tab. 4.10.2: An overview of device operations of the ridge survey using the GEM-2 and 
Magnaprobe. A total of three GEM2/Magnaprobe surveys were conducted. 


Date 
(MM/DD/YYYY) 


Survey Type GEM-2 Magnaprobe 


8/28/2020 Ridge survey PS122/5_59-428 PS122/5_59-412 
9/4/2020 Ridge survey PS122/5_60-162 N/A - see spreadsheet titled: 


"RidgeSurvey_SnowDepth_Sept04_2020" 


9/18/2020 Ridge survey PS122/5_62-198 PS122/5_62-242 
 
Ridge coring 


11.09 ice cores for ice physical properties analyzing (temperature, salinity, density, texture) at 
point of ridge were taken. For more information and results please see Chapter 4.5 Table 4.5.1. 
 
Preliminary Results 
The ice thickness at ridge along the Ridge transect line is variated between 2 and 9 meter. The 
Figure 4.10.1 shows some ice thickness profile with max ice thickness (11.09). The max ice 
thickness was 8,84 meters. The Figure 4.10.2 shows some sea ice thickness derived from the 
GEM-2 survey at 28.08.2020. 
 







 


 
Fig. 4.10.1: The ice thickness profile along the Ridge transect line 11.09.2020 


 


 
Fig. 4.10.2: Quicklook of sea ice thickness derived from the GEM-2 survey on 28 August 2020. 


 
Data Management 
All data are handled, documented, archived and published following the MOSAiC data policy 
(see APPENDIX). All of the instruments have been added into the system of SENSOR.awi.de 
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and all the data has been added to the MCS. The data will be submitted according the data 
policy of MOSAiC. Data will be stored at the PANGAEA data repository: World Data Center 
PANGAEA Data Publisher for Earth & Environmental Science www.pangaea.de. DOIs will be 
communicated to PANGAEA for later access via the future MOSAiC Data Portal. 
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Objectives 
The objectives of the helicopter-borne sea-ice surveys during MOSAiC have been described 
in the Helicopter Observational Plan, the Expedition Programme and the cruise reports for 
PS122.1, PS122.2, PS122.3 and PS122.4. Here we provide a short summary for PS122.5, 
which took place during the end of the melt season and during start of freeze-up: 


1. With respect to the overarching MOSAiC Science Plan questions, we mainly 
contribute to: How does sea ice formation, drift, deformation and melting couple to 
atmospheric, oceanic and ecosystem processes? 


2. With respect to the overarching MOSAiC Science Plan goals, we especially 
contribute to: What are the spatial variability and temporal evolution of the snow 
and sea ice cover? 


3. What is the spatial distribution of sea ice freeboard and surface roughness in the 
region of the central observatory (CO) floe and in other sea ice regions 
encountered during transit from/to the marginal ice zone (MIZ)? How do these 
parameters evolve during melt season and freeze-up? 


4. What is the surface roughness upwind of the meteorological installation at the 
central observatory (CO)? 


5. What is the sea ice thickness distribution in the region of the CO floe and in other 
sea ice regions encountered during transit from/to the MIZ? How does it evolve 
during melt season and freeze-up? 


6. What is the spatial distribution of melt pond fraction and melt pond properties (e.g., 
size distribution, shape, depth) in the region of the CO floe and in other sea ice 
regions encountered during transit from/to the MIZ? How do those parameters 
evolve during melt season and freeze-up? 


7. What is the temporal evolution of floe size distribution in the region of the CO floe? 
8. What is the thickness distribution of newly formed ice in various sea ice regions 


encountered during transit from/to the MIZ? 
 
In the present report, we focus on the helicopter measurement programme performed by Team 
ICE during PS122.5.  
 
Work at sea 
Sensors 


The following sensors/instrumentation have been operated during PS122.5 on the D-HARK 
helicopter (ALS&CAM configuration): 







 
• Airborne laser scanner (ALS) 
• 2 RGB cameras: 14 mm wide-angle lens and 8 mm fisheye lens (CAM) 
• Hyperspectral camera AisaEagle (till 19 September 2020) 
• IR Camera (from 20 September 2020) 
• DMS including operation of radiation thermometer KT-19 and upward and downward 


looking pyranometers CMP22  
The following sensors/instrumentation have been operated during PS122.5 on the D-HAPS 
helicopter: 
• EM-Bird (Orphan till 18 August 2020, Rosie from 19 August 2020) 
• 2 GoPros 
 


Mission types 


There were three different mission types during leg 5: 
• CO floe grid - 


D-HARK (ALS&CAM) 
• Buoy pattern (triangles, rectangle) around CO - 


D-HARK (ALS&CAM) & D-HAPS (EM-Bird) 
• Transect pattern (triangles, square) during transit from/to the MIZ - 


D-HARK (ALS&CAM) & D-HAPS (EM-Bird) 
Between 18 August and 28 September 2020, we performed 13 survey flights (Table 4.11.1). 
Two flights had to be aborted after a certain time due to deteriorating weather conditions (fog; 
ceiling became too low). In the following, the different mission types are explained in more 
detail. 
For the D-HARK ALS&CAM configuration (8 flights), flight altitude (400 ft to 1500 ft) and ground 
speed (60 kn or 80 kn) were adjusted to ceiling and mission goals for every flight. For floe grid 
flights with a special focus on melt pond properties, we operated at 200 ft and 10 kn ground 
speed over the floe.  
With the D-HAPS EM-Bird configuration (5 flights), we carried out all surveys on 40 ft 
operational bird altitude above ground level and 60 to 80 kn air speed. 
 
Floe grids 


In total, 4 floe grid surveys were carried out with the D-HARK ALS&CAM configuration. The 
floe grid surveys at 200 ft altitude on 07, 11 and 15 September 2020 were only carried out over 
the CO floe and surrounding floes. The last floe grid survey on 19 September 2020 flown at 
1000 ft followed a mow-the-lawn pattern more or less centered over the CO floe with a target 
side-length of about 5 km.  
 
Buoy Surveys 


Real-time coordinates from four GPS buoys deployed during our stay at the CO floe were used 
to span two triangles and a rectangle. The primary objective of this type of mission during leg 
5 was to map temporal changes in sea ice thickness distribution, surface roughness, floe 
freeboard, floe size distribution and melt pond properties in a larger area. However, only 1 
buoy survey with the D-HARK ALS&CAM and 3 surveys with the D-HAPS EM-Bird 
configuration could be performed. 
 







 
Transect pattern during transit 


During the transit from the MIZ to the CO floe and during the transit from the CO floe to the 
MIZ, we carried out 5 transect flights (triangles, squares) up to 40 nm away from Polarstern, in 
order to investigate spatial variability of sea ice properties in different regions. Three transect 
pattern were carried out with the D-HARK ALS&CAM and 2 pattern with the D-HAPS EM-Bird 
configuration.   
 
Preliminary (expected) results 
Airborne laser scanner 


We continued the routine workflow and quick-view processing of the airborne laser scanner 
data during PS122.5. On flights at altitudes between 200 ft and 500 ft, we used a high-
resolution configuration of the laser scanner settings. Hence, processing the data all the way 
to the final level-4 gridded product took about twice as long as on legs 1-3 (up to 2 days). 
During processing, we increased the spatial resolution of the quicklooks to 25 cm. Fig. 4.11.1 
shows the ALS map of the CO floe and surrounding floes obtained on 15 September 2020. 
Main changes in surface topography during PS122.5 were caused by the opening and closing 
of leads and narrow breaks, when ridging and rafting occurred. 
 
RGB cameras with 14 mm wide-angle and 8 mm fisheye lens 


During the ALS flights, we operated two downward looking nadir cameras (14 mm wide-angle 
and 8 mm fisheye lens) collecting high-resolution images of the ice surface. We use a 
processing chain based on the images from the 14 mm lens camera to retrieve orthomosaics 
and eventually a digital elevation model (DEM). During the melt season, the main goal was to 
derive melt pond fraction and melt pond properties like pond size distribution and shape of 
ponds. Figure 4.11.2 shows a comparison of three orthomosaics of the CO floe, which were 
obtained on 07, 11 and 15 September 2020. 
 
Hyperspectral camera 
The hyperspectral camera was primarily operated to derive melt pond depth. Processing of the 
AisaEagle data is complex and could not be done with the resources available onboard.  
 
IR camera 
There were two survey flights done with the IR-Camera on 21 and 28 September 2020. The 
IR-Camera was operated with a sampling rate of 4 Hz and a NUC of 15 seconds. The sky was 
overcast or partly overcast with changing cloud conditions during the two surveys. 
The first flight on 21 September was performed over pack ice as a regional flight in two triangles 
with a total distance of 120 nm. The first triangle was flown at 1000 ft with 80 kt ground speed, 
the second triangle at 500 ft and 60 kt ground speed due to decreasing cloud height. During 
this flight some very transparent fog patches were present above the surface, which did not 
seem to influence the data in the IR neither in the visible range. The main aim of the flight was 
to investigate the thermal properties of melt ponds. Since the melt ponds were already over-
frozen and covered with snow, the brightness temperature are only 1 to 2 K higher than the 
surrounding ice. Nevertheless melt pond pattern can be distinguished and the comparison with 
the visible images shows an agreement in the pattern. Therefore the melt pond fraction could 
be derived and compared with the other data from this helicopter flight (visible images, ALS). 
The second flight on 28 September was planned as survey between the MIZ and thicker pack 
ice during our transit back to Svalbard. The flight pattern had to be shortened due to low clouds 







 
and fog in the North. Thus a thin ice survey was done. The flight altitude was between 300 and 
400 ft with a ground speed of 60 kt. Since the thermal infrared is most sensitive for open water 
and thin ice, the differences in surface brightness temperature allow a clear identification of 
different thin ice types. The distribution of the different surface types and its thermal properties 
can be used for an analysis of the heat exchange between ocean, ice and atmosphere during 
freeze-up. Figure 4.11.3 shows one example image of each flight taken by the IR-Camera. 
 
Pyranometers 
From the pyranometer data, area averaged albedo will be calculated for flights in overcast 
conditions. The necessary attitude post-processing will be done after the expedition. 
 
EM-Bird 


EM-Bird surveys were carried out in order to map the total sea ice thickness distribution around 
the ships position during transit and during camp phase. On leg 5 no small-scale floe surveys 
were done. Note that total thickness refers to here as snow+ice thickness. 
During transit towards the floe search area, one EM-Bird survey has been performed around 
89°N and 20°W on 18 August 2020. A triangle pattern towards the East was flown. 
During the camp phase of leg 5 three surveys could be carried out around the CO. On 07 
September 2020 a square around the floe was flown which was repeated the next day on 08 
September 2020 after buoys have been deployed in the vicinity of the CO. The modal 
thicknesses measured were 0.7 m, 0.9 m, and 0.6 m for different profiles along the flight path. 
Due to weather conditions those buoy positions were visited only one more time on 17 
September 2020. This survey was flown in a “butterfly pattern” consisting of one triangle to the 
north and one triangle to the south. 
During the transit to Svalbard one flight from the MIZ towards the pack ice was performed in 
the area around 82.22°N and 25°E. Although the northernmost waypoint could not be reached 
due to deteriorating weather conditions, the transition from new ice to pack ice was still 
surveyed. 
 
Data management 
All data are handled, documented, archived and published following the MOSAiC data policy 
(see APPENDIX). All device operations were logged in the AWI sensorweb portal and all 
sensor raw data files are stored in platform section of MCS. Data will be stored at the 
PANGAEA data repository (World Data Center PANGAEA Data Publisher for Earth & 
Environmental Science www.pangaea.de). Final geophysical parameters will be made 
available via the workspace section of MCS and archived in the PANGAEA data repository 
according the MOSAiC data policy. Data from the data acquisition system of Polar Research 
Aircraft (DMS) can be accessed after registration at https://dship.awi.de/exportdisplay/. 
 
Tab. 4.11.1: Overview of all helicopter sea ice surveys from Polarstern during PS122.5. TO 
and LDG designate take-off and landing times in UTC respectively. Grey shades indicate D-
HARK surveys with the ALS&CAM configuration. 
Flight ID Device Operation TO LDG Aircraft Mission Type 


20200818_01 PS122/5_59-180 11:04 12:34 D-HAPS Transects (triangle) 
during transit 


20200818_02 PS122/5_59-139 15:30 16:25 D-HARK Transects (triangle) 
during transit* 
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20200907_01 PS122/5_61-62 04:21 06:20 D-HARK CO floe grid 


20200907_02 PS122/5_61-56 11:58 14:10 D-HAPS Rectangle around CO 


20200908_01 PS122/5_61-61 08:14 10:28 D-HAPS Rectangle around CO 


20200908_02 PS122/5_61-63 12:22 13:58 D-HARK Buoy pattern 
(2 triangles) 


20200911_01 PS122/5_61-190 05:30 07:43 D-HARK CO floe grid 


20200915_01 PS122/5_62-67 04:44 06:25 D-HARK CO floe grid 


20200917_01 PS122/5_62-151 07:04 08:59 D-HAPS Buoy pattern 
(2 triangles) 


20200919_01 PS122/5_62-166 10:02 12:12 D-HARK Floe grid 


20200921_01 PS122/5_63-3 07:46 09:43 D-HARK Transects (2 triangles) 
during transit 


20200928_01 PS122/5_63-117 06:53 09:03 D-HAPS Transects (square) 
during transit 


20200928_02 PS122/5_63-118 11:10 12:20 D-HARK Transects (square) 
during transit* 


*aborted due to deteriorating weather conditions (fog; ceiling became too low) 
 


 
Fig. 4.11.1: ALS floe map of CO floe and surrounding floes obtained on 15 September 2020. The map 


gives an impression of the surface topography. White structures indicate pressure ridges







 
Fig. 4.11.2: Comparison of three maps of the CO floe. The orthomosaics are based on RGB images 


taken on 07, 11 and 15 September 2020. Due to freezing and snowfall between 07 and 11 September 
many melt ponds were no longer easily visible on 11 September. However, warm air advection 


afterwards caused melting of snow, which resulted in visible ponds again on 15 September. 
 


 
Fig. 4.11.3: Uncorrected surface brightness temperature in degree Celsius in two example images 


from the IR-Camera during the helicopter flight on 21 September (a) and on 28 September (b). On 21 
September, the survey was performed about thicker ice and melt ponds were over-frozen and mainly 
covered with snow, but still visible in the temperature because of 1 to 2 K higher temperatures. On 28 
September, the flight was performed mainly over thin ice at the ice edge. Different thin ice types can 


be clearly identified by its different surface brightness temperatures in the thermal infrared range. 
 


 
Fig. 4.11.4: Sea ice thickness retrieved from EM-Bird survey on 08 September 2020. 
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Objectives 
Satellite remote sensing is the ideal tool to obtain Arctic-wide and long-term observation of the 
sea ice cover, ocean, and the atmosphere above. Remote sensing datasets can be used to 
extend the local MOSAiC observations to a larger scale and set them in context with preceding 
environmental conditions, like the history of the MOSAiC ice floes. MOSAiC provides ideal 
conditions for evaluation of satellite remote sensing observations: It is a rare case to observe 
the complete seasonal cycle. During leg 5 specifically the ice freeze-up and summer to winter 
transition of the surface scattering layer to snow covered ice are of interest. 
One scientific goal of MOSAiC for remote sensing is to develop new method to retrieve 
improved sea ice parameters from satellites. In the microwave domain a better understanding 
of the microwave emissivity and backscatter depending on snow and ice properties and 
environmental conditions are needed. Thus, remote sensing instruments are co-deployed with 
intense sampling of snow and ice. In turn radiative transfer modelling of snow and ice can be 
improved on the basis of these measurements. 
During leg 5 the drift of the MOSAiC floe took place north of 88°N and with that in the pole hole 
of almost all satellite observations used for sea ice. Thus, no direct comparisons, e.g. of the 
helicopter data, with satellite measurements can be performed during leg 5. Also, the 
characterization of the larger region around the MOSAiC leg 5 ice floe by satellite observations 
is hindered by the reduced satellite data availability. 
Research questions for leg 5 are: 
• Can co-located ground-based sea ice/snow and microwave measurements help to 


develop improved satellite retrieval methods for ice area, thickness, type, and snow 
depth? 


• What is the prospect to retrieve additional physical parameters with satellite remote 
sensing to expand the observational capability of processes at the ice/atmosphere 
interface like surface roughness? 


Most observed changes of the Arctic climate system are based on results from satellite remote 
sensing, which is one of the most important and reliable tools for Arctic monitoring. However, 
most satellites do not directly measure the geophysical parameters that are needed for 
research and monitoring. Sea ice concentrations, for example, are typically derived from 
passive microwave brightness temperatures or high-resolution radar images. Both methods 
make use of the characteristic difference between surface properties of open water and sea 
ice, which can be complicated by a variety of seasonal and conditional factors. Sea ice 
thickness is derived from microwave brightness temperature (thin ice) or from altimeters. 
Altimeters measure the ice or snow freeboard, which is then converted to ice thickness based 







 
on critical assumptions on snow depth and snow/ice densities. Continuous development of 
methods and algorithms to analyse satellite measurements is necessary to improve 
observational capabilities, reduce uncertainties, and ensure consistency of satellite data sets.  
The comprehensive collection of remote sensing instruments looking at the ice during leg 5 
during a time of freeze-up and melt-refreeze cycles with rapid changes of the surface and snow 
properties will help to quantify uncertainties of current satellite retrievals and develop improved, 
new ones. 
 
Work at sea 
Several remote sensing (RS) instruments were operated on the ice and from the ship. 
Table 4.12.1 gives an overview about all instruments and the responsible PI on land and during 
leg 5. Many more people are involved with the measurements. 
All measurements are taken quasi-continuously. 
On the way back from the leg 5 MOSAiC floe out of the ice three more ice stations were 
conducted. 
Tab. 4.12.1: List of remote sensing instruments operated during leg 5. Details are given in 
the sections below. 
Instrument Details PI Institution Leg 5 


responsible 
On the ice     


Ku/Ka-band 
radar 


Fully-polarimetric wideband 
FMCW radar (Ku-band: 12-18 
GHz; Ka-Band: 30-40 GHz) 


J. Stroeve U Manitoba G. Spreen 


L-band 
Scatterometer 


Fully-polarimetric 1.26 GHz 
scanning radar  


R. Scharien U Victoria G. Spreen 


HUTRAD 6.85, 10.65, 18.70 GHz 
radiometers 


J. 
Lemmetyinen/ 
T. Casal 


FMI/ESA L. Thielke 


MW Radiometer 
ELBARA 


1.4 GHz (L-band), only V-pol M. Schwank/ 
T. Casal 


WSL/ESA G. Spreen 


MW Radiometer 
SSMI 


19, 37, 89 GHz (K, Ka, W-
band), dual-pol 


J. Stroeve U Manitoba L. Thielke 


MW Radiometer 
Balamis ARIEL 


1.4 GHz (L-band) C. Gabarro ICM-CSIC L. Thielke 


GNSS-R Reflected GNSS signals from 
snow/ice 


E. Cardellach/  
T. Casal 


ICE-CSIC / 
ESA 


L. Thielke 


Infrared Camera Surface temperature G. Spreen U Bremen G. Spreen 


Video Camera Visual overview of RS site G. Spreen U Bremen G. Spreen 


         
On Polarstern        


GNSS-R & 
atmosphere 


Reflected GNSS signals from 
snow/ice and GNSS for 
atmospheric water vapor 


M. Semmling GFZ G. Spreen 







 
GNSS 
Ionosphere 


Ionospheric scintillations for 
GNSS measurements 


F. Fohlmeister DLR G. Spreen 


MW Radiometer 
EMIRAD2 


1.4 GHz (L-band) S. Savstrup 
Kristensen/  
T. Casal 


DTU/ESA L. Thielke 


 
Remote Sensing Site (22.08. to 19.09.2020) 


The RS site was operational from 22 August, one day after the arrival, until 19 September, the 
last day before leaving the floe. The site was established about 200 m away from Polarstern 
(Figure 4.12.1) at a central position in the CO. The site remained stable throughout leg 5. See 
the tables in the “Instruments” subsection for a list of measurement durations for each 
instrument. The mobile instruments ARIEL, Ku/Ka-radar and IR camera were moved along 
transect lines or setup at lead and melt pond locations, which is described under the respective 
instrument. 
Figure 4.12.1 shows a map with the layout of the RS site with an aerial picture from 6 
September in the background. The site has homogenous ice in the centre and is framed by 
melt ponds on three sides. The photos in Figure 4.12.2 give an overview of the RS site. All 
instruments look at a homogenous ice area with similar properties. The initial ice thickness on 
22-24 August was 137±2 cm and did not change significantly until the end (19 September ice 
thickness: 136±2 cm). At the beginning there was a surface scattering layer of about 2 to 5 cm 
depth. At the end snow depth was 4±0.5 cm. 
 


 
Fig. 4.12.1: Map of the leg 5 CO. The detail on the top left shows the RS site layout. Mind the 


overfrozen melt pond used for the melt pond experiments. The background shows an aerial photo 
(Steffen Graupner/Charles Finkbeiner) taken by a drone on 6 September 2020. 







 


 
Fig. 4.12.2: Remote Sensing Site on 29 August (left image) and 8 September 2020, when all 


instruments were deployed. The mobile Balamis ARIEL radiometer is missing as it was measuring at a 
close by lead during that time. The melt pond seen in front on the left image was used for the melt 


pond experiments. On 29 August it still had a wet surface. The homogenous ice area seen in the front 
of the right image was the main target area for the RS measurements. (photos: Gunnar Spreen) 


 
Onboard Polarstern 


All instruments onboard Polarstern were installed on the port side of upper and lower Peil deck, 
the highest deck of Polarstern. Figure 4.12.5 gives an overview of the installations. Processing 
and data recording units were installed in the observation alley in front of the meteorologist’s 
office. 


 
Fig. 4.12.3 Remote sensing installations on the port side of Peil deck onboard Polarstern. 


 
Ice stations during transit (24, 26, 30 September) 


On the way out of the ice after the end of the MOSAiC ice floe measurements, three ice stations 
were conducted: on 24.12.20 at 86°N 59.5°E, on 26.9.20 at 86.03°N 35.5°E, and on 30.9.20 
at 81.7°N 1.5°E. 







 
For remote sensing joined transect of the Balamis ARIEL MW radiometer together with the IR 
camera were performed (see respective instrument sections below). Transect consisted of 
measurement stops every 50 to 100 m and dedicated thin ice measurements. Ice and snow 
properties were measured at every stop. As the ice was thinner during the ice station than at 
the leg 5 MOSAiC floe this is especially useful for the ARIEL L-band ice thickness 
measurements. The transects were performed as joined activity with the ATMOS flux sledge 
(Section 3.ATMOS.XX). 
Instruments and measurement periods 


In total 12 different instruments were operated as part of the Remote Sensing task, 9 on the 
ice and 3 onboard. Here we give a brief overview of the instruments and their measurement 
periods during leg 5. A complete list of device operations can be found in Appendix A.XX. 
 
Radar Ku/Ka-band 
• List of measurement periods at RS site in Table 4.12.2 and for transects in 


Table 4.12.3 
• Ku- (12–18 GHz) and Ka-band (30–40 GHz) radar 
• Nadir view for altimetry application; elevation and azimuth scanning as 


scatterometer 
• DSHIP/SensorWeb: Radar dual Ka- and Ku-band altimeter (KuKa_Radar) 
• University of Manitoba 
• Projects: U Manitoba internal, NERC MOSAiC funding, and ESA MOSAiC remote 


sensing 
• Corresponding satellite observations: CryoSat-2, Sentinel-3, AltiKa, ERS-1/2, 


Envisat, and future CRYSTAL altimeters; QuikSCAT, OSCAT, CFOSAT 
scatterometers 


The instrument was operated in a permanent scanning mode stationary at the RS sites (typical 
±30° azimuth, 0–60° elevation, 3° steps) with a break of 50 minutes between the scans. The 
azimuth scanning was reduced to ±30° to avoid influence from neighbouring instruments as 
the RS site was rather small and instruments had to stand close together. Occasionally the 
instrument was turned around to measure the melt pond on the other side together with 
HUTRAD, L-SCAT and IR-camera. Table 4.12.2 lists all measurements done at the RS site 
including the melt pond studies. 
The radar was operated along a short about 150 m long “radar transect” on a regular basis 
(see more details below) to account for spatial variability. As the frame for the transect sled 
was sent back after leg 3 by accident, we towed the radar along the transect in nadir 
configuration on its original sled. Table 4.12.3 lists all measurements done during the transect 
work. 
More details can be found in the PS122/1, 2, and 4 cruise reports. 







 


 
Fig. 4.12.4: Ku/Ka-band radar leg 5 (photo: Gunnar Spreen) 


 
Tab. 4.12.2: List of measurement periods of the Ku/Ka-band radar at the RS site. 
Activity - Device 
Operation 


Timestamp Action Comment 


PS122/5_58-51 
KuKa_Radar 


23.08.20 
14:53 


recording start Nadir stare mode; Wet ice surface, light snowfall; 
first on battery; around 15:30 UTC change to cable 
power 


PS122/5_58-51 
KuKa_Radar 


23.08.20 
15:01 


information Manual scanning on a 2 m line at position at remote 
sensing site; 5 times; End 15:03 UTC 


PS122/5_58-51 
KuKa_Radar 


23.08.20 
15:27 


recording end end of nadir stare measurements without scanning 


PS122/5_58-62 
KuKa_Radar 


25.08.20 
06:14 


recording start First scan sequence after power was connected at 
RS site. Azimuth -50° to 50°, Elevation 0° to 60°, 
delta 3°, sleep 50 minutes" 


PS122/5_58-62 
KuKa_Radar 


27.08.20 
09:23 


information changed azimuth to -40 to 40 (to avoid sled). 
Pedestal height 109 cm 


PS122/5_58-62 
KuKa_Radar 


28.08.20 
04:41 


recording end After installing a new LAN cable recording stopped 
for unknown reason. 


PS122/5_58-62 
KuKa_Radar 


29.08.20 
10:34 


recording start Start new recording after network connection is 
established again. Azimuth was reduced to avoid 
sled and other instruments: azimuth -30° to 30°; 
elevation 0° to 60°, delta 3°, pedestal height 
109 cm 


PS122/5_58-62 
KuKa_Radar 


04.09.20 
07:35 


recording end End of measurement at remote sensing site to 
make measurements at melt pond (together with L-
SCAT, HUTRAD, and IR camera). 


PS122/5_58-62 
KuKa_Radar 


04.09.20 
09:00 


recording start Measuring melt pond next to RS site (together with 
L-SCAT, HUTRAD, and IR camera). FEEDHORNS 
have icing! Not clear how useful measurements will 
be. azimuth: -30° to 30°; elevation: 0° to 50°; delta: 
3°; sleep time: 5 minutes. Freeboard of melt pond 
at Ku/Ka-radar: 15 cm -> pedestal height: 124 cm" 


PS122/5_58-62 04.09.20 recording end End of melt pond scan. Moving back to RS site. 







 
KuKa_Radar 10:14 


PS122/5_58-62 
KuKa_Radar 


04.09.20 
10:28 


recording start Back at remote sensing site after melt pond scan. 
FEEDHORNS have icing! Not clear how useful 
measurements are. Same parameters as 
previously: azimuth: -30° to 30°; elevation: 0° to 
60°; delta 3°. By mistake measurements are done 
with a sleep time of only 5 minutes until 16:21:03 
UTC. Thereafter changed to 50 minutes sleep 
time. 


PS122/5_58-62 
KuKa_Radar 


04.09.20 
23:13 


recording end End of recording due to data storage issues. 


PS122/5_58-62 
KuKa_Radar 


09.09.20 
00:20 


recording start Continuation of measurements. Icing was removed 
from feedhorns. Azimuth: -30° to 30°; elevation: 0° 
to 60°; delta 3°, sleep 50 minutes." 


PS122/5_58-62 
KuKa_Radar 


10.09.20 
08:11 


recording end Stopped scans to perform transect and melt pond 
measurements 


PS122/5_58-62 
KuKa_Radar 


10.09.20 
10:09 


recording start Start of scan at melt pond next to RS site. Azimuth: 
-30° to 30°; elevation: 0° to 60°; delta 3°. Sleep 10 
minutes" 


PS122/5_58-62 
KuKa_Radar 


10.09.20 
11:19 


recording end End of melt pond measurements. Move back to 
regular RS site. 


PS122/5_58-62 
KuKa_Radar 


10.09.20 
11:43 


recording start Restart of regular measurement scans at RS site 
after transect and melt pond measurements. 


PS122/5_58-62 
KuKa_Radar 


17.09.20 
08:36 


recording end Stop of scan at RS site. Preparing for radar 
transect. 


PS122/5_58-62 
KuKa_Radar 


17.09.20 
10:59 


recording start Start of regular scan at RS site after radar transect. 
Azimuth: -30° to 30°; elevation: 0° to 60°; delta 3°, 
sleep 50 minutes." 


PS122/5_58-62 
KuKa_Radar 


18.09.20 
04:50 


recording end Stop of measurements at RS site. Doing melt pond 
measurements. 


PS122/5_58-62 
KuKa_Radar 


18.09.20 
05:00 


recording start Start of scan at melt pond next to RS site. Azimuth: 
-30° to 30°; elevation: 0° to 60°; delta 3°. Sleep 5 
minutes 


PS122/5_58-62 
KuKa_Radar 


18.09.20 
06:16 


recording end End of measurements at RS melt pond. Back to RS 
site. 


PS122/5_58-62 
KuKa_Radar 


18.09.20 
06:19 


recording start Back to RS site. Continue regular scans. Azimuth: 
-30° to 30°; elevation: 0° to 60°; delta 3°. Sleep 50 
minutes 


PS122/5_58-62 
KuKa_Radar 


19.09.20 
03:53 


recording end End of measurements at RS site and end of 
measurements during MOSAiC leg 5. 


 
Tab. 4.12.3: List of transects of the Ku/Ka-band radar. 


Activity - Device 
Operation 


Timestamp Action Comment 


PS122/5_60-
141 
KuKa_Radar 


2020-09-05 
09:11:35 


recording start Nadir configuration. New file every 5 minutes. 
Snow thickness recorded. 
Line 1: road at balloon city corner to end of 
snow. End at 9:12 







 
PS122/5_60-
141 
KuKa_Radar 


2020-09-05 
09:18:00 


information Line 2: from end of snow to ocean city 
End at 09:24 


PS122/5_60-
141 
KuKa_Radar 


2020-09-05 
09:23:00 


information Line 3: from Ocean City back to the road 
corner at balloon town. End at 09:25. 


PS122/5_60-
141 
KuKa_Radar 


2020-09-05 
09:25:00 


recording end End of transect at corner of road at balloon 
town. 


PS122/5_61-
158 
KuKa_Radar 


2020-09-10 
09:35:38 


recording start Line 1: balloon town corner to end of snow 
End: 09:39 


PS122/5_61-
158 
KuKa_Radar 


2020-09-10 
09:41:00 


information Line 2: snow to OC 
End: 09:44:30 


PS122/5_61-
158 
KuKa_Radar 


2020-09-10 
09:48:00 


information Line 3: OC to balloon town corner 
End: 09:50 


PS122/5_61-
158 
KuKa_Radar 


2020-09-10 
09:50:04 


recording end End of transect at balloon town 


PS122/5_62-
164 
KuKa_Radar 


2020-09-17 
10:14:19 


recording start Start of line 1: balloon town to end of snow. 


PS122/5_62-
164 
KuKa_Radar 


2020-09-17 
10:16:00 


information end of line 1 at end of snow 


PS122/5_62-
164 
KuKa_Radar 


2020-09-17 
10:19:00 


information start of line 2: snow to OC 


PS122/5_62-
164 
KuKa_Radar 


2020-09-17 
10:23:00 


information End of line 2 at OC 


PS122/5_62-
164 
KuKa_Radar 


2020-09-17 
10:25:00 


information Start of line 3: OC to balloon town corner. 


PS122/5_62-
164 
KuKa_Radar 


2020-09-17 
10:28:00 


recording end End of line 3 at balloon town. End of transect, 
back to RS site. 


PS122/5_60-
141 
KuKa_Radar 


2020-09-05 
09:11:35 


recording start Nadir configuration. New file every 5 minutes. 
Snow thickness recorded. 
Line 1: road at balloon city corner to end of 
snow. End at 9:12 


PS122/5_60-
141 
KuKa_Radar 


2020-09-05 
09:18:00 


information Line 2: from end of snow to ocean city 
End at 09:24 


 
Scatterometer L-band 
• List of measurement periods in Table 4.12.4 







 
• L-band (1.26 GHz), full-polarimetric (HH, VV, HV, VH) scatterometer 
• Bandwidth: 500 MHz, range resolution 0.3 m 
• Antenna beamwidth: 14° 
• Transmit power: -13.5 dBm 
• DSHIP/SensorWeb: Scatterometer L-band (Scat-L) 
• University of Victoria 
• Project: CanScat supported by Canadian Space Agency and EUMETSAT 
• Corresponding satellite observations: L-band SAR: ALOS/PALSAR-1, -2, and -3; 


SAOCOM; NISAR; ROSE-L 
The instrument was operated in a permanent scanning mode stationary at the RS sites (typical 
-45° to 30° azimuth scan, 15–45° elevation, 3° steps) with a break of 50 minutes between the 
scans. In addition, the melt pond next to the RS site was scanned on a regular basis together 
with the Ku/Ka-radar, HUTRAD and the IR camera. Times and durations of all measurements 
are listed in Table 4.12.4. 
The instrument fell over during leg 3 and needed some repair during leg 4. As a consequence, 
the scanning mechanism was not working smoothly all the time and the scans sometimes had 
a wobbly or wavy motion. This effect was worth at higher elevations, which therefore were 
avoided during later scans. 
More details can be found in the PS122/1, 2, and 4 cruise reports. 


 
Fig. 4.12.5: L-band scatterometer (photo: Gunnar Spreen) 


 
Tab. 4.12.4: List of measurement periods of the L-band scatterometer. 
Activity - Device 
Operation 


Timestamp Action Comment 


PS122/5_58-58 
Scat-L 


27.08.20 
11:29 


recording start Start of first L-SCAT measurement. pedestal 
height: 240 cm; azimuth: -45° to 30°; elevation: 15° 
to 55°; elevation delta: 3° 


PS122/5_58-58 
Scat-L 


01.09.20 
05:20 


information 2° tilt backwards. 


PS122/5_58-58 
Scat-L 


04.09.20 
08:17 


recording end End of measurement of remote sensing site to do 
melt pond scan. 


PS122/5_58-58 04.09.20 recording start Scans of melt pond next to remote sensing site 







 
Scat-L 08:43 (together with Ku/Ka-radar, HUTRAD, and IR 


camera). azimuth: -30° to 30°; elevation: 15° to 
45°; delta: 3°; sleep time: 5 minutes. Freeboard of 
melt pond at L-SCAT: 12 cm -> pedestal height: 
252 cm 


PS122/5_58-58 
Scat-L 


04.09.20 
10:12 


recording end end of recording at melt pond 


PS122/5_58-58 
Scat-L 


04.09.20 
10:34 


recording start Back to remote sensing site. Continue with 
previous settings. Azimuth: -45° to 30°; elevation: 
15° to 55°; delta: 3°; sleep: 50 minutes  


PS122/5_58-58 
Scat-L 


05.09.20 
05:37 


recording end Stopped scan cycle because of wobbling motion of 
L-SCAT antenna in upper parking position.  


PS122/5_58-58 
Scat-L 


05.09.20 
06:18 


recording start Restart of scan measurements with reduced 
elevation because of wobbling motion of antenna 
at 55° elevation, -45° azimuth position. New 
settings: azimuth: -45° to 30°; elevation: 15° to 50°; 
delta: 3°; sleep time: 50 minutes 


PS122/5_58-58 
Scat-L 


05.09.20 
10:50 


recording end Scan stopped for unknown reason. Likely due to 
the swinging/wobbly motion observed before. 


PS122/5_58-58 
Scat-L 


06.09.20 
14:00 


recording end Scanning stopped. Put radar in park position. a) 
because of forecasted wind. b) because scan was 
not working anymore (wobbly motion?) and needs 
investigation 


PS122/5_58-58 
Scat-L 


07.09.20 
10:35 


recording start Restart of scan after wind event. Because of 
wobbly motion in parking position elevation was 
reduced to 45°. Azimuth -45° to 30°; elevation 15° 
to 45°; delta 3°; sleep 50 minutes 


PS122/5_58-58 
Scat-L 


10.09.20 
08:03 


recording end Stopped measurement at RS site to measure melt 
pond next to RS site (together with Ku/Ka-radar, 
HUTRAD, IR camera). 


PS122/5_58-58 
Scat-L 


10.09.20 
09:34 


recording start Measurement of melt pond next to RS site 
(together with Ku/Ka-radar, HUTRAD, IR camera). 
Same parameters as before: Azimuth -45° to 30°; 
elevation 15° to 45°; delta 3°; sleep 50 minutes 


PS122/5_58-58 
Scat-L 


10.09.20 
11:24 


recording end End of melt pond measurements 


PS122/5_58-58 
Scat-L 


10.09.20 
11:44 


recording start Restart of regular scans at RS site after melt pond 
measurements. Azimuth -45° to 30°; elevation 15° 
to 45°; delta 3°; sleep 50 minutes 


PS122/5_58-58 
Scat-L 


18.09.20 
04:30 


recording end End of measurement at RS site during leg 5. 
Switching to melt pond for a last measurement 
cycle there before pulling the instrument in. 


PS122/5_58-58 
Scat-L 


18.09.20 
04:42 


recording start Start of measurement at RS melt pond. Azimuth -
45° to 30°; elevation 15° to 45°; delta 3°; sleep 5 
minutes 


PS122/5_58-58 
Scat-L 


18.09.20 
05:44 


recording end End of measurements at RS melt pond and end of 
measurements during leg 5. Bringing instrument 
back onboard. 


 
Microwave radiometer HUTRAD 







 
• List of measurement periods in Table 4.12.5 
• Three dual-pol frequencies: 6.85 GHz, 10.65 GHz, 18.70 GHz 
• Helsinki University of Technology RADiometer (HUTRAD) 
• DSHIP/SensorWeb: Microwave Radiometer HUTRAD C-, X-, K-band (HUTRAD) 
• Project: ESA MOSAiC remote sensing and ESA CIMRex 
• Corresponding satellite observations: upcoming Copernicus CIMR mission, 


AMSR-E/2/3  
The microwave radiometer HUTRAD was operated at the remote sensing site. The instrument 
consists of three different radiometers measuring in three different frequencies. HUTRAD was 
mainly turned to the remote sensing site in an angle of -30° to avoid influence by the sled 
below. During Leg 5 we did melt pond measurements for three times in parallel to L-Scat, 
Ku/Ka Radar and the IR-Camera. The melt pond was over frozen from the beginning. Several 
calibrations were performed. Regular sky measurements at multiple elevation angles were 
performed for later calibration of HUTRAD data and computation of brightness temperatures. 
The calibration documentation can be found in the MCS folder. The actions are listed in Table 
4.12.5.  
 


 
Fig. 4.12.6: HUTRAD three frequency microwave radiometer. (photo: Gunnar Spreen) 


 
Tab. 4.12.5: List of measurement periods of HUTRAD microwave radiometer. 
Activity - Device 
Operation 


Timestamp Action Comment 


PS122/5_58-50 
HUTRAD 


2020-08-23 
15:24:47 


recording 
start 


45° down-looking position to avoid snow 
accumulations at the radiometer; Time offset: 
+52 minutes 10 seconds 


PS122/5_58-50 2020-08-24 
07:22:39 


recording end Power outage due to crack 


PS122/5_58-50 2020-08-25 
06:00:00 


information No power until 25.08.2020 about 6:00 UTC 
due to Lead event. 


PS122/5_58-50 2020-08-25 
06:07:10 


recording 
start 


Restart after power outage 


PS122/5_58-50 2020-08-25 
12:45:00 


calibration Warm target/absorber; cold reference/angle 
variation 







 
PS122/5_58-50 2020-09-01 


04:24:00 
information Time correction: 52 minutes back 


PS122/5_58-50 2020-09-01 
04:33:00 


calibration Warm target/absorber; cold reference/angle 
variation 


PS122/5_58-50 2020-09-04 
08:47:00 


information Melt pond measurement until 10:19 UTC. 


PS122/5_58-50 2020-09-05 
05:17:00 


calibration Warm target/absorber; cold reference/angle 
variation 


PS122/5_58-50 2020-09-09 
11:35:00 


calibration Warm target/absorber; cold reference/angle 
variation 


PS122/5_58-50 2020-09-10 
08:50:00 


information Melt pond measurement from 09:00 to 11:30 
UTC 


PS122/5_58-50 2020-09-12 
10:30:00 


calibration Warm target/absorber; cold reference/angle 
variation 


PS122/5_58-50 2020-09-15 
04:30:00 


information De-icing and moving from 04:30 to 4:35 UTC 
and from 05:05 to 05:17 UTC. 


PS122/5_58-50 2020-09-15 
05:18:00 


information Melt pond measurement from 05:18 to 06:08 
UTC. 


PS122/5_58-50 2020-09-18 
04:46:00 


information Melt pond measurements from 04:48 to 06:11 
UTC. 


PS122/5_58-50 2020-09-19 
04:35:25 


recording end End of measurement Leg 5. 


 
Microwave radiometer ELBARA 
• List of measurement periods in Table 4.12.6 
• L-band (1.4 GHz) 
• Swiss Federal Institute WSL 
• DSHIP/SensorWeb: Microwave Radiometer ELBARA L-band (ELBARA) 
• Project: ESA MOSAiC remote sensing 
• Corresponding satellite observations: SMOS, SMAP, Aquarius 
 
ELBARA was also positioned at the remote sensing and operated continuously at a constant 
incidence of 50°. Three calibrations were performed. The H-polarisation antenna was broken 
since Leg 3. There was no deployment of ELBARA during Leg 4. The broken polarisation could 
not be fixed during this Leg 5, because the spare part was not findable. We did one direct 
comparison measurement with the mobile Balamis Microwave Radiometer Ariel at the remote 
sensing site because both instruments measure at the same frequency. During the 
measurement period there was some snow accumulation in front of the sled which caused a 
relatively high snow cover compared to the rest of the remote sensing site. 
More details can be found in the PS122/1, 2, and 3 cruise reports. 







 


 
Fig. 4.12.7: ELBARA L-band microwave radiometer (photo: Gunnar Spreen) 


 
Tab. 4.12.6: List of measurement periods of the ELBARA microwave radiometer. 
Activity - Device 
Operation 


Timestamp Action Comment 


PS122/5_58-63 
ELBARA 


2020-08-
29 
09:52:00 


calibration Calibration from -50° to 80° in 10° steps. Running 
./data_acquisition.sh at each step. From 09:52 UTC 
until 10:25 UTC. Data files have wrong time stamp by 
+1 hour. 


PS122/5_58-63 
ELBARA 


2020-08-
29 
10:26:00 


recording 
start 


Start recording at -50° at 12:25 UTC 
Time correction at 12:15 UTC 


PS122/5_58-63 
ELBARA 


2020-09-
09 
09:55:00 


calibration start 09:57 UTC; data_acquisition_sky_nomo.sh at 
+40°; MW absorber with data_acquisition_nomo.sh; 
angle dependent calibration from -50° to +80° with 
data_acquisition_nomo.sh; back to -50° at 10:22 UTC 


PS122/5_58-63 
ELBARA 


2020-09-
16 
04:25:00 


calibration start with absorber target at 04:26 UTC 
(data_acquisition_nomo.sh); angle dependent 
measurement from -50° to +80° 
(./data_acquisition_nomo.sh); sky calibration at +40° at 
04:42 UTC (./data_acquisition_sky_nomo.sh) 


PS122/5_58-63 
ELBARA 


2020-09-
16 
04:43:00 


recording 
end 


End of measurements 


 
SSMI microwave radiometer 19-37-89-GHz 
• List of measurement periods in Table 4.12.7 
• Dual-polarization microwave radiometers 
• 19 GHz, 1 GHz bandpass, 0.04 K sensitivity for 1 second delta T, direct detection 


(AC1900) 
• 89 GHz, 4 GHz bandpass, 0.08 K sensitivity for 1 second delta T, double-sideband 


downconvert (AC8900) 
• The 37 GHz channel was broken 
• Manufacturer: Radiometrics Corporation 







 
• Kipp & Zonen 2AP positioner 
• DSHIP/SensorWeb: Microwave Radiometer 19, 37, 89 GHz (SSMI type) 


(SSMI_radiometer_SN002) 
• University of Manitoba 
• Projects: U Manitoba internal and NERC MOSAiC funding 
• Corresponding satellite observations: AMSR-E/2, SSM/I, SSMIS, CIMR, MWR 
 
The SSMI radiometer was mainly operated in continuous scanning mode with a typical 
incidence angle range of 40° to 70° in 5° steps. In addition to the three radiometers a visual 
camera obtains pictures of the observed surface in regular time intervals. One calibration was 
performed during leg 5 using the two microwave absorber targets. The 37 GHz frequency 
channels were broken since leg 3 and measurements were only performed at 19 ang 89 GHz. 
More details can be found in the PS122/1, 2, and 3 cruise reports. 
 


 
Fig. 4.12.8: SSMI microwave radiometer 19-37-89-GHz (photo: Gunnar Spreen) 


 
Tab. 4.12.7: List of measurement periods of the SSMI microwave radiometer 19-37-89-GHz. 
Activity - Device Operation Timestamp Action Comment 


PS122/5_58-86 
SSMI_radiometer_SN002 


08.09.20 
06:08 


recording 
start 


Start continuously scanning at RS site. 
Elevation from 40° to 120° in 5° steps. 


PS122/5_58-86 
SSMI_radiometer_SN002 


09.09.20 
10:29 


recording 
end 


Stopped recording for calibration 


PS122/5_58-86 
SSMI_radiometer_SN002 


09.09.20 
10:41 


calibration Calibration 19 GHz with low frequency 
absorber; Elevation 0°; Temperature 
absorber: -3.6°C; 10:41:15 to 10:43:15 


PS122/5_58-86 
SSMI_radiometer_SN002 


09.09.20 
10:46 


calibration Calibration 89 GHz with MT24 high 
frequency absorber. Elevation 0°; 
Temperature absorber: -3.4°C; 10:46:35 
to 10:48:35 


PS122/5_58-86 
SSMI_radiometer_SN002 


09.09.20 
10:53 


calibration Sky calibration 120° to 180° elevation; end 
11:00 







 
PS122/5_58-86 
SSMI_radiometer_SN002 


09.09.20 
11:13 


recording 
start 


Start of scan with elevation 40° to 60° and 
delta=5°. 


PS122/5_58-86 
SSMI_radiometer_SN002 


12.09.20 
09:42 


recording 
end 


End of scan for data download. 


PS122/5_58-86 
SSMI_radiometer_SN002 


12.09.20 
09:53 


recording 
start 


Start of measurements with constant 
elevation angle of 55°. Was planned as 
scan measurement. Not clear why scan 
did not start. 


PS122/5_58-86 
SSMI_radiometer_SN002 


15.09.20 
08:15 


recording 
end 


Recording stopped. Could be due to power 
outage but not clear. 


PS122/5_58-86 
SSMI_radiometer_SN002 


15.09.20 
08:27 


recording 
start 


restart scan after power outage. Elevation 
40° to 70°; delta 5° 


PS122/5_58-86 
SSMI_radiometer_SN002 


16.09.20 
08:48 


recording 
end 


End of recording due to power outage. 


PS122/5_58-86 
SSMI_radiometer_SN002 


16.09.20 
12:13 


recording 
start 


restart scan measurements 40° to 70° 
after power outage. 


PS122/5_58-86 
SSMI_radiometer_SN002 


18.09.20 
04:20 


recording 
end 


End of measurements during MOSAiC leg 
5. For unknown reasons no photos were 
recorded. Radiometer data looks okay. 


 
Microwave radiometer Balamis ARIEL 
• List of stationary lead and melt pond measurements, and calibrations in 


Table 4.12.8 and for transects in Table 4.12.9 
• L-band (1.413 GHz), dual-polarisation (H+V) 
• Bandwidth 20 MHz, 0.7 K radiometric accuracy at 1 Hz 
• Beamwidth (FOV):  36.1º x 56.3º 
• Radiometer inclination on frame: 41.3° 
• Manufacturer: Balamis 
• Operated on a sledge to be pulled along transects; sledge parked at remote sensing 


site 
• Institut de Ciències del Mar - CSIC 
• DSHIP/SensorWeb: BALAMIS_Radiometer (BALAMIS_Rad) 
• Project: “Improving emission models for sea ice low-frequency microwaves” 


supported by Spanish MOSAiC funding (MINECO) 
• Corresponding satellite observations: SMOS, SMAP, Aquarius 
More details about ARIEL can be found in the PS122/1 and PS122/2 cruise reports. 
 
The Balamis ARIEL radiometer was operated several times looking at the lead near the 
remote sensing site formed in the beginning of Leg 5.  Also the melt pond experiment at the 
remote sensing site was part of the measurements. We also did a parallel measurement with 
ELBARA with a similar field of view at the remote sensing site since they are measuring in 
the same frequency. We did several transects in the CO, as well transects during the ice 
stations on our transit back. During transect work several stops were made during the 
transects to avoid noise from the movement. The (main) RS transect had 10 stops (see 
Figure 4.12.1 for transect location). These stops are marked with time and supported by a 







 
picture of the FOV and surface description. The transects line was also covered by the 
GEM2 and Magna-Probe, as well as snow and surface properties measurements. On regular 
basis, absorber and sky calibrations were performed. We lowered the internal temperature to 
20°C to have longer power supply by the battery. For the ice station the internal temperature 
had to be increased to 25°C to get stabilized. 
We positioned Ariel a lot of times at the lead to observe thin ice growth. The evolution of the 
ice in the lead was rather complex due to dynamics, melting and wind open up parts of the 
thin ice cover or pushing thicker ice in the footprint. There was most of the time some 
variation of ice types within the footprint. 
The ice thickness, especially during the first two ice station, were on average below one 
meter which is very interesting for the L-band signal which is sensitive for the smaller ice 
thickness. The ice station transect was covered additionally by the IR-Camera, surface 
temperature measurements, thickness measurements, salinity measurements, snow and 
surface measurements, and the Flux sled from the atmospheric team. 
For the further information about the other transect activities see also in Section 4.4 and 
snow in Section 4.2. 
 


 
Fig. 4.12.9: Balamis ARIEL microwave radiometer (photo: Gunnar Spreen) 


 
Tab. 4.12.8: List of stationary lead and melt pond measurements, and calibrations of the 
Balamis microwave radiometer ARIEL. 
Activity - Device 
Operation 


Timestamp Action Comments 


PS122/5_59-246 
BALAMIS_Rad 


2020-08-22 
08:51:00 


calibration   


PS122/5_59-500 
BALAMIS_Rad 


2020-08-22 
11:29:39 


recording start RS site 


PS122/5_59-501 
BALAMIS_Rad 


2020-08-22 
13:50:08 


recording start melt pond 


PS122/5_59-248 
BALAMIS_Rad 


2020-08-23 
08:58:00 


recording start melt pond 


PS122/5_59-499 
BALAMIS_Rad 


2020-08-23 
11:51:08 


recording start RS site 







 
PS122/5_59-253 
BALAMIS_Rad 


2020-08-24 
13:47:00 


recording start RS site 


PS122/5_59-270 
BALAMIS_Rad 


2020-08-25 
06:36:00 


recording start melt pond 


PS122/5_59-271 
BALAMIS_Rad 


2020-08-25 
09:47:00 


recording start lead 


PS122/5_59-288 
BALAMIS_Rad 


2020-08-26 
05:27:00 


recording start Lead- 


PS122/5_59-324 
BALAMIS_Rad 


2020-08-27 
09:32:00 


calibration   


PS122/5_59-503 
BALAMIS_Rad 


2020-08-27 
09:47:00 


recording start lead 


PS122/5_59-339 
BALAMIS_Rad 


2020-08-28 
05:09:00 


recording start lead 


PS122/5_59-362 
BALAMIS_Rad 


2020-08-29 
08:18:00 


recording start lead 


PS122/5_59-377 
BALAMIS_Rad 


2020-08-30 
10:16:00 


calibration   


PS122/5_59-378 
BALAMIS_Rad 


2020-08-30 
10:47:00 


recording start lead 


PS122/5_60-8 
BALAMIS_Rad 


2020-08-31 
10:07:00 


recording start lead 


PS122/5_60-12 
BALAMIS_Rad 


2020-08-31 
12:08:00 


calibration   


PS122/5_60-13 
BALAMIS_Rad 


2020-08-31 
12:25:00 


recording start lead 


PS122/5_60-27 
BALAMIS_Rad 


2020-09-01 
05:40:00 


recording start lead 


PS122/5_60-44 
BALAMIS_Rad 


2020-09-02 
05:16:00 


recording start lead 


PS122/5_60-297 
BALAMIS_Rad 


2020-09-03 
05:32:07 


calibration   


PS122/5_60-114 
BALAMIS_Rad 


2020-09-03 
05:55:00 


recording start lead 


PS122/5_60-115 
BALAMIS_Rad 


2020-09-04 
10:12:00 


recording start lead 


PS122/5_60-138 
BALAMIS_Rad 


2020-09-05 
10:54:00 


calibration   


PS122/5_60-139 
BALAMIS_Rad 


2020-09-05 
11:25:00 


recording start melt pond 


PS122/5_61-59 
BALAMIS_Rad 


2020-09-07 
12:06:00 


recording start melt pond 


PS122/5_61-60 
BALAMIS_Rad 


2020-09-08 
05:55:00 


recording start melt pond 


PS122/5_61-143 
BALAMIS_Rad 


2020-09-09 
08:48:00 


calibration   







 
PS122/5_61-144 
BALAMIS_Rad 


2020-09-09 
09:05:00 


recording start lead 


PS122/5_61-146 
BALAMIS_Rad 


2020-09-10 
05:25:00 


calibration   


PS122/5_61-150 
BALAMIS_Rad 


2020-09-10 
06:28:00 


recording start lead 


PS122/5_61-151 
BALAMIS_Rad 


2020-09-10 
10:13:00 


recording start melt p-ond 


PS122/5_61-152 
BALAMIS_Rad 


2020-09-10 
11:23:00 


recording start lead 


PS122/5_61-199 
BALAMIS_Rad 


2020-09-12 
09:03:52 


recording start lead 


PS122/5_62-286 
BALAMIS_Rad 


2020-09-14 
11:08:28 


calibration   


PS122/5_62-19 
BALAMIS_Rad 


2020-09-14 
11:21:45 


recording start lead 


PS122/5_62-62 
BALAMIS_Rad 


2020-09-15 
04:15:56 


recording start RS site, ELBARA comparison 


PS122/5_62-64 
BALAMIS_Rad 


2020-09-15 
08:35:00 


recording start lead 


PS122/5_62-87 
BALAMIS_Rad 


2020-09-16 
04:17:10 


recording start lead 


PS122/5_62-287 
BALAMIS_Rad 


2020-09-17 
05:51:34 


calibration   


PS122/5_62-105 
BALAMIS_Rad 


2020-09-17 
06:08:00 


recording start lead 


PS122/5_62-115 
BALAMIS_Rad 


2020-09-17 
09:05:10 


recording start lead 


PS122/5_62-122 
BALAMIS_Rad 


2020-09-18 
05:05:16 


recording start lead 


PS122/5_62-152 
BALAMIS_Rad 


2020-09-19 
05:52:01 


recording start lead 


PS122/5_62-153 
BALAMIS_Rad 


2020-09-19 
08:51:33 


calibration   


 
Tab. 4.12.9: List of transects with the Balamis microwave radiometer Ariel. 


Activity - Device 
Operation 


Timestamp Transect 
name 


Additional transect sensors 


PS122/5_59-
378 
BALAMIS_Rad 


2020-08-30 
10:47:00 


RS transect GEM-2, Magna-Probe 


PS122/5_60-9 
BALAMIS_Rad 


2020-08-31 
11:07:00 


RS transect N/A 


PS122/5_60-79 
BALAMIS_Rad 


2020-09-03 
04:36:00 


RS transect GEM-2, Magna-Probe 







 
PS122/5_61-57 
BALAMIS_Rad 


2020-09-07 
10:44:00 


Radar transect GEM-2, Magna-Probe, Ku/Ka-Radar 


PS122/5_61-58 
BALAMIS_Rad 


2020-09-07 
11:14:00 


RS transect GEM-2, Magna-Probe 


PS122/5_61-
145 
BALAMIS_Rad 


2020-09-10 
04:36:00 


Radar transect GEM-2, Magna-Probe, Ku/Ka-Radar 


PS122/5_61-
147 
BALAMIS_Rad 


2020-09-10 
06:04:00 


RS transect GEM-2, Magna-Probe 


PS122/5_62-13 
BALAMIS_Rad 


2020-09-14 
09:58:21 


Radar transect N/A 


PS122/5_62-14 
BALAMIS_Rad 


2020-09-14 
10:19:00 


RS transect Magna-Probe 


PS122/5_62-
104 
BALAMIS_Rad 


2020-09-17 
04:30:43 


RS transect GEM-2, Magna-Probe 


PS122/5_62-
114 
BALAMIS_Rad 


2020-09-17 
08:47:11 


Radar transect GEM-2, Magna-Probe, Ku/Ka-Radar 


PS122/5_63-38 
BALAMIS_Rad 


2020-09-24 
06:42:00 


Ice Station 1: 
short transect 


GEM-2, Magna-Probe, IR_Variocam_01, AARI 
Thermometer 


PS122/5_63-70 
BALAMIS_Rad 


2020-09-26 
06:30:53 


Ice Station 2: 
short transect 


GEM-2, Magna-Probe, IR_Variocam_01,  
AARI Thermometer 


PS122/5_63-
242 
BALAMIS_Rad 


2020-09-30 
09:31:00 


Ice Station 3: 
short transect 


GEM-2, Magna-Probe, IR_Variocam_01,  
AARI Thermometer 


 
Microwave radiometer EMIRAD2 (ONBOARD) 
• Picture in Figure 4.12.3 
• Location: upper Peil deck, port side 
• L-band (1.400–1427 GHz) 
• Full polarimetric 
• Retrieved geophysical variables: ice thickness up to 1 m 
• Technical University of Denmark 
• DSHIP/SensorWeb: Microwave Radiometer L-band EMIRAD2 (EMIRAD2) 
• Project: ESA MOSAiC remote sensing 
• Corresponding satellite observations: SMOS, SMAP, Aquarius 
• Output: Calibrated microwave brightness temperature data at L-band frequency 
More details can be found in the PS122/1 and PS122/2 cruise reports. 
 
EMIRAD was operated continuously at 45° incidence angle during the whole leg and will run 
until the end of leg 5 under the device operation PS122/5_58-5. The sky calibration at 150° 
was performed two to three times per week (21 in total). There are no or incomplete data from 
Sep 10 to Sep 14 due to unknown reasons. The data recording started again without further 
action. There are no data between Oct 02 04:00 UTC and Oct 04 17:00 UTC since Polarstern 







 
was in the Svalbard area. For the observation of the footprint, pictures were taken during the 
calibration. For a more detailed coverage a GoPro time laps with 60 s frequency was done 
between Aug 30 and Oct 01. On Oct 01 we were out of the ice and in open water only. During 
the stay at the floe, the footprint was often open water only since there was a lead on port side.  
 
GNSS reflectometry on ice 
• List of measurement periods in Table 4.12.10- 
• DSHIP/SensorWeb: GNSS Reflectometry equipment on MOSAiC Sea Ice Floe 


(GNSS-R_IceFloe) 
• Sub-device: GNSS Reflectometer at dual linear polarizations on MOSAiC sea ice 


floe (GNSS-R_LinPol) 
• Sub-device: GNSS Reflectometry receiver on the sea ice floe at two circular 


polarizations (GNSS-R_CircPol) 
• Instituto de Ciencias del Espacio (ICE-CSIC/IEEC) and Universitat Politecnica de 


Catalunya (UPC) 
• Project: ESA MOSAiC remote sensing (ESA FSSCat Validation in MOSAiC) 
• Corresponding satellite observations: ESA FSSCat, UK TDS-1, future: ESA 


PRETTY, China FY-3E and Taiwan FS-7R 
More details can be found in the PS122/1 and PS122/2 cruise reports. 
 
The three GNSS antennas are installed on a tripod and a wooden pallet for more stability. 
Before the power line setup the instrument was powered by batteries. In between there were 
some interruptions due to unknown reasons. Icing of the instruments happened from time to 
time. It might have to be taken into account for the data analysis. During the setup of the 
instrument we found water in the down-looking antenna. After drying of the antenna we sealed 
the possible leaks. The antenna distances above ground were: down-looking (30 cm), 
horizontal (153 cm) and upper (201 cm). 
 


 
Fig. 4.12.10: GNSS reflectometry instrument (photo: Gunnar Spreen) 


 
Tab. 4.12.10: List of measurement periods of the GNSS-R on ice instrument. 
Activity - Device 
Operation 


Timestamp Action Comment 







 
PS122/5_58-49 
GNSS-R_IceFloe 


2020-08-22 
14:00:00 


recording 
start 


not exact time stamp 


PS122/5_58-49 
GNSS-R_IceFloe 


2020-08-23 
08:40:00 


information Battery exchange: Interruption for some 
minutes. (no power connection yet) 


PS122/5_58-49 
GNSS-R_IceFloe 


2020-08-24 
13:30:00 


information Battery exchange 


PS122/5_58-49 
GNSS-R_IceFloe 


2020-09-01 
05:25:00 


information Antenna cleaning from snow and ice 


PS122/5_58-49 
GNSS-R_IceFloe 


2020-09-05 
04:43:00 


information De-icing until 5:00 UTC 
Movement because of mooring the instrument 
from 11:10 to 11:20 UTC. 


PS122/5_58-49 
GNSS-R_IceFloe 


2020-09-12 
08:54:24 


information End of data in MCS (still on GNSS-R computer) 


PS122/5_58-49 
GNSS-R_IceFloe 


2020-09-12 
09:08:00 


information De-icing from 09:08 to 09:12 UTC. 
restart from linear, stopped recording on Sep 
04 for unknown reasons 


PS122/5_58-49 
GNSS-R_IceFloe 


2020-09-16 
12:00:00 


recording end End of measurements 


 
 
GNSS atmosphere and sea ice reflectrometry (ONBOARD) 
• Picture in Figure 4.12.3 
• List of measurement periods in Table 4.12.11 
• Location: upper Peil deck, port side 
• Retrieved geophysical variables: atmospheric water vapour, sea ice properties like 


thin ice thickness 
• Helmholtz Centre Potsdam GFZ, German Research Centre for Geosciences 
• DSHIP/SensorWeb: 
• GNSS-receiver for multi-GNSS observations (GNSS-receiver-TINY) 
• GNSS-receiver for Occultation Reflectometry and Scatterometry measurements 


(GNSS-receiver-GORS) 
• Corresponding satellite observations: ESA FSSCat, UK TDS-1, future: ESA 


PRETTY, China FY-3E and Taiwan FS-7R 
The GNSS system to observe reflected GNSS signals from the snow and ice and measure 
atmospheric water vapor from GNSS delay is a fully automatic system. No user interaction is 
needed. Only a regular weekly check if the data is recorded was performed. The system daily 
sends an email with a data report back to GFZ on land.  
Scientific Objectives: 
• The refractive delay of GNSS signals can be measured to estimate atmospheric 


parameters, for example, the atmospheric water vapor content.  
• Reflected GNSS signals can be used to sense surface parameters including, for 


example, water or ice surface heights or the permittivity or amount of sea ice. 
• Collect data of GNSS reflections over the Arctic ocean and sea ice. Delay and 


amplitude of these signals are used to investigate L-band reflectivity and penetration 
depth for different sea ice conditions. Dependencies on sea ice thickness, 
conductivity (brine content) and concentration will be in focus. 







 
Output from measurements: 
• Precipitable water vapor with accuracy of about 1 mm 
• Reflected GNSS data from the sea ice 
 
Tab. 4.12.11: List of measurement periods of the onboard atmosphere and sea ice GNSS. 


Activity - Device 
Operation 


Timestamp Action Comment 


PS122/5_58-129 
GNSS-receiver-GORS 


12.08.20 10:00 information Continuation of measurements 
during leg 5. 


PS122/5_58-128 
GNSS-receiver-TINY 


12.08.20 10:00 information Continuation of measurements 
during leg 5. 


PS122/5_58-129 
GNSS-receiver-GORS 


02.10.20 04:00 recording end Stop of all measurements when 
entering Svalbard area. 


PS122/5_58-128 
GNSS-receiver-TINY 


02.10.20 04:00 recording end Stop of all measurements when 
entering Svalbard area. 


 
GNSS ionospheric scintillation (ONBOARD) 
• Picture in Figure 4.12.3 
• List of measurement periods in Table 4.12.12 
• Location antenna: lower Peil deck, port side 
• Location processing unit: observation alley, in front of meteorologist's office 
• Global Satellite Navigation Systems (GNSS) recording 
• DLR, Germany 
• DSHIP/SensorWeb: 
• GNSS_NTlab_FE (GNSS_NTlab_FE) 
• GNSS_JAVADd3 (GNSS_JAVADd3) 
The GNSS ionospheric scintillation installation is an autonomous instrument that does not 
require operator interaction. The operation and data acquisition were checked on a weekly 
basis. The system daily sends an email with a data report back to DLR on land.  
Scientific Objectives: 
• Different distortions can severely degrade the GNSS accuracy and availability. One 


of these distortions are ionospheric scintillations, which occur mainly in equatorial 
and polar regions. 


• The goal of this research is to record pre- and post-correlation samples of polar 
ionospheric scintillations to evaluate the impact of scintillations on GNSS and to 
develop new signal processing algorithms to mitigate scintillation from the received 
signal. 


 
Tab. 4.12.12: List of measurement periods of the ionospheric scintillation GNSS. 
Activity - Device 
Operation 


Timestamp Action Comment 







 
PS122/5_58-130 
GNSS_JAVADd3 


12.08.20 10:00 information Continuation of measurements from 
previous legs. All data is stored under the 
"gnss_javadd3/exdata/" folder. 


PS122/5_58-131 
GNSS_NTlab_FE 


12.08.20 10:00 information Continuation of measurements from 
previous legs. All data is stored under the 
"gnss_ntlab_fe/exdata/" folder. 


PS122/5_58-130 
GNSS_JAVADd3 


02.10.20 04:00 recording end Stop of all measurements when entering 
Svalbard area. 


PS122/5_58-131 
GNSS_NTlab_FE 


02.10.20 04:00 recording end Stop of all measurements when entering 
Svalbard area. 


PS122/5_58-130 
GNSS_JAVADd3 


04.10.20 17:00 recording start Started recording again after leaving 
Svalbard 12nm zone. 


PS122/5_58-131 
GNSS_NTlab_FE 


04.10.20 17:00 recording start Started recording again after leaving 
Svalbard 12nm zone. 


PS122/5_58-130 
GNSS_JAVADd3 


10.10.20 12:00 recording end End of measurements during MOSAiC. 


PS122/5_58-131 
GNSS_NTlab_FE 


10.10.20 12:00 recording end End of measurements during MOSAiC. 


 
Infrared thermography system and visual camera 
• List of measurement periods in Table 4.12.13 and for transect in Table 4.12.14 
• VarioCAM HDx head 625 
• Manufacturer: Infratec 
• 7.5-14 μm, 640x480 pixel 
• In addition to the IR camera a visual camera is installed for monitoring purposes 
• DSHIP/SensorWeb: Infrared VarioCAM HDx head 625 (IR_VarioCAM_01) 
• DSHIP/SensorWeb: Camera VIS_INFRALAN_01 (VIS_INFRALAN_01) 
• University of Bremen 
• Project: Satellite Remote Sensing – Germany and MOSAiCmicrowaveRS supported 


by DFG 
• Sampling frequency is 5 minutes 
More details can be found in the PS122/1 and PS122/2 cruise reports. 
 
The list of actions during Leg 5 can be found in Table 4.12.13. The infrared and visual cameras 
are installed together on one tripod, which is accompanied by one Peli case with a battery and 
an ebox PC for operation. Thus, the system is mobile and can be moved to different sites. The 
IR-Camera was mainly positioned at the remote sensing site. In between we had problems 
with icing on the lens. The IR-Camera was also positioned at the melt pond during the melt 
pond experiments to monitor the thermal surface conditions. In the beginning of the Leg, we 
did a lead observation in parallel to the Balamis Radiometer measurement. On Sep 18, we did 
an emissivity experiment for a more detailed investigation of the surface energy budget. It was 
performed at Met City close to the radiation station to have direct comparable data. 
Additionally, the actual surface temperature was measured on different points which we 
marked in the images of the IR-Camera. Afterwards we did an angle variation of the IR-Camera 
to investigate the dependency of emissivity from incidence angle. 







 
During the ice stations the IR-Camera was installed on the sled of the Balamis Radiometer 
Ariel for measurements along the transect. The transect line for the ‘short transect’ was done 
from the ships position to the 3 or 4 o’clock position of the flow which was characterized by a 
lead with slush or thin ice cover. In parallel to the Radiometer and Camera measurements, the 
surface temperature was measured. Also, the thickness transect, the Flux Sled by the 
atmospheric team, and the snow team went along the same transect. The transect actions 
during the ice station are listed in Table 4.12.14. The description of the surface temperature 
measurements can be found in Section 4.2.- 
 


 
Fig. 4.12.15: Infrared and visual camera systems (photo: Gunnar Spreen) 


 
Tab. 4.12.13: List of measurement periods of the infrared camera system. The measurement 
periods of the visual camera are similar. 
Activity - Device 
Operation 


Timestamp Action Comment 


PS122/5_58-39 
IR_VarioCAM_01 


2020-08-22 
12:30:00 


deployed Deployment at the remote sensing site; 
Camera height: 217 cm; 
Camera angle: 63° (relative to Nadir) 


PS122/5_58-39 
IR_VarioCAM_01 


2020-08-22 
13:02:00 


recording RS site; frame rate: 5 minutes 


PS122/5_58-39 
IR_VarioCAM_01 


2020-08-22 
14:27:00 


information Turned to melt pond 


PS122/5_58-39 
IR_VarioCAM_01 


2020-08-24 
13:37:00 


information Turned to RS site; no GPS data 


PS122/5_58-39 
IR_VarioCAM_01 


2020-08-24 
13:49:00 


information angle change to 74° relative to Nadir 


PS122/5_58-39 
IR_VarioCAM_01 


2020-08-25 
05:52:00 


information Stopped recording for GPS exchange. 
At 06:02 UTC start of new recording. 


PS122/5_58-39 
IR_VarioCAM_01 


2020-08-25 
10:16:00 


information Lead event observation; 
height: 220 cm +- 5cm (to lead surface); 
angle: 62° relative to Nadir. 


PS122/5_58-39 
IR_VarioCAM_01 


2020-08-26 
20:10:00 


recording 
end 


out pf power at lead in the evening 







 
PS122/5_58-39 
IR_VarioCAM_01 


2020-08-28 
05:19:50 


recording 
start 


Restart of Camera at the remote sensing site 
with view to the remote sensing site at 5:20 UTC 


PS122/5_58-39 
IR_VarioCAM_01 


2020-09-04 
09:00:00 


information height: 230 cm; angle: 61° relative to Nadir 


PS122/5_58-39 
IR_VarioCAM_01 


2020-09-08 
05:11:00 


information Repositioning at remote sensing site; increased 
Camera angle to 72.6° so the sky is part of the 
image 


PS122/5_58-39 
IR_VarioCAM_01 


2020-09-09 
19:27:00 


recording 
end 


Out of power 


PS122/5_58-39 
IR_VarioCAM_01 


2020-09-10 
05:47:39 


recording 
start 


Restart of camera after power failure. Lens has 
icing. 


PS122/5_58-39 
IR_VarioCAM_01 


2020-09-10 
08:29:00 


information Icing on lens removed 


PS122/5_58-39 
IR_VarioCAM_01 


2020-09-10 
09:10:00 


information Moved to melt pond (parallel with other 
instruments) 


PS122/5_58-39 
IR_VarioCAM_01 


2020-09-10 
11:59:00 


information Back to RS site 


PS122/5_58-39 
IR_VarioCAM_01 


2020-09-15 
05:22:00 


information Moved IR cam to melt pond at RS site. 
05:25 start of MP measurements 
06:15 end of MP measurements 
moved back to RS site 


PS122/5_58-39 
IR_VarioCAM_01 


2020-09-18 
09:05:26 


recording 
end 


no data recording; unknown reason 


PS122/5_62-270 
IR_VarioCAM_01 


2020-09-18 
08:15:00 


station start Emissivity experiment at Met City   


PS122/5_62-270 
IR_VarioCAM_01 


2020-09-18 
10:15:00 


station end Emissivity experiment at Met City   


 
Tab. 4.12.14: List of transects with IR-Camera during the ice stations 
Activity - Device 
Operation 


Timestamp Action Comment 


PS122-5_63-50 
IR_VarioCAM_01 


2020-09-24 
06:20:29 


Ice Station 1: 
short transect 


GEM-2, Magna-Probe, Balamis Radiometer, 
AARI thermometer 


PS122-5_63-71 
IR_VarioCAM_01 


2020-09-26 
06:14:00 


Ice Station 2: 
short transect 


GEM-2, Magna-Probe, Balamis Radiometer, 
AARI thermometer 


PS122-5_63-243 
IR_VarioCAM_01 


2020-09-30 
09:30:00 


Ice Station 3: 
short transect 


GEM-2, Magna-Probe, Balamis Radiometer, 
AARI thermometer 


 
Supporting snow and ice measurements 


The measurements listed in Table 4.12.1 will be combined with detailed measurements of the 
snow and ice thickness and water salinity and temperature at our measurement sites. From 
the snow task (Section 4.2) snow pits and snow transects were done at the remote sensing 
site and also for the RS transect and Radar transect (Balamis ARIEL radiometer, Ku/Ka-band 
radar). In addition, the GEM-2 ice thickness and Magna-Probe snow depth transects covered 
most times the remote sensing transects. For continues ice and snow thickness measurements 
a DTC thermistor chain (Section 4.3) was deployed at the remote sensing site (see Figure 
4.12.1). At the start as well as in the end of the leg, ice thickness measurements were 







 
performed at the remote sensing site (see Table 4.12.15). Additional measurements were 
performed at the remote sensing melt pond to support the melt pond experiment (see Table 
4.12.16) and at the lead complementary to the Balamis radiometer measurements (see Table 
4.12.17). More additional measurements were done: During the ice station short transect at 
each stop snow and ice thickness, and at some stops water salinity and temperature 
measurements taken and listed in Table 4.12.18. When there was slush on the ice during our 
ice station transects, also slush samples were taken for salinity measurement. 
 
Many measurements from the ICE and other teams are relevant for interpreting the RS 
measurements. Here a none exclusive list of supplementary measurements: 
Important supplementary measurements for the remote sensing program 
• Meteorological data acquired on the ship and at MET city (Chapter 3) 
• Helicopter (Section 4.11): laser scanning, visual and hyperspectral imaging for 


characterizing the snow, ridge, lead, melt pond, and thin ice distributions of the CO 
and for regional upscaling. 


• Terrestrial laser scanning (Section 4.2): snow distribution and redistribution by wind 
for the RS sites and CO 


• Snow (Section 4.2): surface scattering layer properties, snow depth, density, grain 
size, moisture, salinity, snow structure CT 


• Ice cores (Section 4.5): density & salinity profiles; thick sections, and CT for air 
bubble, brine channel distributions and ice structure 


• Autonomous observation in the CO and DN (Section 4.3): snow and IMB buoys, and 
DTC thermistor chains (CO) 


• Ice dynamics (Section 4.6): position data from all buoys of the distributed network; 
ship radar; ice strength 


 
Tab. 4.12.15: List of additional ice measurements at remote sensing site 
Activity - Device 
Operation 


Timestamp Station name Co-deployments 


PS122/5_59-
497 ice_gauge 


22.08.2020 
11:45 


deployed at remote sensing site, close to instruments 


PS122/5_59-
498 ice_gauge 


24.08.2020 
14:00 


deployed at remote sensing site, close to instruments 


PS122/5_62-
285 ice_gauge 


19.09.2020 
11:40 


deployed in the middle of the remote sensing site, after 
camp take down 


 
Tab. 4.12.16: List of additional snow and ice measurements of melt pond at remote sensing 
site 
Activity - Device 
Operation 


Timestamp Action Co-deployments 


PS122/5_59-
490 ice_gauge 


2020-08-23 
09:00:00 


deployed sali_ubremen_1 


PS122/5_59-
491 ice_gauge 


2020-08-24 
09:00:00 


deployed sali_ubremen_1 


PS122/5_60-
288 ice_gauge 


2020-09-04 
09:00:00 


deployed snow-stick 







 
PS122/5_60-
289 ice_gauge 


2020-09-05 
09:00:00 


deployed snow-stick 


PS122/5_61-
326 ice_gauge 


2020-09-10 
09:00:00 


deployed snow-stick 


PS122/5_62-
279 ice_gauge 


2020-09-15 
09:00:00 


deployed snow-stick; sali_ubremen_1 


PS122/5_62-
280 ice_gauge 


2020-09-19 
09:00:00 


deployed snow-stick; sali_ubremen_1 


 
Tab. 4.12.17: List of additional snow and ice measurements in lead near remote sensing  
Activity - Device 
Operation 


Timestamp Action Co-deployments 


PS122/5_60-
287 ice_gauge 


2020-09-05 
09:00:00 


deployed snow-stick 


PS122/5_61-
324 ice_gauge 


2020-09-09 
09:00:00 


deployed snow-stick; sali_ubremen_1 


PS122/5_61-
325 ice_gauge 


2020-09-10 
09:00:00 


deployed snow-stick; sali_ubremen_1 


PS122/5_62-
276 ice_gauge 


2020-09-15 
05:45:00 


deployed snow-stick; sali_ubremen_1 


PS122/5_62-
277 ice_gauge 


2020-09-17 
09:00:00 


deployed snow-stick; sali_ubremen_1 


PS122/5_62-
278 ice_gauge 


2020-09-19 
09:00:00 


deployed snow-stick; sali_ubremen_1 


 
Tab. 4.12.18: List of additional snow and ice measurements taken during the ice station  
Activity - Device 
Operation 


Timestamp Station name Co-deployments 


PS122/5_63-
124 ice_gauge 


2020-09-24 
06:43:00 


Ice station 1 snow-stick, sali_ubremen_1 


PS122/5_63-
133 ice_gauge 


2020-09-26 
06:31:00 


Ice station 2 snow-stick, sali_ubremen_1 


PS122/5_63-
247 ice_gauge 


2020-09-30 
09:30:00 


Ice station 3 snow-stick, sali_ubremen_1 


 
Preliminary (expected) results 
All RS instruments (Table 4.12.1) are providing a time series of the temporal development of 
their measured parameters during the one-month MOSAiC leg 5 ice floe visit, i.e., microwave 
brightness temperature and backscatter at different frequencies, reflected GNSS signals, 
infrared temperatures and visual images. Their variability and changes will depend on the 
atmospheric conditions, e.g., melt and refreeze, and snow accumulation. The combination of 
on-ice remote sensing measurements together with the comprehensive snow and ice 
measurements will allow to improve microwave emission and scattering models of snow and 
ice, which in turn will lead to improved satellite remote sensing datasets. 







 
Data recorded and stored in the MCS during leg 5 are primarily raw, uncalibrated 
measurements like backscatter power from the radars and voltages from the radiometers. We 
here show a few exemplary early results. 
SSMI Microwave Radiometer 19-37-89-GHz 


Figure 4.12.11 shows the uncalibrated microwave brightness temperatures (TB) measured by 
the SSMI microwave radiometer for the full leg 5 measurement period from 8th to 18th 
September 2020. TB values are uncalibrated and will change significantly after calibration, 
even the order of H and V (H should be higher than V) will change. Thus, no quantitative 
conclusions can be drawn from these time series. The radiometer was scanning between 40° 
to 70° incidence angle. Here as an example the 55° incidence angle time series is shown 
together with the air temperatures measured at about 30 m height at the Polarstern weather 
station.  
The TBs follow at first order the air temperature development. The 89 GHz more directly and 
more pronounced, which is likely due to the lower penetration depth at 89 GHz and thus a 
more direct temperature response. However, during the warm air intrusion and rain on snow 
event on 13-14 September, TBs at both 19 and 89 GHz change rapidly and much stronger one 
can expect from the air temperature change alone. This is likely due to a strong change in 
emissivity caused by the rain on snow even with the following refreezing, which changes the 
snow properties and surface roughness and thus emissivity strongly. 







 


 
Fig. 4.12.11: Exemplary, uncalibrated microwave brightness temperatures (TB) from the SSMI 


radiometer for the full leg 5 measurement period from 8th to 18th September 2020. Measurements at 
55° incidence angle are shown. TB values are uncalibrated and will change significantly after 


calibration, even the order of H and V (H should be higher than V) will change. Thus, no quantitative 
conclusions can be drawn from these plots. Top: time series at 19 GHz V and H. Middle: time series at 


89 GHz V and H. Bottom: air temperature from the Polarstern weather station. 
 
HUTRAD microwave radiometer 


For HUTRAD the raw data in horizontal and vertical polarization for the 10.65 GHz and 
18.70 GHz frequencies is shown in Figure 4.12.12. The 6.85 GHz frequency is left out for 
simplicity since it shows in both cases similar signals. 
Figure 4.12.12 shows the time series from Aug 25 to Aug 27. During this time a warm event 
happened, which can be seen in the air temperature increasing above 0°C in the early morning 
of Aug 26. During this warming there is a strong signal, which dampens after some hours. This 
change in the raw data might be caused by the melting and the wet surface. 







 
In Figure 4.12.13, the time series during one of our melt pond experiment is shown. The melt 
pond was frozen over and also covered with snow. Before and after the melt pond experiment, 
HUTRAD was measuring at the remote sensing site. For the duration of the melt pond 
experiment there is a strong change in the signal, even if both surfaces were defined by solid 
ice cover and snow on top. 
The strong changes in the HUTRAD data can be used to test the sea ice concentration 
algorithms for these different cases of ice and surface characteristics. It has to be noted that 
this data are not calibrated yet. Therefore the interpretation is preliminary. 


-  
Fig. 4.12.12: Time series of HUTRAD raw data for the warm even from Aug 25 to Aug 27. Here 


average values over 60 seconds with a 20 minutes rolling mean are shown. Two of three frequencies 
with its horizontal and vertical polarisation are displayed. The 6.85 GHz frequency is left out, but 


shows similar signal. The last panel shows the air temperature from the Polarstern weather station as 
indication for the warm event. 







 


 
Fig. 4.12.13: Time series of HUTRAD raw data for Sep 10, 2020. Here average values over 60 


seconds with a 20 minutes rolling mean are shown. Two of three frequencies with its horizontal and 
vertical polarisation are displayed. The 6.85 GHz frequency is left out, but shows similar signal. The 


grey shaded area indicates the duration of the melt pond experiment. 


 


Balamis Microwave Radiometer Ariel 


With the Balamis Microwave Radiometer Ariel we covered several times the RS transect in the 
CO. Along the transect line, 10 stops with different surface characteristics were defined. An 
example of the processed brightness temperature for both polarizations (horizontal: TBH, 
vertical: TBV) for two stops is shown in Figure 4.12.14. For a better overview about the surface 
conditions, pictures of the specific stops are displayed in Figure 4.12.15. This example is from 
Aug 30 where we had no snow cover. Therefore the ice surface characteristics were very good 
visible for us (ridged, melt pond, flat and homogeneous or others). Later during the leg this 
characteristics were not obvious anymore. In Figure 4.12.14, the part between the black and 
green vertical line shows the stop where there was a darker surface scattering layer than in 
the surroundings. There might be also an influence by the melt pond surface which depends 
on the size of the footprint. The next stop (between the blue and yellow line) was at a brighter 
scattering layer. For the darker surface the brightness temperature is lower, especially in 
horizontal polarization. In between the stops there is more noise which shows the advantage 
of the stops to get a characteristic brightness temperature for each stop. 
 







 


 
Fig. 4.12.14: Time series of the processed brightness temperature for both polarizations for two 


different stops during the RS transect on Aug 30 (plot by Carolina Gabarro, here slightly modified). 
 


 
Fig. 4.12.15: Pictures of the footprint of Ariel during the stops as in Figure 4.12.14. 


 
Data management 
All data are handled, documented, archived and published following the MOSAiC data policy 
(see APPENDIX). All final data of all on-ice and onboard remote sensing instruments will be 
stored at the MOSAiC Central Storage (MCS) and at PANGAEA (World Data Center 
PANGAEA Data Publisher for Earth & Environmental Science (www.pangaea.de)) after post-
processing and quality checks. Storage and release of data follow the MOSAiC data policy. 
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A comprehensive summary of the physical-oceanographic measurements during all 5 cruise 
legs can be found in Rabe et al., 2022. 


Background and Objectives 
General background and objectives of the physical oceanography within the MOSAiC project 
have been described in the expedition booklet, the report by legs 1, 2, 3 and 4 and the 
individual proposals within team OCEAN. Major overarching aims are  


1. To develop improved parametrizations for ocean boundary-layer mixing including 
treatment of brine rejection from sea-ice formation and the dissipation of surface 
momentum fluxes. 


2. To better understand heat fluxes from the warm Atlantic water across the halocline. 
3. At the mesoscale, to develop a better understanding of the processes controlling 


eddies, upwelling and restratification at water mass fronts, and improve the model 
representation of these processes. 


One specific focus of leg 5 was to study turbulent mixing in the near-surface ocean with 
respect to expected changes with the freeze-up. Studying this seasonal change is of major 
importance for a better understanding of the heat exchange between the ocean and the 







 
atmosphere and thus one of the main objectives within MOSAiC. Another specific focus was 
to look at the deep water and their transformation in regard with climate change 
The leg 5 MOSAiC drift started off on August 21st in the Eurasian Basin, i.e., in the central 
Arctic Ocean. We drifted for 4 weeks in the Amundsen Basin (Figure 5.1). Detailed 
description of the Arctic Basins, their water masses, and the ocean circulation are described 
in the expedition report of MOSAiC leg 1 (PS122/1).  


 


 
Figure 5.1: Bathymetric map of the Arctic Ocean. The black line shows the cruise track of the 
entire leg 5 (transit and camp). The red dots indicate the location of the ship CTD stations, 
and the green ones of the xCTDs. 
 
Work at sea 
 
Expendable CTDs (xCTDs) 
During the transits to and from the main ice floe, we obtained a total of 18 CTD profiles from 
the ocean surface to a maximum depth of 1100 m using xCTD probes launched from the aft 
deck (see Table 5.1). 13 profiles were taken during transit to the new ice floe, and 5 more 







 
during the transit back to Svalbard. These data complement hydrographic data collected in 
the previous years, as well as the regular CTD work during the MOSAiC expedition. 
 


 
Figure 5.2: xCTD deployment from the aft working deck 
 
Table 5.1: Overview of xCTD casts 
ID Serial 


Number 
Latitude Longitude Time Probe 


depth 
Water 
depth 


DSHIP name file name 


1 16103070 81.0957 -7.0324 20200813T17:10:00 366 1710 PS122-5_59-
10 


XCTD-
002608132020 


2 16103071 81.5746 -6.0888 20200813T22:10:00 1100 3350 PS122-5_59-
12 


XCTD-
002708132020 


3 16103067 82.6244 -6.8885 20200814T06:20:00 1100 4000 PS122-5-
59_13 


XCTD-
002808142020 


4 16103066 82.9925 -8.3919 20200814T11:20:00 1100 3260 PS122-5_59-
23 


XCTD-
002908142020 


5 16103065 83.4824 -12.0507 20200814T17:20:00 1100 3500 PS122-5_59-
25 


XCTD-
003008142020 


6 16103068 83.9888 -13.3771 20200814T22:45:00 1100 3683 PS122-5_59-
27 


XCTD-
003108142020 


7 16103063 84.7317 -14.3426 20200815T06:20:00 1100 3840 PS122-5_59-
28 


XCTD-
003208152020 


8 16103064 85.1220 -15.5786 20200815T10:44:00 1100 940 PS122-5_59-
33 


XCTD-
003308252020 


9 16103073 85.5232 -16.2535 20200815T17:45:00 1100 2473 PS122-5_59-
35 


XCTD-
003408152020 


10 16103062 85.9840 -18.2080 20200815T23:52:00 1100 4008 PS122-5_59-
37 


XCTD-
003508152020 


11 16103087 86.4635 -21.74794 20200816T06:15:00 1100 4104 PS122-5_59-
38 


XCTD-
003608162020 


12 16103088 86.9521 -35.7152 20200816T16:40:00 356 3741 PS122-5_59-
58 


XCTD-
003708162020 







 
13 16103094 87.8251 -40.4594 20200817T05:08:00 1100 3795 PS122-5_59-


60 
XCTD-
003808172020 


14 16103092 88.5145 106.1818 20200921T08:45:00 1100 4305 PS122-5_63-
2 


XCTD-
003909212020 


15 16103086 86.8767 98.0200 20200921T12:35:00 1100 4081 PS122-5_63-
8 


XCTD-
004009222020 


16 16103091 86.0333 84.8552 20200923T05:05:00 1100 3943 PS122-5_63-
9 


XCTD-
004109232020 


17 16103090 80.9548 4.1751 20201001T00:00:00 700 700 PS122-5_63-
135 


XCTD-
009910012020 


18 16103044 79.8021 7.3989 20201001T13:56:00 770 770 PS122-5_63-
146 


XCTD-
004210012020 


 
CTD operations from Polarstern 
Following up all the previous MOSAIC legs, we operated a CTD/Rosette system with various 
additional sensors and 24 OTE-Niskin bottles (in the following referred to as CTD) through a 
hydrohole from the ship. The 3 x 3 m big hydrohole was established 3 times (one time each 
week) during leg 5 at approximately 3 m away from the ship. The hole has to be remade 
every week as it broke several times because of ice pressure. With the first hole, an 
additional block on the cargo crane was used in order to operate the CTD with the ship’s 
crane and winch. With the two other holes, we run the CTD using the Schiebebalken. More 
details on the CTD deployment using the cargo crane are given in the cruise report of leg 1. 
The hole was made using an ice corer and lifting the ice blocks with the crane of the ship.  
During MOSAiC Leg 5, we planned to carry out weekly deep CTD casts (i.e., down to 10 m 
above the seafloor) on Thursdays, and shallow CTD casts (down to 1000 or 2000m depth for 
water sampling mainly by team ECO) the other days. Although we managed to always have 
the deep cast on thursdays, the shallow cast did not happen everyday as the hole broke 
several times. 
 


Figure 5.3: CTD deployment from Polarstern in the first of 3 hydroholes. 







 
 
Ship-based CTD measurements 
The Polarstern CTD/Rosette with 24 12-liter OTE-Niskin bottles had been assembled at the 
Alfred Wegener Institute in Bremerhaven. The standard SeaBird SBE911plus system was 
equipped with dual sensors to measure temperature, conductivity, and oxygen, and single 
sensors measuring pressure, substance fluorescence (Chl-a and CDOM), irradiance, beam 
transmission, nitrate, and rhodamine (Table 5.2). An altimeter was mounted to monitor the 
distance to the seafloor. Additionally, a stand-alone recording, battery-powered Underwater 
Vision Profiler (UVP, see Team ECO chapter 6.2) was attached.  
 
Rhodamine sensor issue 
On the evening of 19 August 2020, we performed a deep CTD cast (4211 m depth) at the 
North Pole. On the way up, and after having closed 10 bottles, the CTD stopped transmitting 
data at about 1088 m depth. The deck unit LEDs, which were supposed to be indicating a 
working system, were off. The error LED was also off though, and there was no beep or 
anything that indicated any problem with the connection. We restarted the deck unit several 
times and deactivated the carousel, without any success. The CTD was brought back to 
surface (it was still there…), and no damage was visible. 
On 20 August 2020, we started troubleshooting the system with the help of the lab electrician 
Olaf, the winch electrician Lars and Team Data member Jo. We found out that the fuse of the 
deck unit in the winch control room went off, and this was easily replaced. This was the first 
indication of a short in the system. Second, we checked the wire termination of the ship 
winch and it looked rusty and worn off, but after an electronic check of the cable, it seemed 
generally still intact. Next we performed a test with a spare deck unit from the former Ocean 
City CTD system, but the SBE9+ still did not work. Finally, we tested another SBE9+ from 
the former Ocean City CTD system with both deck units in order to ensure we set up the 
system correctly, and indeed both configurations worked. At this point it seemed clear to us 
that the SBE9+ datalogger must be the problem, and we suspected it died due to a short 
somewhere in the system (which would later turn out to not be true, see below). 
We studied the manual and considered to open the unit for further troubleshooting, but given 
that the next CTD cast was scheduled within the next 2 days, our group decided that the 
highest priority would be to have a working system ready as soon as possible.  
Finally we decided to swap the broken SBE9+ with the working one from Ocean City, but 
keeping all the sensors from the original CTD. We also decided to use a different winch, as 
the cable that has been in use so far looked quite worn off and the deck crew recommended 
to switch it. After exchanging the 2 SBE9+ units, and mounting and plugging in all the 
sensors on the ship rosette, the CTD deck unit suddenly gave an error signal (red error LED 
and beeping noise). We were puzzled because this new SBE9+ had successfully been 
tested earlier. We unplugged all the sensors (upon which the system suddenly worked) and 
re-plugged them one by one. We also added grease to all the plugs. After reconnecting 
almost all the sensors without any problems, we were finally able to consistently reproduce 
the error by plugging the rhodamine sensor to the custom-made three-way cable. The 
rhodamine sensor did not show any external damage, but it was definitely causing the 
SBE9+ communication to fail. At this point, a broken three-way cable could not be ruled out 
either, but first we focused on the sensor. 
We investigated the rhodamine sensor with an external lab power supply, and there was no 
voltage, which already indicated a short in the sensor itself. We decided to open it and water 
splashed out immediately after loosening the first few screws. In fact, the entire sensor was 
completely flooded with water, which explained the short. We rinsed it with seawater and let 
it dry for a while. 







 
Based on this new information, we performed another final test with the potentially broken 
original SBE9+ unit, and indeed it worked with the rhodamine sensor now unplugged. The 
exchange of the logger could have been avoided if we would have unplugged all sensors 
during the troubleshooting. We connected the spare rhodamine sensor to the new system, 
which immediately worked. 
Pressure sensor issue 
On 10 September 2020, the pressure sensor of the current SBE9+ unit (SN 935) showed 
unreasonable values (280 m when switched on deck, and also during a test in the water). 
Restarting the software and deck unit several times did not resolve the issue, so the pressure 
sensor itself was investigated more closely. After consulting the manual, we exchanged the 
plastic components of pressure sensor tubing and outlet, and refilled the silicone oil in the 
sensor according to the manual. During a first test afterwards, the issue was still not 
resolved, so as a next step we decided to exchange the entire SBE9+ unit again. However, 
during a final test about 20 minutes after the replacement of the silicone oil, the sensor of unit 
935 was suddenly working again, so the exchange became unnecessary. The issue never 
came back. The origin of the problem remains unclear. 
Surface PAR sensor issue 
During Leg5, there were several issues with the surface PAR sensor. At some point, it only 
worked intermittently, and upon closer investigation, it turned out that the connector on the 
sensor itself was broken beyond repair. Since we were not able to fix the sensor, most casts 
do not include any surface PAR data.  
 


Detailed overview of ship CTD configuration and Dship logs 


 
Table 5.2: Sensor configuration (conf1) of the Polarstern CTD/Rosette system. 
Sensor Primary Secondary 


SBE3 Temperature sensor 
sn #1338 sn #1374 
sw #5842 sw #5844 


SBE4 Conductivity sensor 
sn #3173 sn #3590 
sw #5865 sw #5879 


SBE43 Oxygen sensor 
sn #1834 sn #0467 
sw #5883 sw #5880 


SBE9+ Pressure sensor 
sn #0321 - 
sw #3214  


Turner Cyclops Rhodamine Fluorometer 
sn #216K00137 - 
sw #7118   


Altimeter 
sn 47768 - 
sw #5900  


WET Labs C-Star Transmissometer 
sn #1198 - 
sw #4126   


Satlantics SUNA Nitrate sensor 
sn #1318 - 
sw #4998  


WET Labs ECO-AFL/FL Chl-a Fluorometer 
sn #1853 - 
sw #4125   


Biospherical/Licor PAR/Irradiance sensor 
sn #70257 - 
sw #5920  







 
WET Labs ECO CDOM CDOM Fluorometer 


sn #4531 - 
sw #5911   


Biospherical/Licor Surface PAR 
Sn #20349 - 
Sw #5921  


SBE35 High Precision Thermometer 
Sn #0077 - 
Sw #6345   


 
Table 5.3: Sensor configuration (conf2) of the Polarstern CTD/Rosette system. Changed 
sensors are highlighted in red. 
Sensor Primary Secondary 


SBE3 Temperature sensor 
sn #1338 sn #1374 
sw #5842 sw #5844 


SBE4 Conductivity sensor 
sn #3173 sn #3590 
sw #5865 sw #5879 


SBE43 Oxygen sensor 
sn #1834 sn #0467 
sw #5883 sw #5880 


SBE9+ Pressure sensor 
sn #0935 - 
tbd  


Turner Cyclops Rhodamine Fluorometer 
sn #216K00138 - 
tbd   


Altimeter 
sn 47768 - 
sw #5900  


WET Labs C-Star Transmissometer 
sn #1198 - 
sw #4126   


Satlantics SUNA Nitrate sensor 
sn #1318 - 
sw #4998  


WET Labs ECO-AFL/FL Chl-a Fluorometer 
sn #1853 - 
sw #4125   


Biospherical/Licor PAR/Irradiance sensor 
sn #70257 - 
sw #5920  


WET Labs ECO CDOM CDOM Fluorometer 
sn #4531 - 
sw #5911   


Biospherical/Licor Surface PAR 
Sn #20349 - 
Sw #5921  


SBE35 High Precision Thermometer 
Sn #0077 - 
Sw #6345   


 
Table 5.4: Overview of ship CTD casts. Deep casts are indicated in bold, and were run 
without the SUNA nitrate sensor (depth rating 2000m). 
Configuration 1 
dship entry  


Date SUNA Configuration 2 
dship entry  


Date SUNA 


PS122-5_59-149  20200829T16:00 n PS122-5_63-111 20200928T10:18 n 
PS122-5_59-138  20200819T12:17 n PS122-5_63-110 20200928T09:53 n 
PS122-5_59-72  20200818T06:23 y PS122-5_63-100 20200927T19:43 n 







 
PS122-5_59-62 20200817T14:21 y PS122-5_63-53  20200925T09:08 n 
   PS122-5_63-35  20200924T13:03 n 
   PS122-5_62-91  20200917T06:56 n 


(SBE9+ and rhodamine 
sensor exchange on 
19/20 August 2020) 


PS122-5_62-88  20200917T04:14 y 
PS122-5_62-66  20200916T04:08 y 
PS122-5_62-38  20200915T06:06 y 


   PS122-5_62-4  20200914T04:16 n 
   PS122-5_61-211  20200913T08:16 y 
   PS122-5_61-189  20200912T04:03 y 
   PS122-5_61-161  20200911T05:45 n 
   PS122-5_61-159  20200911T03:58 y 
   PS122-5_61-128  20200910T09:30 y 
   PS122-5_60-89  20200904T04:02 y 
   PS122-5_60-69  20200903T05:49 n 
   PS122-5_60-67  20200903T03:57 y 
   PS122-5_59-363  20200830T09:05 y 
   PS122-5_59-357  20200829T04:39 y 
   PS122-5_59-306  20200827T06:18 n 
   PS122-5_59-305  20200827T04:23 y 
   PS122-5_59-274  20200826T05:18 n 
   PS122-5_59-272   y 
 
The different configurations used are summarized in tables 5.2 and 5.3.  
 
Deep CTD casts were carried out to ~10 m above the seafloor. The echosounder started to 
receive an echo at ~40 m above the seafloor. The actual depth was calculated using the 
echosounder and the computation was really accurate. 
The water budget plan for the ship-based water samplings was prepared during leg 5 by 
team ECO, i.e., the team requesting the largest amount of seawater from the Polarstern 
CTD. Team OCEAN required water samples for salinity calibrations, as well as water 
samples for CFC/SF6, helium, tritium, and density.  
It was Team OCEAN’s responsibility to prepare and operate the CTD/Rosette system.  
In total, 28 CTD casts were carried out from Polarstern, 13 of which were deep casts (see 
Table 5.4). Raw CTD data was processed following standard procedures (based on the SBE 
Data Processing software and automized by using Manage CTD). Data was copied to the 
MCS. 
 
Salinometer measurements 
 
During Leg 5 a total of 50 salinity samples were measured for calibration of the conductivity 
sensors on the CTD (Table 5.5). All the samples were taken from Niskin bottles fired at 1000 
m and below, in order to provide as stable measurements as possible. In addition, replicates 
were sampled from each bottle, again to provide as little heterogeneity as possible. After 
flushing each sample bottle 3 times with the sea water from the Niskin bottle, the water was 
collected and the rubber lid attached carefully, as to not touch the inside of the lid nor the 
bottle. The bottles were then secured with an aluminium cap so that the rubber lid does not 
pop off and cause evaporation. In order to conserve Standard Sea Water (SSW) bottles, the 
samples were then stored until 10-20 samples had been collected. The day before the 







 
samples were to be measured, they were placed in a water bath at 30 ˚C for 1 hour and then 
the rubber lid was punctured with a needle so that the samples would be degassed. Before 
the samples were measured, a standardization was made with SSW in order to calibrate the 
salinometer. The sample bottles were then vigorously shaken in order to homogenize the 
water inside and overcome any eventual stratification and then they were measured. After 
the samples had been measured the SSW was measured again to see if there was any 
difference between the SSW measurements. 
 
Table 5.5. Overview of salinometry measurements. The columns show 1: associated CTD 
cast for each salinity sample, 2: the date of the cast and 3: the depth at which the salinity 
sample is taken from. 
DShip entry Date Depth [m] 


PS122-5_59-62 2020-08-17 1000 
PS122-5_59-62 2020-08-17 1000 
PS122-5_59-72 2020-08-18 1000 
PS122-5_59-72 2020-08-18 1000 
PS122-5_59-149 2020-08-19 4211 
PS122-5_59-149 2020-08-19 4211 
PS122-5_59-149 2020-08-19 3000 
PS122-5_59-149 2020-08-19 3000 
PS122-5_59-149 2020-08-19 2500 
PS122-5_59-149 2020-08-19 2500 
PS122-5_59-274 2020-08-26 3000 
PS122-4_59-274 2020-08-26 3000 
PS122-5_59-306 2020-08-27 4000 
PS122-5_59-306 2020-08-27 4000 
PS122-5_59-306 2020-08-27 2500 
PS122-5_59-306 2020-08-27 2500 
PS122-5_59-306 2020-08-27 2000 
PS122-5_59-306 2020-08-27 2000 
PS122-5_60-69 2020-09-03 4000 
PS122-5_60-69 2020-09-03 4000 
PS122-5_60-69 2020-09-03 2500 
PS122-5_60-69 2020-09-03 2500 
PS122-5_60-69 2020-09-03 2000 
PS122-5_60-69 2020-09-03 2000 
PS122-5_60-89 2020-09-04 2000 
PS122-5_60-89 2020-09-04 2000 
PS122-5_61-161 2020-09-11 4000 
PS122-5_61-161 2020-09-11 4000 
PS122-5_61-161 2020-09-11 2500 
PS122-5_61-161 2020-09-11 2500 
PS122-5_61-161 2020-09-11 2000 
PS122-5_61-161 2020-09-11 2000 
PS122-5_61-189 2020-09-12 2000 
PS122-5_61-189 2020-09-12 2000 
PS122-5_61-211 2020-09-13 2000 







 
PS122-5_61-211 2020-09-13 2000 
PS122-5_62-4 2020-09-14 4000 
PS122-5_62-4 2020-09-14 4000 
PS122-5_62-4 2020-09-14 2500 
PS122-5_62-4 2020-09-14 2500 
PS122-5_62-4 2020-09-14 2000 
PS122-5_62-4 2020-09-14 2000 
PS122-5_62-66 2020-09-16 2000 
PS122-5_62-66 2020-09-16 2000 
PS122-5_62-91 2020-09-17 4000 
PS122-5_62-91 2020-09-17 4000 
PS122-5_62-91 2020-09-17 2500 
PS122-5_62-91 2020-09-17 2500 
PS122-5_62-91 2020-09-17 2000 
PS122-5_62-91 2020-09-17 2000 


 
 
Sampling for CFC/SF6, Helium/Neon, and Tritium 
 
During MOSAiC Leg 5 we collected 136 samples in total from the Polarstern CTD. All the 
laboratory installations for the sealing of the probes, thermostat, molecular sieve and gas 
cylinder, was already set up by leg 4 and worked fine for the entire leg 5. Our first water 
sampling station was a shallow cast during the transit to the floe on the 17th of August from 
Polarstern, followed by a second one, just two days of transit later at the Northpole. During 
this cast (PS122.5/59_149) the connection to the CTD was lost during the upcast at about 
1100m (see section about the rhodamine sensor issue), therefore we couldn’t collect any 
CFC and Helium samples from the upper water layers for this station.  
After the arrival at the new floe the CFC/SF6 and Helium/Neon sampling was done once a 
week, according to the sampling strategy, beginning with station 59_306. Metal accessories 
for the CFC/SF6 ampoules were examined, cleaned and then stored in a bucket with fresh 
water after every cast. Helium/Neon probes were filled into labeled copper tubes and then 
sealed according to the instructions by the Handbook. The plastic tubes for filling the copper 
tubes were afterwards stored in a bucket with salt water until the next week. Tritium water 
samples were filled into labeled plastic bottles every second week. The cleaning of the 
heating spiral for the nitrogen was also done every second week, one day ahead of 
sampling. 


Figure 5.4: CFC sampling in Ocean Lab 
 







 
Table 5.6 CTD stations with performing sampling during MOSAiC Leg 5 
Station 
number 


Date Coordinates CFC/SF6 He/Ne Tr 


59_62 17.08.2020 88˚17.940’N / 34˚38.980’W × × × 
59_149 19.08.2020 89˚59.735’N / Northpole × - - 
59_306 27.08.2020 87˚56.531’N / 107˚16.780’E × × × 
60_69 03.09.2020 88˚33.658’N / 119˚36.749’E × × - 
61_161 11.09.2020 88˚44.263’N / 104˚37.906’E × × × 
62_91 17.09.2020 89˚01.495’N / 108˚09.991’E × × - 
 
 
Table 5.7. Amount of samples collected during MOSAiC Leg 5 
Sample Amount of samples Number of stations 
CFC/SF6 78  


6 He/Ne 39 
Tr 19 
 
In the end, we didn’t have any complications with the laboratory installations, or the sampling 
in general, except for a few broken ampoules. For leg 5, the loss rate of CFC ampules is 9%, 
most of them due to a too tight bottle neck and a few probably during transport on the ship. 
All collected samples will be sent to home institution for further processing. The samples will 
be analyzed with mass-spectrometer according to the priority list on the Oceanography 
Department of the University of Bremen. Snow samples for tritium probes should be done 
every second week according to the sampling strategy. No snow samples were taken during 
Leg 5.  
 
Vessel-mounted Acoustic Doppler Current Profiler 
Polarstern is equipped with a vessel-mounted Acoustic Doppler Current Profiler (VMADCP) 
to monitor underway ocean currents. The Ocean Surveyor instrument sends and receives 
sound near 150 kHz (beam angle 30 degree) below the ship’s hull from which to estimate 
vertical profiles of horizontal ocean velocity. Velocity vectors are measured relative to the 
moving ship whose velocity vector must be removed in order to measure water currents. To 
estimate the ship’s velocity over ground, the vessel’s GPS system was used. Furthermore, 
pitch, roll, and heading data are converted from the NMEA string. Current speed data were 
collected in beam coordinates to apply corrections during post processing. 
During leg 5 we used the same configuration for the VMADCP as used during MOSAiC leg 4. 
The instrument was configured in narrowband mode and set up to use 4 m bin size covering 
a range from 15 m to about 240 m (latter depending mainly on the backscatter signals during 
the time of the drift). The software VmDas (Teledyne RD Instruments) was used to set the 
ADCP’s operating parameters and to record the data. We used a long-term averaged interval 
of 20 min and a short-term averaged interval of 5 min. The Ocean Surveyor data conversion 
was done using Matlab routines (osheader.m, osdatasip.m, osrefine.m) last changed by 
Gerd Krahmann in 2015 (OSSI19).  
The VMADCP was operated continuously during Leg 5 of MOSAiC. The post-processing will 
be done using the SADCP software developed at GEOMAR Helmholtz Centre for Ocean 
Research Kiel with minor changes implemented at AWI.    
 
T-POP deployment (PI: C. Heuze) 







 
 
The T-POP is a football-sized autonomous temperature instrument that sits at the bottom of 
the ocean for a pre-set time, taking measurements every hour. It then automatically burns its 
anchoring link to float back to the surface and send its data by satellite. These sensors are 
part of the project "Why is the deep Arctic Ocean Warming? (WAOW)” of the University of 
Gothenburg. The aim is to quantify for the first time the high-frequency, seasonal, and 
interannual variability of the deep Arctic Ocean temperature. Team OCEAN had deployed 
four T-POPs (out of a total of ~25) in leg 5 (Table 5.8). Preparation was done by one person 
and deployment by two persons. 
 


 
Figure 5.5: Preparation (a) and deployment of a T-POP in the CTD hydrohole (b). 


 
Table 5.8.  Overview of T-POP deployment 
Dship-action Timestamp Latitude 


(deg) 
Longitude (deg) 


PS122/5_59-148 2020-08-19 15:40 89.992765 132.236841 
PS122/5_59-285 2020-08-26 09:20 87.8377 105.002651 
PS122/5_60-72 2020-09-03 09:49 88.585873 120.029879 
PS122/5_61-165 2020-09-11 09:40 88.741973 104.215916 


 
 
Work on the MOSAiC floe during the Leg 5 ice camp (Central Observatory) 
 
Map of Ocean sites 







 
 


 
Figure 5.6: Map of ice camp and indication of sites relevant to the work of Team OCEAN. In 
red the main installations from team Ocean and in Blue installations that were deployed in 
collaboration with other teams. 
 
Ocean City (OC) – devices, power supply, and final dismantling 
Ocean City in leg 5 was set up light as the duration of the camp was short (about 4 weeks). 
We decided to not reinstall the weatherhaven and to not run the Ocean City CTD. We drilled 
a hole of about 1m x 0.8m to accommodate both the MSS and the 300kHz ADCP. It was 
located in an area of level ice, about 1.30 m ice thickness and about 300 m away from the 
ship. The first location chosen was about 350 m away from the ship, but due to a crack in the 
logistic area Polarstern had to relocate closer to Ocean City (about 300 m away). To protect 
the electronics from rain/snow and to protect from the wind, an Eskimo pop-up tent was set 
up. We could have accommodated a heater in the tent but as the temperature did not drop 
very low during our leg, we chose rather to not heat the tent and bring the MSS every night 
on board. 
The first couple of weeks were still in the melting season so no hole maintenance was 
needed. In the last two weeks, the freezing started and some hole maintenance was needed 
at the surface. Edge maintenance was never needed. 
 







 


 
Figure 5.7: Location of Ocean City during the Leg 5 ice camp 


 
During the entire duration of leg 5, work in the OC tent was possible every day. 
Power to Ocean City was supplied via one of the main power lines from Polarstern. The 
overall power distribution was set up as follows: 3 main power lines were running from the 
starboard side of Polarstern to the main power hub in the log area. From there power was 
distributed to the different “cities” inside the Central Observatory with one power line running 
to the Ocean City power hub. During our leg power was continuously supplied without major 
interruptions. The power was cut three times only for a couple of hours each: twice because 
of the presence of a polar bear on the camp, and once because of power cut on board.  
 
Microstructure measurements  
 
Meltpond close to Ocean City site 
The first day (22nd August), because of a dynamic floe with crack developing next to the ship, 
we did not start setting up the camp. Instead, we found a meltpond that went through next to 
the edge, and did some MSS profiling there. The same meltpond was used for VMP profiling 
the next day (23rd August), before a lead opened in the central observatory next to remote 
sensing.  
 
Microstructure profiling at Ocean City 
During MOSAiC Leg 5, the microstructure turbulence profiler MSS 90L 091 was used to 
perform measurements of microstructure temperature, salinity, velocity shear, oxygen, and 
chlorophyll-a concentrations.  
Profiling was performed in Ocean City. Because the tent where we operated the MSS was 
not heated, we always took the microstructure profiler back on board Polarstern overnight. 
We followed the procedure used in all the different legs during the deployment of the 







 
microstructure profiler. We did at least 3 profiles during one station. Observations cover a 
depth range between 1 and 420 meters. The mean vertical sinking velocity was around 0.5 
m/s. 
 
Intensive Observation Period (IOP) 
Two Intensive Observations periods were conducted at the floe, with continuous sampling for 
36h of MSS. Team ECO also sampled continuously in the same period at Eco Lodge that 
was installed next to Ocean City. Both events were associated with a high wind event. The 
first one took place 06-07 September 2020 (Dship:60-248), and the second one 14-15 
September 2020 (Dship: 61-159). During both events, we tried to also run the nitrate profiler 
as much as possible to get in the end nitrate fluxes. Unfortunately during the first IOP the 
SUNA was not working as it ran out of batteries. More information about these intensive 
observation periods can be found in the corresponding cross-cutting section. 
 
Microstructure profiling during transit stations 
Three ice stations were performed during the transit on the way back. During 2 of these 
stations we deployed the MSS from a lead at about 400 m away from the ship. We did not 
deploy it during the last station as the MSS winch was not working anymore. 
 
MSS issues and troubleshooting 
On the 29th of August, the MSS stopped communicating and the deck unit lost power while 
we were pulling the profiler up. We brought the winch, the deck unit and the instrument back 
to the ship to try to troubleshoot it. We found that the cable had internal damage at about 
100m from the termination. We therefore cut the cable and redid the termination. Hence, for 
the rest of the ice camp, we ran the MSS with about 330m of cable.  
From the end of Leg 4 onwards, the MSS091 had issues with the tilt and oxygen sensors. 
After correspondence with the Leg 4 team, we decided to not troubleshoot these issues right 
away because the sensors were not critical to our program and we did not want to risk further 
damage to the instrument. However, on 09 September, we decided to partially open the 
instrument to take a look at the faulty components. We couldn’t find any obvious issues with 
the tilt sensor, and did not undertake any further steps to fix it. We then investigated all 
components of the optical oxygen sensor, and after a cleaning of the sensor head with the 
fiber optic part, the sensor started working again. For reasons unknown to us, the sensor 
stopped working again a few days later and we were not able to fix this issue. 
On the 15th of September, the MSS stopped transmitting data on the way up again. After 
troubleshooting the entire setup, no damage could be found on either the cable or the 
instrument. The setup was working during further bench tests. However, when trying again to 
operate it on the ice, we again found that the instrument lost power as soon as the winch was 
operated. We ran the instrument by hand, which partly worked, but the cable got twisted and 
the instrument was sometimes not free falling. As a consequence, for the next ice station we 
replaced the entire winch cable and connectors on both ends, and a bench test was again 
ok. However, during the next ice station, the system still did not work properly, and we did 
not have any more time to fix this issue. It is likely that the friction rings within the winch 
motor might have a problem, which needs to be sorted out by the manufacturer. 
We encountered a few more minor problems with the MSS software, the GPS and MSS USB 
cables (being rusty) and the USB ports of the 2 main PCs (also not being in a good shape 
any more). Given the numerous issues with the present system, we recommend a complete 
maintenance before further usage. 
 
 







 


Figure 5.8: Microstructure profiling setup in meltpond (a), Ocean City (b) and during two 
transit ice stations (c,d). 


 
Table 5.9: Overview of MSS casts during Leg 5 


Date Time start Time end Profiles Depth Location Dship 
20200822 12:06 15:41 8 400 Melt pond PS122/5_59-201 
20200825 08:34 12:11 11 400 Ocean city PS122/5_59-282 
20200826 10:52 12:04 4 400 Ocean City PS122/5_59-299 
20200828 06:52 08:21 5  Ocean City PS122/5_59-383 
20200829 06:54 11:48 8  Ocean City PS122/5_59-384 
20200831 10:13 14:04 7  Ocean City PS122/5_60-40 
20200901 04:41 07:40 9  Ocean City PS122/5_60-41 
20200902 04:37 11:28 13  Ocean City PS122/5_60-87 
20200903 04:51 11:20 14  Ocean City PS122/5_60-88 
20200904 05:03 16:24 10  Ocean City PS122/5_60-246 
20200905 04:37 13:59 22  Ocean City PS122/5_60-247 
20200906 09:43  43  Ocean City PS122/5_60-248 
20200907  18:21 55  Ocean City PS122/5_60-248 
20200908 09:06 11:56 10  Ocean City PS122/5_61-112 
20200909 04:54 11:27 13  Ocean City PS122/5_61-113 
20200910 05:00 06:15 3  Ocean City PS122/5_61-182 
20200911 05:27 11:47 13  Ocean City PS122/5_61-183 
20200912 04:51 05:43 4  Ocean City PS122/5_61-247 
20200913 10:51 11:54 5  Ocean City PS122/5_61-248 
20200914 04:56  57  Ocean City PS122/5_61-159 
20200915  09:27 26  Ocean City PS122/5_62-159 







 
20200917 07:50 08:11 2  Ocean City PS122/5_62-160 
20200918 08:49 09:40 3  Ocean City PS122/5_62-161 
20200924 07:00 10:00 7  Transit/Open 


Lead 
PS122/5_63-36 


20200926 06:00 10:00 6  Transit/Open 
Lead 


PS122/5_63-81 


Total   358    
 
 
 
Current profiler at Ocean City 
 
Following up on the measurements installed during leg 4, a 300 kHz ADCP was mounted 
temporarily in the Ocean City hydrohole in order to record data of currents and turbulence in 
the mixed layer concurrently (Figure 5.9). The device was mounted in a steel frame that kept 
the heading of the ADCP fixed relative to the heading of the floe. The ADCP gathered 
reliable data in the upper 50 m and was deployed in the hydrohole nearly the entire time. 
Further gaps in the time series were caused by gaps in the power supply and during times 
when we changed the memory cards (once every second week). We miss about 15h of data 
on the 14th of September as the memory card was full. 
 


          
Figure 5.9: Left: Sketch of concurrent measurements from the MSS profiler and ADCP in 


Ocean City ice hole. 
 


Microstructure profiling with VMP250 Upriser 
 
In total, we collected 113 profiles with VMP250 Upriser during 21 stations (Table 5.10) as a 
part of the AROMA project from University of Bergen. The aim with using the uprising vertical 
microstructure profiler was to record dissipation rates of turbulent kinetic energy in the upper 
80 m up to the ice-water interface in order to resolve the under-ice boundary layer and to 
better quantify the ocean heat fluxes in the upper water column.  







 


 
Figure 5.10: VMP profiling in a refreezing lead 
 
Following the recommendations from leg4, we did not deploy the VMP from ocean city as the 
ADCP300 in the hydrohole was a danger for the sensors of the VMP. We deployed it in 
different leads, from ice, from a zodiac (twice) and from a catamaran (once). We ran the 
VMP when the drift was not too fast (less than 0.6 knots). We ran it with 4 brushes leading to 
a rising speed of about 0.6m/s. During each deployment, we lowered the instrument to about 
80m depth and waited at least 5 minutes after lowering the VMP and before releasing it to 
rise under the ice surface in order to avoid an artificially increased turbulence signal 
generated by the device itself. We aim for at least 3 good casts per set. We got only a few 
entanglement resulting in a high ratio of good profiles. 
Unfortunately, sensors broke in the previous legs and we did not have any microconductivity 
sensor left at the beginning of leg 5. Also, we ran out of temperature and shear sensor 
relatively quickly, so most of the measurements were performed with only one shear sensor. 
On the 29.08.2020 after the replacement of both shear sensors, one cavity where the 
sensors are located got flooded as a sensor was loose. In the evening, we opened all the 
probe holders and changed all the o-rings that were quite worned out. 
The deployment of the VMP was part of the cross-cutting activity of lead sampling, performed 
intensively with EOC and BGC during leg 5 (see special section for more details). 
 
Table 5.10. VMP250 Upriser stations during MOSAiC Leg 5.  
Station 
number 


Date Coordinates Max. depth, m Number of profiles Location 


59-245 23.08.2020 87°45.072N 
105°48.425E 


80 7 Ocean 
Meltpond 


59-275 25.08.2020 87°46.794N 
104°34.028E 


80 7 RS Lead 


59-325 27.08.2020 87°56.675 80 7 RS Lead 







 
107°27.261E 


59-380 28.08.2020 88°01.507N 
108°40.599E 


80 5 RS Lead 


59-381 29.08.2020 88°06.296N 
109°27.428E 


80 7 RS Lead 


59-382 30.08.2020 88°13.529N 
112°06.113E 


80 6 RS Lead 


60-36 31.08.2020 88°17.528N 
114°05.914E 


80 2 RS Lead 


60-37 01.09.2020 88°20.960N 
115°23.932E 


80 7 RS Lead 


60-85 02.09.2020 88°26.040N 
117°34.250E 


80 6 ROV Lead 


60-218 04.09.2020 88°42.868N 
120°49.603E 


80 6 ROV Lead 


60-219 05.09.2020 88°45.019N 
119°27.647E 


80 5 ROV Lead 


60-220 06.09.2020 88°44.493N 
118°15.382E 


80 5 OC Lead 


61-24 07.09.2020 88°42.273N 
111°58.292E 


80 6 OC Lead 


60-179 08.09.2020 88°40.778N 
112°57.343E 


80 5 OC Lead 


60-180 09.09.2020 88°43.677N 
112°05.888E 


80 4 OC Lead 


60-181 11.09.2020 88°44.125N 
104°41.314E 


80 5 OC Lead 


60-245 12.09.2020 88°46.293N 
101°20.940E 


80 6 OC Lead 


60-246 13.09.2020 88°51.569N 
97°20.661E 


80 3 OC Lead 


60-110 15.09.2020 89°03.912N 
107°48.929E 


80 6 Ship Lead 


60-112 16.09.2020 89°05.430N 
108°49.784E 


80 3 Ship Lead 


60-113 17.09.2020 89°01.017N 
107°43.262E 


80 5 Ship Lead 


 
 
UiB ADCP Longranger mooring 
 
The UiB 75kHz ADCP was deployed on 26 August 2020 at a distance of about 50 m from 
Ocean City, with power supply and data connection using the Ocean City power hub. The 
ADCP was deployed in between meltponds, on an ice thickness of about 1.30m. A glasfiber 
cable ensured continuous data downloads from the 75 kHz ADCP on board Polarstern. The 
ADCP was deployed using a snow machine. During the deployment, one strap was left on 
the frame of the ADCP. This strap allowed us to recover the ADCP using also a snow 







 
machine. To ease the recovery, we maintained the hole open during the entire duration of 
the camp. The ADCP was deployed using a similar setup as during leg1 
(RDI75_single_ping.txt).  
 


Figure 5.11: a) Installation of UiB Longranger ADCP. b) View of ADCP location from Ocean 
City. 


 
 
Deployment of Vector EC instrument and Aquadopp at ridge site  
 
In collaboration with the University of Hokkaido, Tokyo (Y. Kawaguchi), a turbulence system 
consisting of a Nortek Vector Eddy covariance system and a Nortek Aquadopp ADCP were 
deployed close to the main ridge on 28 August 2020 (9:45 UTC). A slave fast T and DO 
sensor was also connected to the Nortek Vector Eddy covariance instrument. Both 
instruments were set up on two different tripods in the same hole (see picture). The hole was 
maintained open to ease recovery. Buoyancy was attached to both tripods.  
Data were retrieved on 3 occasions during the drift. After the first download of the data, we 
noticed that the fast T and DO sensor did not collect data, so we try to change the 
configuration file. After 2 attempts, it was still not working and to our knowledge no data was 
collected from this instrument. Both instruments were recovered on 19 September. 
 


 
Figure 5.12: Above (a) and ROV under-ice picture (b) of Vector EC (left in pictures) and 


Aquadopp (right) deployment close to main ridge.  
 
In order to determine ridge dynamics as a complement to the current turbulence 
measurements, 3 Marlin Yug Iridium IceST/20 GPS tracker buoys were deployed in a 
triangle around the Vector EC/Aquadopp systems, at a distance of about 80-90 m. Two were 
placed in the main ridge, and one close to the main buoy site (see map). 







 


Figure 5.13: Deployment of the 3 MY GPS buoys as part of ridge dynamics triangle: a) 
GPS_MY_5460, b) GPS_MY_5610, c) GPS_MY_5620) 


 
Table 5.11: GPS buoy triangle around EC/Aquadopp system 
Shortname IMEI Deployment time Location Dship 
GPS_MY_5460 300234061165460 02.09.2020 12:10 Ridge close to ROV PS122/5_58-70 
GPS_MY_5610 300234061165610 02.09.2020 12:00 Buoy site PS122/5_58-69 
GPS_MY_5620 300234061165620 02.09.2020 11:45 Middle of ridge PS122/5_58-68 
 
 
Lead CTD chain deployment 
In order to characterize the properties of the upper water column within a freezing lead, 4 
SBE37IMP microcats were installed on a rope attached to a floatation, and placed at the 
edge of the newly formed lead appr. 100 m from the Remote Sensing site on 31 August 2020 
(8:30 UTC). The instruments were placed at depths of 1, 2, 4 and 8 m, and configured to 
record data every 60 seconds. This so-called “Lead CTD chain” had to be relocated on 06 
September 2020 (11:30 UTC) to avoid the loss of the instruments because the lead was 
subsequently closing and danger of ridge formation was imminent. The new location was 
right next to the Remote Sensing site, appr. 100 m from the old location, and the lead width 
was 30 m (with a 2 m wide opening in the middle). The pontoon was recovered on 19 
September. 







 


Figure 5.14: Initial deployment of CTD chain (4 x SBE37IMP) on 31 August 2020 (a) and 
condition of the site on 03 September 2020 (b). The lead kept closing until the instruments 
were relocated to a new lead site right next to the Remote Sensing site on 06 September 
2020 (c). The instruments were recovered on 19 September 2020 (d). 
 
Table 5.12: Components of lead CTD chain (Shortname lead_CTD_chain, Dship action log  
PS122/58-153) 
Instrument Depth Serial No Pressure sensor depth rating 
SBE37IMP 1 m 37-21100 100 m 
SBE37IMP 2 m 37-21103 100 m 
SBE37IMP 4 m 37-21104 100 m 
SBE37IMP 8 m 37-21084 1000 m 
 
 
Nitrate profiling system close to Ocean City and nutrient sampling 
In order to complement the turbulence measurements obtained by the microstructure 
profiling in Ocean City, we set up a measurement platform consisting of an RBR Concerto 
CTD (Shortname ctd_rbr_60547) set to a measurement frequency of 2 Hz, along with a 
SUNA optical nitrate sensor (Shortname SIO_SUNA_1) equipped with an external battery 
pack. The configuration of the SUNA was the same as the one on the ship CTD. The 
instruments were attached to a sensor frame with additional floatation, attached to a 100 m 
Kevlar rope and running through a tripod anchored to the sea ice. The frame was 
opportunistically lowered to 100 m depth, and subsequently pulled up again whenever there 
was time and personnel available in parallel to any MSS casts. The platform was installed on 
the main road close to the Met City junction, appr. 100 m from Ocean City. Whenever the 
instruments were not being profiled, they were fixed within the mixed layer, at a depth of 
appr. 15-20 m. Dship action log ID is PS122-5_58-124. In order to calibrate the sensors, 
water samples for nutrients were collected 3 times (Dhsip ID: PS122/5_60-298 on 







 
01.09.2020; PS122/5_60-299 on 05.09.2020; PS122/5_59-502 on 29.08.2020). SUNA did 
not record between 05.09.2020 and 09.09.2020 due to power failure (empty batteries).  
 
  
Table 5.13: Nitrate profiler overview 
Instrument Shortname Serial No Deployment Profiles 
RBR Concerto CTD ctd_rbr_60547 60547 02.09.2020 9:00 UTC 153 
SUNA Deep nitrate sensor SIO_SUNA_1 732 02.09.2020 9:00 UTC 90 
 
 


 
Figure 5.15: Nitrate profiling system setup (a) and operation (b). The sled in a) comprises 


components for the in-situ nutrient sampling. 
 
 
Deployment of iridium CTD chain buoy 2020O10 
An iridium CTD chain buoy (shortname: 2020O10, Dship action log PS122/5_58-94) 
consisting of 5 SBE37IMP microcats operated on a 100 m long inductive modem tether 
(Pacific Gyre, California, US) was deployed close to the logistics area on the main road 
between the Remote Sensing site and ROV Oasis on 28 August 2020 (10:45 UTC). The 
CTDs were installed at 10, 25, 50, 75 and 100 m along the inductive modem tether. The 
distance to both the ship and Ocean City was ~150 m. The internal recording interval of the 
CTDs was configured to 2 minutes, and the transmission interval of the iridium surface unit 
was set to 10 minutes. Ice thickness was 1.55 m. Due to its iridium data transmission 
capabilities, the buoy remained on the ice floe after Polarstern had left, providing the 
evolution of water column properties of the central Arctic Ocean even beyond the end of the 
MOSAiC campaign. 
 
Table 5.14: Components of buoy 2020O10 (Manufacturer ID AWI-SVP5S-0001, IMEI 
300234068066320, Shortname 2020O10, Dship action log  PS122/5_58-94) 
Instrument Depth Serial No Pressure sensor depth rating 
SBE37IMP 10 m 37-21089 100 m 
SBE37IMP 20 m 37-21090 100 m 
SBE37IMP 50 m 37-21091 100 m 
SBE37IMP 75 m 37-21092 100 m 
SBE37IMP 100 m 37-21082 1000 m 
 
 







 


 
Figure 5.16: CTD chain buoy 2020O10 
 
Deployment of BOS077 salinity chain 
A salinity chain prototype (manufactured by Bruncin, Zagreb, Croatia) consisting of 3 
Solumetrix BKIN50 conductivity cells installed on a 45 m long cable was deployed on the 
main road between the coring triangle and the buoy site on 28 August 2020 (12:00 UTC). 
The sensors were attached at depths of 10, 25 and 45 m. The instrument was also equipped 
with a GPS receiver, internal humidity & temperature sensors, as well as an atmospheric 
pressure sensor. Data of all sensors was recorded hourly. The instrument (shortname: 
BOS077, Dship action log PS122/5_58-154) was retrieved on 19 September 2020, prior to 
leaving the camp. The main purpose of this deployment was a field test, and a comparison to 
standard instruments from RBR and Seabird is planned. The Solumetrix conductivity cells 
are more affordable compared to these other sensors, and the potential of this new 
development needs to be assessed.  
 
AZFP and iBOB buoy deployment 
On 12 September 2020 (6:45  UTC), a buoy equipped with an Acoustic Zooplankton Fish 
Profiler (ASL, Halifax, Canada) and a suite of other sensors (see Table 5.15) was co-
installed with a second buoy (see below) on level FYI (ice thickness: 1.3 m) close to the main 
buoy site. Both buoys were transported to the site via helicopter sling load.  
The buoy transmits its data via iridium, and stayed behind on the ice floe even beyond the 
Polarstern drift to continuously record a suite of parameters at a regular interval. The buoy is 
powered by alkaline batteries complemented by a second, solar-rechargeable power supply. 
Measurement intervals for most parameters were every 10 min or hourly for summer and 
winter, respectively. AZFP intervals were 20 minutes or every 2 hours for summer and 
winter, respectively. Webcam images are transmitted every 6 hours (except during polar 
night). 
 







 
Table 5.15: AZFP buoy sensor overview 
Parameter Sensor Model  
GPS position Garmin 18x 
Atmospheric pressure Bosch B280 
Air temperature Honeywell 
AZFP parameters ASL AZFP 
Chl-a fluorescence Turner Cyclops 
Salinity (under ice) Solumetrix BKIN50 
Incoming PAR Apogee 
Inner buoy temperature, humidity Bruncin 
Battery voltage/current, CPU load Bruncin 
Camera (air) Bruncin 
Camera (underwater) Bruncin 
 
The AZFP buoy was co-deployed with an ice-tethered bio-optical buoy (iBOB) equipped with 
a large suite of sensors measuring complementary parameters (see Table 5.16). The iBOB 
was deployed at a distance of 10 m from the AZFP buoy. Ice thickness was around 1.5 m, 
and was variable at that particular location (some rafted floes were observed underneath). 
The Solumetrix BKIN50 conductivity cell was installed very close to the ice/water interface. A 
Seabird SBE37SIP CTD, an Aanderaa oxygen optode and a Wetlabs Eco Triplet-W were 
installed on a short tether appr. 1 m, 1.6 m and 1.8 m below the ice bottom, respectively. An 
L-arm carrying a TriOS RAMSES ACC-VIS spectral radiometer with inclination/pressure 
sensors was mounted appr. 2 m below the ice bottom. A TriOS RAMSES ACC-VIS to measure 
the incoming irradiance as a reference was mounted on top of the glass dome. 
A set of 7 ablation stakes was drilled into the nearby sea ice in the field of view of both 
cameras as a reference for surface ablation in the next summer season. 
 
Table 5.16: Ice-Tethered Bio-Optical Buoy (iBOB) sensor overview 
Parameter  Sensor Model  
GPS position Garmin 18x 
Atmospheric pressure Bosch B280 
Air temperature Honeywell 
Spectral irradiance (air: up) TriOS RAMSES ACC-VIS 
Spectral irradiance, tilt, pressure 
(under ice: up) 


TriOS RAMSES ACC-VIS 
with inclination/pressure 


700nm backscatter Wetlabs Eco Triplet-W 
Chl-a fluorescence Wetlabs Eco Triplet-W 
CDOM fluorescence Wetlabs Eco Triplet-W 
Dissolved oxygen Aanderaa 4330SW 
Salinity (under ice) at 2m Solumetrix BKIN50 
Seawater temperature, salinity, pressure Seabird SBE 37 CTD 
Inner buoy temperature, humidity Bruncin 
Battery voltage/current, CPU load Bruncin 
Camera (air) Bruncin 
Camera (underwater)  
 







 


Figure 5.17: Deployment of AZFP (a) and iBOB (b), final installation including stakes and 
IMB 2020M23 (c), AZFP underwater unit (d) and iBOB underwater components (e). 
 
 







 
AOFB deployment in MetCity  
During the period after MOSAiC Leg 4, Polarstern recovered many critical instruments 
remaining in the distributed network. The NPS AOFB deployed at L2 was recovered and 
brought on board to be utilized at the new MOSAiC floe. Before re-deployment, the 
instrument was inspected and repaired on board by M. Gallagher. The ADCP was found 
flooded, likely at the initial L2 deployment, and was removed before redeployment. The 
vertical carriage was found corroded and was disassembled, cleaned, and re-assembled. 
The upwards-facing radiometer was found cracked and was sealed with epoxy. The AOFB 
was re-deployed roughly 20 meters ship-side of the 10m tower at Leg 5 met city on August 
30th at 11:00 UTC. It was reported that the flux package was operational and taking data but 
was unable to travel in the vertical. Several attempts were made to remove and repair the 
AOFB but were unsuccessful. The AOFB remains permanently installed at the Leg 5 met city 
location and will report fluxes via iridium at a stationary depth of approximately 1.5 meters. 
 


Figure 5.18: Deployment of the AOFB 
 
T/p sensor deployment in Fibertown 
On 26 August 2020, an RBRduet bathythermograph (shortname: rbr_duet_td_85201) was 
co-deployed with a Silixa XT-DTS ruggedised distributed temperature sensor for measuring 
the ocean temperatures along an optical fibre cable (shortname: S_XT_SN19076). See 
Team ATMOS chapter for details on the latter instrument. The RBRduet was attached to the 
bottom of the glass fibre cable in order to determine the influence of ocean currents to the 
alignment of the cable in the water. The RBRduet was configured to measure pressure and 
temperature at 1s intervals. The instrument was retrieved together with the Silixa unit on 18 
September 2020. 
 
Operation of a small (“fishing rod”) CTD at different locations on the MOSAiC floe  
During MOSAiC Leg 5, we used a SST 48M CTD (by Sea&Sun Technology) for 3 main 
tasks: (1) complement the ship CTD when it was not running because the hydrohole could 
not be used (2) measure the hydrographic properties of the freshwater lens observed early 
on in Leg 5, and (3) investigation of ocean circulation during lead events. We used the 
sensor with serial number 1459.  
 
Table 5.17. Overview of fishing rod CTD deployments.  
Location Deployment date DShip entry 
Ocean City 2020/08/24 PS122-5_59-254 
RS Lead 2020/08/24 PS122-5_59-255 
RS Lead 2020/08/25 PS122-5_59-277 







 
RS Lead 2020/08/31 PS122-5_60-38 
RS Lead 2020/09/01 PS122-5_60-39 
ROV Lead 2020/09/02 PS122-5_60-86 
ROV Lead 2020/09/04 PS122-5_60-249 
Ocean City Lead 2020/09/05 PS122-5_60-250 
Ocean City Lead 2020/09/06 PS122-5_60-251 
Ocean City Lead 2020/09/07 PS122-5_61-115 
Ocean City Lead 2020/09/08 PS122-5_61-276 
Ocean City Lead 2020/09/09 PS122-5_61-277 
 
 


Figure 5.19. a) Fishing rod CTD deployment in Ocean City. b) Deployment in lead. 
 
The deployment procedure is described in cruise report of Leg 2. One buoyancy ring was 
attached to the CTD. We chose the continuous mode of the recording with ca. 1 second time 
interval. The speed of the fishing line was about 0.5 - 0.7 m/s.  
 
 
Preliminary results 
 
RBRduet 85201 Fibertown 
 
Figure 5.20 shows the preliminary results of depth (converted from pressure readings) and 
seawater temperature obtained from the RBRduet T/p logger that was attached to the bottom 
of the Fibertown glass fibre cable. Data was successfully recorded throughout the entire 
deployment duration between 26 August and 18 September 2020. The data shown here 
were processed using the RBR Ruskin software. 
 







 


 
Figure 5.20 depth and temperature from the RBR duet at Fibertown 
 
CTD chain buoy 2020O10 
Figure 5.21 shows the preliminary results of instrument pressure, seawater temperature and 
salinity at 10 minute intervals obtained from the 5 Seabird SBE37IMP CTDs that were 
attached via an inductive modem link to the CTD chain buoy 2020O10. The data shown here 
are an excerpt only covering the period from deployment of the buoy to the recovery of the 
ice camp. The buoy was left behind and will continue to report data via iridium satellite, 
hopefully providing a valuable ocean properties dataset far beyond the Leg 5 drift camp. 
 







 


Figure 5.21: CTD pressure, salinity and temperature (10 min interval) of 5 SBE37IMP 
microcats mounted on buoy 2020O10 deployed in the central observatory. The plot only 
shows the data for the duration of the ice camp.  
 
RBR Concerto 60547 CTD on Nitrate Profiler 
Figure 5.22 shows the preliminary results obtained from the RBR concerto CTD that was co-
installed with a SUNA nitrate sensor between Ocean City and Met City. The horizontal line 
represents the data when the instruments remained at a fixed depth, but continued to record 
data. The vertical lines represent the 140+ profiles between 0 and 100 m that were taken on 
an opportunistic basis, mostly in conjunction with MSS profiling in Ocean City, and in 
particular during the two 36h intensive sampling periods. The SUNA data requires more 
extensive processing and is not shown here. Unfortunately, no SUNA data was recorded 
between 05 and 09 September 2020 (including the first 36h intensive sampling period) due to 
a power failure of the external battery pack.  







 


 
Figure 5.22: Raw data from the RBR concerto on the Nitrate profiler. Each vertical bar 
corresponds to one profile down to 100 m.  
 
XCTDs during transit 
Figure 5.23 shows temperature and salinity data from all 18 XCTD casts obtained during the 
transit to the ice camp (13 profiles) and back home (5 profiles). The data was converted 
using the MK150 software, and partially cleaned for bad salinity data. 


 
Figure 5.23: First overview of temperature and salinity from the xCTDs deployed during both 
transits. 
 
 
 







 
 
 
Ship ADCP 
Figure 5.24 shows preliminary current data (daily average) obtained from the ship (or vessel-
mounted) ADCP for the duration of the Leg 5 ice camp.  


 
Figure 5.24: Daily averaged current deduced from the sADCP. 
 
 
MSS data  
Figure 5.25 shows preliminary results of conservative temperature, absolute salinity, density 
and turbulence derived from the MSS microstructure data obtained during the Leg 5 drift. 







 


 
Figure 5.25: Overview of the MSS data during the duration of the camp 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 







 
 
VMP data 
Figure 5.26 shows preliminary results of turbulence data obtained by the VMP upriser that 
was operated in different leads during the Leg 5 ice camp. 
 


 
Figure 5.26: Overview of the VMP data during the duration of the camp 
 
Vector data 
 
Figure 5.27: Overview of the data from the Vector deployed near the ridge. 


  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 







 
Fishing rod CTD 
Figure 5.28 shows preliminary results of absolute salinity and conservative temperature 
obtained from the fishing-rod CTD that was operated in different locations (mostly in leads) 
during the Leg 5 drift. 


Figure 5.28: Salinity (left) and temperature (right) from the fishing rod CTD 
 
Ship CTD 


 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


Figure 5.29: T-S diagram of the ship CTD data 
 
Data management 
 
All data are handled, documented, archived and published following the MOSAiC data policy 
(see APPENDIX). 
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A comprehensive summary of the ecosystem measurements during all 5 cruise legs will 
be published in the Special Feature: The Multidisciplinary Drifting Observatory for the 
Study of Arctic Climate (MOSAiC) of the scientific journal Elementa: Science of the 
Anthropocene (https://online.ucpress.edu/elementa/collection/269/Special-Feature-The-
Multidisciplinary-Drifting) 


6.1 ECOSYSTEM SCIENCE: ZOOPLANKTON ECOLOGY 
AND BIOLOGY 
 
Objectives 


The objectives for the zooplankton studies are included in the following overall 
Ecosystem Team objectives: 


1. Characterize the spatial distribution of sympagic and planktonic biomass (e.g., ice 
algae, phytoplankton, microbes, micro-, meso- and macrozooplankton) and 
determine their biodiversity. Quantify the energy flow and elemental (C, N, O, P) 
and compound specific (e.g. amino acids, fatty acids, sterols, highly-branched 
isoprenoids) cycles in the ice/ocean ecosystem. Special focus will be on the energy 
flow and the elemental and compound-specific cycles within the sea ice and 
pelagic communities, and the linkages between the two communities through the 
quantification of important biological rate processes.  Important processes include 
primary production (new and regenerated), microbial respiration and 
remineralization, micro-zooplankton feeding and growth, and mesozooplankton 
feeding, respiration, growth, and reproduction. 


2. Determine standing stocks and distributions of microorganisms and animals in 
relation to physical conditions (ice, stratification, water masses, etc.) to evaluate 
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the physical-biological interactions that impact production, pelagic retention and 
vertical export. 


3. Determine nutrient fluxes, organismal abundance and biomass of important 
components of the ecosystem (e.g. ice algae, phytoplankton, zooplankton). Relate 
these properties to behavioral (e.g. vertical depth preferences and diel or 
ontogenic vertical migration) and life history (e.g. reproductive timing and 
overwintering strategies) patterns. 


 


Work at Sea 


Sampling Schedule: 


We began zooplankton sampling for Leg 5 on August 17, 2020 with the first of 2 CTD/ 
Multinet transect stations on the way to the North Pole (PS122/5-59_63: 88°17.688 N; 
34°45.239 W; PS122/5-59_74: 88°56.121 N; 35°53.130 W). We arrived at the new floe in 
the eastern part of the Nansen Basin (88°01.963 N; 108°51.849 E) on the 21st of August 
2020 and left exactly one month later (= 4 weeks of sampling). During Leg 5, we had a 
late start opening the CTD hole (25th of August) and lost it again on two occasions over 
the following weekends. Therefore we used ice holes on the floe at several occasions – 
first the Ocean City hole (25th August), then the ROV hole (31st August) and finally the 
PPS sampling site (1st Sept., 8th Sept., 15th and 18th of Sept.). These sampling events were 
carried out with the 60 cm ringnet and comprised 3-4 double-vertical tows down to 75m 
and back to surface. Ice holes next to the ship were usually prepared in time for mid-week 
CTD and net sampling. CTD sampling was usually on Wednesday and Thursday and the 
net sampling was spread over Wednesday, Thursday and Friday. Three ROV sampling 
events occurred on a Saturday, the fourth was cancelled due to ROV site demobilisation 
before departing from the floe.  


 


Weather/ Polar bear: 


Generally, temperatures hovered around 0 °C.  The lowest temperatures we experienced 
were about -10°C, but usually we didn’t have problems with net/ cod-end freezing when 
sampling from the ship. In contrast, when sampling from the ice, the cod-end did 
occasionally contain ice which compromised the catch. We tried to avoid this by only 
opening the net below the surface, keeping the surface water as much as possible ice-
free and filling the cod-end with subsurface water of higher salinity. No sampling event 
was lost to bad weather, but one ROV net sampling had to be abandoned due to polar 
bear sightings. 


 


Sampling Gear: 


General:  


All sampling gear were lowered from the surface and raised vertically from the designated 
sampling depth at a speed of 0.5m/s.  Upon reaching the surface, nets were rinsed with 
surface seawater via a hose. The cod-ends were removed on deck. For samples that were 
to be preserved immediately without pre-sorting (Multinet and 53-µm ring net), the cod-







ends were rinsed into small 1-L Kautex jars and placed into a cooler.  For samples to be 
processed for biochemical, genetic variables, or experiments the cod-end was diluted in 
3 or 4, 4-L jars that were half-filled with surface seawater and then placed in the cooler.  If 
a gut DNA subsample was to be taken (150-µm ring nets), the cod-end was first rinsed 
into a large beaker and subsampled with a small 150-µm mesh and the mesh rinsed into 
a sample container with 96% ETOH.  The remainder of the sample was then distributed 
between the large jars.  The cooler was then brought into the ship for further processing.   


 


Multinet Midi (5 nets, 150-µm, 0.25 m2, 2000-1000-500-200-50-0 meter sample depths):  
Multinet samples were collected from the 5 depth strata at weekly intervals to determine 
the meso/macrozooplankton abundance, community composition, and vertical 
distribution.  The samples were preserved in 4% formaldehyde for later analysis.  


 


Ring Nets (53-µm, 0.25 m2; 150-µm, 0.28 m2; 150-µm, 1m2; and 1000-µm, 1m2):  Four 
different ring nets were deployed during Leg 5: The smaller 53-µm mesh net collected 
large microzooplankton and small mesozooplankton in the upper 200 meters; the smaller 
150-µm net collected meso- and macrozooplankton from ice holes at the floe; the large 
150-µm net collected meso- and macrozooplankton in two separate depth intervals (2000-
200 and 200-0 m); the 1000-µm net was used to collect large meso- and 
macrozooplankton from the upper 1000m. An opening/closing mechanism with 
mechanical messenger was used to close the net at 200 m for the 2000-200 m net haul.  
The 53- and 1000-µm nets were preserved in 4% formaldehyde for later enumeration at 
home laboratories, and the remainder of the 150-µm net was frozen at -80 °C after 
individual specimens were picked for various parameters (see below) so samples could 
be used for later biochemical and genetic analysis.  Target species were pre-sorted from 
both the 150- and 1000-µm nets for biochemical and genetic analysis (see meta-data 
sheets for details), and subsamples were occasionally taken from the 150-µm net for gut 
DNA analysis. 


 


ROV Net (150- and 10-µm nets; 0, 10, and 50 m sample depths): The under-ice 
zooplankton community was studied in cooperation with the ROV team of the ICE group 
(see ROV section 4.5). The ROV net consisted of a large 150-µm net bag and a small 
phytoplankton/gypsum net (10-µm mesh size). Plastic lamellas on top of the net frame 
were used to scrape organisms off of the underside of the sea ice. During leg 5, we 
observed the presence of platelet ice at the bottom of the ice. Collecting platelets together 
with the zooplankton catch resulted in damaging the organisms. We thus decided to dive 
close to the ice, but without scraping the bottom of the ice in order to preserve the catch 
in better condition. Samples were preserved in 4% formaldehyde after pre-sorting target 
organisms for biochemical and genetic variables. Occasional extra net samples were 
taken for gut DNA.  


 







LOKI (Lightframe On-sight Key species Investigation):  The LOKI, an optical plankton 
recorder, was deployed on a weekly basis to 1000 m. The LOKI was equipped with a 150-
µm net to concentrate the plankton and a high-resolution camera taking up to 18 pictures 
sec-1. The underwater computer unit of the LOKI system immediately detected 
zooplankton organisms and particles in the pictures and saved clippings of these objects. 
In addition, a set of sensors is usually measuring depth, water temperature, conductivity, 
oxygen and fluorescence, which will allow us to relate zooplankton distributions to the 
environmental conditions. Unfortunately, during Leg 5 the conductivity sensor did not 
provide any data. The failure of sensor recording could be back-dated to the 11th of July, 
which coincides with the time where the LOKI computer was exchanged during Leg 4. It 
was concluded that there is a problem with the HJ-Sensor, which could not be solved on 
board. While we were able to download the data from the first 2 LOKI events, at a later 
time, we were unable to access the LOKI computer via the external computer. Therefore 
data will have to be extracted from the LOKI computer when back at the lab in 
Bremerhaven.  


 To study diurnal differences in animals’ vertical distribution, the last three LOKI 
hauls were taken at three consecutive days but different times of the day (9 am, 1 pm and 
4 pm). These time points were selected to fit with the crews’ deck working hours.  


 


Biochemical and Genetic Variables: 


Prior to preservation/freezing, the 150-µm, 1000-µm, and ROV net tow collections were 
pre-sorted for biochemical and genetic variables of target zooplankton species following 
protocols provided by the project PIs.  After sorting out a portion of the collection for rate 
process measurements (egg production, feeding, and/or respiration rates) in the 
environmental room, if needed, the catch was brought to the zooplankton lab where it was 
concentrated and poured into a sample tray that was kept over ice.  Large animals (e.g. 
Amphipods, gelatinous zooplankton, chaetognaths) were sorted to species by eye, while 
smaller zooplankton (e.g. copepods) were sorted to species/life stage under a dissecting 
microscope. The Core project variables included trophic biomarkers (lipid class 
composition, fatty acid composition, bulk stable isotope composition, compound-specific 
stable isotope composition of fatty acids, highly branched isoprenoids) and carbon and 
nitrogen (CN) content.  Target animals were also sorted for project variables including: 
energy content, gut content, digestive enzymes and transcriptomics.  All animals sorted 
for trophic biomarkers, CN content, digestive enzymes, and transcriptomics were 
photographed prior to transferring to sample containers.  All other animals were 
transferred directly to the sample containers without photographs.  All samples were 
processed, preserved or frozen following the sampling protocol for the given variable.  In 
addition, subsamples were taken from the surface, and on occasion the deep 150-µm ring 
net, and a dedicated ROV net, and preserved immediately in 96% ETOH for gut DNA 
content of target zooplankton species. 


 


Rate Process Studies (respiration, reproduction, and feeding): 







Rate process studies were conducted in continuous low light, between -0.5 and 0.5 °C in 
the environmental chamber.  


 


Respiration rates were determined for target zooplankton species/life stages collected 
from different depth horizons with an Optode oxygen measurement system. 
Measurements were taken every 12 hours for 2 to 3 days. Seven experiments were 
conducted with groups of three to ten target organisms, depending on size, each 
measured in triplicate along with controls.  At the termination of the experiment, all animals 
were photographed and saved for CN determination. 


 


Egg production rates were determined for adult females of the copepod Calanus glacialis 
in short-term, 3-day incubations.  Two separate experiments with 30 females each were 
conducted during Leg 2, Egg production rates were monitored daily for individual females.  
At the termination of the experiments the females were photographed and saved for CN 
measurements.. 


 


Zooplankton Feeding Rates were determined in five experiments using standard bottle 
incubation techniques.  Up to two separate treatments were run in each experiment: 
ambient water from the surface and ambient water enriched with ice algae.  The 
incubations were conducted on a plankton wheel in the environmental chamber (at -0.5 to 
0.5 °C) in continuous, low, light for 24-48 hours.  Groups of up to four separate target 
species/life stages were incubated in triplicate along with controls and 20% dilutions to 
estimate microzooplankton grazing.  At the start and end of the incubations samples were 
taken for fractionated chlorophyll (total and <5 µm) and microplankton analysis so that 
feeding rates on size-fractionated-chlorophyll and microzooplankton could be determined.  
At the termination, all animals were photographed and saved for CN analysis.  


 


Preliminary (expected) Results 


All samples will be processed and analysed at the home laboratories.  The number of 
deployments for each sampling gear, the number of samples taken for each variable, and 
the total number of rate process measurements have been summarized in Tables 6.1.1, 
6.1.2, and 6.1.3. 


 


 


 


 


 


 







Table 6.1.1. Zooplankton sampling gear, targeted depth horizons, date of sampling, 
event ID and total number of hauls for each piece of sampling gear during Leg 5. 


 MN RN150 
200-
0m 


RN150 
1000-
200m 


RN1000 
1000-
0m 


RN53 
200-
0m 


RN150 
100-
0m 


RN150 
75- 
0m 


ROV15
0 
0m 


ROV15
0 
10m 


LOKI POM 


17/8/20 59-63          59-62 
18/8/20 59-74          59-72 
19/8/20            
20/8/20            
21/8/20            
22/8/20           59-200 


59-223 
23/8/20            
24/8/20            
25/8/20       59-265    59-265 
26/8/20 59-284          59-274 
27/8/20    59-312       59-305 


59-306 
28/8/20 59-338    59-340     59-337  
29/8/20         59-369   
30/8/20            
31/8/20       60-18    60-16 
1/9/20       60-66    60-3 
2/9/20            
3/9/20 60-71 60-68         60-69 
4/9/20   60-90 60-104 60-113       
5/9/20        60-167 60-167  60-167 


60-224 
6/9/20            
7/9/20           61-3 
8/9/20       61-69     
9/9/20            
10/9/20 61-124 61-123  61-133      61-125  
11/9/20  61-164 61-164  61-160      61-161 
12/9/20      61-191 


61-192 
61-196 
61-197 


 61-200 61-200  61-189 


13/9/20           61-211 
14/9/20 62-11         62-9  
15/9/20      62-37 62-68   62-36  
16/9/20 62-71 62-73   62-74 62-72 


62-73 
   62-75 62-66 


17/9/20    62-90       62-91 
18/9/20   62-118    62-158     
19/9/20            
20/9/20            
21/9/20            
24/9/20 63-48          63-48 


63-35 
25/9/20 63-58          63-53 
28/9/20 63-109          64-2 
Total 11 4 3 4 4 7 6 2 3 5  







 


 


Table 6.1.2.  Summary of the core and project sample variables collected for individual 
species/ life stages. 


 


Variable Core/Project Samples 


Number 
of 


Animals 


Number 
of  


Filters 


   


        
Individual Species/Stage Measurements      


Carbon and 
Nitrogen Core 1625 2001 


    


Trophic Biomarkers Core/Project 443 4306        67    


Energy/Gut Content Project 28 478     


Enzymes Project 112 1126     


Gut prey-DNA Project 14 ~     


ARJEL Project Project 169 194     


Total  2377          8105 
    


Photographs Core/Project 2547      


        
 


Table 6.1.3.  Zooplankton rate processes.  The number of experiments and the total 
number of samples/bottles incubated for each type of process measurement are shown. 


 


Experiments Number Incubations 


   
Respiration 7 84 


Reproduction 2 60 


Feeding 5 75 







Data management  
All data are handled, documented, archived and published following the MOSAiC data 
policy (see APPENDIX). All data will be subject to the MOSAiC data policy, and therefore, 
deposited in the MCS and relevant public open access data repositories upon publication. 
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Objectives  
This project focuses on the carbon cycle within the surface Arctic Ocean with special 
attention to rapid changes at the end of the summer season and the onset of annual 
continuous freeze-up of the Arctic. The objectives during PS122/5 are:  
 
1. To study the drivers of the seasonal changes in the inorganic carbon chemistry of 
the Arctic Ocean surface waters and to capture biogeochemical processes that occur at 
small time scales. 
2. To quantify the CO2 flux during the transition period between summer and winter 
in the Arctic Ocean, as well as to understand how air-sea CO2 exchange varies throughout 
the year and how it may change in the future. This includes air-sea CO2 exchange in the 
heterogeneous landscape of the high Arctic, including leads and melt ponds.  
 
The main variables of interest are dissolved inorganic carbon (DIC) and total alkalinity 
(TA). During PS122/5, main scientific activities for this project included collecting DIC/TA 
samples. Time and spatial resolution were chosen high enough to constrain the processes 
occurring during this time period, especially during the switch of the energy budget. 
Another carbon system variable that has been measured and will be studied in more detail 
is the partial pressure of CO2 (pCO2).  
 
Work at sea  
In terms of work on board, the main scientific activities within this project were to collect 
dissolved inorganic carbon (DIC) and total alkalinity (TA) samples. These sea water 
samples are typically collected in 250 mL or 500 mL borosilicate bottles (as opposed to 
glass bottles that can lead to silicate contamination and thereby affect the TA 
measurements). DIC and TA can be analysed from the same sample. These laboratory 
analyses will be done on land by various involved institutes, Hokkaido University and UEA. 
In order to preserve the samples, they were fixed with mercuric chloride (HgCl2) and 
sealed with grease to make the bottles gas-tight. The collection and fixing of the samples 
was done according to SOP 1 (Dickson et al., 2007), respectively. DIC/TA samples were 
stored at 4°C or at room temperature. Depending on their final destination, they will be 







transported at either of these two temperatures. The analysis on land will be done 
according to SOP 2 for DIC and SOP 3b for TA (Dickson et al., 2007), consistent with the 
DIC/TA analyses done for all previous PS122 legs. For samples that will be analysed at 
the University of East Anglia, the Versatile INstrument for the Determination of Total 
inorganic carbon and titration Alkalinity (VINDTA 3C; Mintrop, 2004) will be used. This 
includes coulometric titration and photometric detection for DIC and potentiometric titration 
for TA analysis. Samples that are destined for Hokkaido University will be similarly 
analysed with coulometry for DIC (Johnson et al., 1985). The TA of these samples will be 
determined with the single point titration method (Culberson et al., 1970).  
 
 


 
 
Fig. 6.2.1: Visual overview of different DIC/TA sampling events during PS122/5.  
 
 
The three main components of this project are here summarised under “Underway 
sampling”, “High resolution casts”, and “Intercomparison cast”. Work on leads is covered 
in Chapter 8.4 and contributions to melt pond work is covered in Chapter 8.3.  
 
Underway sampling 
Polarstern houses a General Oceanics (GO) pCO2 analyser, which continuously 
measures the partial pressure of CO2 (pCO2) from an inlet at 11 m depth. To complement 
this data set, we collected DIC/TA samples from the exact same inlet and pipe system 
(Figure  6.2.2). The water was collected from a tap between the pump and the GO pCO2 
analyser. Underway DIC/TA samples were collected between the 13th of August and the 
1st of October 2020. The sampling time resolution was increased during ship transit times, 
i.e. going north to find a new MOSAiC floe and going south towards Svalbard, as we were 
covering a lot of distance relatively rapidly. During the drift along the floe (between the 
20nd of August and the 20th of September), samples were collected at irregular intervals. 
In total, 86 DIC/TA samples were taken from the underway system, all of which were 







accompanied by primary organic and primary inorganic nutrient samples, which are 
required for the quantification of the TA (Table XX).  
 


 
Fig. 6.2.2: Sampling from the underway system next to the GO pCO2 analyser. 
 
 
Parts of the pCO2 data set will be missing due to a variety of issues that occurred during 
PS122/5. These are listed below:  
● Ice in the pipes. This temporarily automatically stopped the flow of sea water 
through the system, including the GO pCO2 analyser. Flow was re-established as soon as 
possible afterwards.  
● Organisms in the pipes. During the transit north, amphipods (and once even a 
small polar cod) would occasionally get stuck in the tubing that we used to collect our 
samples. The amphipods were brought to members of the zooplankton sub-group of Team 
ECO. Organisms were removed and the tubing was rinsed with MQ water before 
attempting to collect the DIC/TA sample again.  
● Pump malfunctioning (e.g. 22-23 September 2020) and subsequent pump 
replacement.  
 
During transit north and south, we had the opportunity to collect DIC/TA samples from a 
number of CTD casts (Table  6.2.1). These will complement and provide more context to 
the underway study by giving more information on the vertical water column profiles at 
various points of the expedition track.  
 
 
 
 
 
 







Tab. 6.2.1: Device operation IDs of the CTD casts done on the transit north (N) and the transit 
south (S) of PS122/5, before and after the floe drifting period, respectively. The casts done on the 
transit north went down to 1000 m only due to time constraints. The casts done on the transit 
south went down to the bottom of the ocean. 
 


Device Operation ID Date Number of depth horizons 
NPS122/5_59-62 2020-08-17 17 
NPS122/5_59-72 2020-08-18 17 
SPS122/5_63-35 2020-09-24 13 
SPS122/5_63-53 2020-09-25 13 
SPS122/5_63-111 2020-09-28 13 


 
High resolution casts  
DIC/TA samples are taken from all weekly deep CTD casts as part of the core ECO 
program (Table  6.2.3). In addition to these, samples were also collected from a total of six 
high resolution casts that were operated by members of Team Ocean during the drift along 
the floe (Table 6.2.2). These casts went down to 2000 or 1000 m depth and the Niskin 
bottles were closed at depth horizons at a higher vertical resolution in the upper 200-300 
m (see Figure 6.2.3 as an example of a high resolution CTD cast during PS122/5) than 
typically done for other CTD casts. Casts were operated as often as possible and were 
mainly dependent on the availability of a hydro hole adjacent to the starboard side of the 
working deck. DIC/TA samples were collected from all depth horizons on the “shallow” 
casts (i.e. up to 1000 or 2000 m depth). A replicate sample was taken at one of the deepest 
sampled depth horizons for each cast.  
 
Tab. 6.2.2: Device operation IDs of the high resolution CTD casts done during the PS122/5 
drifting period along the floe down to 1000 or 2000 m depth. 


Device Operation ID Date Number of depth horizons 
PS122/5_59-357 2020-08-29 14 
PS122/5_59-363 2020-08-30 22 
PS122/5_60-89 2020-09-04 23 
PS122/5_61-189 2020-09-12 12 
PS122/5_62-38 2020-09-15 24 
PS122/5_62-66 2020-09-16 24 


 
Tab. 6.2.3: Device operation IDs for all deep CTD casts done during the drift period along the floe 
during PS122/5. 


Device Operation ID Date Number of depth horizons 
PS122/5_59-149 2020-08-19 6 
PS122/5_59-274 2020-08-26 18 
PS122/5_59-306 2020-08-27 18 
PS122/5_60-69 2020-09-03 17 
PS122/5_61-161 2020-09-11 16 
PS122/5_62-91 2020-09-17 16 







 
Fig. 6.2.3: An example of a cast sheet for a high resolution CTD cast during PS122/5. 
 
 
Intercomparison cast 
DIC and TA are core parameters of the ECO Team program for MOSAiC. The samples 
collected for the core time series are distributed over various institutions for laboratory 
analysis, using the VINDTA system or methods similar to those incorporated into the 
VINDTA. All analyses follow the relevant SOPs (mainly SOP 2 for DIC SOP 3b for TA) as 
described in Dickson et al. (2007). However, small differences or necessary deviations 
from the protocol – or simply the instruments themselves – might lead to differences in the 
analytical results. In order to check this and to be able to account for it, the Carbonate 
Chemistry sub-group of Team ECO plan to do an intercomparison study. For this, we 
deployed a DIC/TA intercomparison CTD cast during PS122/5. The sampling strategy was 
to collect five 250 mL DIC/TA samples per depth horizon, for a total of three depth 
horizons. One intercomparison “set” should be dedicated to each analytical instrument (as 
opposed to each analytical institution) that has been scheduled to analyse a fraction of 
the DIC/TA samples of PS122 (Table 6.2.4). The institutions involved are UiT, AWI, UEA, 
and Hokkaido University. UEA has two available VINDTAs. The decision to collect five 
samples per depth horizon per VINDTA was based on enhancing the statistical quality of 
the intercomparisons. The chosen depth horizons were 2000, 1000, and 275 m. The 
gradient depth is typically very minimal for DIC and TA at 2000 and 1000 m, which is why 







these depths seemed suitable for the objective of this CTD cast. All decisions described 
here had been discussed within the carbonate chemistry sub-group of Team ECO prior to 
the start of PS122/5. Further, it was decided to include the depth at which Atlantic Water 
is found (identified by the temperature maximum), which turned out to be at 275 m at the 
time the cast was deployed. The DIC/TA intercomparison CTD cast was done on the 13th 
of September 2020 (PS122/5_61_211). All samples from the same depth horizon were 
collected by the same person in order to reduce any variability caused by sampling. The 
poisoning of the samples was done immediately after collection of all samples by two 
people, but following the exact same protocol as for all other PS122 DIC/TA samples i.e. 
according to SOP 1 (Dickson et al., 2007) (Figure 6.2.4). Seven Niskin bottles were closed 
per depth horizon. As many DIC/TA samples (per depth horizon) were collected from a 
single Niskin bottle. Remaining samples were collected from the subsequent Niskin bottle. 
One set of nutrient samples (including primary organic and primary inorganic nutrients) 
were collected per depth horizon for the purpose of accurately determining TA later during 
data processing. The samples per depth horizon will be distributed randomly among each 
VINDTA (five each). This has already been done for the samples dedicated to Hokkaido 
University, as these could be shipped to Japan immediately at the end of the expedition. 
The others will be distributed and shipped from AWI after the expedition. 
 
 
 


 
a) 


 
 
 
 
 


 
b) 


 
Fig. 6.2.4: a) About to collect the samples for the DIC/TA intercomparison study. b) The 
borosilicate glass bottles used for the collection of the DIC/TA intercomparison samples. 
 
 







Tab. 6.2.4: Number and allocation of DIC/TA intercomparison samples between all involved 
laboratories. Note that the number of involved analytical facilities might change at a later date. 


Institution with 
VINDTA 


Depth horizon 
[m] 


Number of 
samples 


Sample IDs Distributed? 


UiT 2000 5 Tbd No.  
1000 5 Tbd No. 
275 5 Tbd No. 


AWI 2000 5 Tbd No. 
1000 5 Tbd No. 
275 5 Tbd No. 


UEA (VINDTA 1) 2000 5 Tbd No. 
1000 5 Tbd No. 
275 5 Tbd No. 


UEA (VINDTA 2) 2000 5 Tbd No. 
1000 5 Tbd No. 
275 5 Tbd No. 


Hokkaido 
University 


2000 5 1062, 1064, 
1069, 1074, 
1083 


Yes, at end 
of PS122/5. 


1000 5 1088, 1095, 
1099, 1102, 
1110  


Yes, at end 
of PS122/5. 


275 5 1113, 1124, 
1127, 1129, 
1131 


Yes, at end 
of PS122/5. 


 
 
Preliminary (expected) results  
The DIC/TA samples were fixed on board to preserve the state of the carbon system 
variables and will be analysed on land. Any preliminary results are therefore limited in this 
report. However, preliminary results of the vertical salinity CTD profiles in the top 100 m 
during the drift indicate substantial variability through time (Figure 6.2.5). As DIC and TA 
are closely related to salinity, we expect a similar amount of variability in the carbon system 
variables.  







Fig. 6.2.5: Salinity (left) and temperature (right) vertical profiles of the upper 100 m from all CTD 
casts operated during the drift along the floe on PS122/5. Figure made by Salar Karam (Team 
OCEAN). The colourbar indicates time during the drifting period. 
 
Data management  
All data are handled, documented, archived and published following the MOSAiC data 
policy (see APPENDIX). The pCO2 data is processed by the responsible people at the 
AWI and will be uploaded onto PANGAEA upon completion. The DIC/TA results from the 
laboratory analyses on land will be made available on PANGAEA upon completion of 
analyses by the respective institutions. This includes the DIC/TA samples collected from 
the underway system of Polarstern, the high resolution CTD casts, the deep CTD casts, 
and the intercomparison CTD cast. 
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6.3  QUANTIFYING MICROBIAL CONTROLS ON THE 
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Background and objectives 


The ocean is a source (Damm et al., 2010; Karl et al., 2008) and biological sink (Reeburgh, 
2007) of methane (CH4); together with carbon dioxide (CO2) these greenhouse gases 
(GHG) are keystone compounds in the Arctic climate system. CH4  and Oxygen (O2) fluxes 
are closely tied to biological and physical drivers, such as phytoplankton blooms 
(Meskhidze & Nenes, 2006; Repeta et al., 2016) and, in the Arctic, sea ice cover (Yokouchi 
et al., 2013). Therefore, this project aims to identify the primary features triggering the 
production and consumption of CH4 and CO2 in an effort to establish the metabolic balance 
of O2 and CH4 in the oligotrophic Central Arctic. The microbial oxidation rate of CH4 was 
investigated to assess the potential for microbial oxidation/production in this region. Such 
microbial activities control the migration of these GHG into the atmosphere, highlighting 
the importance of such investigations at the ice-water interface and in association with 
data from the water column underneath. During Leg 5, we measured the rates of net 
community production (NCP), methane oxidation and production, and bacterial respiration 
(BR) in seawater, from the air-ice interface to deep bottom water. These measurements, 
together with the ones from the previous legs, will be used to functionally constrain 
metabolic processes in two regional models of the Arctic and to produce model-based 
budgets of methane and net community production for the central Arctic. 


The objectives for Leg 5 were: 


- Conduct continuous and discrete sampling for microbial community structure 
(16S/18S rRNA gene analysis) in the water column to pair with continuous and 
discrete measurements of NCP.  


- Conduct approximately bi-weekly measurements of BR (bacterial and 
phytoplankton abundance, bacterial production, and primary production will be 
provided for these same samples by ECO core measurements) 


- Collect samples for experimentally deriving methane oxidation/production rates 
using elevated methane in select incubations as well as T0 samples for microbial 
community structure, gene expression, and oxidation potential.  


- These data will then be used to identify patterns of expression for genes involved 
in methanotrophy by using metatranscriptomics to identify genes differentially 
expressed under high methane conditions. 







- Through modeling, we will identify the microbial taxa and physicochemical 
conditions that best predict the key ecosystem functions of methane production, 
methane oxidation, BR, CR, BP, NCP, nitrification, and DMS production 
 


Field work 
The following tables (6.3.1 and 6.3.2) summarize the samples collected during Leg 5 
12/08/2020-12/10/2020.  


Table 6.3.1. Core project sample collection 


Sample type Frequency Purpose 
Total # of 
samples 


Underway seawater (see table X.X.X) daily DNA filtration 51 


CTD seawater at 6-13 horizons 


(At least: PSW, chlmax, 100 m, Tmax, 500 m, 1500 m, 


O2 min, 10 m above bottom) 


weekly DNA filtration 86 


CTD seawater at 3-4 horizons  


(PSW, Chlmax, Tmax, 10 m above bottom) 
weekly RNA filtration 13 


CTD seawater at 3-4 horizons 


(Duplicates:  PSW, Chlmax, Tmax, 10 m above bottom) 
weekly 


CH4 


incubations 
28 


CTD seawater at 2-3 horizons 


(Triplicates: PSW, Chlmax, and Tmax) 
weekly 


respiration 


(DO) 
15 


TOTAL: 278 


      *PSW = Polar surface water 


 


 
Table 6.3.2. Opportunistic sample collection to capture freeze-up processes and co-locate 


measurements during cross-cutting multi-team activities 


Sample Environment Frequency Purpose 
Total # of 
samples 


Meltpond water Opportunistic DNA filtration 34 


Meltpond Ice  Opportunistic DNA filtration 2 


Seawater from the surface/ice interface 


collected at Eco-Lodge (section xx) 
Opportunistic DNA filtration 11 







Seawater from the surface/ice interface 


collected at Eco-Lodge (section xx) 
Opportunistic Respiration (DO) 12 


Leads  Opportunistic CH4 incubations 3 


Leads Opportunistic DNA filtration 29 


Leads Opportunistic RNA filtration 5 


Leads Opportunistic Respiration (DO) 3 


Ice core/experiment for DMS/DMSP analysis Weekly DNA filtration 103 


Biomass beneath freshwater lens (from leads 


or pumped directly from under ice) 
Opportunistic 


Potential culture stock, 


preserved in glycerol/ 


enriched sample stored at 


0ºC, frozen sea water  


12 


Biomass from new ice formation Opportunistic 


Potential culture stock, 


preserved in glycerol/ 


enriched sample stored at 


0ºC , frozen seawater 


6 


TOTAL: 82 


 


 


Lab work 


DNA and RNA filtration required filtering 500 mL – 1000 mL of seawater from either the 
underway system or CTD rosette and approximately 250 – 500 mL of ice melt, meltpond 
water, or lead water. Filter volumes dependent on biomass present and melted ice volume 
available. 1 mL of DNA/RNA shield buffer solution added to samples tagged for potential 
metatranscriptomic analysis. Filters stored at –80°C for future extraction and 16s/18s 
rRNA gene amplicon sequencing (analysis not conducted on board). 


The methods established on Legs 3 and 4 (see chapter X.X. and X.X) for respiration 
experiments using the handheld PyroScience FireSting GO2 and dissolved oxygen optical 
sensor spots were refined for several successful respiration incubations on Leg 5 from the 
CTD rosette. Additionally, samples were collected from oxygen minimum stratification 
features seen in the upper 1m of lead sites and two in-situ light/dark incubations were 
deployed directly under the ice at the Eco-lodge incubation site near Ocean City during 
cross-cutting 36 hr intensive observation cycles. From each triplicate set of BOD bottles, 
dissolved oxygen concentrations were monitored between 24 hr  (in-situ) and 2 weeks 
post final capping (incubated at 1C on board) to capture draw-down rates and processes.  
 







 
Figure 6.3.1: In-situ light/dark community respiration measurements under the ice at 


Eco-lodge  
(photo: Emelia Chamberlain) 


 


During the Leg 4/5 transition, the Picarro Cavity Ring Down Spectrometer used for 
CH4/CO2 analysis on board (see PS122.4 section X.X for work-program explanation) 
experienced calibration issues following a SSIM sampling port blockage. After major 
troubleshooting on-board, it was determined use of the instrument should be suspended 
until help from land was available. All real-time measurements of in-situ seawater, sea ice 
and freshwater [CH4] and [CO2] with stable isotope ratios were suspended on Leg 5. 
However, seawater and lead samples were still collected   to assess the microbial potential 
for methane oxidation. Samples were collected in muti-layer foil bags (capacity 1000 mL 
and 3000mL, Restek, Bellfonte, Pennsylvania, U.S.A.) and processed with hydrocarbon-
free air (100 mL for experimental bags and 50 mL for the discrete samples). The 
experimental samples were spiked with 12 mL of methane standard „1005“, 500ppmv and 
-70 permil and stored in a water bath at 0-1°C until analysis on land.  


 


The following Table 6.3.3 lists all methane incubation samples and associated device 
operations collected on Leg 5 for this later processing. 


 


 


Eco-lodge 
Incubation Site 


 


Ocean City 







Table 6.3.3. Methane incubation samples 
Bag Num Sample ID Date collection Device operation 


177 20200827_PS_N11 2020-08-27 PS122/5_59-306 CTD_SBE9plus_321 


178 20200827_PS_N11 2020-08-27 PS122/5_59-306 CTD_SBE9plus_321 


179 20200827_PS_N20 2020-08-27 PS122/5_59-306 CTD_SBE9plus_321 


180 20200827_PS_N20 2020-08-27 PS122/5_59-306 CTD_SBE9plus_321 


181 20200903_PS_N12_A 2020-09-03 PS122/5_60-69 CTD_SBE9plus_321 


182 20200903_PS_N12_B 2020-09-03 PS122/5_60-69 CTD_SBE9plus_321 


183 20200903_PS_N20_A 2020-09-03 PS122/5_60-69 CTD_SBE9plus_321 


184 20200903_PS_N20_B 2020-09-03 PS122/5_60-69 CTD_SBE9plus_321 


185 20200903_PS_N23_A 2020-09-03 PS122/5_60-69 CTD_SBE9plus_321 


186 20200903_PS_N23_B 2020-09-03 PS122/5_60-69 CTD_SBE9plus_321 


187 20200903_PS_N1_A 2020-09-03 PS122/5_60-69 CTD_SBE9plus_321 


188 20200903_PS_N1_B 2020-09-03 PS122/5_60-69 CTD_SBE9plus_321 


189 20200904_ROVlead_10cm 2020-09-04 PS122/5_60-130 peristaltic_pump 


190 20200904_ROVlead_52cm 2020-09-04 PS122/5_60-130 peristaltic_pump 


191 20200904_ROVlead_100cm 2020-09-04 PS122/5_60-130 peristaltic_pump 


192 20200911_PS_N1_A 2020-09-11 PS122/5_61-161 CTD_SBE9plus_321 


193 20200911_PS_N1_B 2020-09-11 PS122/5_61-161 CTD_SBE9plus_321 


194 20200911_PS_N10_A 2020-09-11 PS122/5_61-161 CTD_SBE9plus_321 


195 20200911_PS_N10_B 2020-09-11 PS122/5_61-161 CTD_SBE9plus_321 


196 20200911_PS_N19_A 2020-09-11 PS122/5_61-161 CTD_SBE9plus_321 


197 20200911_PS_N19_B 2020-09-11 PS122/5_61-161 CTD_SBE9plus_321 


198 20200911_PS_N24_A 2020-09-11 PS122/5_61-161 CTD_SBE9plus_321 


199 20200911_PS_N24_B 2020-09-11 PS122/5_61-161 CTD_SBE9plus_321 


200 20200917_PS_N1_A 2020-09-17 PS122/5_62-91 CTD_SBE9plus_321 


201 20200917_PS_N1_B 2020-09-17 PS122/5_62-91 CTD_SBE9plus_321 


202 20200917_PS_N10_A 2020-09-17 PS122/5_62-91 CTD_SBE9plus_321 


203 20200917_PS_N10_B 2020-09-17 PS122/5_62-91 CTD_SBE9plus_321 


204 20200917_PS_N16_A 2020-09-17 PS122/5_62-91 CTD_SBE9plus_321 


205 20200917_PS_N16_B 2020-09-17 PS122/5_62-91 CTD_SBE9plus_321 







206 20200917_PS_N19_A 2020-09-17 PS122/5_62-91 CTD_SBE9plus_321 


207 20200917_PS_N19_B 2020-09-17 PS122/5_62-91 CTD_SBE9plus_321 


 


Additionally, biological oxygen supersaturation (Δ(O2/Ar)) was measured continuously by 
a Membrane Inlet Mass Spectrometeter (MIMS) provided by Sebastian Rokitta (AWI) as 
part of the ECO core sampling program (see section X.X for details). In addition to 
continuous operation, discrete bottle samples from CTD casts, direct under-ice water, lead 
surveys, and melt ponds (see Table 6.3.4) were analyzed. On Leg 5, an emphasis was 
placed on opportunistic samples collected from a variety of surface melt-layer 
environments during the transition to the freeze up period, as well as increasing the 
temporal frequency and vertical resolution from CTD casts. This included high frequency 
sampling during cross-cutting intensive observation cycles (see section X.X). These 
samples were often paired with samples collected for Dissolved Inorganic 
Carbon/Alkalinity (see section X.X). From these measurements, we expect to develop a 
stronger understanding of how net community production (based on high-resolution O2/Ar 
measurements) relate to community structure, sea ice and light conditions, and nutrient 
supply, as well as the variability in physical and biological controls of CO2 and O2. To 
capture how NCP is related to microbial community structure in time and space, water 
was collected from the ships underway system daily and filtered for Cholorophyll-a and 
totDNA (Table 6.3.X). All discrete bottle measurements were additionally paired with 
samples collected for microbial community structure analysis (Table 6.3.1 and 6.3.2). 
During Leg 5, the MIMS was operated onboard by Emelia Chamberlain. 
 


Table 6.3.4. Device operations from which discrete seawater samples for O2/Ar were taken and 
analyzed  


Date Device operation Device Short Name Environment Total # of bottles 


2020-08-17 PS122/5_59-62 CTD_SBE9plus_321 Water Column 6 


2020-08-18 PS122/5_59-72 CTD_SBE9plus_321 Water Column 6 


2020-08-22 PS122/5_59-200 peristaltic_pump Meltpond 1 


2020-08-22 PS122/5_59-201 peristaltic_pump Meltpond 1 


2020-08-22 PS122/5_59-202 peristaltic_pump Meltpond 1 


2020-08-22 PS122/5_59-203 peristaltic_pump Meltpond 1 


2020-08-22 PS122/5_59-207 peristaltic_pump Meltpond 1 


2020-08-22 PS122/5_59-208 peristaltic_pump Meltpond 1 


2020-08-22 PS122/5_59-209 peristaltic_pump Meltpond 1 


2020-08-22 PS122/5_59-210 peristaltic_pump Meltpond 1 


2020-08-25 PS122/5_59-290 peristaltic_pump Lead 3 


2020-08-26 PS122/5_59-274 CTD_SBE9plus_321 Water Column 10 


2020-08-27 PS122/5_59-306 CTD_SBE9plus_321 Water Column 6 


2020-08-29 PS122/5_59-389 peristaltic_pump Lead 3 


2020-08-29 PS122/5_59-392 peristaltic_pump Lead 3 







2020-08-29 PS122/5_59-357 CTD_SBE9plus_321 Water Column 4 


2020-09-02 PS122/5_60-133 peristaltic_pump Lead 4 


2020-09-02 PS122/5_60-61 peristaltic_pump Meltpond 5 


2020-09-03 PS122/5_60-69 CTD_SBE9plus_321 Water Column 10 


2020-09-04 PS122/5_60-130 peristaltic_pump Lead 4 


2020-09-06 PS122/5_60-202 peristaltic_pump Lead 1 


2020-09-06 PS122/5_60-234 peristaltic_pump Under Ice 1 


2020-09-06 PS122/5_60-232 peristaltic_pump Under Ice 1 


2020-09-06 PS122/5_60-239 peristaltic_pump Under Ice 1 


2020-09-07 PS122/5_60-242 peristaltic_pump Under Ice 1 


2020-09-07 PS122/5_61-71 peristaltic_pump Under Ice 1 


2020-09-07 PS122/5_61-74 peristaltic_pump Under Ice 1 


2020-09-07 PS122/5_61-77 peristaltic_pump Under Ice 1 


2020-09-07 PS122/5_61-80 peristaltic_pump Under Ice 1 


2020-09-07 PS122/5_61-84 peristaltic_pump Under Ice 1 


2020-09-07 PS122/5_61-86 peristaltic_pump Under Ice 1 


2020-09-11 PS122/5_61-161 CTD_SBE9plus_321 Water Column 12 


2020-09-12 PS122/5_61-278 water_sampler Lead 1 


2020-09-12 PS122/5_61-205 peristaltic_pump Meltpond 4 


2020-09-15 PS122/5_62-38 CTD_SBE9plus_321 Water Column 12 


2020-09-15 PS122/5_62-238 peristaltic_pump Under Ice 5 


2020-09-17 PS122/5_62-117 peristaltic_pump Meltpond 2 


2020-09-17 PS122/5_62-91 CTD_SBE9plus_321 Water Column 10 


2020-09-25 PS122/5_63-53 CTD_SBE9plus_321 Water Column 10 


Total:     139 


 


 
Data management 


All data are handled, documented, archived and published following the MOSAiC data 
policy (see APPENDIX). Data are stored on the MCS and will be stored at the Arctic Data 
Centre, following the agreement between NSF and the MOSAiC Project lead. DOIs will be 
communicated to PANGAEA for later access via the future MOSAiC Data Portal. 
Exceptions will to be documented in written agreements between the data provider and 
the MOSAiC Project Board and data manager. 
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6.4  COLLECTIONOF PARTICLES UNDER ARCTIC ICE 
?1 
 


1?  
 


Objectives 
NOT AVAILABLE 


Work at sea  
Under-ice samples were collected during MOSAiC Leg5 cruise in the central Arctic from 
August 26 to September 15, 2020. An in-situ automatic pump McLane phytoplankton 
sampler (PPS; serial number 12697-01, McLane; USA) was deployed at depth of 11 m 
(same as intake depth of underway seawater) to collect suspended particles. The PPS 
site at the floating ice was shown in Fig. 1. 4-6 L seawater was filtered through combusted 
GF/F filters under different pre-set sample parameters of the PPS (Table 1). 


 


 







 


Figure 1 The pictures of the McLane phytoplankton sampler before the deployment (left pallet) 


and after the deployment (right pallet). 


 


Table 1: The pre-set sample parameters of the McLane phytoplankton sampler during MOSAiC 


Leg 5 


Date 2020/8/26-
2020/9/7     


_________________    


Initial flow rate [ml/min] 200 


Minimum flow rate [ml/min] 150 


Sample volume [ml] 4000 


Time limit [minutes] 27 


Flushing water volume [ml] 100 


Date 2020/9/7-
2020/9/15     


_________________    


Initial flow rate [ml/min] 200 


Minimum flow rate [ml/min] 150 


Sample volume [ml] 6000 


Time limit [minutes] 27 


Flushing water volume [ml] 100 







A 20-days collection of under-ice particles was conducted with the deployment and 
recovery of the PPS with a 3-days interval during the period. Besides, a 24-hours 
continuous collection of particles was conducted after a high wind event on 7 to 8 
September, 2020 (Fig. 2). A total number of 192 filters were collected. Stable carbon 
isotope and elemental C/N ratios, HPLC pigments, humid acid, DNA and key biomarkers 
will measure in lab onshore. 


 


Figure 2: The membrane filters acquired by the McLane phytoplankton samplers in one 


deployment. 


Expected and preliminary results 
NOT AVAILABLE 


Data management 
NOT AVAILABLE 


References 
NOT AVAILABLE 
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Objectives 
No scientific data exists for pelagic fish populations in the Central Arctic Ocean (CAO), i.e. 
the deep basins outside the continental shelves. In the EFICA (European Fisheries 
Inventory in the Central Arctic Ocean) project we target fish in the water column from the 
surface down to ca. 800 m of depth. Our goal is to answer the following research 
questions: (1) Do pelagic fish occur in the CAO?, (2) To which species and populations 
do they belong?, (3) What are their numbers and biomass along the MOSAiC drift 
transect?, (4) What is their role in the CAO pelagic food web?, (5) What are their migration 
patterns?, and (6) How are the existing populations expected to change with further 
climate warming? Since the Polarstern is drifting with the ice, MOSAiC offers the possibility 
to collect a unique acoustic data set with one year of measurements targeting fish while 
crossing the CAO. Such data collection is impossible to achieve when an ice-breaker is 
moving through the ice because of the noise. We will also mine the MOSAiC genomic data 
sets for fish genes to answer the EFICA project’s research questions. 
 
Work at sea  
General  
During Leg 5 of MOSAiC, Katrin Schmidt was on board Polarstern and followed the 
sampling routines established during Leg 1-4. Leg 5 work at sea followed directly on from 
Leg 4 on the 12th of August 2020. 
 
Hydroacoustics  
During Leg 5 of MOSAiC the EK80 and EK60 settings were the same as for the end of 
Leg 4, so the instruments ran with frequencies of 38 kHz (GPT, CW mode), 70 kHz (WBT, 
LFM and CW mode, and 200 kHz (GPT, LFM and CW mode) for the EK80 and 18 kHz 
and 120 kHz for the EK60 (GPT, CW mode). The mode of the 70 kHz transducer and 200 
kHz transducer of the EK80 were manually swopped between LFM and CY mode every 
24 hours.  
During Leg 5 few events have caused a disturbance in the data. On the transit North and 
South, moving through thick ice interfered with the acoustic signals.  The new floe was 
rather small and therefore other acoustic intruments were operated in close vicinity of the 
ship. At the floe, the multibeam of the ROV caused another interference. Problem was the 
small size of the floe and the close vicinity of the ROV hut (<300 m away from the ship). 
However, as the ROV was only operated during 2-3 days of the week, there were many 
hours where EK60 and EK80 recording produced good data. Team OCEAN deployed one 
ADCP about 250m away from the ship, but this happened only 2 weeks before the end of 
our time at the floe and interference seemed to be minor.  
 
Fish sampling 







During Leg 5, the procedure defined as standard during Leg 1 was followed through the 
entire period, with few exceptions. One long line has been deployed at the end of the first 
week at the floe, targeting the mesopelagic area (i.e., between 200 and 400 m depth). 
Unfortunately, there was no fish caught despite what seemed like a strong ‘fish signal’ at 
the echo sounder. There were no further longline deployments due to the concern of other 
teams about potential entangling with their equipment or the ships CTD. However, over 
the course of Leg 5, 5 polar cod were sampled by off-chance or unintentionally. One polar 
cod came from the underway seawater system (still in very good conditions), three were 
caught at the ice hole of Ocean City (thanks to Mario Hoppmann) and one by an ice corer. 
All these fish where measured, weight and dissected according to protocol (fin clip, 
stomach, hindgut, gonads, liver, muscle, otoliths, and remaining fish) and preserved at -
80, -20, in Dietrich solution or Ethanol for further analysis at home.  
 
Environmental DNA 
During the entire Leg 5, we used the large CTD rosette to take water samples for DNA 
and RNA metagenomics analyses, see the part of this chapter dealing with the MOSAiC 
ECO Core Program. Within the EFICA project, we will mine the large metagenomic data 
sets that will be created by the MOSAiC Eco-omics group for fish and zooplankton genes.  
 
Preliminary (expected) results  
Altogether, ca. 2 TB of hydroacoustic data were collected during Leg 5 of MOSAiC. A 
scattering layer of living organisms was always observed in the Atlantic water layer of the 
CAO, but with varying density and varying vertical distribution. The organisms in the fish 
size range (>-45 dB) had at the floe often very high densities. 
 
Data management  
The data have been submitted to the MOSAiC Central Data Storage (MCS). 
 
References 
No references. 
 
 
Objectives  
Sampling for 18S metabarcoding accomplished during MOSAiC Leg5 is part of the overall 
MOSAiC molecular time series, which aims to link taxonomic and functional diversity of 
Arctic marine microbes over the complete annual cycle to elucidate differences in the 
functional background of Arctic marine microbial communities during seasonal 
succession. The resulting information is the basis to identify key phenotypic traits 
underpinning the role of microbial communities in maintaining Arctic marine ecosystem 
processes, functionality and services during different periods of the year.  


Work at sea  
Automated sampling for 18S metabarcoding 


Marine pelagic microbial distribution and community composition is a function of ambient 
environmental conditions, displaying high spatial heterogeneity or “patchiness”, and 







temporal variability. On one hand the cruise track of RV Polarstern covered a large 
geographical region within the Arctic Ocean during MOSAiC Leg5. This included western 
Fram Strait, the western Arctic Ocean north of Greenland, the North Pole, the western 
parts of Amundsen Basin and Nansen Basin, and eventually Eastern Fram Strait, while 
different environmental conditions, such as sea ice coverage, characterized these different 
geographical regions. Beyond the large geographical area, MOSAiC Leg5 covered the 
two months long transition period from Polar Day to Polar Night, and from sea ice melt to 
freeze up. This transition period was characterized by rapid changes in physico-chemical 
properties and sea ice coverage over the water column. Marine microbes are from utmost 
importance for marine ecosystem functionality and services. Arctic marine microbial 
communities are well prepared to respond to rapid changes in environmental conditions, 
reflecting the pronounced seasonality in the Arctic Ocean. In consequence, we can expect 
that rapid changes in microbial communities go alongside with rapid changes of ambient 
environmental conditions, leading to changes in ecosystem functionality. Our work at sea 
during MOSAiC Leg5 was dedicated to elucidate the impact of rapidly changing 
environmental conditions on pelagic microbial community composition over a large 
geographical area and during the transition period from Polar Day to Polar Night. This 
included sampling for 18S metabarcoding with high spatial and temporal resolution using 
the automated filtration system for marine microbes (AUTOFIM) (Figure 1). The device 
reduces the effort related to adequate sampling of marine phytoplankton, as it provides 
the technical background for automated high resolution collection of marine samples for 
molecular analyses. It is coupled to the ships pump system and allows filtration of a 
sampling volume up to 5 litres. Filtration can be triggered after defined regular time 
intervals or remote controlled. Twelve consecutive samples can be processed in total. 
Samples are treated with a preservative prior to the transfer of samples into a filter archive 
to prevent degradation of sample material. During MOSAiC Leg5 AUTOFIM was used to 
collect samples from the upper water column at a depth of ~ 10 m, which is the depth of 
the inlet of the ships water pump system. Samples were collected approximately every 
two hours during the transit from Fram Strait to the MOSAiC Leg5 floe and every four 
hours during the transit from the floe back to Fram Strait. This sampling strategy allowed 
to collect samples along the ship’s track with an approximate spatial resolution of ~ 15 
nautical miles. Sampling frequency was every 24 h while RV Polarstern was drifting with 
the floe. Overall, we collected 139 samples (30 samples during drift and 109 samples 
during transit) for molecular analyses of pelagic microbial community composition during 
MOSAiC Leg5. All samples were preserved and frozen at -80°C for storage until analyses 
in the home laboratories (AWI, Bremerhaven). 
 
 







 


 
  


Fig. 1 A: AUTOFIM installed on board RV Polarstern (1: Sample reservoir; 2: Filtration; 3: Archive 
for preserved filters. B: Filtration-module (1:Filter stacker; 2:Filtration cap). 


 
Preliminary (expected) results  
The samples will be subjected to nucleic acid isolation and sequencing in the home 
laboratory at AWI Bremerhaven. 


 
Data management  
Raw sequences generated in this project will be published via GfBio in collaboration with 
the European Archive for Nucleotides (ENA).  
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A comprehensive summary of the bio-geochemical measurements during all 5 cruise legs will 
be published in the Special Feature: The Multidisciplinary Drifting Observatory for the Study of 
Arctic Climate (MOSAiC) of the scientific journal Elementa: Science of the Anthropocene ( 
https://online.ucpress.edu/elementa/collection/269/Special-Feature-The-Multidisciplinary-
Drifting) 


Background and objectives 
In a changing Arctic scenario, the study of climate relevant trace gas (CRTG) fluxes is 
essential for the improvement of future climate models. Coupling of ice and snow dynamics 
and the biogeochemical processes that occur during sea-ice freezing and melt cycles trigger 
transformations of organic matter and elements that control the cycling of CRTG (such as 
methane (CH4), Nitrous oxide (N2O), and dimethyl sulfide (DMS)) across the ocean-ice-
atmosphere interface. This results in CRTG exchange with both the overlying atmospheric 
boundary layer and the underlying ocean down to the deep layers. Therefore, the aim for the 
Leg 5 BGC team was to study the spatial and temporal variability of CRTG concentration and  
fluxes in the melt pond, lead, sea ice, and seawater during the transition from melting and 
freezing phase in the Central Arctic Ocean (CAO) and ice edge region during the way to the 
North pole and Bremerhaven. 
 


Work at Polarstern for CTD Rosette, contentious underway water and atmospheric 
measurement 
We have collected seawater and air samples for investigating the following parameters (Table 
7.1): 


 CH4/N2O/CO concentrations (Y. Li) + 13CH4 isotopic ratios 
 DMS, DMSP and DMSO 
 Pigments – HPLC 
 Neodymium 
 δ18O  
 Dallosto’s chamber experiment 
 Underway water N2O/CO contentious measurement (air also) 
 Air 13CH4 contentious measurement 


 
 
 
 
 



https://online.ucpress.edu/elementa/collection/269/Special-Feature-The-Multidisciplinary-Drifting

https://online.ucpress.edu/elementa/collection/269/Special-Feature-The-Multidisciplinary-Drifting





Tab. 7.1: Seawater sampling events from Polarstern CTD Rosette, with sampled parameters 
(DIC/TA, nutrients, Chl. a etc with ECO team). 


Date DSHIP. no δ18O CH4/N2O/CO DMS/DMSP HPLC 13CH4 Nd Aerosol 
chamber 


17/08/2020 PS122/5_59-62 X X X X    


18/08/2020 PS122/5_59-72 X X X X X   


19/08/2020 PS122/5_59-149 X X X X    


26/08/2020 PS122_5_59-274  X X X    


27/08/2020 PS122_5_59-306  X      


29/08/2020 PS122_5_59-357  X   X   


01/09/2020 PSS122/5_60-280   X X    


03/09/2020 PS122_5_60-69  X X X    


07/09/2020 PS122/5_61-271   X X    


11/09/2020 PS122_5_61-161  X X X    


12/09/2020 PS122_5_61-189 X X     X 


13/09/2020 PS122_5_61-211  X       


15/09/2020 PS122_5_62-38 X X   X X   


17/09/2020 PS122_5_62-88  X       


24/09/2020 PS122/5_63-35 X X   X  X 


25/09/2020 PS122/5_63-53 X X X X X  X 


26/09/2020 PS122/5_63-85         


27/09/2020 PS122/5_63-100 X X   X  X 


28/09/2020 PS122/5_63-111 X X   X  X 


 
 







Work on sea ice for ice sampling 
Figure 7 indicates the map of our sampling station. 
 


 
Figure 7. Map of our sampling station (this map was made by M. Nicolaus). See mainly 
right side of this figure near remote sensing site. MP means melt pond. Sts. 3 and 8 
were originally crack site. However, crack become lead at 24 August.  
  
 
We have collected sea ice (core and block) for the following parameters (Table 7.2): 


 CH4/N2O concentrations (B. Delille) + 13CH4 isotopic ratios (2 cores in freezer) 
 DMS, DMSP and DMSO 
 Pigments – HPLC 
 Neodymium (10 cores in freezer) 
 δ18O  
 Dallosto’s chamber experiment 
  


 
Tab. 7.2: Ice cores and ice block samples at ice coring site, melt pond, and lead sites 
with sampled parameters (DIC/TA, nutrients, Chl.a etc with ECO team) (Ice density, 
thick and thin section, and CT with ICE team) 
 


Date  Location DSHIP n. δ18O CH4/N
2O 


DMS/D
MSP/D
MSO 


DNA 
Sequ
encin
g 


13CH4 


Aeros
ol 
cham
ber  


Commen
t  


22/08/2020 St. MP1 PS122/5_59-433 X X X X   ice block 


22/08/2020 St. MP2 PS122/5_59-434 X X X X   ice block 







22/08/2020 St. 3 PS122/5_59-435 X X X X   ice block 


22/08/2020 St. MP4a  PS122/5_59-436 X X X X  X ice block 


22/08/2020 St. MP5 PS122/5_59-437 X X X X   ice block 


22/08/2020 St. MP6 PS122/5_59-438 X X X X   ice block 


22/08/2020 St. MP7 PS122/5_59-439 X X X X   ice block 


22/08/2020 St. MP9 PS122/5_59-440 X X X X   ice block 


22/08/2020 St. MP10 PS122/5_59-441 X X X X   ice block 


22/08/2020 St. MP11 PS122/5_59-442 X X X X   ice block 


22/08/2020 St. MP12 PS122/5_59-443 X X X X   ice block 


28/08/2020 St. MP1 PS122/5_59-445 X X X X   ice block 


28/08/2020 St. MP4a  PS122/5_59-444 X X X X   ice block 


29/08/2020 St. 3  PS122/5_59-446 X X X X   ice block 


29/08/2020 St. OC lead PS122/5_59-447 X X X X   ice block 


31/08/2020 St. Ice coring site PS122/5_60-16 X X X  X  ice core 


06/09/2020 St. Luna lead PS122/5_60-205   X X   ice block 


07/09/2020 St. Ice coring site PS122/5_61-6 X X X  X  ice core 


12/09/2020 St. OC lead PS122/5-61-262   X X   ice block 


12/09/2020 St. MP4b  PS122/5_61-206 X X X X   Ice core 


14/09/2029 St. MP4a  PS122/5_62-35 X X     Ice core 


15/09/2029 St. 8  PS122/5_62-42 X X X X   ice block 


18/09/2020 St. MP1 PS122/5_62-120 X X     Ice core 


18/09/2029 St. OC lead PS122/5_62-138   X X   ice block 


26/09/2029 Puffy Lead, MIZ 
Station 2 PS122/5_63-83   X    ice block 


 
 
Work on sea ice for melt pond and lead water sampling 
 
We have collected freshwater and seawater samples in the melt pond and lead for the 
following parameters (Table 7.3): 


 CH4/N2O/CO concentration (Y. Li) 
 DMS(P) 
 Pigments – HPLC 
 δ18O  
 Dallosto’s chamber experiment 


 
Tab. 7.3: Freshwater and seawater sampling events from melt pond and lead with 
sampled parameters (DIC/TA, nutrients, Chl.a etc with ECO team)  


Date Location DSHIP n. δ18O CH4/N2O/C
O 


DMS/DMS
P HPLC Aerosol 


chamber 







22/08/2020 St. MP1 PS122/5_59-
200 X X X X  


22/08/2020 St. MP2 PS122/5_59-
202 X X X X  


22/08/2020 St. 3 PS122/5_59-
203 X X X X  


22/08/2020 St. MP4a  PS122/5_59-
207 X X X X  


22/08/2020 St. MP5 PS122/5_59-
208 X X X X  


22/08/2020 St. MP6 PS122/5_59-
209 X X X X  


22/08/2020 St. MP7 PS122/5_59-
210 X X X X  


22/08/2020 St. MP8 PS122/5_59-
211 X X X X  


22/08/2020 St. MP9 PS122/5_59-
212 X X X X  


22/08/2020 St. MP10 PS122/5_59-
213 X X X X  


22/08/2020 St. MP11 PS122/5_59-
214 X X X X  


22/08/2020 St. MP12 PS122/5_59-
215 X X X X  


25/08/2020 St. 8  PS122/5_59-
290 X X X X X 


28/08/2020 St. MP1 PS122/5_59-
343 X X X X X 


28/08/2020 St. MP4a  PS122/5_59-
344 X X X X X 


29/08/2020 St. OC lead PS122/5_59-
389 X X X X  


29/08/2020 St. 3  PS122/5_59-
392 X X X X  


31/08/2020 St. MP near 
coring site PS122/5_60-16 X X    


01/09/2020 St. MP4a  PS122/5_60-23   X X X 


01/09/2020 St. 3  PS122/5_60-22   X X  


02/09/2020 St. ROV lead PS122/5_60-
133 X X X X  


02/09/2020 St. MP4a  PS122/5_60-61 X X X X X 


04/09/2020 St. ROV lead PS122/5_60-
130 X X X X  


05/09/2020 St. ROV lead PS122/5_60-
146 X X    


06/09/2020 St. Luna lead PS122/5_60-
202   X X  


07/09/2020 St. OC lead PS122/5_61-
273   X X  







08/09/2020 St. OC lead PS122/5_61-
272   X X  


09/09/2020 St. Pond river 1-
12 


PS122/5_61-
126 X X    


12/09/2020 St. MP4b PS122/5_61-
205 X X X X  


14/09/2020 St. near PS lead PS122/5_62-92   X X  


14/09/2020 St. MP4a PS122/5_62-33 X X X X X 


15/09/2020 St. 8  PS122/5_62-40 X X X X X 


17/09/2020 St. MP1 PS122/5_62-
117 X X X X X 


18/09/2020 St. OC lead 
PS122/5_62-
137   X X  


 
 
Work on sea ice for gas flux chambers between sea ice and atmosphere 
 
The automatic CO2/CH4 gas flux chamber and metal chamber were deployed at multiple 
sites including the inside of the melt pond and lead by using float (Table 7.4). 
 
Tab. 7.4: The automatic CO2/CH4 gas flux chamber and metal chamber activities (inter-
comparison and multiple measurements with ATOM team). 


Date Collected Location Chamber/comment DSHIP n. related 


31/08/2020 Ice coring site and near melt pond Automatic chamber  PS122/5_60-17 


01/09/2020 Near St. MP4a Metal chamber PS122/5_60-260 


02/09/2020 St. MP4a Metal chamber PS122/5_60-61 


05/09/2020 St. ROV lead Metal chamber PS122/5_60-146 


07/09/2020 Ice coring site and near melt pond Automatic chamber  PS122/5_61-6 


09/09/2020 Met city site Automatic chamber  PS122/5_61-131 


24/09/2020 Near PS Automatic chamber  PS122/5_63-324 
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7.1.1 Objectives 
To understand variations in biogeochemical properties such as DMS, N2O, CH4, DIC/TA 
(CO2) and nutrients in melt ponds and lead water during the open water and freezing period, 
and to study the interactions with the atmosphere and ecological parameters. To this end, we 
have examined the melt pond and lead surveys performed during Leg 5. This work was 
collaboration with Team ECO, ATMO, ICE and OCEAN (details were shown in the cross 
cutting section).  
 
7.1.2 Ice and water sampling at melt pond and lead 
On initial arrival at the Leg 5 floe, a survey was undertaken of 12 melt ponds, selected for 
different size and optical parameters (see Figure 7). Following breakup of the floe 
immediately following the survey, several of the melt ponds were now inaccessible, and 2 of 
the melt ponds had been destroyed by the crack opening (24 August 2020) directly through 
them. The decision was made to focus specifically on 2 melt ponds: Sts. MP1 and 4. Sts. 3 
and 8 were continually sampled as part of the lead sampling project (Figure 7.1.2).  
 


 
Figure 7.1.2. Pictures of Sts. MP1 (a) (22 Aug.2020), MP4 (b) (2 Sep. 2020), 3 (c) (4 
Sep.2020), and 8 (d) (4 Sep.2020).  
 
 
We collected surface ice blocks/cores from the melt ponds and leads by the saw/ice corer on 
multiple occasions across the duration of Leg 5 (Table 7.2). Ice samples were melted in gas-
tight bags at +4°C in the dark for gas parameters such as DMS, N2O, CH4, DIC/TA etc. 
Simultaneous to ice collection, water from melt ponds and leads was collected using the 
peristatic pump (Master flex E/S portable sampler) from the surface 0.1 m down to 2 m 
(generally, 3–4 layers) and subsampled into gas-tight bottles for each parameter (Table 7.3). 
By using the portable CTD (ASTD103, JFE Rinko profiler), temperature, salinity, and 
dissolved oxygen (DO) concentration were measured within the melt ponds and leads. In 
addition, CO2 equilibrated air-in-water was measured in-situ with the CO2 analyzer (LI8100A, 
LI-COR).  
 
 
 
 







7.1.3 Gas flux measurements within the melt pond and lead 
 
Air–ice CO2/CH4 fluxes were measured with the automatic open-closed chamber system 
(Table 7.4 and Figure 7.5). This system consists in one CO2 analyzer (LI-8100A, LI-COR, 
USA), one CO2/CH4 analyzer (915-0011, Los Gatos Research, USA), one long-term chamber 
(LI8100-104, LI-COR, USA), one battery, air tubes and cables etc. We also determined 
N2O/CO/DMS fluxes from the sea-ice surface to the atmosphere by using an airtight, Teflon-
coated metal chamber (0.50 m in diameter and 0.30 m high with a serrated bottom edge) 
(Nomura et al., 2012). Every 5 or 10 minutes during an experiment, about 500 mL of air in 
the chamber was collected using a 50 mL glass syringe with a three-way valve and then 
transferred to a 3000 mL Tedlar bag. Then, gases (CO2/CH4/N2O/CO/DMS) concentrations 
were measured by the analyser used for the underway/atmospheric continuous 
measurement on board. Gases fluxes were calculated by the variation of gases 
concentration within chamber. 
 
 


 
 
Figure 7.5. Pictures of gas flux chamber measurements in MP4a (a) (2 Sep.2020), near ice 
coring site (b) (31 Aug. 2020), St. ROV lead (c) (5 Sep. 2020), and near PS (d) (24 Sep. 
2020).  
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Objectives 







Dimethylsulphoniopropionate (DMSP) is an organic osmolyte, cryoprotectant and anti-
oxidant (Stefels et al 2000) produced by globally by many groups of marine phytoplankton 
and particular groups of marine bacteria as a significant source of biogenic sulphur in surface 
ocean waters. In the polar regions, DMSP is of particular relevance to protect cells from 
freezing, particularly during the polar winters, and is produced within cells during the freeze-
up period and released into the water column during melt. DMSP is an important part of the 
marine organic sulphur cycle, which also includes the smaller compounds dimethylsulphide 
(DMS), methanethiol (MT) and the oxidation product DMSO, the concentrations of which are 
governed by processes within individual cells and within the overall microbial community. In 
addition, DMS is the primary route for the transport of Sulphur from the ocean to the 
atmosphere, and previous studies in the Antarctic marginal ice zone have found fluxes of 
DMS over 900 µmol m-2 d-1, associated with release during sea ice melt (Webb et al 2019). 
Particular emphasis has always been placed on the concentrations of these compounds 
during the melting period, but less information is available for the freeze-up period.  


This study aims to investigate the concentrations of DMS, DMSP and DMSO during the 
freeze period in different environments in the Arctic sea ice zone. These areas include the 
sea ice itself, meltpond and lead water, meltpond and lead new ice formation, immediate 
under ice water, platelet ice and in the deeper water column underlying the ice.  To study the 
turnover of these different compounds, samples of ice and water will be incubated with stable 
isotope addition to determine carbon uptake, production and loss of the different sulphur 
compounds. Concentrations and turnover will be studied alongside biological parameters of 
algal activity, including algal community composition using photosynthetically active pigment 
concentrations (HPLC) and photophysiology using PhytoPAM, and melt-water will be sent for 
filtration and subsequent metagenomics sequencing for the bacterial and algal populations to 
directly relate the availability of sulphur cycling genes with concentrations of these 
compounds.  


DMSP-related parameters will always be collected in partnership with additional BGC 
parameters of CO2, CH4, N2O and DO (see Section 7.0) and ECO parameters of Chlorophyll-
a, nutrients, flow cytometry and DNA (See Section XX). Water and ice DMS concentrations 
will be related to DMS fluxes and atmospheric DMS concentrations collected by ATMO (See 
Section XX) 


Work at Sea 


MOSAIC Leg 5 was different from the other legs of MOSAIC in the original MOSAIC floe has 
broken up at the end of leg 4, necessitating the identification of further ice sites. To this end, 
Polarstern headed north once more, crossing the North Pole and identifying a floe at 88N 
and 140E. This new floe consisted of a strong ridge of FYI several metres thick, with a large 
area of flat ice covered with extensive meltponds. Due to the arrival of Polarstern at the 22nd 
August 2020, the floe was in a transition from summer to autumn, with meltponds still liquid 
but showing signs of freezing. A strong freshwater lens was present on all exposed water 
surfaces, meltponds and leads, which changed throughout the duration of leg 5, until a 
strong wind mixing event was able to break up the stratification. The floe was significantly 
smaller than the original MOSAIC floes, and therefore ‘real estate’ for sampling was limited.  


On the return journey to Bremerhaven, a number of ice and water stations were located in 
the marginal ice zone, where some ice and water were collected to compare to that further 
north.  


DMS/P/O core samples were collected from the Polarstern CTD on a weekly basis, focused 
on profiling the surface water down to 100m. In addition, samples were taken from gas-tight 
melt of 2 ice cores during the weekly ice coring activity. 







Due to the change in floe, less emphasis was placed on following the MOSAIC core 
program, and therefore much more flexibility was available for cross cutting activities and 
emphasis on experimental work. These projects have been collated in separate sections, 
and the relevant DMS work has been highlighted here. This included: 


1. Meltpond survey (depth profiles, BGC and ECO discrete sampling) and extended 
duration study of two different meltponds during the freeze up period (Section) 


2. Lead survey of available open water surrounding the floe to study the freshwater lens 
and the production immediately beneath this stratified layer (depth profiles, ECO, 
BGC and ATMO discrete sampling) (Section) 


3. 14 ice melt experiments using stable isotopes as tracers for the turnover of DMSP 
and uptake of C13 HCO3 during the repeated freeze/ melting cycles observed at the 
floe during this season 


4. 2 water incubation experiments to study the effect of light on the phytoplankton 
community. 


Sampling consisted of gas tight water samples analysed for DMS, DMSP (total and 
dissolved) and DMSO by PTRMS, large volume water samples collected for filtering for algal 
pigment composition (HPLC) and small volume water samples collected for analysis of algal 
community photophysiology (PhytoPAM). DMS samples from meltponds and leads were 
analysed by PTRMS within 12 hours of collection, with further samples treated with NaOH for 
DMSP (total and dissolved), and DMSO (total), which were analysed after 2-3 days for 
conversion to DMS. DMSP samples were analysed until the 11th September, after which 
samples were frozen for analysis back at home due to time constraints. DMSO samples were 
all analysed on board.  


 


 


 


Meltpond Sampling (See section 7.1) 


Team BGC started with a survey of 12 meltponds in the area of the new CO, sampling the 
sea ice and surface water from each pond for trace gases and ECO parameters. Due to a 
breakup of the floe early in the leg, over half the meltponds were subsequently inaccessible, 
so the decision was made to focus on Meltponds 1 and 4. Meltpond 1 was shallow, solid 
bottomed and isolated from surrounding ponds, with a maximum depth of 30cm. Meltpond 4 
was deeper, connected to other meltponds and the surrounding seawater, as evidenced by 
presence of a jellyfish in the pond during one sampling event. This meltpond had a false 
bottom at around 40cm, with a maximum depth of 100cm, to a bottom which had obvious 
biological activity due to the dark colour within the ice.  


Profile sampling took place over several weeks, including a simulated mixing event to 
attempt to break up the stratification and measure the release of gases trapped beneath the 
surface lens. Gas samples were collected for CO2, N2O and CH4, along with measurements 
of DIC and ECO parameters (Chlorophyll a, nutrients, flow cytometry and DNA sequencing 
as a minimum, see SECTION). Eventually the meltponds were sampled destructively, with 
both surface and bottom ice sampled using Kovacs ice corers through to the underlying 
water column. Ice from beneath and alongside the meltponds was also studied by the ice 
physics team to give an overview of the structure.  


Gas tight DMSP samples were collected at the same time as other BGC and ECO 
parameters for direct comparison, using the peristaltic pump from three water depths in 
Meltpond 4: surface, mid-layer (dependent on salinity profiles, immediately below the 







halocline), and bottom; and from 2 depths in Meltpond 1: surface and bottom. Due to 
concerns over removal of excess water from a limited source, HPLC samples of multiple 
litres were taken from mid-depth only using the hand pump. Where ECO team were not 
present, water samples were collected for them for minimal ECO parameter analysis.  


 


Table 1. Summary of activities for the meltpond survey 


Sampling 
Date 


ActionLog ID Site Activity Cross cutting 
activities (See 
section) 


22/8/20 multiple Meltponds 1-
12 


Meltpond survey  


23/8/20 multiple Meltponds 1-
12 


Meltpond Survey (CTD 
only) 


 


28/8/20 PS122/5_59-
343 


Meltpond 4 water, ice and gas 
sampling 


 


28/8/20 PS122/5_59-
344 


Meltpond 1 water, ice and gas 
sampling. Installation 
of T thermistor 


 


1/9/20 PS122/5_60-
23 


Meltpond 4 DMSP time-series 
measurement 


 


2/9/20 PS122/5_60-
60 


Meltpond 4a Simulated mixing event 
before/ after 


 


12/9/20 PS122/5_61-
205 


Meltpond 4b Destructive sampling, 
water surface and 
bottom ice sampling 


 


17/9/20 PS122/5_62-
117 


Meltpond 1 Destructive sampling, 
water sampling 


 


 


 


Lead Sampling (See Section XXX) 


Team ECO, assisted by team BGC, undertook to survey the leads opening around the floe and 
to investigate the relationship between the freshwater lens and the underlying high salinity 
waters which showed evidence of high secondary production. This was of particular interest 
for the SIMBRICS DMS project, due to the potential bacterial driven turnover of the various 
Sulphur compounds alongside extremely low primary productivity. As this was an ECO driven 
activity, samples were taken at the same time for DNA sequencing by Emelia Chamberlain at 
the Bowman lab; community analysis will be used to identify specific S-compound processing 
species. In addition, all ECO parameters (e.g. Chlorophyll-a, nutrients, flow cytometry, 
microscopy, bacterial-and-primary productivity) were taken at the same time for direct 
comparison with S-compounds.  


 


 


 


 


Table 2. Summary of Lead sampling activities during leg 5.  







Sampling 
Date 


ActionLog ID Site Activity Cross cutting 
activities (See 
Secion) 


25/8/20 PS122/5_59-
290 


Seismic 
Lead, 
Station 8 
(was 
meltpond 8) 


New lead opening, 
was only a crack the 
previous day 


 


29/8/20 PS122/5_59-
392 


Seismic 
Lead St 3 


BGC sampling  


29/8/20 PS122/5_59-
389 


Ocean City 
Lead 


 ECO sampling 


1/9/20 PS122/5_60-
22 


Seismic 
Lead St 3 


Sampled at the same 
time as Meltpond 4 


 


2/9/20 PS122/5_60-
133 


ROV Lead  ECO sampling 


4/9/20 PS122/5_60-
130 


ROV Lead Sampled prior to Lead 
mixing experiment (not 
undertaken for DMS) 


 


6/9/20 PS122/5_60-
202  


Luna Lead New sea ice formation 
at Luna Lead 


ECO sampling 


7/9/20 PS122/5_61-
273 


Ocean City 
Lead 


Well mixed due to 
wind event  


ECO sampling 


8/9/20 PS122/5_61-
272 


Ocean City 
Lead 


Sampling interrupted 
due to a bear arrival 


 


12/9/20 PS122/5-61-
278 


Ocean City 
Lead 


 ECO sampling 


14/9/20 PS122/5_62-
92  


Big Lead  Sampled by 
ATMOS to tie in 
with chamber 
measurements 


15/9/20 PS122/5_62-
40  


Seismic 
Lead St 8 


  


18/9/20 PS122/5_62-
137 


Ocean City 
Lead 


 ECO sampling 


 


Ice Incubation Experiments 


During the period at the floe, meltponds and leads showed ongoing changes between 
melting and refreezing, with the freezing periods gradually increasing. Initially, prior to the 
wind driven mixing event, surface freezing was of the freshwater lens, with salinity of the 
surface ice gradually increasing throughout the period. To try and determine the changes 
which were taking place during the melting periods, ice samples were collected from multiple 
lead and meltpond sources and melted in NaCl water of salinity equivalent to the underlying 
water column salinity, and the addition of stable isotopes. Melt took place in the light in 
triplicate, and where additional ice was available, triplicate ice samples were melted in the 
dark, at a constant temperature of 0.7 – 1 °C. Bags were mixed daily and moved around 
within the culture cabinet. 


On completion of melt of all replicate samples, a 70ml sample of water is removed for 
immediate analysis: from this sample, 10ml is removed for total DMSP + DMS, and 2 
samples removed for immediate analysis for DMS by PTRMS. Following analysis, one 
sample was fixed for DMSPd and the other for DMSO, which were analysed later in the leg. 
The remaining water was filtered for particulate DMSP, POC and DNA sequencing (in 







collaboration with Emelia Chamberlain and Jeff Bowman). All community analysis by DNA 
sequence data will be compared to in situ concentrations of standing stocks of DMS, DMSP 
and DMSO, and additional PCR will be carried out to specifically target S-related genes 
present within the community and associate S-compound turnover rates.   


Table 3. Ice incubation experiments performed during Leg 5. 


Experiment 
Number 


Ice 
Sampling 
Date 


ActionLog ID Site Activity 


1 26/8/20 PS122/5_59-(433-
441) 


MP 1-10 Meltpond survey surface Ice 


2 28/8/20 PS122/5_59-(444 
and 445) 


Meltpond 1 
Meltpond 4 


Time series ice melt for the studied 
meltponds 


3 28/8/20 PS122/5_59-(446 
and 447) 


Seismic Lead 
St.3 
Ocean City 
Lead 


Newly formed surface ice from 
Leads 


4 6/9/20 PS122/5_60-205 Luna Lead Newly formed Sea ice 
6 8/9/20 PS122/5_61-6 Ice Coring 


Site 
Bottom ice sections from 160cm FYI 
cores  


7 12/9/20 PS122/5-61-262 Ocean City 
Lead 


New ice formation following wind-
driven mixing event.  


8 12/9/20 PS122/5_61-206 Meltpond 4b Surface ice sampling during 
destructive meltpond sampling. 


9 12/9/20 PS122/5_61-206 Meltpond 4b 
bottom ice 


Bottom ice from the meltpond during 
destructive sampling 


10 15/9/20 PS122/5_62-42 Seismic Lead 
St.8 


Ice sampling from lead surface 
during freeze up 


11 18/9/20 PS122/5_62-138 Ocean City 
Lead 


Ice sampling from OC lead during 
freeze up period 


12 26/9/20 PS122/5_63-83 Puffy Lead, 
Ice Station 2 


Slush ice on surface of Marginal Ice 
zone lead at 82N, 70E 


14 26/9/20 PS122/5_63-83 Puffy Lead, 
Ice Station 2 


Sheet ice on surface of Marginal Ice 
zone lead at 82N, 70E 


 


 


Under Ice incubation Experiments 


Two opportunities arose to collect under ice algae. One sample (Experiment 5; PS122/5_61-
271) was collected in the slush of an ice hole during the weekly coring event, and the other 
(Experiment 13; PS122/5_63-85) was removed using an ice saw from the edge of a lead at 
the second marginal ice zone station (82.07°N, 70.42°E). Due to the extreme homogeneous 
distribution of these algae, no other samples were collected during the leg. Both samples were 
incubated in NaCl solution equivalent to the under ice water salinity, and spiked with stable 
isotopes. Due to the extreme activity of these samples, as well as the usual DMS, DMSP and 
DMSO samples, sufficient volume was available to take particulate DMSP, POC and HPLC 
filters for analysis back home, as well as to filter for DNA sequencing by Emelia Chamberlain. 
In addition, these samples were the only samples (aside from the meltpond bottom ice) taken 
during the entire leg which gave a strong significant signal on the PhytoPAM, indicating healthy 
photosynthetic activity.  


 







Water Incubation Experiments 


Water was collected only once during this leg for incubation; plans for a second water collection 
were halted by a polar bear visit during the last days at the floe. Water was collected in bulk 
using the hand pump from Seismic lead Station 3 at 2m depth (below the level of the sea ice), 
and split into two sub-samples. Water from the first was incubated with D3-DMSP and 
NaH13CO3 for 24 hours at six different light intensities, before being sampled for DMS/P and 
POC and analysed using the PAM. The second water sample was inoculated with vitamin B12 
and nutrients, and were incubated at low light intensity for 7-9 days, before being further 
inoculated with D3-DMSP and NaH13CO3 and incubated a further 24 hours at a single light 
intensity. This experiment was then processed as per the first 24hr incubation, with water 
sampled gas-tight for DMS/P, followed by filtration for DNA sequencing by Emelia 
Chamberlain.  


 


DMS Flux (See Section) 


The team ATMOS flux chamber was regularly deployed on new surface ice and on water 
surfaces to measure the flux of DMS from the water surface. Sampling for water column DMS 
in the surface 10cm was performed alongside this deployment wherever possible, or samples 
collected by the ATMOS team and returned to the lab for water DMS analysis.  


 


Initial results 


Sub samples were taken from the HPLC bulk water collection for analysis on PhytoPAM to 
analyse photosynthetic health of the phytoplankton community. On every occasion, the gains 
on the PhytoPAM were over 14 for both in and out gain, and therefore indicative that the signal 
was no different to the background from filtered seawater. The only significant PAM signals 
occurred during the two under ice algal incubation experiments, where the gains were below 
7.  At all other times, the signal was indistinguishable from background.   


No preliminary data is available for HPLC analysis, however it was clear from the lack of colour 
following the filtration of large volumes of seawater that phytoplankton abundance was low.  


Initial results showed low but detectable concentrations of DMS in the surface water column 
down to 50m, whereby the concentrations were below the detection limit of the instrument. 
CTD results, backed up by DMS and DMSP concentrations, showed the surface 15m mixed 
by ship movement and therefore uniform in concentration.  


 


Meltponds 


Initial results of DMSP and DMS show lower concentrations at the 10cm samples, increasing 
significantly below the freshwater lens layer, the same as seen in the leads. DMSO shows the 
opposite trend, with concentrations higher closest to the surface. All data need fully integrating 
and further processing.  


 


Leads 


Initial results of DMSP and DMS show lower concentrations at the 10cm samples, increasing 
significantly below the freshwater lens layer, the same as seen in the meltponds. DMSO shows 







the opposite trend, with concentrations higher closest to the surface. All data need fully 
integrating and further processing.  


 


Ice and water incubation experiments 


No initial results are available for the ice or water incubation experiments, and need 
integrating and analysing. Samples for DNA analysis need extracting and sequencing for 
community composition.  


 
7.5.4 Data management 
All data are handled, documented, archived and published following the MOSAiC data policy 
(see APPENDIX). All device operations were logged in the AWI sensorweb portal and all 
sensor raw data files are stored in platform section of MCS. Data will be stored at the 
PANGAEA data repository (World Data Center PANGAEA Data Publisher for Earth & 
Environmental Science www.pangaea.de.  
 


7.3 UNDERWAY CONTINUOUS OUTSIDE AIR METHANE 
ANALYSIS 
Daiki Nomura1, Falk Pätzold2(not on board), 
Ellen Damm3 (not on board), A. Lampert1 (not 
on board)  


1 JP.AC.HOKUDAI 
2 DE.TU Braunschweig 
3 DE.AWI 


7.3.1 Objectives 
A Picarro G2132-i methane concentration and δ13CH4 isotopy analyzer – used for samples 
obtained from water and ice samples during leg 1 to 3 – was connected to an outside air intake 
to acquire these data along the ship track from leg 4. This measurement was continued to leg 
5.   
  
7.3.2 Work at sea 
The methane concentration and δC13 methane isotopy analyzer Picarro G2132-i (sensorweb: 
Pic2132ed) was running throughout leg 4. As this device was also used to analyze air samples 
obtained with (airborne) air extracting systems, the time series is irregularly interrupted. A 
calibration using two secondary standards was done.  
The air intake on P-deck at 21 m above sea surface was shared with the halocarbon analyzer 
(see chapter …), which dominates the air flow rate through the tube. When the halocarbon 
analyzer was not operating anymore since 26 July 2020 a Boxer 3KQ diaphragm pump was 
installed instead.  
 
7.3.3 Preliminary (expected) results 
The data were observed but not analyzed onboard. A small increase in methane concentration 
and shift in δC13 methane isotopy was observed while moving closer to the marginal ice zone. 
The influence of ship exhaust must be taken into account when analyzing the data. 



http://www.pangaea.de/





 
7.3.4 Data management 
All data are handled, documented, archived and published following the MOSAiC data policy 
(see APPENDIX). All device operations were logged in the AWI sensorweb portal and all 
sensor raw data files are stored in platform section of MCS. Data will be stored at the 
PANGAEA data repository (World Data Center PANGAEA Data Publisher for Earth & 
Environmental Science www.pangaea.de. 


7.5 UNDERWAY CONTINUOUS SEA WATER ANALYZER 
Yuhong Li1, Liyang Zhan1 (not on board), Lei 
Wang2 (not onboard)   


1CN.TIO  
2CN.BNU  


7.5.1 Objectives 
The Arctic Ocean is subjected to the amplification effect of global climate change on different 
aspects. The interface exchanges of greenhouse gases among ocean-ice-atmosphere are 
processes, which will reflect this amplification effect and may have their feedback on climate 
change. However, in comparison with tropical areas, less summer data available, and winter 
data is absent. To understand the above processes, an underway observation system for CO2, 
CH4, N2O and CO were deployed onboard the Polarstern and conducted on the ice during Leg 
5. 


 
N2O and CO analyzer (sensorweb: OA-ICOS_N2O; D-ship: PS122-5_0_Underway-24;  
PI: Y Li) 
 
CH4 concentration and d13CH4 isotope, CO2 concentration and d13CO2 isotope (sensorweb: 
BNU-CRDS; D-ship: PS122-5_0_Underway-44; PI: L. Wang)     
 
7.5.2 Work at sea 
Two sets of underway systems were deployed onboard the Polarstern.  


The CO2 and CH4 underway system is launched since Leg 1, with the system located outside 
the fish lab. Surface sea water flowed through shower type equilibrators, and the headspace 
of the gas phase were measured continuously using a Picarro CH4/CO2 analyzer. The system 
was calibrated with standard gases once each month.  


 


The automatic N2O and CO underway system was deployed in the wet lab and launched since 
Leg 3. Surface water flows through a bubble type equilibrator, and then, sample gas was then 
sent to the Los Gatos for analysis. The system was calibrated every 10 days. Meanwhile, the 
atmosphere N2O and CO were also measured using the same instrument, however, due to the 
wind direction for the majority of the time at the floe, most of the N2O and CO may be 
contaminated by the ship exhaust. 


 
 



http://www.pangaea.de/





7.5.3 Preliminary (expected) results 
During the drift with the floe, surface water headspace concentration for N2O ranged between 
368-391 ppb, with a maximum concentration on 24/8/2020 (Figure 7.5.1). After this date, 
concentrations then decreased and showed less variability, where atmospheric N2O 
concentration was around at 332 ppb. This indicates that the surface water is releasing N2O to 
the atmosphere.  


During the drift with the floe, surface water headspace concentration for CO ranged between 
196-447 ppb, with a maximum at the beginning of the drift, then decreases until the end of 
August (Figure 7.5.2). Concentrations increased again mid-September, where atmospheric 
CO concentration were around at 121 ppb, indicating that the surface water is releasing CO to 
the atmosphere.  


 


 
Fig 7.5.1. Surface water headspace concentration for N2O during the drift with the floe. 







 
Figure 7.5.2. Surface water headspace concentration for CO during the drift with the 
floe. 


 
7.5.4 Data management 
All data are handled, documented, archived and published following the MOSAiC data policy 
(see APPENDIX). All device operations were logged in the AWI sensorweb portal and all 
sensor raw data files are stored in platform section of MCS. 







7.5 AEROSOL CHAMBER (OLLA)  
Manuel Dall´Osto1 


 


1ICM CSIC Barcelona Spain 


 


7.5.1 Objectives 
 
Spain contribution to Mosaic: Primary aerosol transport in the Arctic Atmosphere 
(SIMPATICO) aims - by using experimental and field approaches - to link aerosol emission 
processes with biological activities in surface polar waters, and disseminate results.  
The SIMPATICO uses a novel state-of-the-art primary aerosol (PA) chamber developed 
at the ICM-CSIC in Spain, able to study the role of air-water-sea ice interactions in the 
formation of primary aerosols. We aim to collect polar open ocean water, melt pond water 
and melted ice water - then bubbled these water samples in the PA chamber so the 
physical, chemical and biological properties of primary aerosol emitted can be elucidated. 
In a nutshell, characterization of artificially generated primary polar aerosols with ad-hoc 
particulate matter PM1 sampling system, and characterization of (a) water, (b) primary 
aerosol generated within  the chamber and (c) ambient aerosols. The results will be 
compared with the microbial communities, including micro-, nano- and pico-plankton 
photosynthetic organisms and bacteria, and viruses, with the MOSAiC collaborators.  
At the same time, we will provide essential support in the continuity of other projects 
involved in MOSAIC, including helping Dr. Manuela van Pinxteren (TROPOS, Germany), 
Dr. Markus Frey (BAS, UK) and Dr. Julia Yvonne Schmale (PSI, Switzerland). 
SIMPATICO  aims to integrate the expertise of several research groups - this integration 
is required to afford all the instrumentations, infrastructures and knowledge needed to 
address the multidisciplinary proposed objectives.  
The results will commit to serve resulting datasets and collaborate with the modellers, to 
better integrate his research activity, for example, provision of data and diagnosis of model 
uncertainty. The multidisciplinary application of polar atmospheric science, marine 
biogeochemistry and microbial ecology techniques advocated in this project has not been 
used for examining the potential of changing environments on polar aerosol emissions 
strongly regulating our changing climate. 
 
7.5.2 Work at sea 
 
A number of aerosol chamber experiments were run, aiming to characterize the 
biogeochemical properties of the Mosaic different water including melt pond, leads, melted ice 
and CTD samples. In figure 1, the aerosol chamber olla mosaic can be seen, temperature of 
chamber was regulated via  water continuous system from the RV Polartern.  
 
Instruments connected to the aerosol chamber were: 
 


• Scanning Mobility Particle Sizer (SMPS) in collaboration with BAS (Dr Anna Jones) and 
the SEANA project (Shipping Emissions in the Arctic and North Atlantic Atmosphere). 


• PM1 aerosol (Tecora 38.3 l min-1) for 24h collection of Aerosol (collaboration with 
ISAC-CNR, Dr. Matteo Rinaldi) and Total suspended Particulate matter above 1um that 
was collected on the impactor (PM>1). 







• PM1 aerosol (Tecora 38.3 l min-1) for 24h collection of Aerosol (collaboration with Dr. 
Y. Park, KOPRI) and Total suspended Particulate matter above 1um that was collected 
on the impactor (PM>1). 


• TEM aerosol sampler (5 l min-1) for collection of single particles sampling in 
collaboration with Dr. Y Park (KOPRI). 


• Ice Nuclei sampler (5 l min -1) in collaboration with Dr. Manuela van Pinxteren and Dr. 
Sebastian Zeppenfeld (TROPOS, Germany), Dr Markus Frey (BAS, UK) and Dr. Jessie 
Criemen (CU, USA). Filter measurements policarbonate 0.7um. 


 
At the same time, the water that was used in the chamber was treated for different analysis 
including: 
 


• Ice Nuclei IN measurements, 3 water samples (IN from normal unfiltered water, IN from 
filtered water by 0.2um siring and IN filtered by quartz filter 0.2 um). (TROPOS; BAS). 
this was 125ml 


• IN measurements - Filter measurements policarbonate 0.7um. (TROPOS) 
• Sugar samples, 3 measurements  water samples (normal unfiltered water, IN from 


filtered water by 0.2um siring and IN filtered by quartz filter 0.2 um) (TROPOS), this 
was 3 bottles 125ml 


• Lipid samples. 3 measurements  water samples (normal unfiltered water, IN from 
filtered water by 0.2um siring and IN filtered by quartz filter 0.2 um) (TROPOS). this 
was 3 bottles 125ml 


• H-NMR analysis. POC and DOC samples for ISAC-CNR. DOC sample was filtered by 
quartz 0.2 um (water sample). 3 filters were obtained (1) policarbonate 10nm filtration 
(2) Quartz total POC and (3) Quartz POC 0.2-10nm (ISAC-CNR) 


• POC total 0.2 um quartz filter (KOPRI) 
 
 


 
Figure 1. Chamber OLLA mosaic 
 
 
 







Water measurements carried out: 
    TROPOS KOPRI ISAC 


Day of 
collection (leg 
5, year 2020) 


Measure
ment 
(M) or 
experim
ent (E) 


COMMENT Name of the 
samples 
(manuel) 


Sugar 
Water 
(3) 


Lipid 
Wat
er 
(3) 


IN 
Wa
ter 
(3) 


IN 0.7 
Filter 
(1) 


POC 
total  
(1) 


POC 
total 
(1) 


POC  
0.2-10 
and 
PC 10 


22-08 M PS122/5_59-200, 202, 203, 207-
215 


MP1 V V V V V V V 


22-08 M PS122/5_59-200, 202, 203, 207-
215 


MP2 V V V V V V V 


25-08 M B bottom, St. 8 PS122/5_59-
200 


LE1_B V V V V V V V 


25-08 M M middle, St. 8 PS122/5_59-
200 


LE1_M V V V V V V V 


25-08 M T top, St. 8 PS122/5_59-
200 


LE1_T V V V V V V V 


28-08 M St.  MP1 and 4 PS122/5_59-
343 
PS122/5_59-344 


MP4 V V V V V V V 


31-08 M SI sea ice WATER taken from 
sea ice station, 2m below 
surface 


SI_1 V V V V V V V 


01-09 E Addition of melosara algae to 
get the marker of this  


SI_1M V V V V V V V 


01-09 E This is the experiment to see if 
grazer of bob changed the 
properties of SI_1 


SI_1MCB V V V V V V V 


01-09 E This again is my first copepod 
experiment (24h) and see if 
signal is different from S1_1 


SI_1C V V V V V V V 


01-09 E This is melt water of the SI 
experiment (4 cores) 50cm 
bottom ice 


SI_1A V V V V V V V 


02-09 M St. MP4a  PS122/5_60-
61 


LE_2B V V V V V V V 


02-09 M St. MP4a  PS122/5_60-
61 


LE_2T V V V V V V V 


02-09 M St. MP4a  PS122/5_60-
61 


LE_2M V V V V V V V 


04-09  Top St. ROV lead PS122/5_60-
130 


LE_3T V V V V V V V 


04-09 M Bottom, St. ROV lead
 PS122/5_60-130 


LE_3B V V V V V V V 


04-09 M Mixed St. ROV lead
 PS122/5_60-130 


LE_3M V V V V V V V 


04-09 E LE_3 after bubbling final water LE_3MF V V V V V V V 
09-09 M This it a lead taken with Dr 


Webb on 09-09 
LE_4 V V V V V V V 


09-09 E This is the lead LE4 After 
bubbling 


LE_4A V V V V V V V 


11-09 E This is a solo experiments, no 
other measurements. Same of 
LE_4 same location 


LE_5 V V V V V V V 


11-09 E This is a solo experiments, no 
other measurements. Same of 
LE_4 same location 


LE_5A V V V V V V V 


12-09 M CTD water, CHL max.  C_1 V V V V V V V 







12-09 E CTD water from SURFARE of 
CTD 12 Sep. 2020
 PS122_5_61-189 


C_1S V V V V V V V 


12-09 E 12 Sep. 2020
 PS122_5_61-189 C1 
with copepod experiment (24h 
incubation) 


C_1C V V V V V V V 


12-09 E 12 Sep. 2020
 PS122_5_61-189 this 
is T for tre after 62 hours 
incubation 


C_1T V V V V V V V 


12-09 E Copepod bob B_201 V V V V V V V 
12-09 E Copepod bob B_204 V V V V V V V 
12-09 E Copepod bob B_207 V V V V V V V 
14-09 M 14 Sep. 2020 St. MP4a 


pond ice (core) PS122/5_62-
35 


MP_5 V V V V V V V 


14-09 M 14 Sep. 2020 St. MP4a 
pond ice (core) PS122/5_62-
35 


MP_5T V V V V V V V 


14-09 M 14 Sep. 2020 St. MP4a 
pond ice (core) PS122/5_62-
35 


MP_5B V V V V V V V 


17-09 M Solo (this is the MP1 blue MP 
we sample at beginning). (this is 
a clean good sample, it is the old 
MP1) 


MP_6 V V V V V V V 


18-09 M Solo, this is the water PM_7 V V V V V V V 
18-09 M Solo, this is the ice melted PM_7I V V V V V V V 
18-09 M Solo, this is remote sensing 


pond water 
MP_RS V V V V V V V 


18-09 M Solo, this is the ice of melt pond 
RS 


MP_RSI V V V V V V V 


18-09 M 18 Sep. 2020 St. MP1 pond 
ice (core) PS122/5_62-
120 


PM8 V V V V V V V 


18-09 M 18 Sep. 2020 St. MP1 pond 
ice (core) PS122/5_62-
120 


MP8I V V V V V V V 


24-09 M Transect water t1 CTD 24 Sep. 
2020 PS122/5_63-35 


T1 V V V V V V V 


25-09 M Transect water t2 CTD 25 Sep. 
2020 PS122/5_63-53 


T2 V V V V V V V 


25-09 E We leave for 1 day This is water 
T2 with copepod CTD CTD 25 
Sep. 2020 PS122/5_63-
53 


T2C V V V V V V V 


25-09 E We leave it for 3 days This is 
water T2 with copepod CTD 25 
Sep. 2020 PS122/5_63-
53 


T2C3 V V V V V V V 


27-09 M Transect water t3 CTD 27 Sep. 
2020 PS122/5_63-100 


T3 V V V V V V V 


28-09 M Transect water t4 CTD 28 Sep. 
2020 PS122/5_63-111 


T4 V V V V V V V 


 
 
 







These were the aerosol sample chamber experiments, a total number of 22 aerosol chamber 
experiments was carried out. 
 
 IN bubble 


0.7(Tropos 
IN bubble 
chamber) 


PM1 
KOPRI 
quartz 
filter 


PM1 
ISAC 
Quartz 
filter 


TEM 
Kopri 
single 
particle 


MP_2 BUBBLE (This is the water of 
MP2) 


V  39283  L 38560 L SM-032 


LE_2  BUBBLE (This is the lead we 
sampled St. 8 PS122/5_59-200) 


V 83931 L 84292 L SM-033 


MP4 BUBBLE (This is the MP4 taken on 
28-08) 


v 50314 L 35925 L Sm-034 


SI_1 this is water taken from 2m below 
surface on first day of coring activities 
31-08 


V 44813 L 31807 L SM-035 


LE2_M (this is the LE2 experiment with 
mixed water of the LE top and bottom) 
potential contamination of PM1 


v 36218 L 33800 L Sm037 


LE_3 B(potential contamination of PM) v X 46066 L X 
LE_3 M  (good sample) from mixture of 
top and bottom 


v X 55963 L Sm038 


LE_4 this is the LE4 bubble, we also 
have after bubble water LE4A 


V X 57906 L Sm039 


LE_5 experiment, this is a solo 
experiment same location of LE4 but 
taken 2 days after 


V X 62444 L SM 040 


C1 this is the CTD MAX water taken on 
12-09 


v x 54019 L Sm041 


C1C experiment run with copepod water 
and this is C1 water 


V X 41668 L Sm042 


C1T we also run bubble with copepod 
after 60h (tre trio three T) 


V X 55936 L Sm043 


MP6 (this is a clean good sample, it is 
the old MP1) run 17-09 


V X 53718 Sm044 


MP7 (same ofMP6 and MP1) run on 18-
08 


V 86123 L 85438 L Sm045 


RS Remote sensing bond bubble V 64293 L 63942 L SM046 
MP8 V 56534 L 57272 L SM047 
MP8I this is MP8 with some ice from 
PM8 melted 


V X 61148 L Sm048 


T1 bubble  V X 62662 L Sm049 
T3 bubble V X 56000 l Sm050 
T4 bubble V X 52098 l Sm 024 
T2 C copepod T2 water bubble V X 38782 l Sm025 
T2 bubble V X 38308 L Sm 026 


 
 







The Aerosol chamber experiments of the waters mentioned above were run. Additionally 
experiments were run with copepod treatment described in the later sections.  
 
 
7.5.3 Preliminary results 
 
A number of results are expected to come including the role of different ecosystem and 
different biogeochemical processes affecting (1) primary aerosol emissions and (2) Ice 
nuclei concentrations. Very sticking differences were found for different waters across 
leg 5 mosaic. The grazing zooplankton experiments also look promising.  
 
7.5.4 Data management 
All data are handled, documented, archived and published following the MOSAiC data policy 
(see APPENDIX). All device operations were logged in the AWI sensorweb portal and all 
sensor raw data files are stored in platform section of MCS. Data will be stored at the 
PANGAEA data repository (World Data Center PANGAEA Data Publisher for Earth & 
Environmental Science www.pangaea.de. 
 



http://www.pangaea.de/
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Objectives  
The main objective was the overall safe conduction of the expedition.  
For MOSAiC a specific safety concept based on the AWI safety standards as well as project 
specific needs and experiences from previous drift expeditions had been developed by B. 
König and V. Mohaupt.  
   
Work at sea  
A safety briefing, including specific information about MOSAiC as well as general field safety 
and polar bear safety and awareness was mandatory for all participants before departure in 
Bremerhaven, to ensure a good level of general safety awareness and knowledge. 
Due to Covid-19 restrictions and quarantine regulations practical parts such as self-rescue 
from sea ice and the use of emergency equipment was carried out during transit. 
 
After arrival at the new ice floe, conditions of the floe needed to be assessed, feasibility of rules 
and regulations needed to be verified. If required, the safety concept was adapted to match 
conditions. Expedition participants were informed directly as well as via corrections to the 
MOSAiC handbook. The science team was a consulted body during this process. 
Current check of work safety standards was carried out by V. Mohaupt. Necessary measures 
were taken if required and participants were briefed accordingly. 
 
The logistic team in general was the controlling body for the predefined safety rules and 
standards during the expedition. The main tasks were carrying out bridge watch, stern watch 
and polar bear watches on the ice. Further duties were the management of infrastructure and 
the distribution and maintenance of safety equipment including rifles and flare guns for polar 
bear protection. 
The logistic team was also responsible for vehicles and vehicle maintenance (snow scooter, 
ARGO). An introduction regarding safe use of snow scooters and basic technical knowledge 
was required for all participants. 
Mandatory refresh courses for weapon handling were held on site for all potential polar bear 
guards among participating scientists. Proper weapon handling was checked throughout the 
expedition. Regular maintenance of weapons and weapon equipment was carried out. 







 


The bridge watch was in charge of coordination and monitoring of the teams on the ice. In case 
of events (cracks, fog, bad weather, polar bears, breaks ups) the logistic bridge watch was 
managing and advising the teams and inform and consult the cruise leader if needed. All 
actions were carried out in cooperation with the nautical officer on watch.  
In case of polar bear encounters members of the logistic team – in consultation with the 
Cruiseleader – took measures to scare the animal(s) away. 
According to the developed emergency concept, a member of the logistic team, together with 
the officer on watch would be in charge of a potential medical evacuation.  
An exercise of a medical evacuation situation was carried out to assess the concept in terms 
of flaws and allow optimization in close contact with the ship’s management. 
Organisation and management of freight and cargo issues was undertaken in close 
cooperation with the ship’s management by V. Mohaupt. 
The logistic team assisted during the re-build-up of the central observatory as well as in the 
final evacuation at the end of the expedition. The team also assisted in field trips and logistic 
operations (retrieval or moving of equipment) and took responsibility in maintenance of 
infrastructure (power lines, roads, shelters, ice holes, bridges).  
 
 
Preliminary (expected) results  
Not applicable  
 
Data management 
Not applicable 
 
References 
Not applicable 


 


Special requirements on notations: 


Not applicable 
 
Images 
Not applicable 
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Objectives  
General accessibility of data requires a central data storage and a common meta data concept. 
All sensors and sampling devices used in scientific events during the MOSAiC expedition shall 
therefore be registered in SENSORWeb and all device operations performed during the 
expedition logged in the ships station book, the DSHIP ActionLog. A predefined structure on 
the MOSAiC central storage further ensures that data can be found in an organised manner, 
also after the expedition. In this way all subsequent sample analyses can then be referenced 
to the original sampling event. A full description of the data management concept in MOSAiC 
can be found in the MOSAiC Data Policy (see Appendix). 
 
Work at sea  
For general tasks, see Work at Sea, all previous legs. 
 
Network Infrastructure: 


After arriving at the floe on Friday, August 21st, parallel to the reconnaissance of the floe, the 
first instruments were installed on the ice and started to record data. 
The initial camp buildup began the next day. Alongside with the general installations, the power 
cables were laid to the approximate locations of the planed main sites. On day 4 a small crack 
widened and cutoff the logistic area from the rest of the camp, the ship was moved forward 
and the cables had to be reorganized. Once power was available Remote Sensing and Met 
City were provided with the existing RadioLan setup developed during Leg 4. For Ocean City 
fiber optic cables were rolled out to provide a reliable connection for the online recording of the 
ADCP. These connections worked very well throughout the whole leg. The RadioLan 
installation did not need any maintenance, the fiber optic cable only needed to be pulled out of 
the snow once in a while. All systems reconnected properly after power shutdowns due to polar 
bear visits in the camp. 
Assistance was provided to scientists connecting their instruments to the network, both within 
the vessel and on the main sites.  
 
Satellite Communications: 


The Iridium Network performed well during Leg 5 except close to the pole due to changes in 
the configuration of the setup and minor outages every day, which may be related to handover 
of the satellites.  
During Leg 5 data was also transferred regularly via the Kepler satellites. This worked reliably 
within the limitations of the system. Therefore, Kepler was used frequently and mainly to send 
troubleshooting reports to land and get back precious help how to maintain instruments which 
did not work properly. The system was further used for the transfer of scientific data as 
preliminary results to colleagues on land, media files and other purposes. In total we uploaded 
7.8 Gigabytes and downloaded 5.4 Gigabytes via Kepler system on Leg PS122/5. On the 
transit form Svalbard to Bremerhaven the main antenna was switched from the Kepler system 
to the leased line via geostationary satellites by the ships communication officer. 
Unfortunately, no connection could be established due to unidentified problems, therefore the 
finalizing of the Leg 5 and overall MOSAiC data operations had to be done via the slow Iridum 
network. 
 
Data Management: 


Besides trainings and assistance in using the provided infrastructure with all its components 
including fileserver, virtual machines, the sensor registry SENSORWeb and the DSHIP 







 


ActionLog. Correct logging of device operations when entering and exiting the 12-mile zone 
was communicated. 
The latest FloeNavi-App (v3.2.1) was installed on multiple tablets for a broader in-field test. 
The logistical installations were situated on the freshly created local grid. This worked well after 
applying a patch (v2.2.1) that fixed some synchronisation problems with the server-side 
counterpart. 
Tasks covered by the data support team included the batch-wise registration of event relations 
in SENSORWeb based on lists provided by the scientists. Event relations were created for lab 
analysis data to document with which laboratory instruments field samples had processed or 
analysed. Event relations were also created for secondary instruments co-deployed in the field 
together with main sampling or measurement devices which themselves are logged in DSHIP. 
Cleanup- and checks brought many missing Event-Relations – even back to Leg 1 – to light. 
This took serious effort both from the scientists and the data team to reconstruct what was 
done in the previous legs. 
 
Preliminary results  
An expedition leg is subdivided into so-called Science Activities in DSHIP, which in turn are 
composed of numerous device operations. In MOSAiC the weekly schedule for scientific work 
is represented by weekly incrementing Science Activities. For leg PS122/5 the following 
Science Activities were defined: 


• Science Activity 0: Continuously measuring instruments always running on Polarstern 
(e.g. Ferrybox, Thermosalinograph, etc.) and therefore normally logged by the system 
administrator. 


• Science Activity 58: All continuous measurements or sampling instruments that are 
deployed on Polarstern or the ice for MOSAiC (i.e. buoys, radars, sediment traps 
amongst others) 


• Science Activity 59: Discrete sampling or short-term measurement events performed 
during the transit and the buildup of the camp. 


• Science Activity 60 - 62: Discrete sampling or short-term measurement events 
performed within the scope of the weekly scientific schedule starting with Science 
Activity 60 on August 31th 2020. Generally, a new Science Activity starts at 00:00 UTC 
every Monday. 


• Science Activity 63: This Science Activity started with our departure from the flow at 
13:00 UTC on September 20th 2020. And contains all discrete sampling or short-term 
measurement events performed during the transit phase from the floe to Bremerhaven 
except during our sojourning in the territorial waters of Svalbard from October 2nd 4:00 
UTC till October 4th 17:00 UTC. This last Science Activity of leg PS122/5 ended on 
October 12th 2020 with the arrival at Bremerhaven which marks also the end of the 
MOSAiC expedition. 


 
 
A total of 1812 Device Operations comprising one or more Actions were logged during leg 
PS122/5. 
 
Altogether, approximately 20 Terabytes of data, including 110 thousand directories and 746 
thousand files, were uploaded to the MOSAiC Central Storage on Polarstern.  
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8.1.1 Objectives 
To understand variability and development in physical, chemical, and biological properties in 
melt ponds during the open water and freezing period, and to study the interactions between 
the pond water, ocean, ice, and atmosphere.  
 
8.1.2 Work at melt ponds  
The main process we aimed to capture was the onset of autumn freezing at the end of the 
summer season. The initial idea for the melt pond study was to sample a set of chosen melt 
ponds at least weekly to track changes over time. However, many rapid changes occurred at 
much smaller time scales, such as freezing and melting, wind events, snow events, etc. In 
order to be able to constrain the impact of these processes on the melt ponds, the sampling 
frequency was increased. The sampling was driven by opportunistic availability of resources 
and time. This resulted in some time points being sampled by multiple or single teams; i.e. not 
all parameters were always sampled/measured at the same time points.  
 
On initial arrival at the Leg 5 floe on the 22nd August 2020, a survey was undertaken of 12 
different melt ponds (Figure 8.1.1, Table 8.1.1) to examine the opportunities for ice and water 
sampling for each team (and thus various parameters). Figure 8.1.1a shows the spatial 
distribution of the chosen melt ponds on the starboard side of the vessel on 22/08/2020. These 
melt ponds were chosen based on accessibility, restrictions imposed by other study sites on 
the floe area that could not be disturbed for other measurements, and including a variety of 
shapes and features of different melt ponds (Table 8.1.1). Variability in melt ponds included 
their shape (round, elongated), their depth (30 cm to > 100 cm), their connectedness to the 
sea water below, their connectedness to other melt ponds, and visible biomass. Note that some 
sites that were labeled as “melt pond” at the beginning and received a melt pond number were 
actually cracks that connected some of the melt ponds. These cracks (labelled, and often 
referred to, as “melt pond” sites throughout the study period) are numbered as station number 
3 and 8. In this chapter (and in Chapter 8.2, we also refer to them as melt pond stations 3 and 
8. On 24/08/2020, a lead opened up through our floe and melt pond study site (Figure 8.1.1b 
and c). This resulted in a significant number of previously selected melt ponds becoming 
inaccessible (specifically, melt ponds numbered 9, 10, 11, and 12) or lost as part of the lead 
(specifically, melt ponds numbered 2, 3, and 8). After the opening of the lead (most often 
referred to as the “Remote Sensing lead”, and occasionally as the “Seismic lead”, especially 
in Chapter 8.2), only melt pond sites 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, and 8 continued to be accessible. 
However, due to significant time and resource limitations, the decision was made to focus on 







 


only two melt ponds:  sites 1 and 4. Sites 3 and 8 were continually sampled as part of the lead 
sampling project (Chapter 8.2). Melt ponds 1 and 4 were chosen because of their contrasting 
characteristics. Melt pond (MP) 1 was small, round and approximately 4.5 m x 4.5 m and 40 
cm deep, a pale blue color with no dark patches. In contrast, MP 4 was much larger and deeper 
(25 m x 15 m and irregular shape), with a layered bottom profile and connections to open water 
through surface channels, as evidenced by the presence of live biota. 
 
The datasets thus show some variation in terms of time points, parameters and melt pond 
locations. 
 
A few highlights related to melt pond work during PS122/5:  


• Team BGC led a melt pond mixing experiment on 02/09/2020.  
• A temperature profile was continuously measured during PS122/5 for melt pond 1.   
• Team BGC performed stable isotope melt experiments on ice samples collected from 


melt ponds. See Section 7.2 of the cruise report.  
• Comparison of gas chamber and flux measurements between Teams BGC and ATMO. 


See Table 8.1.4. and Sections 7.2 and 3.5 of the cruise report.  
• Particle chamber experiments were performed on water collected from melt ponds by 


Manuel Dall’Osto. See Chapter 7.5 .  
 


 
Figure 8.1.1. a) Location of the different melt ponds as seen from the vessel (starboard side). Photo 
taken on 22/08/2020. b) Photo taken from the vessel on 24/08/2020 featuring a lead that formed through 
the floe and melt pond study area. This made melt ponds numbered 9, 10, 11, and 12 inaccessible for 
sampling. “Melt ponds” numbered 2, 3, and 8 became part of the lead.  c) Aerial photograph of the melt 
pond study site on the PS122/5 floe, captured on 25/08/2020.   







 


Table 8.1.1. Brief description, photo, and field notes on each melt pond surveyed on 22/08/2020. Notes 
are those made during the initial survey on 22/08/2020.   


Melt Pond 
No. 


(assigned on 
22/08/2020) 


 
Photos taken of the melt pond 


on 22/08/2020 


 
Description/Notes 


 
 
 


1 


 


 
o Closed i.e. closed at the bottom 
o Light blue colour 
o Covered by a layer of ice on top  


 
 
 


2 


 


 
o Seems to be melted through at the 


bottom (later shown NOT to be the case 
i.e. false bottom) 


o Mostly covered by ice at the top  


 
 
 


3 


 


 
o This was not really a melt pond, but 


more of a connection between melt 
ponds; a crack 


o Had a small stream/current 
o Partially frozen 
o Open at the bottom 


 
 
 


4 


 


 
o Frozen over 
o Gaps/holes in the bottom; connected to 


underlying seawater 


 
 
 


5 


 


 
o Frozen layer on top  
o Closed at the bottom, except: 
o There is a crack at the bottom through 


the middle of the pond 


 
 
 


6 


 


 
o Elongated shape  
o Closed at the bottom 
o Frozen over 







 


 
 
 


7 


 


 
o Frozen over 
o Closed at the bottom 


 
 
 


8 


 


 
o This was actually more of a connection 


between ponds rather than a melt pond; 
a crack 


o Open to ocean below 
o Here we did a mini profile on 


22/08/2020; we sampled at the surface 
(0 m) and at 2 m and 4 m depth 
 


 
 
 


9 


 


 
o No notes made on 22/08/2020, but pond 


was closed at bottom and was 
connected to melt ponds number 11 and 
12  


 
 
 


10 


 


 
o This was a small, closed pond 
o Light blue colour 
o Melt water on top of the refrozen surface 
o Closed at the bottom 


 
 
 


11 


 


 
o Linked to many other melt ponds (melt 


ponds number 9 and 12) 
o Thin layer of ice on the top 
o Partly open at the bottom, but patchy 
o Connected to melt pond 9 


 
 


 
 
 


12 


 
 


 


 
o Quite a large pond!  
o Wind creates little waves, which seems 


to make it harder for ice to form at the 
top.  


o Not completely frozen over, but frozen 
over at the location of sampling 


o Closed at the bottom where we sampled 
and seemingly also everywhere else 
(from what we could see). 


o Connected to melt pond number 11 


 
 







 


Sampled and measured parameters 
On each melt pond sampling occasion, assessments were made of surface ice thickness, 
surface ice temperature, melt pond width and depth. Although 12 melt pond stations were 
surveyed initially, loss of the stations due to ice dynamics meant that melt ponds 1 and 4 were 
studied most extensively throughout leg 5.  
Temperature sensors (TR52i, T and D) were installed by Team BGC in melt pond (MP) 1 on 
28th August 2020, prior to onset of autumn freeze up. These monitored the temperature 
throughout the surface profile of the melt pond (1.5, 5, 10, and 20 cm depth), and gave a time 
series to which the discrete sampling could be compared.  
 
Teams BGC and ECO collected both water and ice samples from the melt ponds for a number 
of different parameters. Water from melt ponds and leads was collected in a gas tight manner 
using a peristatic pump (Master flex E/S portable sampler) from the surface 0.1 m down to 2 
m (generally, 3–4 layers) and subsampled into gas-tight bottles for each parameter (Table 
8.1.2). Large water volumes for HPLC, DNA and Chl-a were collected using a portable hand 
pump as these samples did not require gas tight conditions. The portable CTD (ASTD103, JFE 
Rinko profiler) was used to measure vertical temperature, salinity, and dissolved oxygen (DO) 
concentration within the melt ponds. In addition, CO2 equilibrated air-in-water was measured 
in situ with the CO2 analyzer (LI8100A, LI-COR).  
 
For the gas-tight water samples, the BGC parameters were: 


• pCO2  
• DMS, DMSP, DMSO 
• N2O 
• CH4 
•  𝛿𝛿18O 


 
 The standard non gas-tight ECO parameters were: 


• Dissolved inorganic carbon (DIC) and total alkalinity (TA)  
• chlorophyll a 
• nutrients 
• DNA 
• POC 
• PON 
• HPLC 
• PAM 


 
Table 8.1.2. Water sampling dates and device operation IDs in various melt ponds by Teams BGC and 
ECO. Note that samples for gases were usually collected with the peristaltic pump and non-gas sensitive 
samples with the hand pump. The CO2 equilibrator is occasionally listed as the device operation ID, in 
which a peristaltic pump was used to collect the sample.   


Date Location Device operation ID 


22 Aug. 2020 MP 1 to 12  PS122/5_59-200, 202, 203, 207-215 (peristaltic_pump) 


23 Aug. 2020 MP 1 to 12  PS122/5_59-223-234 (RINKO-pro_592) 


24 Aug. 2020 MP 3, 4, 8 PS122/5_59-258 (MP 3), PS122/5_59-259 (MP4),  PS122/5_59-260 
(MP 8) (RINKO-pro_592) 







 


25 Aug. 2020 MP 8, 3 PS122/5_59-297-298 (MP8), PS122/5_59-297-417 (MP3) (RINKO-
pro_592) 


28 Aug. 2020 MP 1 and 4 PS122/5_99-6-7 (RINKO-pro_592), PS122/5_59-343, 59-344 (CO2-
equilibrator-sea-ice) 


29 Aug. 2020 MP 8 PS122/5_59-419-420 (RINKO-pro_592) 


1 Sep. 2020 MP 4  PS122/5_99-16-17 (RINKO-pro_592), PS122/5_60-23 (hand_pump) 


2 Sep. 2020 MP 4a  PS122/5_00-20 (RINKO-pro_592), PS122/5_60-61 (peristaltic_pump) 


9 Sep. 2020 St. pond river 1-12 PS122/5_61-126 (RINKO-pro_592), PS122/5_61-127 (hand_pump) 


12 Sep. 2020 MP 4b (mixing 
experiment) 


PS122/5_61-207 (RINKO-pro_592), PS122/5_61-205 
(peristaltic_pump) 


14 Sep. 2020 MP 4a PS122/5_62-34 (RINKO-pro_592), PS122/5_62-33 (peristaltic_pump) 


15 Sep. 2020 MP 8 PS122/5_62-41 (RINKO-pro_592), PS122/5_62-40 (peristaltic_pump) 


17 Sep. 2020 MP 1 PS122/5_62-117 (RINKO-pro_592), PS122/5_62-116 
(peristaltic_pump) 


 
In addition, at stations 3 and 8 when water did not need to be conserved, additional ECO 
samples were collected for: O2/Ar, bacterial production, NPP, flow cytometry, light microscopy, 
cDOM, and DOC. More information for stations 3 and 8 can be found in the chapter on lead 
work (Chapter 8.2).  
 
Complementary to the water sample collection, surface ice on the melt ponds was measured 
for thickness and surface temperature, prior to collection of surface ice blocks/cores using an 
ice saw/ice corer on multiple occasions across the duration of Leg 5 (Table 8.1.3). Ice samples 
for DIC/TA, CH4, 𝛿𝛿18O, and N2O analysis were collected and melted in gas-tight bags at +4°C, 
in the dark. Additionally, a number of experiments were carried out on a separate set of ice 
samples where the ice was melted in saltwater equivalent to the under-ice salinity, at 4 °C and 
low light conditions. Stable isotopes were added in known concentrations to study the turnover 
of sulfur compounds (DMS/P/O) during the melt process (see Chapter 7.2). Following the melt, 
the following parameters were analysed from these experimental bags: 


• DMS, DMSP, DMSO 
• HPLC 
• PAM 
• Chlorophyll a 
• Nutrients 
• DNA 
• POC 
• Salinity 
• Temperature 


 
Table 8.1.3. Ice sampling in the melt pond by Teams BGC and ECO.  


Date  Location Device operation ID 


22 Aug. 2020 St.MP1-12 pond ice (block) PS122/5_59-433 – PS122/5_59-441 


28 Aug 2020 St MP1 surface ice block PS122/5_59-445 


28 Aug 2020 MP 4 surface ice block PS122/5_59-444 







 


7 Sep. 2020 MP 4a  PS122/5_61-6 (this is a dship number for the ice 
cores at the coring site, not the ice cored at the 
melt pond. New dship number tbd) 


12 Sep. 2020 MP 4b pond ice (core and 
block) 


PS122/5_61-206 


14 Sep. 2020 MP 4a pond ice (core) PS122/5_62-35 


18 Sep. 2020 MP 1 pond ice (core) PS122/5_62-120 


 
On three occasions during Leg 5 (31st August, 2nd September, 24th September 2020), Teams 
BGC and ATMO simultaneously examined the gas flux measurements (Table 8.1.4): 


• Team BGC: automatic open/closed chamber system for CO2/CH4 (915-0011, Los 
Gatos Research/LI8100A, LI-COR) 


• Team ATMO: dynamic chamber for CO2/DMS (see Chapter 3.5 for more detail) 
• Team BGC: Teflon-coated metal chamber for N2O/CO/DMS/CO2/CH4 


 
More details can be found in each respective Team’s cruise report chapter.  
 
Spectral albedo was measured by Team ICE on one occasion at MP 4 and MP 5 using an 
ASD FieldSpec3 spectroradiometer (device: dart_asd). Three sets (incoming and reflected 
radiation) were collected at each pond site, as well as from a nearby crack. Additionally, a 
stickle set up was used to collect five spectra for each spectrometer at each site, measuring 
spectral albedo and remote sensing reflectance (device: cau_stickle_1). A notecam collected 
photos and GPS coordinates (see photos in Figure 8.1.8). An action cam AC1 was mounted 
on the stickle, looking downwards.  
  
8.1.3 Preliminary (expected) results 
 
Observations 
 
General observations (Team ECO & Team BGC) 
Of the 12 melt ponds initially included in the investigation, depth ranged from 40 to 100 cm, 
with different water colours depending on the thickness of the ice underneath the ponds and 
amount of biological activity. It was noted that often when melt ponds had a dark colour at the 
bottom and seemed to have been melted through (meaning direct connection with the sea 
water below), this was often not the case and instead the melt ponds had “false bottoms” 
consisting of a very transparent layer of ice at the bottom. We found significant quantities of 
floating organic material within some melt pond water, especially MP 4, along with significant 
further organic material settled at the bottom of the pond and frozen into the bottom ice (Figure 
8.1.2). Green/brown material was mainly composed of the chain forming diatom Melosira, 
while the white material comprised re-mineralized organic matter following degradation, 
including the remains of krill and other zooplankton (observed by K. Schmidt, Team ECO).  
 







 


 
Figure 8.1.2. Pictures of the organic layer at the bottom of the melt pond (left) (MP 4a) and floating 
materials within the melt pond (right) near MP 4 (30 August 2020). 
 
Some observations made on the ice: 


• 24/08/2020: Big lead opened up through the floe and melt pond study site (starboard).  
• 24/08/2020: Sunny day, ice on top of melt ponds melted a bit.  
• 25/08/2020: Lead that opened up on 24/08/2020 has become narrower and is almost 


completely frozen over.  
• 28/08/2020: Observation of complicated bottom of melt pond 4. Lead has narrowed 


even more. Ice that had formed on top is being compressed.  
• 01/09/2020: Relatively warm day. Top of the ice is melting and most ponds are open 


at the top again (melted). Dynamic sea ice. Lead at melt pond location looks much 
narrower.  


• 15/09/2020: A bit of snowfall.  
 
Characteristics of the inside the melt pond (Team BGC & Team ECO) 
Figure 8.1.3 shows the temporal variation in temperature within the melt pond (MP 1). At the 
beginning of the ice floe work during Leg 5 (22 September 2020), temperature in the melt pond 
decreased from around zero to –1.5°C. This decrease in temperature corresponded a 
decrease of the atmospheric temperature and showed the initiation of the freezing period. At 
the end of the ice floe work during Leg 5 (18 September 2020), thickness of the pond surface 
ice was about 19 cm, compared to 1–3 cm during the initial melt pond survey.  
 
 


  







 


Figure 8.1.3. Time series of the temporal of the melt pond surface at MP 1.  
 
Vertical profiles of temperature, salinity, and DO in the melt pond (Team BGC) 
Figure 8.1.4 shows the vertical profiles of temperature, salinity, and dissolved oxygen (DO) in 
the melt pond (1st September 2020, MP 4a). There were strong vertical gradients from the 
surface to the bottom of the melt pond (within 1 m depth): from +0.2°C to –1.5°C for 
temperature, from 0 to 29 psu for salinity, and 9.2 to 13.5 mg L–1 for DO. This strong salinity 
gradient was identified in both melt ponds and the surrounding leads, and the stratification was 
a clear limitation on gas and material exchange with the surface, as seen from the 
concentrations of DO. The DO minimum layer (below 9 mg L–1) corresponded with a salinity of 
25 psu, and increase to over 13 mg L–1 at the atmospheric interface. At the end of Leg 5 (Mid-
September 2020), these strong gradients had disappeared, likely due to the mixing events 
during the cooling and freezing periods. A very similar pattern of these characteristics was 
observed at the lead site (e.g., sites 3 and 8). In the future, we will analyze the CTD data and 
examine the temporal variations of the melt pond and lead water properties, including the 
biogeochemical parameters, in order to understand the variation of the biogeochemical 
properties during the open water and freezing periods. 


 
 


 
Figure 8.1.4. Vertical profiles of temperature (left), salinity (middle), and DO (right) in the melt pond (1st 
September 2020, MP 4a). 
 
Ice coring in the melt pond (Team BGC) 
Following sampling over several weeks, St. MP4 was sampled destructively on the 12th 
September, where samples were collected of surface ice and the water column, and the bottom 
of the melt pond was cored. The ice core collected at the bottom of the melt pond (MP 4b) was 
72 cm in total length, and porous at the top 50 cm (Figure 8.1.5). Following melting in gas- tight 
bags, the ice melt water for this ice core, especially at the top section, contained significant 
amount of organic materials within the melt water. In the future, we will analyze the 
biogeochemical parameters within ice melt water in order to understand the effect of the 
sedimented organic material layer on the melt pond bottom (surface of the melt pond bottom 
ice) on the biogeochemical parameters within ice and interaction with the melt pond water. In 
addition, we also obtained the ice core to examine the ice physics (density, thick section, and 
micro-CT scan etc.) to compare with the biogeochemical parameters within ice. 
 







 


 
Figure 8.1.5. Pictures of the melt pond bottom ice core collected from the bottom of the melt pond (MP 
4b) by using ice corer. Left side is the top of the ice core.  
 
Gas flux chamber measurements and mixing experiment within the melt ponds (Team 
BGC & Team ATMOS) 
Gas flux chambers from teams BGC and ATMO were installed both within the melt pond with 
floating chamber systems and over the melt pond ice surface (Figure 8.1.6; Table 8.1.4). CO2 
flux was measured within the melt pond with a floating chamber system (Figure 8.1.6).  
Because CO2 concentration within the melt pond surface (top 10 cm) was low (approximately 
321 ppm) as compared to the atmosphere (approximately 400 ppm), air–melt pond CO2 flux 
was negative (melt pond was sink for atmospheric CO2) by about –3.9 mmol m–2 day–1. We 
also found that extremely low CO2 concentrations (approximately 170 ppm) at the interface 
between freshwater and seawater (approximately 0.6 m depth), at the same depth as the DO 
minimum. Therefore, we expected that if melt pond water will be mixed vertically by the wind, 
cooling, crack formation, and ice movement, the melt pond atmospheric CO2 absorbance will 
increase to compensate for the lower integrated CO2 concentration. To study this process, the 
melt pond water of MP 4a was artificially-mechanically mixed on 2 September 2020, with water 
and gas flux samples collected before and after the mixing for comparison (“melt pond mixing 
experiment”). As a result of the mixing and the vertical convection, surface salinity and CO2 
concentration changed from 0.8 to 6.5 psu and 321 to 81 ppm, respectively. In addition, CO2 
flux changed from –3.9 to –21.0 mmol m–2 day–1. As we expected, the environment of the 
surface of the pond changed following mixing, and the magnitude of the negative CO2 flux 
increased dramatically. It is assumed that the freshwater and seawater mixing produce 
extremely low CO2 concentration water (81 ppm) due to dilution effect rather than conservative 
mixing of water between 321 to 170 ppm of CO2. Therefore, the mixing of the water within the 
melt pond provides the strong sink for atmospheric CO2 and it is likely that the melt pond water 
has a potential to absorb significant amounts of CO2 from the atmosphere. We have also 
examined this kind of mixing experiment for other parameters such as DMS, CH4, N2O, CO in 
the lead area (ROV Lead, 5 September 2020; see Chapter 8.2) and will compared for each 
parameter and area in the future. For details on the flux measurements by the ATMO Team, 
see Chapter 3.5.  
 







 


 
Figure 8.1.6. Flux chamber measurement in the melt pond with the floating chamber with team ATMO 
(a: MP 4a, 2 September 2020, b: coring site, 31 August 2020, c: ROV Lead, 5 September 2020, d: Ice 
station during transit: 24 September 2020).  
 
Table 8.1.4. Chamber deployment and optical measurements in melt pond by Teams BGC and 
ATMO.  


Date 
Collected Location Surface 


condition Chamber/comment Device operation ID 
related 


22 Aug. 2020 Melt Pond by 
MetCity 


Melt pond ice ATMO gas chamber PS122/5_59-364,59-365 


25 Aug. 2020 Melt Pond by 
MetCity 


Melt pond water 
(float) 


ATMO gas chamber PS122/5_59-450, 59-452 


28 Aug. 2020 MP 4a Melt pond water 
(float) and ice 


ATMO gas chamber PS122/5_59_469, 
59_470, 59_471, 59_472 


31 Aug. 2020 Ice coring site 
and near melt 
pond 


 


Snow/melt pond 
water (float) 


BGC gas chamber and 
ATMO gas chamber 


PS122/5_60-17, 60-3, 
60-181,60-182 


1 Sep. 2020 MP 4a Melt pond water 
(float) 


 


ATMO gas chamber PS122/5_60-185, 60-186 


2 Sep. 2020 MP 4a Melt pond water 
(float) 


 


BGC gas chamber (metal) 
and ATMO gas chamber 


PS122/5_60-61, 60-191, 
60-192, 60-193, 60-194 


2 Sep. 2020 MP 4 and MP 
5 


Melt pond water Spectral albedo 
measurements with ASD 


PS122/5-60-54 







 


 


7 Sep. 2020 Ice coring site 
and near melt 
pond 


Snow/freezing 
pond ice/pond 
water (float) 
 


BGC gas chamber PS122/5_61-6 


24 Sep. 2020 Near PS Snow/freezing 
melt pond ice 


BGC gas chamber and 
ATMO gas chamber 


PS122/5_63-324 


 
 
Ice coring in the melt ponds (Team BGC & Team ATMO) 
The melt ponds were sampled for surface and bottom ice at MP 4b on the 12th September 
2020, MP4a on the 14th September, and MP1 on the 18th September 2020 (Table 8.1.3). 
Following melting in gas-tight bags, the ice melt water from these samples, especially in the 
pond bottom ice, contained significant amounts of organic material. Ice cores were taken 
through the ice underlying the melt pond, split into 10 cm sections in the field, and melted under 
gas tight conditions on return to the ship. Figure 8.1.7 shows the vertical profiles of the salinity 
of ice core collected at MP 4a and MP 1. For both sites, profiles of salinity were similar and 
decreased with depth, with the highest salinity at the top of the melt pond bottom ice due to 
the highly porous structure (Figures 8.1.8 and 8.1.9) and affected by the high salinity melt pond 
water. At the bottom of the pond bottom ice, ice was the standard multi-year ice structure seen 
in other ice cores around the floe, and salinity was low. We also obtained and sectioned ice 
cores to examine ice physics (density, thick section, and micro-CT scan etc.) to compare with 
the biogeochemical parameters within ice.  
 


 
 
Figure 8.1.7. Vertical profiles of ice bulk salinity for the melt pond surface ice (between 0 and 0.2 m) 
and melt pond bottom ice (between 0.4 to 1.8 m) collected at MP 4a and MP 1. Pictures were from MP 
4a. 
 







 


 
Figure 8.1.8. Pictures of the horizontal section for the melt pond bottom ice (MP 1). Left side is top of 
ice core and right side is bottom of ice core. 
 


 
Figure 8.1.9. Pictures of the vertical section for the melt pond bottom ice for top 0.3 m (MP 1). Left side 
was top of ice core. 
 
 
Optical properties of melt ponds (Team ICE) 
Optical properties MP 4 and MP 5 were investigated on 2 September 2020. The resulting 
spectral albedo from the ASD shows relatively lower values of spectral albedo in ponded areas 
that were completely melted through (Figure 8.1.10). For related physical and optical 
measurements of melt ponds, please see Chapter 4.9, and for ICE Optics Program, see 
Chapter 4.8.  
 







 


 
Figure 8.1.10. Spectral albedo values from melt pond stations 4 and 5 on 2 September 2020. The results 
shown were collected with an ASD, while the photographs were collected from the Stickle set-up. As 
seen in the photographs, the light conditions were variable.   
 
Data Statement 
In the case where analyses were done onboard, raw data files for further processing have 
been stored in the respective event folders within the MCS. For samples to be analysed at the 
respective home laboratories, they will be processed and stored in the MCS approximately 
after analysis. Processed data will be stored at the PANGAEA data repository (World Data 
Center PANGAEA Data Publisher for Earth & Environmental Science, www.pangaea.de) or 
other public data repositories that have an agreement with the MOSAiC Project leadership. In 
the latter case, DOIs will be communicated to PANGAEA for later access via the future 
MOSAiC Data Portal. All data are handled, documented, archived and published following the 
MOSAiC data policy. 
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Objectives  
Leads act as a dynamic intersection in the Arctic ice-ocean-atmospheric system and studying 
their properties and processes was a point of interest for almost all of the MOSAiC scientific 
teams. See section 8.4 of the PS122.4 cruise report for the motivating objectives and 
questions which initiated coordinated interdisciplinary lead sampling on MOSAiC Leg 4. This 
cross-cutting sampling effort continued on Leg 5, with additional questions surrounding an 
observed evolution and eventual destabilization of fresh meltwater lens layer, its implications 
for air-ocean exchange and biologic activity and impacts on new ice formation and other 
freeze processes.  
 


Work at sea  
Site descriptions  
 Five different lead sites were visited throughout the 4 science weeks of Leg 5 in an 
effort to capture lead evolution and freeze processes across both a spatial and temporal 
scale. Additionally, various leads were visited during the 2 ice transit stations during week 63.  


● Remote Sensing Lead (RS): Originally a crack in the floe, this lead opened up on 
approximately 24/08/20 resulting in a re-orientation of the ship. Just aft of the ship and 
next to the Remote Sensing site, this lead was visited frequently during the first half of 
Leg 5 by almost all teams. Often, at least two stations (numbered stations 3 and 8, 
originally part of the melt pond survey, see chapter X.X.X) were sampled to understand 
heterogeneity within the lead. By the end of Leg 5, RS Lead was completely frozen 
over and mostly closed.  


● ROV Lead (ROV): A partially frozen, partially open water lead adjacent to the ROV 
Oasis survey area was visited a few times in early September before eventually closing. 
Sampling region chosen near a MET ASF50 sled.  


● Sea Ice Formation Site or “Luna” Lead (Luna): While most leads surrounding the 
MOSAiC Leg 5 floe were smaller in size and dominated by a fresh melt-water lens, this 
patch of semi-open water approx. 700m away from the ship (3:00 position) served as 
a representative “larger” lead and new sea ice formation site undisturbed by the ship. 
While it shrank in size over the course of Leg 5, unlike the other sites, the upper 1m of 
the water column was already well mixed in early September (>28 ppt salinity at 
surface) and many different ice types (nilas, grease, platelet, sheet, etc.) were 
observed developing over the second half of Leg 5.  


● Ocean City Lead (OC): Located near the Ocean City sampling tent and Eco-Lodge 
sampling sites, this lead was first visited on 29/08/20. It then closed for most of the first 
half of Leg 5, forming a ridge near Met City. Opening again during a wind event in the 
early morning of one of the Intense Observation Periods (see description X.X.X), this 







 


now non-stratified lead then quickly refroze and became a standard measurement site 
for the latter half of Leg 5.  


● Ship Lead (Ship): A large open-water lead persisted adjacent to the ship in late 
September, providing an opportunity for open water sampling of turbulence and gas 
exchange. Sampling conducted from a Zodiac to avoid ship disturbance.  


● Ice Station 2: Two leads (“Puffy” and “Ninja”) were visited for ice and water sampling 
during the 2nd marginal ice zone station along the exit transit south. Another lead was 
visited for gas fluxes and turbulence profiles.  


● Ice Station 3: During the final marginal ice zone station during the exit transit, a final 
lead was visited for gas flux measurements.  


 
 
 







 


 
Fig. 8.2.1. Photos of ROV Lead (top left - 02/09/20), Luna Lead (top right 04/09/20), Ocean 
City Lead (bottom left, 08/09/20), RS Lead (bottom right, 25/08/20). Photos: E. Chamberlain 
 
Imagery  


GoPro video profiles of the upper meter of lead observation sites were collected from 
many sampling events to observe new ice formation, and characterize visual density 
structure and turbidity within the water column. Sites were also characterized with 
photographs and written descriptions upon initial and subsequent visits.  


 
Table 8.2.1 Device Operation IDs for Go-Pro imagery from leads during Leg 5, MOSAiC  


Date  Site  
Device  


 UW_GoPro 


25/08/20 RS  PS122/5_59-295  


25/08/20 RS PS122/5_59-296  


29/08/20 RS PS122/5_59-422  


29/08/20 RS PS122/5_59-421  


02/09/20 ROV PS122/5_60-65  







 


04/09/20 ROV PS122/5_60-229  


04/09/20 Luna PS122/5_60-230  


06/09/20 Luna PS122/5_60-204  


07/09/20 OC PS122/5_61-291  


12/09/20 OC PS122/5_61-293  


13/09/20 Luna PS122/5_61-300  


 
Near surface density gradients/freeze up processes 


Observations of various aspects of water column structure were made in the upper 
water column of leads surrounding the floe in an effort to capture stratification features. Most 
prominently, the persistence and destabilization of a freshwater layer found in the upper 1m 
of the water column. Temperature and salinity measurements were taken at high resolution 
using a YSI Professional temperature and conductivity probe in addition to deeper profiles 
including dissolved oxygen concentrations with an ASTD103, JFE Rinko profiler.  


 A VMP upriser was used to study the turbulence at the surface of the ocean and 
examine the evolution of this layer during the freeze-up process. More details about the VMP 
measurements can be found in Chapter 5. 
 
Table 8.2.2: CTD, YSI, and VMP Upriser Deployments in leads, Device Operation IDs, Leg 5, 
MOSAiC 


Date  Site  
Device  


 RINKO-pro_592 Dart_YSI VMP Upriser 


23/08/20 RS PS122-5_59-223 ND PS122-5_59-275 


23/08/20 RS PS122-5_59-230 ND ND 


24/08/20 RS PS122-5_59-258 ND ND 


24/08/20 RS PS122-5_59-260 ND ND 


25/08/20 RS PS122-5_59-297, 
298 PS122/5_59-293  


ND 


25/08/20 RS PS122-5_59-417 PS122/5_59-294  ND 


27/08/20 RS ND ND PS122-5_59-325 


28/08/20 RS ND ND PS122-5_59-380 


29/08/20 OC  PS122-5_59-418 PS122/5_59-414  ND 







 


29/08/20 RS  PS122-5_59-419, 
420 


PS122/5_59-415, 
416 


PS122-5_59-381 


30/08/20 RS ND ND PS122-5_59-382 


31/08/20 RS ND ND PS122-5_60-36 


02/09/20 RS ND ND PS122-5_60-37 


02/09/20 ROV ND PS122/5_60-63  ND 


04/09/20 Luna ND PS122/5_60-228  ND 


04/09/20 ROV  PS122-5_60-147 PS122/5_60-227  PS122-5_60-85 


05/09/20 ROV  PS122-5_61-148 ND PS122-5_60-218 


06/09/20 ROV ND ND PS122-5_60-219 


06/09/20 Luna ND PS122/5_60-203  ND 


07/09/20 OC ND PS122/5_61-66  PS122-5_60-220 


08/09/20 OC  PS122-5_61-272 ND PS122-5_61-24 


09/09/20 OC ND ND PS122-5_60-179 


11/09/20 OC ND ND PS122-5_60-180 


12/09/20 OC ND PS122/5_61-294  PS122-5_60-181,245 


13/09/20 OC ND ND PS122-5_60-246 


13/09/20 Luna ND PS122/5_61-301  ND 


14/09/20 OC ND PS122/5_62-196  ND 


14/09/20 Ship ND ND ND 


15/09/20 RS  PS122-5_62-41 ND ND 


15/09/20 Ship ND ND PS122-5_60-110 


16/09/20 Ship ND ND PS122-5_60-112 


17/09/20 Ship ND ND PS122-5_60-113 


18/09/20 OC ND PS122/5_62-223  ND 


*ND stands for “Not Deployed”.  
 


 


 







 


Water Sampling  
On Leg 5, teams ECO & BGC collected water samples to investigate the biogeochemical 
cycling of carbon and other climate relevant trace gasses as well as the ecological properties 
which influence the production, sequestration, and fluxes of these gasses in leads and 
across the ice, ocean, atmosphere interphases. Ecological observations aimed to measure 
standing stocks of organisms and organic matter (chl a, POC/PON), microbial/protistan 
diversity and abundance (light microscopy, FCM, DNA), and production rates in relation to 
nutrient availability (NCP, PP, BP, nuts). In parallel, the concentrations and isotopic ratios of 
key gasses were measured. The following common parameters were collected from 1-4 
shallow horizons depending on observed water characteristics at the time of collection. (i.e. 
visible biomass and/or stratification within temperature and salinity profiles).  


● 14C-NPP and 3H-BP rates – primary productivity and bacterial production (if possible) 
● NCP - Net Community Production estimated by biological oxygen saturation (O2/Ar) 
● Total DNA – microbial diversity 
● Light Microscopy – plankton taxonomy 
● Flow Cytometry (FCM) – single cell organism enumeration 
● Chlorophyll a – photosynthetic biomass 
● DOC/cDOM - dissolved organic carbon/colored or chromophoric dissolved organic 


matter 
● Dissolved Inorganic Carbon (DIC) and Total Alkalinity (TA) 
● Pigment biomarkers/HPLC 
● Inorganic Nutrient, and TDN, TDP concentrations – nutrient inventories, availability, 


and recycling processes 
● N20 concentrations 
● DMS/DMSO/DMSPt - concentrations and production experiments 
● CH4/CO2 - concentrations and isotopic signatures (less frequent)  
● 18O and Deuterium isotopic signatures 
● Aerosol production experiments 


       
Table 8.2.3.: Water sampling from leads - Device operation ID, MOSAiC Leg 5 


Deployment 
Date Site 


Device  


DD/MM/YY Peristaltic_Pump  Hand_Pump  Water_Sampler 


22/08/20 RS PS122-5_59-203 ND ND 


22/08/20 RS PS122-5_59-211 ND ND 


25/08/20 RS PS122-5_59-290 PS122/5_59-291 ND 


29/08/20 OC PS122-5_59-389 PS122/5_59-391 ND 


29/08/20 RS PS122-5_59-392 PS122/5_59-393 ND 


01/09/20 RS PS122-5_60-22 PS122/5_60-22 ND 


02/09/20 ROV PS122-5_60-133 PS122/5_60-64  ND 


04/09/20 ROV PS122-5_60-130 PS122/5_60-131 ND 


04/09/20 Luna ND PS122/5_60-223 ND 







 


05/09/20 ROV  PS122-5_60-146 ND ND 


06/09/20 Luna PS122-5_60-202 PS122/5_60-201 ND 


07/09/20 OC PS122-5_61-273 PS1122/5_61-64 ND 


08/09/20 OC PS122-5_61-272 ND PS122/5_61-272 


12/09/20 OC  PS122-5_61-126 PS122/5_61-295 PS122/5_61-278 


13/09/20 Luna ND PS122/5_61-302 PS122/5_61-303 


14/09/20 OC ND PS122/5_62-197  ND 


15/09/20 RS PS122-5_62-92 ND ND 


18/09/20 OC ND PS122/5_62-218 PS122/5_62-137 


26/09/20 Ice Station 2 ND ND PS122/5_63-84 


*ND stands for “Not Deployed”.  
 


Atmospheric Measurements  


 In an effort to link the chemical, physical, and biological properties of the lead to trace 
gas fluxes (CO2, CH4, DMS), gas fluxes were measured to identify sources and sinks of 
these gases and the processes that govern their formation and fate. More information can be 
found in section 3.6 of the cruise report.  


Table 8.2.4.: Flux Chamber (ID) Deployments on leads - Device operation ID, MOSAiC Leg 5 


Deployment Date 
Site 


Gas Species 


DD/MM/YY CO2 and CH4 DMS 


25/08/20 RS  PS122/5_59-448 PS122/5_59-451 


26/08/20 
    Met City PS122/5_59-455 PS122/5_59-456 


Met City PS122/5_59-459 PS122/5_59-460 


27/08/20 
Met City PS122/5_59_463 PS122/5_59_464 


Met City PS122/5_59_465 PS122/5_59_466 


29/08/20 
OC PS122/5_59_473 PS122/5_59_474 


RS PS122/5_59_475 PS122/5_59_476 


01/09/20 RS PS122/5_60-187 PS122/5_60-188 


04/09/20 ROV PS122/5_60-195 PS122/5_60-196 







 


05/09/20 ROV 
PS122/5_60-197, 


146  PS122/5_60-198 


ROV  PS122/5_60-199 PS122/5_60-200 


07/09/20 


OC  PS122/5_61-16 PS122/5_61-17 


OC  PS122/5_61-18 PS122/5_61-19 


OC  PS122/5_61-20 PS122/5_61-21 


08/09/20 OC  PS122/5_61-39 PS122/5_61-40 


09/09/20 OC  PS122/5_61-118 PS122/5_61-119 


14/09/20 Ship PS122/5_62-76 PS122/5_62-77 


15/09/20 
Ship  PS122/5_62-78 PS122/5_62-79 


Ship  PS122/5_62-80 PS122/5_62-81 


17/09/20 
Ship PS122/5_62-272 PS122/5_62-273 


Ship  PS122/5_62-274 PS122/5_62-275 


26/09/20 Ice Station 2 PS122/5_63-271 PS122/5_63-272 


30/09/20 Ice Station 3 PS122/5_63-275 PS122/5_63-276 


*ND stands for “Not Deployed”.  
 


 


Ice Formation 


 On Leg 5, emphasis in lead studies was placed on the freeze-up processes 
governing new ice formation across these open water surfaces and the impact of ice growth 
on processes such as heat partitioning, ecological turnover, and biogeochemical exchanges 
across the ocean, ice, atmosphere interface. To support this study, various ice types across 
all stages of growth were collected from each lead and processed for physical, biological, 
and chemical parameters. Ecological and biogeochemical measurements reflect those taken 
in the underlying water column (NPP, BP, DNA, Light Micro, FCM, Chl a, DOC/cDOM, 
Nutrients, DMS/DMSO/DMSPt, 18O). Physical parameters include salinity, texture, micro CT, 
etc.  


 Remote sensing instruments were also used to measure on the floe at the lead near 
the remote sensing site (RS Lead) with the Balamis Microwave Radiometer Ariel to measure 
the thin ice conditions and ice growth in the early stage. In the beginning, we also set up the 
IR-Camera at the lead, but then moved it to another site. Thin ice observation at leads with 
these two instruments were part of the transects during the ice stations. Additionally, ice and 
snow/slush thickness measurements were taken as well as values for water salinity and 







 


temperature. During the ice station also slush samples were analyzed for its salinity. For 
more information see the remote sensing Team ICE Chapter 4.12. 


 
Table 8.2.5. Ice collection from leads, Device Operation IDs, MOSAiC Leg 5.  
Deploy-
ment 
Date Site 


Device  


DD/MM/
YY SI_Ice_Sampler  SI_corer_14cm/9cm Falcon_Tube 


29/08/20 OC PS122_5 59-447 ND ND 


29/08/20 RS PS122_5 59-446  ND ND 


01/09/20 RS ND ND ND 


02/09/20 ROV ND ND ND 


04/09/20 ROV PS122/5_60-272  ND ND 


04/09/20 Luna PS122/5_60-224  ND ND 


05/09/20 ROV  PS122_5 60-150  ND ND 


06/09/20 Luna PS122/5_60-205  ND ND 


07/09/20 OC PS122/5_61-65  ND ND 


08/09/20 OC ND ND ND 


12/09/20 OC  ND PS122/5_61-262  PS122/5_61-296 


13/09/20 Luna ND PS122/5_61-304 PS122/5_61-305 


14/09/20 OC PS122/5_62-42  ND ND 


15/09/20 RS ND PS122/5_62-138 ND 


18/09/20 OC PS122/5_63-83  ND ND 


26/09/20 Ice Station 2 PS122/5_63-85 ND ND 


 


 


 


 


 







 


Preliminary Results 


 


Destabilization of the near-surface freshwater layer 


 13 detailed YSI temperature and salinity profiles of the upper water column were 
collected from leads over the course of Leg 5. Temperature stratification disappears from all 
sites after 09/07/20, with salinity stratification following soon after (Fig X.X.X) - indicating that 
around this time (coincident with a notable shift from melt to freeze processes as well as 
several wind events), the persistent freshwater lens that was documented both in Leg 4 at 
the MOSAiC Floe and in the beginning of Leg 5 at the new Floe destabilized and leads 
became well mixed. This noticeable shift was evident in the visual surveys as well as ice 
formation processes with a marked reduction in the presence of freshwater platelet ice under 
the surface freeze (Fig X.X.X).  


 


 


Fig 8.2.2 YSI probe temperature and salinity measurements from all leads in the upper 5 m 
of the water column from Aug 25th - September 18th. Figure: E. Chamberlain 







 


 


 


 


 


 


Fig 8.2.3 Visual confirmation of the destabilization of the stratified freshwater layer as seen in 
go-pro surveys from Ocean City on Aug 25th (left) and September 12th (right). Photos by E. 
Chamberlain 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 







 


New ice texture between two leads  


 


             


Figure 8.2.4 Texture cores collected from (left) RS lead and (right) OC lead on 2020-09-18  


(Nikolai Kolabutin) 


 


 


Data statement:  


In the case where analyses were done onboard, raw data files for further processing have 
been stored in the respective event folders within the MCS. For samples to be analysed at 
the respective home laboratories, they will be processed and stored in the MCS 
approximately after analysis. Processed data will be stored at the PANGAEA data repository 
(World Data Center PANGAEA Data Publisher for Earth & Environmental 
Science, www.pangaea.de) or other public data repositories that have an agreement with the 
MOSAiC Project leadership. In the latter case, DOIs will be communicated to PANGAEA for 
later access via the future MOSAiC Data Portal. All data are handled, documented, archived 
and published following the MOSAiC data policy. 


 



http://www.pangaea.de/
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MOSAiC data 


MOSAiC datasets are published in agreement with FAIR (findable, accessible, interoperable 
and reusable) data publication rules. Final datasets und data products are deposited in data 
repositories. 


Data repositories host datasets, provide a standardized meta-dataset and assign unique digital 
object identifiers (DOIs) - datasets published in repositories don't change anymore. That 
means a published status of the data is fixed and citeable. The datasets are reviewed and 
typically processed and ready to use for analysis. 


The main MOSAiC data repository is PANGAEA. Following national funding agencies require 
depositing MOSAiC data in a special national repository - the Atmospheric Radiation 
Measurement (ARM) data center, the Arctic Data Center, UK Polar Data Centre (UK PDC), 
and the Centre for Environmental Data Analysis (CEDA). 


Genomic data is not deposited in data repositories mentioned above rather than in genome 
data bases and bio-information systems. 


Please find below links to the resources mentioned above (note: future additions of the link list 
possible). 


Main MOSAiC data repository: 


PANGAEA  


https://www.pangaea.de/?q=project:label:MOSAiC 


 


National repositories: 


Atmospheric Radiation Measurement (ARM) data center 


https://adc.arm.gov/discovery/#/results/site_code::mos 


Arctic Data Center 


https://arcticdata.io/catalog/data 


UK Polar Data Centre (UK PDC) 


https://www.bas.ac.uk/data/uk-pdc/ 


Centre for Environmental Data Analysis (CEDA) 


https://www.ceda.ac.uk/ 


 


Genomic data: 


Joint Genome Institute Data Portal 


https://data.jgi.doe.gov/search?q=MOSAiC&x=40 


Library Of Medicine 


https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/bioproject?term=%22MOSAiC%22+AND+Expedition+Arctic&c
md=DetailsSearch 



https://www.pangaea.de/?q=project:label:MOSAiC

https://adc.arm.gov/discovery/#/results/site_code::mos

https://arcticdata.io/catalog/data

https://www.bas.ac.uk/data/uk-pdc/

https://www.ceda.ac.uk/

https://data.jgi.doe.gov/search?q=MOSAiC&x=40

https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/bioproject?term=%22MOSAiC%22+AND+Expedition+Arctic&cmd=DetailsSearch

https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/bioproject?term=%22MOSAiC%22+AND+Expedition+Arctic&cmd=DetailsSearch
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A.1  PARTICIPATING INSTITUTIONS 
  
NOT AVAILABLE 
 


A.2 LIST OF PARTICIPANTS 
Name/ 
Last Name 


Vorname/ 
First Name 


Institut/ 
Institute 


Beruf/ 
Profession 


Fachrichtung/ 
Discipline 


Allerholt Jacob DE.AWI Student (Master) Physics 
Althausen Dietrich DE.TROPOS Scientist Physics 
Angot Helene EDU.CU Scientist Chemistry 
Arulf Theres FREELANCE Other (e.g. 


freelancer or 
pupil) 


Logistics 


Birnbaum Gerit DE.AWI Scientist other geo sciences 
Blomquist Byron EDU.CU Scientist Chemistry 
Borgfeld Bettina DE.UFA Other (e.g. 


freelancer or 
pupil) 


Public Outreach 


Boyer Matt GOV.ARM Technician Meteorology 
Brasseur Zoe FI.UNI-Helsinki PhD student Physics 
Campbell Robert EDU.URI Scientist Oceanography 
Chamberlain Emelia EDU.UCSD PhD student Oceanography 
Dadic Ruzica CH.WSL Scientist Glaciology 
Dahlke Sandro DE.AWI Scientist Meteorology 
Dall'Osto Manuel ES.ICM-CSIC Scientist Chemistry 
Dietrich Ulrike DE.AWI Scientist Biology 
Droste Elise UK.UEA PhD student Oceanography 
Finkbeiner Karl-Eugen DE.UFA Other (e.g. 


freelancer or 
pupil) 


Public Outreach 


Fong Allison DE.AWI Scientist Biology 
Gallagher Michael GOV.NOAA Scientist Meteorology 
Georgi Sebastian DE.FIELAX Scientist Data 
Göring-Kruse Marlene DE.GUJ Journalist Public Outreach 
Graupner Steffen FREELANCE Scientist Geophysics 
Hannula Henna-


Reetta Inkeri 
FI.FMI Scientist other geo sciences 


Hoppmann Mario DE.AWI Scientist Oceanography 
Käßbohrer Johannes DE.FIELAX Scientist Chemistry 
Koenig Zoé NO.UIB Scientist Oceanography 
Kolabutin Nikolay RU.AARI Scientist Physics 
Laurila Tiia FI.UNI-Helsinki PhD student Physics 
Li Yuhong CN.MNR Scientist Chemistry 
Linhard Felix DE.CAU PhD student other geo sciences 
Martinez Ricard DE.HeliService Technician Helicopter Service 
Mehrtens Folke DE.AWI Journalist Public Outreach 
Metfies Katja DE.AWI Scientist Biology 







Mohaupt Verena DE.AWI Scientist Logistics 
Nicolaus Marcel DE.AWI Scientist Geophysics 
Niemelä Oula FREELANCE Other (e.g. 


freelancer or 
pupil) 


Logistics 


Nixon Lianna EDU.CU Student (Master) Public Outreach 
Nomura Daiki JP.HOKKAIDO Scientist Oceanography 
Persson Ola EDU.CU Scientist Meteorology 
Pirazzini Roberta FI.FMI Scientist Meteorology 
Posman Kevin ORG.BIGELOW Scientist Chemistry 
Raeke Andreas 


Wolfgang 
DE.DWD Scientist Meteorology 


Regnery Julia DE.AWI Scientist other geo sciences 
Rex Markus DE.AWI Scientist Physics 
Rohde Jan DE.AWI Engineer Engineering 


Sciences 
Rye Åshild 


Gåsvatn 
FREELANCE Other (e.g. 


freelancer or 
pupil) 


Logistics 


Salar Karam SE.GU PhD student Oceanography 
Santos 
Fernandez 


Victor DE.HeliService Technician Helicopter Service 


Schaaf Niklas DE.LAEISZ Other (e.g. 
freelancer or 
pupil) 


Logistics 


Schmidt Katrin UK.UNI-
Plymouth 


Scientist Biology 


Schulz Alexander DE.AWI Scientist Physics 
Shimanchuk Egor RU.AARI Engineer other geo sciences 
Spreen Gunnar DE.UNI-Bremen Scientist Physics 
Teuchert Jonathan FREELANCE Other (e.g. 


freelancer or 
pupil) 


Logistics 


Thielke Linda DE.UNI-Bremen PhD student Physics 
Viegas Juarez GOV.ARM Engineer Meteorology 
Volgger Ingo DE.HeliService Pilot Helicopter Service 
Webb Alison UK.WARWICK Scientist Biology 
Webster Melinda EDU.UAF Scientist Geophysics 
Wenzel Julia DE.DWD Scientist Meteorology 
Zhuang Yanpei CN.SIO Scientist Oceanography 
Zillgen Carsten DE.HeliService Pilot Helicopter Service 


 
  







A.3 SHIP'S CREW 
 


Name/ 
Last Name 


Vorname/ 
First Name 


Position/ 
Rank 


Wunderlich Thomas Wolf Master 
Spielke Steffen Chiefmate 
Kentges Felix 2nd Mate 
Langhinrichs Jacob 2nd Mate 
Heuck Sören Hinnerk Chief 
Brose Thomas Christian 2nd Eng. 
Haack Michael Detlev 2nd Eng. 
Krinfeld Oleksandr 2nd Eng. 
Redmer Jens E. Eng.  
Krüger Lars W-ELO 
Müller Andreas Chief ELO 
Hüttebräucker Olaf ELO 
Nasis Ilias ELO 
Schmidt Rüdiger Ships Doc 
Brück Sebastian Bosun 
Lello Ants Carpenter 
Baumann Andreas MP Rat. 
Buchholz Joscha MP Rat. 
Klee Philipp MP Rat. 
Möller Falko MP Rat. 
Bäcker Andreas A.B 
Burzan Gerd-Ekkehard A.B. 
Plehn Markus Storek. 
Clasen Nils MP Rat. 
Decker Jens MP Rat. 
Gebhardt Norman MP Rat. 
Thiele Linus MP Rat. 
Waterstradt Felix MM 
Marquardt Geron Cook 
Martens Michael Cooksm. 
Czyborra Bärbel Chief Stwdess 
Wöckener Martina Nurse 
Arendt René 2nd Steward 
Braun Maja Alexandra 2nd Steward 
Dibenau Torsten 2nd Steward 
Sautmann David 2nd Steward 
Silinski Carmen 2nd Stwdess  
Sun Yong Sheng 2nd Steward 
Ruan Hui Guang Laundrym. 


 







 
  







A.4 STATION LIST 
 
The station list is available on PANGAEA (World Data Center PANGAEA Data Publisher for 
Earth & Environmental Science) 
 
https://www.pangaea.de/expeditions/events/PS122%2F5 
 
Please note that some details might still get updated.  
  
A.5 MOSAIC DATA POLICY 
The MOSAiC data policy (Immerz et al. 2019) is available on ZENODO and attached to this 
document. 
 
Reference 
  
Immerz, Antonia, Frickenhaus, Stephan, von der Gathen, Peter, Shupe, Matthew, Morris, 
Sara, Nicolaus, Marcel, Schneebeli, Martin, Regnery, Julia, Fong, Allison, Snoeijs-Leijonmalm, 
Pauline, Geibert, Walter, Rabe, Ben, Herber, Andreas, Krumpen, Thomas, Singha, Suman, 
Jaiser, Ralf, Ransby, Daniela, Schumacher, Stefanie, Driemel, Amelie, Gerchow, Peter, 
Schäfer, Angela, Schewe, Ingo, Ajjan, Mohammad, Glöckner, Frank Oliver, Schäfer-Neth, 
Christian, Jones, Christopher, Goldstein, Jesse, Jones, Matt, Prakash, Giri, Rex, Markus 
(2019). MOSAiC Data Policy. Zenodo. https://doi.org/10.5281/zenodo.4537178 


 



https://www.pangaea.de/expeditions/events/PS122%2F5

https://doi.org/10.5281/zenodo.4537178
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MOSAiC Data Policy 
19.09.2019 


 
The Multidisciplinary drifting Observatory for the Study of Arctic Climate (MOSAiC) is a 


collaborative, international project to address pressing scientific questions in the central Arctic. 


The project’s success, and its ultimate impact on science and society, relies upon professional 


coordination and data sharing across the participants. A transparent Data Policy is essential to 


achieve MOSAiC science objectives, to facilitate collaboration, and to enable broad use and impact 


of the MOSAiC data legacy. 


Executive Summary 


This Data Policy regulates data management, access and release as well as authorship and 


acknowledgment. Signing this Data Policy is a pre-requisite for participation in MOSAiC field 


operations and being a member of the MOSAiC consortium. 


Metadata Standards (for details see section 3) 


Metadata shall make data findable and provide additional contextual information about 
measurement details, methods, relevance, lineage, quality, usage and access restrictions of the data.  
It shall allow coupling users, software and computing resources to the data. Hence, metadata must 
be machine-readable and interpretable as well as human understandable. Furthermore, metadata 
for each data set should follow the FAIR data principles in terms of fitness for purpose and fitness for 
re-use. 


Data Ingest, Transfer, Storage and Archiving (for details see sections 5 and 6) 


The MOSAiC Central Storage (MCS) aboard Polarstern is the basis for gathering data during the year 
of operation, offering near-real-time access and early processing of the data to the users underway. 
The land MCS provided by AWI is the central and reliable storage and working database of MOSAiC 
data within the AWI storage platforms.  


Only MOSAiC consortium members with authentication/authorization will have access to the data 
prior to public release. 


PANGAEA is the primary long-term archive for the MOSAiC data set and all primary data, with the 
exception of the subsequently mentioned cases, must be submitted to the PANGAEA data base for 
long-term archival. If this is not feasible due to the size of the data set or is not possible due to 
institutional data policies or commitments to other stakeholders, exceptions can be made if the data 
are stored in another long-term archive that provides unique and stable identifiers for the datasets 
and allows open online access to the data. These exceptions need to be documented in written 
agreements between the data provider and the MOSAiC Project Board and data manager. 


Data Provision, Access and Sharing (for details see section 7) 


Early access by the members of the MOSAiC consortium to the data is crucial for the successful 
collaboration within the consortium. Hence, all data must be made available to the consortium by 
the MCS as fast as possible. The following deadlines mark the latest points in time for transferring 
data to the MCS:  


• All sensor data: Must be stored in the onboard MCS as fast as technically possible. Data that 


cannot be stored immediately in the on-board MCS have to be added as soon as possible or 


stored in the land MCS no later than 31 Jan 2021. Buoy data can be updated within one month 
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after the lifetime of the buoy if data are being collected beyond the end of the MOSAiC 


expedition. 


• All fast analysis sample data: Must be stored on the land MCS no later than 31 Jan 2021. 


• A primary subset of laboratory sample analysis data: Must be stored on the land MCS no later 


than 31 Jul 2021. 


• Full collection of laboratory sample analysis data: Must be stored on the land MCS latest no 


later than 31 Jan 2022.  


All MOSAiC raw and primary data are freely available to all MOSAiC consortium members as soon as 
they are stored in the on-board MCS or the land MCS. 


For using data from the MCS for publications, the data provider or data PI must be informed and 
offered collaboration on the scientific analysis and must be offered co-authorship based on the 
principles described in section “Authorship and Acknowledgment” below. The data provider and/or 
data PI may object to the usage of data in a publication if that publication conflicts with his or her 
own publication strategy. Any such objection must be discussed and agreed upon in writing with the 
MOSAiC coordinator and data manager. The data provider and/or data PI may not object to the 
usage of data beyond the public release date. 


Public Release of Data (for details see section 8). 


MOSAiC data will be freely and publicly available on the open MCS or PANGAEA and/or alternate 
public archives on 1 Jan 2023. From this date on there are no restrictions on data usage, but data 
users are encouraged to communicate with data providers or data PIs during early stages of all 
scientific analyses to ensure accurate usage and interpretation of data. The best practices on co-
authorships described in the section “Authorship and Acknowledgment” below continue to apply. 


Authorship and Acknowledgment (for details see section 9) 


Generally, co-authorship on publications and other public documentation must be offered to those 
that have made a substantial contribution following the principles of good scientific practice. An 
inclusive co-authorship approach is encouraged.  


Accordingly, co-authorship on publications and other public documentation must generally be 
offered to those that have made a substantial contribution to a) the intellectual conception or design 
of research; b) the acquisition, analysis, or interpretation of the data (i.e., including the data provider 
or data PI), or c) the drafting or significant revision of the work.  


Lead authors have the ultimate decision authority and responsibility to identify and appropriately 
engage co-authors.  


Contributors to the work that do not warrant co-authorship should be identified by name in the 
acknowledgments.  


MOSAiC data must be acknowledged or referenced in publications and other public documentation, 
specifically including relevant digital object identifiers, data providers (if not co-authors), and funding 
agencies. 


All publications and other public documentation using MOSAiC data must include a funding 
acknowledgment of MOSAiC in general in the following form:  


"Data used in this manuscript was produced as part of the international Multidisciplinary drifting 
Observatory for the Study of the Arctic Climate (MOSAiC) with the tag MOSAiC20192020”. 
Additionally, the Project ID given for specific expedition must be mentioned. For the Polarstern 
expedition this is AWI_PS122_00. Additional attributions like specific award/grant numbers might be 
added. 
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Data Publication (for details see section 10) 


The publication of MOSAiC data via data journals and data archives is strongly encouraged and will 
be facilitated by the MOSAiC Project Board and Data Group. The MOSAiC Project Board will centrally 
organize one or more special issues in a data journal, with an appropriate period for submission. 
These special issues will allow for linking all MOSAiC data sets and help to make data standards and 
procedures easily citable. 


Responsibilities 


Data Group Speaker 


Stephan Frickenhaus 


Data Manager (primary contact) 


Antonia Immerz (Antonia.Immerz@awi.de) 


Data Group 


Atmosphere: Peter von der Gathen, Matthew Shupe (CU/NOAA), Sara Morris (CU/NOAA) 


Ice/Snow: Marcel Nicolaus, Martin Schneebeli (WSL-SLF), Julia Regnery 


Eco, Bio-Sampling: Allison Fong, Pauline Snoeijs-Leijonmalm (Se)  


BGC: Walter Geibert 


Ocean: Ben Rabe, Julia Regnery 


Airborne: Andreas Herber 


Remote sensing: Thomas Krumpen, Suman Singha (DLR) 


Modeling: Ralf Jaiser 


PANGAEA & data publishing: Daniela Ransby, Stefanie Schumacher, Amelie Driemel 
(info@pangaea.de) 


Infrastructure Experts: Peter Gerchow, Angela Schäfer, Ingo Schewe, Mohammad Ajjan 


Head of Data at AWI: Frank Oliver Glöckner 


Head of Systems at AWI: Christian Schäfer-Neth 


NSF Arctic Data Centre: Christopher Jones, Jesse Goldstein, Matt Jones 


ARM: Giri Prakash 


1. Objective 
The purpose of this Data Policy is to codify the goals and principles of MOSAiC’s research data life-
cycle from production, documentation, sharing, usage and re-usage. This ensures that common 
procedures for data gathering, archiving and publication, as well as metadata and quality 
management are commonly implemented. By participating in the MOSAiC project, all members of 
the MOSAiC consortium agree to and comply with this Data Policy. By doing so, participants ensure 
that MOSAiC is a successful and resource-effective research project that also supports data 
accessibility, interoperability and re-usage following the FAIR data principles.  
 
This policy aims to: 


1. Ensure proper storage, backup and archiving of MOSAiC data in a central system. 
2. Promote the visibility and accessibility of MOSAiC data for scientific and other applications. 
3. Ensure the fair and equitable use of MOSAiC data and uphold the rights of individual 


scientists and institutions. 



mailto:Antonia.Immerz@awi.de

mailto:info@pangaea.de)
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4. Enable the organized and timely analysis of the data. 
5. Encourage the rapid publication and dissemination of scientific data, results and knowledge, 


to support the involvement of a broad user community. 


2. Definitions 


• MOSAiC data: Data collected aboard Polarstern, within the Central Floe Observatory, within 
the distributed network, and aboard Polar 5/6. This includes data from analyzed sample 
material and sample metadata and satellite data products. 


• Collaborating data: Relevant data outside of MOSAiC data, brought to the MOSAiC consortium 
via the endorsement process (external aircraft data, re-supply vessel data, other coordinated 
activities). As defined by the endorsement, these data from collaborating partners are subject 
to the MOSAiC Data Policy. 


• External data: Relevant data outside of the MOSAiC data and Collaborating data, but still of 
interest to the MOSAiC consortium and other users of MOSAiC data, including but not limited 
to operational model output, operational observations at other locations, etc. These data may 
be archived or cross-linked along with MOSAiC data at the discretion of the data provider but 
are not subject to the Data Policy and the provider is not entitled to the benefits of 
endorsement. 


• Data provider/PI: All data streams must have a responsible party. The data provider is defined 
as the PI or institution that owns and/or operates an instrument, creates and analyzes 
samples, produces a model output, or otherwise produces a data set.  


• Consortium members: Participants whose scientific activities are officially endorsed by the 
MOSAiC Science Board. Such participants are bound to the MOSAiC Data Policy and will have 
access to MOSAiC data as soon as they arrive at the MOSAiC Central Storage (MCS).  


• Public users: Public users are those that use MOSAiC data or Collaborating data but are not 
part of the MOSAiC consortium. 


• Raw data: Data directly produced by sensors, devices, or manual observation, prior to 
additional processing, calibration and quality assessment/control (never modified). 


• Primary data: Processed data that modify a copy of the raw data, e.g., outliers removed, 
calibrated, quality controlled.  


• Value-added data/derived data product: Products based on raw or primary data that may 
involve derivation of additional parameters or delayed-mode quality control using external 
data or post-use sensor calibration; model data or a combination with any external data, e.g., 
by data assimilation, visualization, classification, or clustering. 


• MOSAiC Central Storage (MCS): Connected central storage infrastructure that allows for the 
redistribution of data to consortium data users with authentication and authorization. Part of 
the MCS is aboard Polarstern for gathering and securing raw and/or primary data. 


• MOSAiC Standard operating procedures (MSOPs): MOSAiC teams specify procedures on how 
to handle devices, how to store samples, and how to process data. MSOPs are temporarily 
stored in the MCS. MSOPs document how data are processed from raw to primary and/or 
value-added data. They need to be published at the time the data are published in an open 
access format. When revised, MSOPs are subject to version control. MSOPs become, like data, 
open access and citable. 


• MOSAiC sensor and device registration: Sensors and sampling devices are registered and 
managed centrally using the SensorWeb interface provided by AWI. The sensor registration is 
mandatory for controlling data streams through MCS and serve to augment data with 
metadata automatically. The combination of sensor registration and MSOPs will facilitate a 
high standard of quality management and documentation for referencing in publications. 


• MOSAiC Device ID (MDID): All sensors/instruments in MOSAiC have a unique ID and Uniform 
Resource Name (DeviceURN) in SensorWeb. 
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• MOSAiC Sample ID (MSID): Physical samples or materials carrying physical or biological matter 
(e.g., filters) must have a unique ID.  


• MOSAiC Device Operation ID (MDOID): IDs registered in the Ship data system DShip, referring 
to coordinates and time. They can be recorded automatically, semi-automatically, or manually. 


3. Metadata Standards 
Metadata shall make data findable and provide additional contextual information about 


measurement details, methods, relevance, lineage, quality, usage and access restrictions of the data. 


It shall allow coupling users, software, and computing resources to the data. Hence, metadata must 


be machine-readable and interpretable as well as human-understandable. Furthermore, metadata 


for each data set should follow the FAIR data principles in terms of fitness for purpose and fitness for 


re-use. The metadata should be agreed on, listed, and explained within the MSOPs. 


Specifically, within MOSAiC the following two general principles for providing metadata to MOSAiC 


datasets shall be endorsed: 


• Metadata for sensors/devices must be registered in the SensorWeb. The derived DeviceURN from 
SensorWeb for each device should always be linked within the metadata for each data set 
ingested into the MCS as well as any derivate data to keep track of the available standardized 
meta data in SensorWeb. 


• Specifically, all metadata necessary for archiving must be provided within the MCS at the moment 
data sets are ingested on board to ensure proper data sharing, findability, and re-usability during 
the expedition and later on. If this is not possible, e.g., due to technical limitations, all relevant 
data must be added latest until the public release date.  


 


Recommendations for metadata and vocabularies 


If further metadata are needed within the MSOPs we recommend using this collection of widely 


accepted metadata standards categorized by disciplines and communities to be adopted by MOSAiC 


sub teams. 


Examples of standards are: 


• Oceanography, climatology, and modelling 


o CF (Climate and Forecast) Metadata Conventions: The CF standard was framed as a 
standard for data written in netCDF format, with model-generated climate forecast data 
particularly in mind. However, it is equally applicable to observational datasets, and can be 
used to describe other formats. It is a standard for “use metadata” that aims both to 
distinguish quantities (such as physical description, units, and prior processing) and to 
locate the data in space and time. 


o ISO 19115: An internationally adopted schema for describing geographic information and 
services. It provides information about the identification, the extent, the quality, the spatial 
and temporal schema, spatial reference, and distribution of digital geographic data.  


o ISO 19115-2: Imagery and gridded data as an extension of ISO 19115 defining the schema 
required for describing imagery and gridded data. 


• Biology 


o Ecological Metadata Language (EML): A metadata specification that is used to document 
environmental data from almost any scientific domain, and includes sections for describing 
spatial, temporal, thematic, and taxonomic coverage of datasets. Current release: EML 
2.1.1. 



http://rd-alliance.github.io/metadata-directory/standards/cf-climate-and-forecast-metadata-conventions.html

http://rd-alliance.github.io/metadata-directory/standards/iso-19115.html

http://www.iso.org/iso/catalogue_detail.htm?csnumber=39229

http://rd-alliance.github.io/metadata-directory/standards/iso-19115.html

http://rd-alliance.github.io/metadata-directory/standards/iso-19115.html

https://github.com/NCEAS/eml/tree/RELEASE_EML_2_1_1
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o Darwin Core: A body of standards, including a glossary of terms (in other contexts these 
might be called properties, elements, fields, columns, attributes, or concepts) intended to 
facilitate the sharing of information about biological diversity by providing reference 
definitions, examples, and commentaries. Current Biodiversity Information Standards 
(TWDG) from October 2009.  


o MIxS: Minimum Information about any (x) Sequence: The MIxS is a unified standard 
developed by the Genomic Standards Consortium (GSC) for reporting of minimum 
information about any (x) nucleotide sequence. It consists of MIGS, MIMS and MIMARKS 
standards and describes fourteen environments. MIGS, MIMS and MIMARKS share 
common mandatory core descriptors, differ in standard-specific elements and can be 
tailored to a particular environment by a subset of relevant environment-specific 
information components. 


• Provenance 


o W3C Provenance Ontology (PROV-O): The PROV-O ontology provides terms that support 


the documentation of the lineage of activities (like data processing), used and produced 


resources (like data), and the agents (like scientists) associated with the activity. The 


DataONE ProvONE ontology extends the PROV-O ontology to explicitly capture lineage 


information for scientific workflows, and statements about data inputs, processing scripts, 


and data outputs can be expressed inside of DataONE packaging documents (OAI-ORE 


resource maps). 


All variables and parameters (measurement attributes) must be documented with an attribute name 


and attribute definition that provides a human-readable context for the measurement. For numeric 


data, attributes must include the units of measurement using SI unit definitions. Where non-SI units 


are used, a mapping to SI units must be provided that includes a) a unit name, b) a unit definition, c) 


a unit notation abbreviation, d) the unit’s parent SI unit name, e) a multiplier to the parent SI unit. 


For numerical data without a unit (e.g., percent, count x per count y, etc.), the unit should be noted 


as “dimensionless”. For non-numeric, categorical data, coded values must be defined in a 


code/definition list, or be defined by an external, controlled vocabulary term. We recommend the 


NERC Vocabulary Standard, since registry of MOSAIC Sensors and devices via SensorWeb follows this 


vocabulary. The NERC Vocabulary Server (NVS) web service provides access to controlled 


vocabularies via an international, actively-contributing research community 


https://www.bodc.ac.uk/resources/vocabularies/. Any deviations from this recommendation must 


be individually discussed with the MOSAiC data manager. In case a specific vocabulary is agreed on, a 


mapping between the NERC vocabulary term and the term used in the metadata must be provided 


by the requesting party.  


Recommendation for Processing Levels 
Processing levels of all data stored in the MCS or published in PANGAEA or other certified 


repositories should be stated in the metadata. In general, the levels raw, primary and value-


added/derived should be used (see definition above). If other conventions or standards for data 


levels exist these should be referenced in the metadata. Processed data in PANGAEA and other 


certified repositories should include the information how they have been derived from raw data 


(provenance). Additionally, the information how to gain access the raw data should be provided.  


4. Metadata Registries 


The purpose of metadata registries is to assemble provenance meta information for the discovery, 
quality assessment, interlinking, and assembly of otherwise disconnected data.  



http://rd-alliance.github.io/metadata-directory/standards/darwin-core.html

https://press3.mcs.anl.gov/gensc/mixs/

https://www.w3.org/TR/prov-o/

https://purl.dataone.org/provone-v1-dev

https://www.bodc.ac.uk/resources/vocabularies/
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ActionLog – Actions are registered in the DShip system on board. Sampling, regular station visits, etc. 
can be recorded with an App on a specific MOSAiC tablet. The recorded logs are uploaded to DShip 
by the data support team aboard. 


Devices registry – Sensors and sampling devices are registered in SensorWeb by the PIs with support 
from the data support team (on board, but mainly before expedition start). Configuration changes 
are registered in the same system.  


5. Data Ingest and Transfer 


The MCS aboard Polarstern is the basis for gathering data along the year of operation, offering near-
real-time access and early processing of the data to the users underway. 


The land MCS provided by AWI is the central, reliable storage and working database of MOSAiC data 
within the AWI storage platforms. It will furthermore serve to distribute data after the expedition, 
also for data publication in other repositories. 


Raw data obtained during the MOSAiC expedition shall be stored in the MCS on Polarstern. Any 
deviations from this rule must be individually agreed upon with the data manager. The raw data are 
transferred to the on-board MCS semi-automatically. Additional data can be submitted manually to 
MCS via mobile external hard drives in ‘delayed mode’ by scientific cruise participants.  


For the data ingest into MCS, the Raw Data Ingest Framework provided by AWI (RDIF/AWI) will be 
used. For this, sensor registration in SensorWeb is mandatory, as is naming a responsible person for 
data transfer to the MCS. A data set template is to be described for RDIF, implying a DeviceURN from 
SensorWeb, a filename filter as regular expression (RegEx), file format descriptions and additional 
metadata for PANGAEA (see annex). 


The transfer of the raw data after each leg to the land MCS at AWI is organized centrally by the AWI 
data support team. Data transfer to the land MCS will be performed by means of mobile data storage 
mediums (hard disks) hereby also maintaining user rights. Data is then made accessible adhering to 
the specified user rights of all MOSAiC members. Furthermore, raw data transferred to the land MCS 
will be automatically archived in a WORM (write once, read multiple) system at AWI. 


Primary data produced aboard Polarstern during the expedition can also be transferred to the land 
MCS at AWI via the centralized data transfer. User rights defined on the data will be maintained 
accordingly. Publication of primary data sets in PANGAEA or other recommended repositories is the 
responsibility of each scientist. Data copies will be made accessible to the participating institutes via 
the land MCS at AWI. 


6. Data Storage and Archiving 


The land MCS will store the data and metadata records during and beyond the duration of the 
MOSAiC project. It will serve as a working database for the early handling and exchange of data 
within the MOSAiC consortium. As stated in section 2, only consortium members with 
authentication/authorization will have access to the data until public release (see section 7 and 8).  


The land MCS will be in operation and accessible until all pre-registered data from the expedition, 
and the associated derived and analyzed data and metadata are permanently archived and 
published. 


PANGAEA is the primary long-term archive for the MOSAiC data set and all primary data, with the 
exception of the subsequently mentioned cases, must be submitted to the PANGAEA data base for 
long-term archival. If this is not feasible due to the size of the data set or not possible due to 
institutional data policies or commitments to other stakeholders, exceptions can be made if the data 
are stored in another long-term archive that provides unique and stable identifiers for the datasets 
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and allows open online access to the data. These exceptions need to be documented in written 
agreements between the data provider and the MOSAiC Project Board and data manager.  


Metadata of primary data sets published in PANGAEA are provided in a machine-readable format via 
the website of PANGAEA and are harvestable. The completeness of the metadata is the responsibility 
of the data PI. This option to harvest the meta data enhances the global visibility of MOSAiC data. 
 


In PANGAEA, data files are archived together with metadata. Its content is distributed via web 
services to portals, search engines, and catalogs of libraries and publishers. Each data set includes a 
bibliographic citation and it is persistently identified using a Digital Object Identifier (DOI). 
Interlinkage of MOSAiC IDs (links to, e.g., SensorWeb, sample IDs, Device IDs, Grant IDs) is possible 
and allows the clear identification of data, samples, methods and associated data flows. For a more 
detailed sketch of PANGAEA workflows and options see the annex. 


Datasets stored in other well-established, long-term archives, e.g., due to requirements by national 
funding bodies, should nevertheless be reported to the data manager and PANGAEA to ensure long-
term, robust linkage with and documentation of all data that are stored externally to PANGAEA.  


Molecular data (DNA and RNA data) must be archived within one of the repositories of the 
International Nucleotide Sequence Data Collaboration (INSDC, www.insdc.org) comprising of EMBL-
EBI/ENA, GenBank and DDBJ).  


In any case, each data set must have a clearly identified primary archive. Any exceptions from the 
rules stated here need to be agreed on between the data provider and the MOSAiC Project Board 
and data manager.  


7. Data Provision and Sharing among the MOSAiC Consortium Members 


Early access by the members of the MOSAiC consortium to the data is crucial for the successful 
collaboration within the consortium. Hence, all data must be made available to the consortium by 
the MCS as fast as possible. The following deadlines mark the latest points in time for transferring 
data to the MCS:  


• All sensor data: Must be stored in the onboard MCS as fast as technically possible. Data that 


cannot be stored immediately in the on-board MCS have to be added as soon as possible or 


stored in the land MCS no later than 31 Jan 2021. Buoy data can be updated within one month 


after the lifetime of the buoy if data are being collected beyond the end of the MOSAiC 


expedition. 


• All fast analysis sample data: Must be stored on the land MCS no later than 31 Jan 2021. 


• A primary subset of laboratory sample analysis data:  Must be stored on the land MCS no later 


than 31 Jul 2021. 


• Full collection of laboratory sample analysis data: Must be stored on the land MCS latest no 


later than 31 Jan 2022.  


 


All MOSAiC raw and primary data are freely available to all MOSAiC consortium members as soon as 
they are stored in the on-board MCS or the land MCS. 


For using data from the MCS for publications, the data provider or data PI must be informed and 
offered collaboration on the scientific analysis and must be offered co-authorship based on the 
principles described in section “Authorship and Acknowledgment” below. The data provider and/or 
data PI may object to the usage of data in a publication if that publication conflicts with his or her 
own publication strategy. Any such objection must be discussed and agreed upon in writing with the 
MOSAiC coordinator and data manager. The data provider and/or data PI may not object to the 
usage of data beyond the public release date. 



http://www.insdc.org/
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8. Public Release of MOSAiC Data 


Good progress of a highly collaborative and interdisciplinary project like MOSAiC requires open 
availability of data to a wide user audience as early as possible. At the same time, it is important to 
acknowledge the substantial work that goes into collecting, quality controlling, formatting, 
documenting, and releasing scientific data. MOSAiC policies pertaining to data use and 
acknowledgment aim to balance these two principles. 


Data access and usage policies evolve in time according to a staged process outlined here, and in all 
cases the most data-restrictive approach is described while an accelerated publication of data is 
acceptable. 


MOSAiC data will be freely and publicly available on the open MCS or PANAGEA and/or alternate 
public archives on 1 Jan 2023. From this date on there are no restrictions on data usage, but data 
users are encouraged to communicate with data providers or data PIs during early stages of all 
scientific analyses to ensure accurate usage and interpretation of data. The best practices on co-
authorships described in section 9 “Authorship and Acknowledgment” continue to apply. 


9. Authorship and Acknowledgment 


Authorship. Generally, co-authorship on publications and other public documentation must be 
offered to those that have made a substantial contribution following the principles of good scientific 
practice. An inclusive co-authorship approach is encouraged.  


Accordingly, co-authorship on publications and other public documentation must generally be 


offered to those that have made a substantial contribution to: a) the intellectual conception or 


design of research, b) the acquisition, analysis, or interpretation of the data (i.e., including the data 


provider or data PI), or c) the drafting or significant revision of the work. Co-authors should 


understand the content of the work, be accountable for at least a section of the work and approve of 


the final draft. Additional standard guidelines for deciding on co-authorship on publications can be 


found via numerous on-line resources, such as 


http://www.icmje.org/recommendations/browse/roles-and-responsibilities/defining-the-role-of-


authors-and-contributors.html or https://www.dfg.de/sites/flipbook/gwp/files/assets/basic-


html/page85.html.  


Lead authors have the ultimate decision authority and responsibility to identify and appropriately 


engage co-authors.  


Contributors to the work that do not warrant co-authorship should be identified by name in the 


acknowledgments. 


Authorship conflicts may be resolved by the MOSAiC Project Board, possibly taking into consideration 
advice from further experts in the research field. 


Acknowledging data usage. MOSAiC data must be acknowledged or referenced in publications and 
other public documentation, specifically including relevant digital object identifiers (DOI, see Section 
7), data providers (if not co-authors), and funding agencies. A data acknowledgment or reference 
should also specify where the data was obtained, according to individual journal policies. A suggested 
format for acknowledging each data stream includes:  


"[Data descriptor] data ([Author name et al. (PubYear)]) was provided by [data provider, PI, and or 
Institution] with support from [Funding agency or institution].  


The data has then to be cited in the References, e.g., as follows:  


"Nicolaus, Marcel (2018): Shipborne visual observations of Arctic sea ice during POLARSTERN cruise 
PS106. PANGAEA, doi:10.1594/PANGAEA.889264, In: Hutchings, Jennifer K (2018): Shipborne visual 
observations of Arctic sea ice. PANGAEA, doi:10.1594/PANGAEA.889209." 



http://www.icmje.org/recommendations/browse/roles-and-responsibilities/defining-the-role-of-authors-and-contributors.html

http://www.icmje.org/recommendations/browse/roles-and-responsibilities/defining-the-role-of-authors-and-contributors.html

https://www.dfg.de/sites/flipbook/gwp/files/assets/basic-html/page85.html

https://www.dfg.de/sites/flipbook/gwp/files/assets/basic-html/page85.html
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Acknowledging MOSAiC in general. All publications and other public documentation using MOSAiC 
data must include a funding acknowledgment of MOSAiC in general in the following form:  


"Data used in this manuscript was produced as part of the international Multidisciplinary drifting 
Observatory for the Study of the Arctic Climate (MOSAiC) with the tag MOSAiC20192020”. 
Additionally, the Project ID given for specific expedition must be mentioned. For the Polarstern 
expedition this is AWI_PS122_00. Additional attributions like specific award/grant numbers might be 
added. 


Citing Research Platforms. All scientific and data publications must cite the article concerning the 
respective research platform:  


“Polarstern: Alfred-Wegener-Institut Helmholtz-Zentrum für Polar- und Meeresforschung. (2017). 
Polar Research and Supply Vessel POLARSTERN Operated by the Alfred-Wegener-Institute. Journal of 
large-scale research facilities, 3, A119. http://dx.doi.org/10.17815/jlsrf-3-163" 


“Polar5 and Polar6: Alfred-Wegener-Institut Helmholtz-Zentrum für Polar- und Meeresforschung. 
(2016). Polar aircraft Polar5 and Polar6 operated by the Alfred Wegener Institute. Journal of large-
scale research facilities, 2, A87. http://dx.doi.org/10.17815/jlsrf-2-153” 


10. Data Publication 


Clear, consistent documentation of MOSAiC data will help to support a strong and lasting MOSAiC 
data legacy, promote the broad and appropriate use of MOSAiC data including the citation of data, 
and ensure proper acknowledgment of data creators. This documentation is particularly important 
for a large, inter-disciplinary, and international project like MOSAiC, which involves many disparate 
sources and providers of data. To this end, the publication of MOSAiC data via data journals and data 
archives is strongly encouraged and will be facilitated by the MOSAiC Project Board and Data Group. 


• Data publication can take multiple forms such as data journals or data/metadata archives 
(potentially certified by WDS/CoreTrust). Data publications follow the FAIR data principles. The 
ultimate goals for data publication are to provide a clear description of the metadata and data, 
the specific instruments and measurements that created the data, the quality control 
procedures, the manner in which the data were processed, any embedded data dependencies 
(on other data sets), and any other special conditions or considerations for the data. To assist 
in data tracking and awarding of credit, it is important that data sets are given a digital object 
identifier (DOI). Additionally, associated data files, metadata description documents, and 
processing scripts and instruments should receive a persistent identifier (PID), which links to 
the datasets. 


• Authorship on data publications should follow similar policies to authorship on scientific 
publications and must include those participants that have made substantial contributions to 
collecting the data, processing the data, and documenting the data (see Section 9). Each data 
publication needs a contact person and principle investigator (PI) who is familiar with and 
responsible for the scientific evaluation. This is especially relevant for “automated” 
measurements, where often the cruise scientist is chosen as PI, but was not involved in the 
data evaluation. 


• The MOSAiC Project Board will centrally organize one or more special issues in a data journal, 
with an appropriate period for submission. These special issues will allow for linking MOSAiC 
data sets and help to make data standards and procedures easily citable. Each special issue will 
likely have an introductory manuscript that provides the context for the rest of the special 
issue. When organizing the special issues, the coordinator will specify a short list of 
recommendations for the information that should be specifically included in data publications. 
This process might involve specific MOSAiC formatting that will support consistency across the 
different publications. 



http://dx.doi.org/10.17815/jlsrf-3-163
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• External Data: When used in a publication in the MOSAiC context, i.e., in combination with 
MOSAiC data, external data should be published in an appropriate open access data repository 
that also provides DOIs or at least persistently resolvable IDs. 


• Synthesis Data: MOSAiC data may serve as a basis for synthesis data products, i.e., data from 
MOSAiC in combination with already published data or model data. Synthesis data should be 
published in the same manner as MOSAiC data. PIs working on synthesis data and related 
publications are encouraged to ensure that data from other sources becoming part of 
synthesis data are published. 


11. Amendments 


Variances 
Any modifications to this policy that are needed on a case-by-case basis, i.e., conflicting 
requirements from a funding agency, must be endorsed by the MOSAiC Project Board. 
 
Dispute resolution  
Disputes on the Data Policy should be solved primarily by the involved individuals or MOSAiC team 
leaders. If resolution at this level is not possible the MOSAiC Project Coordination will act as a 
mediator in the conflict. If resolution cannot be achieved with the mediation of the Project 
Coordination, the MOSAiC Project Board will be engaged to resolve the dispute.   
In case, the MOSAiC Project Board is not able to resolve the dispute amicably it will be referred to the 
competent German state court. German law under exclusion of its conflict of law regulation and 
under exclusion of the Convention on the International Sale of Goods (CISG) will be applicable. 
  
MOSAiC Consortium 
The term “MOSAiC Consortium” does not refer to a legal entity or institution. MOSAiC Consortium 
defines a scientific collaboration of many persons contributing scientific work to the project. 
Consequently, the term “Official Member” refers to the fact that the person signing the data policy 
will respect the Consortiums Data Policy and that he/she is registered for book keeping on a formal 
basis, and for realizing the technical basis of data sharing. 
 
 


Signature 
 


Name  


Institute  


e-Mail  


 
Hereby I declare that I fully consent to the MOSAiC Data Policy and become a registered MOSAiC 
Consortium Member. 
 
 
 
----------------------------------------------------------------------- 
Date, Signature 
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12. Annex  


Requirements for MOSAiC Sample IDs (MSID) 


Physical samples or materials carrying physical or biological matter (e.g., filters) must have a unique 
ID. Also, certain measurements and data products, such as photographs for instance must obtain a 
unique ID.  


Creation of unique sample IDs is to be managed within the scientific teams. 


The association with the device and its operation in which the sample was obtained must be 
documented. Therefore, the respective DeviceURN and DeviceOperation ID must always be related 
to a sample ID. This is achieved by annotating sampling log sheets enlisting sample-IDs with the 
DeviceURNs from SensorWeb of the involved devices and the DSHIP-DeviceOperation IDs in which 
the device was deployed. Storing the sampling log sheets in the respective directory of the MCS 
which reflects this structure exactly makes the metadata clear to the data user. 


 
PANGAEA - sketch of workflows/options and metadata 


Datasets in PANGAEA may be archived as stand-alone publications of data (e.g., 
https://doi.org/10.1594/PANGAEA.753658) or as supplements to an article (e.g., 
https://doi.org/10.1594/PANGAEA.846130). Data can be submitted to and published in PANGAEA 
with access restrictions in place for a predefined period (until article publication, or during an 
embargo period). Metadata must be submitted together with the data (minimal requirements are 
dataset Author(s), PI, dataset title, MOSAiC ID(s), related institute(s) or publication(s)). Any 
documentation (e.g., MOSAiC Standard operating procedures, MSOPs) helping to understand the 
data can and should be linked to the dataset(s). If no persistent link to the documents can be 
provided, PANGAEA can archive the documents permanently alongside the data.  


The granularity of the data is up to the author(s) of the dataset. Lower-granularity datasets can be 
combined in a time-series collection dataset as in https://doi.org/10.1594/PANGAEA.873032. During 
submission (https://www.pangaea.de/submit/), the connection with MOSAiC has to be clearly stated 
in the Label Field of the Data Submission. The MOSAiC Project ID (see Acknowledging MOSAiC in 
general, section 9) must be given in the Data Submission description. The MOSAiC Device ID(s) 
should also be provided. Within the data table, parameters (table header) should be submitted with 
full names and units. Data submitted in the form of videos, photos, geoTIFF, shape files, netCDF, sgy, 
etc. will be archived as is (e.g., https://doi.org/10.1594/PANGAEA.865445). More information on 
data submission can be found in https://wiki.pangaea.de/wiki/Data_submission.  


If a published dataset needs to be updated, PANGAEA will upload a new version of this dataset, with 
new documentation and complete metadata (clearly providing information on the changes between 
the versions). Both versions can be linked but will have their own permanent DOI. 


 


MOSAiC Grant IDs 


MOSAiC grant-IDs are provided centrally by the MOSAiC science board via the MOSAiC Project Board. 
Grant-IDs are parse-able for analyzing citations within the Acknowledgments in papers referring to 
MOSAiC, see Acknowledging MOSAiC in general, section 9. Additional grant IDs from funding 
agencies might exist. 


 



https://doi.pangaea.de/10.1594/PANGAEA.753658

https://doi.org/10.1594/PANGAEA.846130

https://doi.pangaea.de/10.1594/PANGAEA.873032

https://www.pangaea.de/submit/

https://doi.org/10.1594/PANGAEA.865445

https://wiki.pangaea.de/wiki/Data_submission
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